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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
13-14/08 

 

Development and Lease of "Cool Port Oakland" Logistics Site 
 
The Port of Oakland (“Port”), Oakland, California, is issuing this Request for 
Proposals (“RFP”) for the development and lease of the "Cool Port Oakland 
Logistics Site. 

 

Proposal Information 

Proposal Title Development and Lease of Cool Port Oakland Logistics Site 

Proposal Type Lease 

RFP Issuance December 16, 2013 

Newspaper Publication   December 19, 2013 

Individual Pre-Proposal 
Meetings and Site Tour: 

(Optional) 

An Optional Pre-Proposal Meeting and Site Tour can be 
scheduled for January 9 or January 10, 2014 at the request of 

the Proposer.  

 

Reservations are required for the Pre-Proposal Meeting and Site 
Tour; please RSVP by Monday January 2, 2014 by contacting 

Brenda James at bjames@portoakland.com or (510) 627-1189. 

 

Proposals Due February 3, 2014 at 4:00 p.m. 

 

Instruction for Submitting Proposals 

Submittal Address Port of Oakland Maritime Division 
Attn: Mike Heeneman 

530 Water Street 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Submittal Copies Three (3) original (clearly marked Original) paper versions and 

five (5) electronic copies provided on separate disk or USB 
drive 

Submittal Envelope 

Requirements 

Proposal must be sealed and have the following information 

clearly marked and visible on the outside of the envelope: 

• Proposal Number 13-14/08 

• Name of Company and Address 
• Phone Number and E-mail address 
 

Late Submittals Proposals received after the time and date stated above shall 
not be considered and will be returned to the Proposer 

unopened. 

mailto:bjames@portoakland.com
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How to Obtain Proposal Documents 
 
Copies of the RFP may be obtained at: 
 

Available Location 

Yes Port of Oakland 
Maritime Division 
530 Water Street 

Attention: Brenda James 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

(510) 627-1189 

Yes http://www.portofoakland.com/opportunities/bidsrfpsrfqs.aspx 

Or navigate to the Port of Oakland’s main website at: 

http://www.portofoakland.com/, then click on “Business” then 

on “Opportunities” and then on “Bids/RFPs/RFQs” to download 
the RFP. 

 

Questions about the Proposal 

Questions and/or Requests for Information (“RFI”) must be submitted in writing and 
can be submitted by email as follows: 

 

Primary Contact Mike Heeneman 

Maritime Division 
Email: mheeneman@portoakland.com 

Question/RFI Due Date for 
All Proposer Questions 

January 13, 2014 at 4:00 p.m. 

Please submit questions as soon as possible. No questions 

regarding this RFP will be responded to if received after the 
above date and time. All pertinent questions will be 
responded to and answered in writing no later than the 

Response Date listed below. 

Port Responses to 

Questions 
January 21, 2014 

All pertinent questions will be responded to via addendum 

faxed (or emailed) to all prospective Proposers and placed on 
the Port’s website. Proposers who do not receive a copy of 
the addendum should download it from the Port’s website. All 
addendums must be acknowledged on the RFP 
Acknowledgement and Signature form. 

All questions shall be submitted in writing as described above.  Once the RFP is 
issued, and until a recommendation is discussed in the public forum at the Board of 
Commissioner meeting for consideration of award, each Proposer and its 
representatives, agents, and affiliates, shall not contact members of the Evaluation 
Committee, Port staff or the Board of Port Commissioners to discuss or ask questions 
about the contents of this RFP, the lease or the selection process. Inappropriate 

http://www.portofoakland.com/opportunities/bidsrfpsrfqs.aspx
http://www.portofoakland.com/
mailto:mheeneman@portoakland.com
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contact may result in the Proposer’s disqualification. 
 

Full Opportunity 
 
The Port’s policy prohibits discrimination or preferential treatment because of race, 
color, religion, sex, national origin, ancestry, age (over 40), physical or mental disability, 
cancer-related medical condition, a known genetic pre-disposition to a disease or 
disorder, veteran status, marital status, or sexual orientation. The successful Proposer 
shall comply with the Port’s non-discrimination policy. 
 
The Port reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to waive any irregularities or 
informalities not affected by law, to evaluate the proposals submitted and to award the 
contract according to the proposal which best serves the interests of the Port. 
 
-- Jean Banker, Deputy Executive Director 
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I. Solicitation Overview 
 
1) Port Overview 
 

The Port of Oakland (“Port”) manages aviation (Oakland International Airport), 
maritime (“seaport”), and commercial real estate properties commercial/recreation 
purposes) located on the eastern shore of San Francisco Bay, in the City of Oakland, 
California. The seaport serves as the principal ocean gateway for international 
containerized cargo shipments in Northern California, and is one of five major 
gateways on the West Coast of North America. The seaport is the 5th busiest 
container port in the U.S.; approximately 2.3 million TEUs (twenty-foot equivalent 
units) were handled in 2012. The seaport complex comprises approximately 1,300 
acres, including approximately 770 acres of marine terminals. The seaport is served 
by two Class I railroads, BNSF Railway and Union Pacific (UP) Railroad. A robust 
roadway transportation network also supports seaport activities: access to I-80, I-
880, State Route 24, and I-980 is located within approximately 1 mile of the marine 
terminals. 

 

 
Figure 1: Vicinity Map 

 
2) Solicitation  
 

The Port is soliciting proposals for the development and operation of a new 
temperature controlled logistics facility on approximately 37.5 acres of land currently 
leased to Shippers Transport Express (the “Site”). The Site is located north of Middle 
Harbor Road and adjacent to the Port's Joint Intermodal Terminal. The Site is 
accessible through a shared driveway on 555 Maritime Street. The Site will be more 
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particularly described and depicted in one or more attachments to the final Lease to 
be entered into between the Port and the successful Proposer. 
 
The Port anticipates that the Site will be available for rent as early as August 1, 2014. 
The Port is soliciting proposals for Temperature Controlled Logistics Operators to 
develop, lease and operate some or all of the Site for the purpose of constructing 
and operating a modern rail-served cold storage logistics facility for processing 
ocean-going refrigerated commodities. Accordingly, and due also to the issuance of 
tax-exempt debt by the Port, the Port requires that at least 85% of all 
commodities/cargo handled at the Site will be either coming in or going out “over-
the-docks” at one of the Port’s maritime terminals. The Cold Storage Logistics 
Operators will need to certify on an annual basis the actual percentage of “over the 
dock” cargo and the Port must have the ability to audit these records.  
 
The Port prefers proposals for the whole Site, but will consider proposals for 
portions of the Site. The Port requires a lease term of 30 years, however, if there is 
substantial additional value the Port will consider a 50 year term. 
The Port anticipates that at the conclusion of this RFP process, the Board of Port 
Commissioners will award a lease to the successful Proposer(s) to occupy and use 
the Site. The lease will be in substantially the form of the lease agreement (Lease) 
attached to this RFP as Exhibit C. 
 
All Proposers must comply with the terms and conditions set forth in this RFP and 
the Lease. 
 

3) Opportunity Highlights 
 

The Port believes the following factors underpin the value of the Site for continued 
maritime purposes: 

 

 Strong Market Demand.  US exports of beef, poultry and pork products to 
Asia continue to grow as Asian populations increase their protein consumption 
with rising wealth.  The high demand for protein exports creates a match-back 
opportunity for imported fruits and vegetables to create a more balanced 
refrigerated container flow to and from Oakland. 

 Faster Transit Times to Asian Markets.  Oakland is typically a last-port-of-
call for ocean-carriers on a transpacific loop, saving customers 2 to 3 days 
transit time to Asian ports versus Long Beach and Los Angeles. 

 Overweight Truck Route.  The Site is within the Port of Oakland’s 
overweight corridor where cargoes can be transloaded from railcars and trailers 
to ISO containers to their maximum weight capacity, rather than limiting the 
cargo per container due to state highway gross vehicle weight restrictions. 

 Proximity to Port.  The Site is in close proximity to each Port of Oakland 
marine terminal entrance, reducing transportation costs to and from each 
ocean carrier’s facility.  The Port of Oakland is the 5th largest US container port, 
with approximately 35 weekly vessel calls  including the largest container 
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vessels in the transpacific trade. It also has rail transportation available from 
both Union Pacific Railroad and BNSF Railway. 

 Regulatory Changes.  The USDA and FDA are increasingly looking for ways 
to improve food safety, and state-of-the-art refrigeration systems and constant 
temperature regulation of food products is increasingly being demanded by 
consumers.  A new facility will offer food producers and consumers a high 
quality facility to handle their temperature-controlled cargoes.  

 
4) Solicitation Goals 
 
The Port’s goal for the Site is for a Cold Storage Logistics Operator to develop and 
operate one or more cold storage facilities (possibly in phases), to grow the Port’s 
import and export refrigerated commodities, and to meet the following Port goals: 
 

1. Attract new discretionary refrigerated and frozen containerized cargo through the 
maritime container terminals at the Port of Oakland 

2. Maximize revenues from the use and operation of the Site; 
3. Maintain and enhance environmental performance, especially regarding air 

quality; 
4. Maximize the use of rail for inland transportation versus trucking. 
5. Maximize the direct and indirect economic benefit from Port operations to the 

surrounding local community and region; and 
6. Comply with and support the Port’s policies. 

 
 
II. Site Specifications 
 
1) Data Room 
 

The Port has made certain information available to the Proposers in the Physical 
Data Room located at the Port of Oakland’s office. Appointments to view documents 
in the Physical Data Room may be made in advance with Brenda James, at (510) 
627-1189 or bjames@portoakland.com. These documents will be accessible between 
8:30 am and 4:00 pm at the Port offices, 530 Water Street, Oakland, CA 94607. 
None of the documents can be removed from the Port premises. The Port will make 
copies of the documents upon request, provided that Proposers pays a nominal 
copying fee in accordance with the fee schedule set forth in Port Ordinance No. 
2263.  

 
2) Site Overview 
 

The Site is generally depicted in Exhibit A and will be more particularly described 
and depicted in future attachments to the Lease with the winning Proposer. 
Proposer may consolidate or reconfigure the Site to accommodate the Proposer's 
development proposal. The Site is generally bounded as follows: 
 
 

mailto:bjames@portoakland.com
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North: BNSF Railroad Tracks 
East: Port Facilities Maintenance Yard, Port Tenant (GSC Logistics), Driveway to 

Maritime Street 
West:  BNSF Railroad Tracks 
South: BNSF Railroad Tracks, Port Tenant (GSC Logistics) 
 
There is a single roadway entrance to the Site located at 555 Maritime St. A Site 
map and aerial photo are provided as Exhibits A and B, respectively. The Site is 
currently being operated by Shippers Transport Express and subleased in part to 
ConGlobal Industries. The Site is currently divided into two yards of almost equal 
size, a north yard and a south yard. The yards are delineated by concrete k-rails.  
There is a currently a security checkpoint for the southern part of the yard. 
 
The successful Proposer will lease the Site in it’s “as-is, where-is, with all faults” 
condition. The Port does not have any current existing conditions reports or surveys 
for any of the improvements or amenities on the Site.  However, the Port does have 
the as-built design plans for the pavement, site improvements, and lighting which 
were constructed between 1999-2006.  This information is available in the data 
room. 

 
3) Building  
 

The Site includes one (1) modular building (referred to herein as “XW 96 Building”) 
located at the entrance point to the Site which is owned by the Port and is available 
for the successful Proposer’s use, or will be removed by the Port if desired by the 
successful Proposer. The XW96 Building is 25ft by 60ft building with sewer/water 
connections, electricity, and indoor restrooms. Current tenant will remove all other 
buildings that are currently found on the site. 

 
4) Pavement Condition 
 

The Port developed the Site as part of the Joint Intermodal Terminal construction 
and the Maritime Support Center construction. 
 
The northern and eastern portion of the Site was paved with 6” of asphalt over 13” 
of aggregate base. The northerly area is primarily used for storage of loaded and 
empty containers by the current operator.  
The southern and western portion of the Site was paved with 2.5” of asphalt over 2” 
of aggregate base. This area is used mainly for trailer chassis parking by the current 
operator.   
NOTE: Each Proposer should be aware that this information is provided as reference 
information only. It is up to the proposer to determine the actual or estimated 
service life. The Port does not have any existing conditions surveys for the 
pavement. 
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5) Utilities (Electrical/Water/Sewer): 
 
Electrical service to the Site is provided by the Port of Oakland directly. However, 
each Port tenant must separately arrange with the Port for the provision of such 
electrical service.  Water service is provided by the East Bay Municipal Utility District 
(EBMUD). The remaining areas (JIT, GSC, and others) share a meter for potable 
water. There is a lift station for sewer (D10P) on site that is Port owned and 
maintained.  There is a 4” forced main to the street.  Laterals are generally 8” to the 
lift station.  The future tenant will need to verify the overall utility layout to ensure 
that the existing facilities meet the needs of its future improvements. 
 
NOTE: The tenant may be required by EBMUD to certify the sewer lateral. The Port 
will not assume any costs associated with any EBMUD certification of the sewer 
lateral.   For more information, the proposer is directed to EBMUD at 
www.ebmud.com. 
 

6) Rail Access   
 
The Site is adjacent to Port owned tracks which serve the Joint Intermodal Terminal 
and an existing cold storage building.  The tracks are adjacent to the northern 
portion of the Site, and the existing cold storage building spur comes within 
approximately 500 feet of the southeastern corner of the site, on the eastern side of 
property leased by GSC Logistics from the Port.  The Port is willing to coordinate 
leasehold rights to allow the existing cold storage building’s spur track to be 
extended through GSC’s leased property to the Site by negotiating with GSC to trade 
this property for other property from the Site. The Port's tracks connect to Union 
Pacific's Oakland yard and its mainline near 7th Street, with routes headed north, 
south and east to key inland rail locations.  BNSF operates the Joint Intermodal 
Terminal pursuant to a lease with the Port and operates on UP's mainline from 
BNSF's terminal in Richmond, CA.  The successful Proposer will be responsible for 
financing and constructing the necessary trackage up to it's new building, and 
gaining all necessary approvals from the railroads and regulatory agencies for such 
construction and use of such trackage. 
 

7) Condition of Property and Future Improvements   
 
The successful Proposer must be prepared to take possession and use of the Site in 
it’s “as-is, where-is, with all faults” condition, including without limitation, 
environmental compliance.  The Port’s relevant records related to the environmental 
condition of the Site are available for review in the Data Room. 
 
The Proposer will be solely responsible for all capital improvements, including 
without limitation the construction, financing, and maintenance of all such 
improvements. The Proposer will be responsible for obtaining all applicable permits 
and other entitlements to develop, maintain, and operate such improvements. Any 
improvements must adhere to the Port’s policy requirements of payment of 
Prevailing Wages, the Maritime and Aviation Project Labor Agreement (MAPLA), and 
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the Port’s Web-Accessed Monitoring System (WMAS), as defined in section IV “Port 
Policy Requirements”, later in this RFP. 

 
8) Environmental Conditions in Subsurface Site   
 

Environmental condition at the Site has been extensively studied. The Site includes 
at least two areas that have been the subject of environmental regulatory directives, 
which are further described below: 

 A approximately 32 acre portion of a former military base, the U.S. Navy, Fleet 
Industrial Supply Center, Oakland (“FISCO”), of which 7 acres on the Site are 
deed-restricted; and  

 A approximately 7 acre portion of two former trucking terminals at 2225 and 
2277 Seventh Street (“Seventh Street Site”). 

The available documents further describing the environmental condition of the Site 
and the investigations and remedial actions undertaken to date are located in the 
Physical Data Room.  The successful Proposer will enter into a Lease which will 
contain a detailed Environmental Responsibilities Exhibit describing the tenant’s 
obligations with respect to environmental matters and which will address all forms of 
environmental media, including, without limitation, air, soil, groundwater, surface 
water, storm water and noise.  The draft lease and Environmental Exhibit is 
attached as Exhibit C. 
 
Former Fleet Industrial Supply Center, Oakland (“FISCO”) 
Approximately 32 acres of the approximately 38 total acreage of the Site was part of 
a former military base, FISCO, which was previously owned and operated by the U.S. 
Navy.  FISCO was a 531 acre1 storage and supply facility supporting naval activities 
in the Pacific beginning in World War II.  FISCO was built on land reclaimed from 
San Francisco Bay and became operational in 1942.  The Navy commenced 
environmental assessment of FISCO in 1988, and ultimately closed the base in 
September 1998, transferring fee title of FISCO back to the Port in June 1999. 
 
The California Environmental Protection Agency, Department of Toxic Substances 
Control (“DTSC”) became involved in FISCO starting in approximately 1990; the 
Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Francisco Bay Region (“RWQCB”) also 
asserted jurisdiction over portions of FISCO.  For purposes of remedial work, FISCO 
was divided into the Offshore Operable Unit (“OU”) and the Onshore OU.  On May 6, 
1999, the Port and DTSC entered into a Consent Agreement which proscribed the 
Port’s environmental obligations for FISCO.  See the Physical Data Room for reports 
describing the investigation and remedial efforts associated with FISCO.  Documents 
and reports are also available at http://www.envirostor.dtsc.ca.gov under Fleet 
Industrial Supply Center, Oakland (01420124). 
 
On February 22, 2001, the Port and DTSC executed a Land Use Covenant to Restrict 
Use of Property, Environmental Restriction, No. 2001066698 (“deed restriction”), 
which prohibits groundwater well construction and groundwater extraction from a 

                                                 
1
 429 acres of land and 102 acres of San Francisco Bay waters (i.e., FISCO harbor area). 

http://www.envirostor.dtsc.ca.gov/
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23.195 acre portion of the Onshore OU of FISCO. Approximately 7 acres of the Site 
are covered by this deed restriction. 
 
On June 22, 2011, DTSC issued a Remedial Action Certification for the Onshore OU, 
stating that all appropriate removal and remedial actions had been completed and 
that all acceptable engineering practices had been implemented.  However, on-
going groundwater monitoring is still required as specified in the Consent Agreement 
Between the Port of Oakland and the State of California, California Environmental 
Protection Agency, Department of Toxic Substances Control Concerning the Fleet 
Industrial Supply Center Oakland, CA (May 6, 1999).  The Port submits the findings 
of groundwater monitoring to the DTSC quarterly.  At five-year intervals, the Port is 
required to summarize the accumulated data to evaluate the implementation and 
performance of the deed restriction.  Two of the groundwater monitoring wells is 
located within the southern portion of the Site.  The Port will require intermittent 
access to the two monitoring wells. 
 
In 2011, DTSC required the Port to continue investigation of a portion of the 23.195 
acre deed restricted area of FISCO and its immediate vicinity located southeast of 
the Site.  Specifically, DTSC directed the Port to evaluate the potential for migration 
of volatile organic compounds (“VOCs”) from groundwater into the indoor air of 
office space in two buildings, Building D-512 (occupied by GSC Logistics, Inc. 
(“GSC”)) and Building D-516 (occupied by Unicold Corporation) and two trailers used 
by GSC.  On May 30, 2013, the Port submitted the Draft FISCO Vapor Summary 
Report for Buildings D-512 and D-516, Maritime Street, Oakland, California, 
describing the results of the air investigation to DTSC for its review and comment. 
 
2225 Seventh Street and 2277 Seventh Street Site (“Seventh Street Site”) 
In the southwest quadrant of the intersection of Seventh Street and Maritime Street 
lie two former trucking terminals known by their historic site addresses as 2225 and 
2277 Seventh Street (“Seventh Street Site”)2.  The 2277 Seventh Street parcel lies 
within the Site as does a small portion of the 2225 Seventh Street parcel; together 
the Seventh Street Site parcels comprise approximately 14 acres, of which 
approximately 7 acres are located on the Site. 
 
The Port acquired the parcels and adjacent lands in 1911 and granted a franchise to 
Southern Pacific Railroad to use the land as an extension of the present day Oakland 
Railyard.  This arrangement lasted until the mid-1950s.  In the early 1960s the Port 
relocated a freight consolidation business to the 2225 Seventh Street parcel and 
leased the adjacent 2277 Seventh Street parcel to other trucking operations.  The 
trucking business at the 2225 Seventh Street parcel relinquished its lease in the 
1998-1999 time-frame.  From 2003 to 2005, the Port demolished three buildings 
located on the Seventh Street Site and constructed the present day Maritime 
Support Center and adjacent Port Harbor Facilities Complex.  
 

                                                 
2
 The Seventh Street Site has also been referred to historically as the “Shippers Imperial” (2277 Seventh Street) and 

“Ringsby” (2225 Seventh Street) sites, based on former Port tenants who previously occupied those sites.  The 

majority of the 2225 Seventh Street site is now occupied by 651 Maritime Street, Port Harbor Facilities Complex. 
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Thirteen underground storage tanks (“USTs”) were previously located in the Seventh 
Street Site at two locations.  The USTs were used to store diesel and gasoline fuels, 
and new and used motor oil.  Four USTs were located in the 2277 Seventh Street 
parcel and were removed by the Port in 1993.  Nine USTs were removed from the 
2225 Seventh Street parcel in two stages, in 1990 and 1992.  During the UST 
removals, free-phase petroleum hydrocarbons were encountered in the excavations 
at both locations.  The contamination discovered at the 2277 Seventh Street parcel 
resulted in a remedial investigation and installation of a product only remediation 
system, operated by the Port from 1996 to 2002.  The contamination discovered at 
the 2225 Seventh Street parcel was investigated and initial remediation was 
conducted by the Port tenant.  The Alameda County Health Care Services Agency, 
Department of Environmental Health (“County”) directed and oversaw the UST 
removal activities, remedial investigations, and limited remediation efforts as two 
adjacent oversight projects separated by their addresses.  Documents and reports 
are available at: http://www.acgov.org/aceh/lop/ust.htm, as well as in the Physical 
Data Room. 
 
Starting in 2002, in anticipation of the redevelopment of the now combined 2225 
Seventh Street and 2277 Seventh Street parcels for the Port Harbor Facilities 
Complex, the Port conducted additional remedial investigations for the purpose of 
providing site-specific environmental information.  In 2003, the Port conducted a 
Human Health Risk Assessment (“HHRA”).  Due to the findings of the remedial 
investigation and the HHRA, the Port was required by the RWQCB to install a vapor 
barrier beneath the office and shop buildings of the new Complex to reduce 
potential human exposure to soil vapors derived from the past petroleum product 
releases.  In 2004, in concert with the construction of the Port Harbor Facilities 
Complex, the Port installed a new remediation system, with subsequent 
modifications.  The remediation system remains in operation. 
 
In October 2013, the Port applied to the County for regulatory closure of the former 
USTs at the Seventh Street Site. As of the date of this RFP, the County has not 
responded to the Port’s closure request.  The County may require that the Port 
record a deed restriction covering some or all of the Seventh Street Site.  
Additionally, the Port submitted to the County Risk Management Plan, Port of 
Oakland, 651 Maritime Street, Oakland, California, February 2009, which describes 
procedures that will be followed by any party that breaches the pavement cap, 
including: perform an exposure assessment prior to beginning any subsurface work; 
implement specific engineering controls such as a health and safety plan prepared in 
accordance with regulatory requirements; dust controls; stockpile management 
procedures; equipment and vehicle decontamination procedures; and storm water 
controls. 
 

9) Land Use and Permitting  
 
In addition to any environmental regulatory oversight resulting from contamination, 
the Site is subject to the Tidelands Trust, consistent with the grants affecting the 
property with oversight from the California State Lands Commission. The San 

http://www.acgov.org/aceh/lop/ust.htm
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Francisco Bay Area Seaport Plan of the San Francisco Bay Conservation and 
Development Commission (“BCDC”) designates the Site for Port Priority Use. The 
Site is located within the City of Oakland, and is designated as General 
Industrial/Transportation Uses in the City of Oakland General Plan.  
 
Any proposed construction, maintenance, or new development at the Site will be 
subject to environmental review by the Board of Port Commissioners (“Board”) 
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”). Existing CEQA 
determinations by the Board already cover certain activities at the Site, including 
maritime-related warehousing, truck and chassis parking and container storage. 
The environmental impacts of total seaport cargo throughput up to 4 million 
twenty-foot equivalent units (“TEUs”) were previously analyzed, mitigated and 
approved by the Board through the Oakland Army Base (“OAB”) Area 
Redevelopment Plan Environmental Impact Report (“EIR”) and 2012 OAB Project 
Initial Study/Addendum; Port cargo throughput is currently (2012) at 
approximately 2.3 million TEUs. If any federal funds are anticipated or proposed or 
any federal approvals required, environmental review may be required pursuant to 
the National Environmental Policy Act (“NEPA”). Any development or construction 
at the Site must be approved by the Port prior to start of work through issuance of 
a Port Development Permit, and prior to submittal for a City of Oakland building 
permit. For information regarding permits by the Port, refer to 
http://portofoakland.com/opportunities/permits.aspx.  
 
Regulatory agencies with permitting or other jurisdiction over certain activities at 
the Site include, without limitation, the California Department of Toxic Substances 
Control (“DTSC”), the Regional Water Quality Control Board (“RWQCB”), the Bay 
Area Air Quality Management District (“BAAQMD”), the City of Oakland, the 
California State Lands Commission, and the Port of Oakland. 
 

10) Air Quality  
 

On March 18, 2008, the Port’s Board of Port Commissioners (“Board”) approved a 
Maritime Air Quality Policy Statement that sets a goal of an 85% reduction from 
2005 to 2020 in neighboring- community cancer health risks related to exposure to 
diesel particulate matter (“DPM”) emissions from the Port’s maritime operations 
through all practicable and feasible means. In April 2009, the Port adopted its 
Maritime Air Quality Improvement Plan (“MAQIP”) which includes air quality goals 
and policies that cover all seaport-related development and operations at the Port. 
The MAQIP specifically includes initiatives, programs and projects for achieving a 
reduction in DPM and criteria pollutants through targeted emission reductions and 
enforcement of regulations, including California Air Resources Board regulations 
pertaining to port sources (ships, harbor craft, cargo handling equipment and 
drayage trucks.) The Port is also targeting greenhouse gas (“GHG”) emissions 
reductions at the seaport, primarily through installation of shore power 
infrastructure at the marine terminals. 
 

http://portofoakland.com/opportunities/permits.aspx
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On June 16, 2009, the Board adopted the Maritime Comprehensive Truck 
Management Program (“CTMP”), a MAQIP program. The CTMP was developed to 
comprehensively address security, air quality, business and operations, and 
community issues related to trucking operations at the Port’s maritime facilities. 
CTMP measures to reduce DPM emissions include a ban on older trucks, consistent 
with California regulations. Beginning January 1, 2014, all drayage trucks serving 
the Site must meet 2007 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency engine emission 
standards. 
 

 
III. Port Policy Requirements  
 
The selected Proposer will be required to comply with the following Port Policy 
Requirements, as applicable: 
 
1) Non-Discrimination and Small/Local Business Utilization Policy 

(NDSLBUP): 
It is the policy of the Port of Oakland to encourage and facilitate full and equitable 
opportunities for small local businesses. Proposers will be required, as a 
prerequisite to granting a lease to comply with the NDSLBUP. The entire policy is 
available at: http://www.portofoakland.com/pdf/responsibility/ndslbu_policy.pdf. A 
copy of the Port-certified Small Local Business Enterprises can also be downloaded 
at: http://www.portofoakland.com/srd/ 

 
2) Insurance Requirements: 

Tenant shall be required to obtain and maintain such insurance as may be 
reasonably required by the Port from time to time.  The amounts and types of 
insurance that the Port will require may vary depending on the type of uses and 
other activities that Tenant proposes during the RFP process, as well as changes in 
industry practices during the term of the Agreement.  The types of insurance that 
the Port will require include the following: 

 
(1) Commercial General Liability insurance – limit varies from $5,000,000 per 
occurrence to $25,000,000 depending on the type of occupancy, other related 
coverage, if applicable includes contractors’ pollution legal liability; 

 
(2) Automobile Liability insurance – limit varies from $1,000,000 per accident to 
$5,000,000 depending on the type of occupancy, other related coverage, if 
applicable, include MDS-90 and garage keepers’ liability; 

 
(3) Statutory for Workers’ Compensation insurance and $1,000,000 per accident, 
$1,000,000 bodily injury each employee, and $1,000,000 policy limit for bodily 
injury by disease, for Employer’s Liability.  If work is performed in or around water, 
U.S. Longshoremen and Harbor Workers Act coverage and, if applicable, Jones Act 
and Marine Employer’s Liability coverage or federal employers’ liability insurance.  
Such insurance shall contain a waiver of subrogation in favor of the City of 
Oakland, a municipal corporation, acting by and through its Board of Port 

http://www.portofoakland.com/pdf/responsibility/ndslbu_policy.pdf
http://www.portofoakland.com/srd/
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Commissioners, Port of Oakland, its commissioners, officers, agents and 
employees;  
 
(4) If work involves construction or demolition work within 50 feet of railroad 
property Railroad Protective Liability insurance in the name of the applicable 
railroad company with limits of at least $2,000,000 per occurrence or as otherwise 
required by the applicable railroad company; 

 
(5) Protection and Indemnity insurance (Watercraft Liability) is required if 
watercraft/vessels are used.  Limits are typically $1,000,000 per person on board 
the watercraft for bodily injury and property damage, but no less than $5,000,000 
for watercraft of a length of 30 feet to 39 feet and no less than $10,000,000 for 
watercraft 40 feet and over; any passenger services watercraft will need to be 
referred to Risk Management to determine amount of insurance required.  Scope 
of coverage includes liability for bodily injury and property damage including wreck 
removal and liability to crew, and SP-23 clause or equivalent, including collision 
liability;  
 
(6) All Risk Property insurance - 100% replacement cost    coverage for tenants 
additions, alterations, furniture, fixtures, equipment including coverage for any 
increased costs of construction resulting from changes in applicable building codes 
and regulations and include coverage for 12 months loss of rents. Such insurance 
shall include the City of Oakland, a municipal corporation, acting by and through 
its Board of Port Commissioners as additional insured and loss payee as their 
interests may appear; such insurance also shall contain a waiver of subrogation in 
favor of such additional insured, and shall be primary insurance; no insurance or 
self-insurance of the Port shall be called upon to contribute to a loss.  Tenant is 
also required to maintain builder’s risk insurance during construction of all 
improvements (additions/alterations). 

 
(7)  Other types of specialty insurance or different limits than disclosed above may 
apply depending on the type of occupancy proposed.  

(8)  Commercial General Liability, Auto Liability and Protection & Indemnity 
coverage must include the following as additional insureds and include a waiver of 
subrogation in favor of such additional insureds: City of Oakland, a municipal 
corporation, acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners, Port of 
Oakland, its commissioners, officers, agents and employees. 

(9)  Deductibles for the required coverages that exceed $100,000 must be 
disclosed to and approved by the Port Risk Manager. 

Illustrative examples of the types and amounts of insurance that the Port requires 
in other agreements can be found in the data room.  In addition, please see 
Exhibit C, Article 14, which outlines typical insurance requirements for a cold 
storage lease. Proposers must include a signed Insurance Acknowledgement 
Statement (see Attachment 5) with their proposal agreeing to the Port’s insurance 
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requirements and indicate they will be able to obtain the proper insurances at the 
time of award. 

 
3) Living Wage Policy: 

On March 5, 2002, the voters in the City of Oakland passed Measure I, adding to 
the City Charter Section 728 ("§728") entitled "Living Wage and Labor Standards 
at Port-assisted Businesses." §728 requires Port Aviation and Maritime businesses 
that meet specified minimum threshold requirements to pay all nonexempt 
employees a Living Wage rate established by City Ordinance and adjusted annually 
based on the Consumer Price Index for the San Francisco, Oakland and San Jose 
area. The current Living Wage rate as of July 1, 2013 is at least $11.96 with credit 
given to the employer for the provision to covered employees of health benefits, 
and $13.75 without credit for the provision of health benefits. Specifically, §728 
applies to Port contractors and financial assistance recipients with the Aviation or 
Maritime divisions that have contracts worth more than $50,000 and that employ 
more than 20 employees who spend more than 25% of their time on Port-related 
work. §728 also provides covered employers with incentives to provide health 
benefits to employees, establishes a worker retention policy, requires covered 
employers to submit quarterly payroll reports and requires covered employers to 
allow Port representatives access to payroll records in order to monitor compliance 
and labor organization representatives access to workforces during non-work time 
and on non-work sites. Covered employers are responsible for complying with the 
provisions of §728 from the date the covered contract is entered into. 

 
The Port’s Living Wage Policy may be found on the Port’s webpage at: 

http://www.portofoakland.com/responsibility/ 
 

4) Prevailing Wages License and Sub-contracting Requirements: 
 

All Contractors performing work on Port property are required by law to be 
licensed and regulated by the Contractors State License Board.  
 
To the extent Proposer performs construction activities, prevailing wage 
requirements may apply.  Proposer submitting a proposal for a “public works” 
project (defined below) are required to pay prevailing wages pursuant to California 
Labor Code, Section 1720, et seq, and to abide by all subcontracting and 
subletting practices as defined by California Public Contract Code section 4100 et 
seq., and to abide by any Contracting Licensing requirements as defined by 
California Business and Profession Code.  
 
California Labor Code Section 1720, (a)(1) provides that the term “public works” 
means:  

Construction, alteration, demolition, installation, or repair work done under 
contract and paid for in whole or in part out of public funds, except work done 
directly by any public utility company pursuant to order of the Public Utilities 
Commission or other public authority. For purposes of this paragraph, 
“construction” includes work performed during the design and preconstruction 

http://www.portofoakland.com/responsibility/
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phases of construction including, but not limited to, inspection and land 
surveying work. 

 
To the extent that prevailing wage requirements apply to the work proposed by 
Proposer, general prevailing rate of per diem wages in the locality in which the 
work is to be performed for each craft, classifications or type of worker needed to 
execute the contract, including employer payments for health and welfare, pension, 
vacation, apprenticeship and similar purposes is available at the Department on 
Industrial Relations Internet site accessible at 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/DLSR/statistics_research.html. 
 
To the extent that prevailing wage requirements apply to the work proposed by 
Proposer, the schedule of per diem wages is based upon a working day of eight 
hours. The rate for holiday and overtime work shall be at least time and one half. 
 
To the extent that prevailing wage requirements apply to the work proposed by 
Proposer, it shall be mandatory upon the contractor to whom the contract is 
awarded, and upon any subcontractor under him, to pay not less than the 
specified rates to all workers employed by them in the execution of the contract. It 
is the contractor's responsibility to determine any rate change, which may have or 
will occur during the intervening period between each issuance of published rates 
by the Director of Industrial Relations. 
 
To the extent that prevailing wage requirements apply to the work proposed by 
Proposer, the Port has adopted an electronic monitoring system to satisfy certain 
certified payroll reporting requirements. The successful Proposer will be required 
to utilize the Web-Accessed Monitoring System (WAMS) to satisfy said 
requirements. 
 

5) Maritime and Aviation Project Labor Agreement (MAPLA): 
These Requirements apply to the extent there are construction activities proposed 
as part of the proposal. The Port has entered into a Maritime and Aviation Project 
Labor Agreement (MAPLA) with the Building and Construction Trades Council of 
Alameda County, AFL-CIO that applies to construction contracts awarded by the 
Port and the Port’s tenants in the Port’s airport and maritime areas. Any 
construction undertaken by the successful Proposer that exceeds the thresholds 
required for coverage under the MAPLA will be subject to the MAPLA. The MAPLA 
is included as Document 00823 in the Port’s Standard Contract Provisions which 
can be downloaded in PDF format from the Port’s website at 
http://www.portofoakland.com/pdf/opportunities/bid_standardContract_2009.pdf. 
 
The provisions of MAPLA include, but are not limited to, a Substance Abuse 
Prevention Policy on drug testing (Document 00824), a Social Justice Labor 
Management Cooperation Trust Fund (Document 00825), and requirements for 
Utilization of Off-Site Apprentice Work Force (Document 00826). 
 
 

http://www.portofoakland.com/pdf/opportunities/bid_standardContract_2009.pdf
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IV. Submission Requirements 
 
The Port has scheduled a pre-proposal meeting on the date indicated in the table 
labeled “Proposal Information” (on the second page of this RFP), to review the 
submission requirements. 
 
The Port will provide an optional Site tour. Additional inspections will be made available 
to the short listed Proposers. The Site tour bus can only accommodate up to 18 persons 
at a time on the Site tour; please RSVP by the date indicated on the second page of this 
RFP under Proposal Information, “Site Tour”. All tour participants must have valid 
government-issued identification (i.e., driver’s license, passport) to access the Site. 
 
Please respond to the submission requirements in a straightforward and concise 
manner to satisfy the requirements of the RFP. The Port will use your responses to 
objectively determine your ranking among the proposals received. 
 
Format 
The Proposal shall not be longer than 30 pages (one sided or 15 pages double sided), 
printed on 8 ½” x 11” paper and formatted in no smaller than 10 point font. Please 
label your responses 1 through 10, in the order presented below. All submitted material 
must be bound with only one staple or binder clip in the upper left corner. Please no 
binders or any other type of binding. Submittals must be able to fit into a 9 x 11.5 inch 
folder. Failure of the Proposer to provide any information requested in the RFP may 
result in rejection for non-responsiveness. 
 
Content 
The proposal must respond to the following 11 items. Please label your responses 1 
through 10, in the order presented below. Only the responses to items 1 through 9 of 
this section IV are subject to the 30 page limit. 
 
1) Cover Letter and Company Information 

 
The proposal must provide the following Proposer and team member information: 
 

a) Cover letter 
 

b) Name of your company (including the name of any parent company), 
business address, email address, Federal Tax ID number, telephone and fax 
numbers. Also provide a brief statement of who is authorized to submit the 
proposal on the behalf of your firm. Please make sure that person signs and 
dates the statement. 
 

c) A description of the Proposer, including a description of each entity team 
member and the anticipated legal relationship among the team members. 
Include the location (address) of each team member. 
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d) A brief outline of the roles of each team member. At a minimum, each 
Proposer must identify each and every participant of its team and the team 
members who will have primary responsibility for development of the facility 
and its operations, customer relationships, financial matters (including capital 
improvements) and relations with the Port. 
 

e) The identity of each individual or company who holds a major or controlling 
interest in the Proposer and each team member. 

 
f) The identity of each company and individual who is expected to act as legal, 

financial, or other advisor for the Proposer. 
 

g) An organizational chart that illustrates the roles and relationships identified in 
(c) – (e). 
 

h) Provide a written statement declaring whether your company has been 
debarred from providing services to any State or Federal Agency within the 
last five (5) years. Sign and date your statement. If your firm has been 
debarred, you will need to provide background information and reason for 
debarment. Provide the name and contact information for the agency that 
debarred your firm. The Port must review the reason and duration for the 
debarment before it can determine if your firm can be considered for this 
project. 

 
2) Knowledge and Experience 

 
Provide relevant information about your company’s knowledge and experience in 
connection with the development and operation of rail served cold storage 
warehouse facilities. By providing reference/client information, you authorize us to 
contact such clients. 
 

a) Provide a list of recent comparable developments and operations in which the 
Proposer and each team member has participated. Proposers should specify 
how these comparable projects and/or operations relate to the proposed 
Project. Provide a description of each project: 
 

i) Brief description 
 

ii) Cost to implement, revenue generated, cargo activity growth realized 
 

iii) Type of operations 
 

iv) Other value-related information that may be pertinent 
 

b) Provide a list of at least three current Proposer and team member references.  
References may not include other team members. Include names, addresses, 
and contact information. These references should be able to describe the 
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relevant qualifications and capabilities of the Proposer and team members 
looking to take a leading role in the development, operation, maintenance, 
and financing of the Project.   
 

3) Financial Capacity  
 
The proposal shall include: 
 

a) Evidence satisfactory to the Port of the Proposer’s financial capacity to carry 
out and implement every aspect of the Proposer’s proposal, including, without 
limitation: 
 
i. Development, delivery, operation and maintenance of any proposed 

improvements 
 

ii. Purchase or acquisition of all necessary equipment and materials 
 

iii. Compliance with all environmental or other regulatory requirements that 
may apply to the proposed use and operation of the premises. 

 
b) Audited financial statements for the last three years; if audited statements 

are not available, please provide reviewed or compiled financial statements 
by a certified public accountant; and if such form of audited statement is not 
available, provide unaudited statements certified by the Chief Financial Officer 
(or equivalent) as to the accuracy. 

 
4) Local Knowledge 
 

Proposers who are located in the Port’s Local Impact Area (LIA) or Local 
Business Area (LBA) will receive preference points under the evaluation criteria 
(See Evaluation Criteria). 

 
5) Land Area Intended to Use/Occupy 

 
The proposal must indicate: 
 

a) Whether the proposal is for the entire Site or only portions of it 
 

b) If the proposal is only for a portion of the Site, the Proposer must specify 
with maps and/or aerial photos what portion of the Site the Proposer is 
proposing to use and occupy. 
 

c) If the proposal is for multiple uses, operators, or portions of “Cool Port 
Oakland Logistics Site”, then the proposal must specify which portions of the 
Site will be used for each type of use and by whom. 
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d) If the proposal is for multiple users, the proposer must specify access to the 
site by each user. 

 
6) Term of Occupancy 

 
The Port requires a 30 year lease term. The 30 year term proposals will be 
evaluated first. If there is substantial additional value the Port will consider a 50 year 
term. If Proposer believes that such additional value exists, please provide an 
additional proposal for the 50 year lease term. 
 
 

7) Intended Use of the Site 
 
The Port is seeking to secure business for the purpose of developing and operating 
a modern rail- served cold storage logistics facility for processing ocean-going 
refrigerated and frozen commodities. The proposed project must enhance current 
maritime operations at the Port. The Port requires that 85% of all 
commodities/cargo handled at the Site will be either coming in, or going out “over-
the-docks” at one of the Port’s maritime terminals. The proposal must include the 
development and operation of one or more cold storage warehouse facilities at the 
Site but may include any secondary uses. 
 
Uses that have significant adverse impacts, including, but not limited to, operational 
impacts on other maritime activities, elsewhere in the seaport area, and other 
nearby areas, all as determined by the Port, will not be considered. The Proposal 
must also describe in detail: 
 

a) The proposed operations of each use, including without limitation, the 
anticipated volume of containers and rail cars per month, the number of truck 
trips per month, etc. 

 
b) Business plan, including potential cargo activity, key customers, and facility 

operating plan.  The business plan should describe how the Site would be 
used in relation to the Proposer’s other operations, both in Northern California 
and in other gateway port locations. 

 
c) Reference total estimated throughput in TEU’s imported and exported 

through the Port of Oakland. Please also note the total estimated throughput 
in TEUs which would represent new cargo activity through the Port of 
Oakland. If the proposal is for multiple portions of the site to be operated by 
different entities, provide the above information for each portion of the Site. 

 

d) Type and amount of equipment and structures that will be needed for such 
operations. 
 

e) Hours of operation 
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f) Proposed measures or methods to minimize or avoid emissions of air 
pollutants, including but not limited to diesel particulate matter and 
greenhouse gases, and other sustainability measures to enhance 
environmental performance. 
 

g) Estimated direct and indirect economic benefit from the proposed use of the 
Site to the surrounding local community and region. Please include estimated 
direct and in-direct employment and local business utilization projections over 
the term. 

 

8) Improvements 
 
State what improvements the Proposer proposes developing during the term of the 
lease, including, without limitation: 
 

a) A map or site plan showing anticipated operations, including building square 
footage, estimated maximum annual throughput capacity, number rail car 
loading and unloading spots, number of truck doors, designated areas for 
chilled versus frozen activity, freezer cargo storage areas, truck, trailer and 
chassis parking areas, office space, etc.  

 
b) Estimated schedule, including construction period, any development phasing 

proposed, and initiation of operations for the development or each phase of 
development, if applicable. 
 

c) A schedule showing: 
 
i. Design, Permitting, and Construction Activities prior to operation of the 

proposed cold storage building. 
ii. Subsequent expansion and phases of future development anticipated, if 

any. 
 

d) Estimated Development Costs  
 

e) Proposed Funding Sources 
 
9) Rent  

 
The proposal must state the proposed rent for all portions of the Site that the 
Proposer proposes to use and occupy during the term of the lease, including without 
limitation: 
 

a) Proposed commencement date for payment of rent to the Port 
 

b) Proposed amount of base annual rent over the term of the lease. If the 
proposal includes multiple uses or operators, please identify the portion of the 
rent payment from each use or operator. As reference, the Port’s current 
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tariff rate for this property would be a combination of $.169/sf. (paved, 
fenced but unlit) and $.21/sf. (paved, fenced and lit). 

 
c) Proposed variable rent above base rent (e.g., “participation rent” or “profit 

sharing”) 
 

d) Proposed rent escalators, including frequency and basis 
 
For any proposed variable rent based on revenues or other basis, describe in detail 
how such percentage rent would be calculated and any assumptions included in the 
calculations. If the proposal is for multiple portions of the site to be operated by 
different entities, provide the above information for each portion of the Site. 
 

10)  Form of Lease 
 
The Port desires to expeditiously enter into the Lease Agreement with the successful 
Proposer.  Proposers must indicate whether they are willing to enter into the form of 
Lease provided by the Port in this RFP. If changes are proposed, please briefly 
summarize the most significant issues. 

 
11)  Port Policy Requirements and Required Forms 

 
The Proposer must fill out all forms attached to this RFP (forms provided as 
Attachments 1-5) and return them with the proposal. The completed forms do not 
count against the maximum page count for the proposal. 
 
 

V. Evaluation of Proposals 
 

Prior to award, the Port must be assured that the recommended Proposer has all of the 
resources required to successfully perform all of its obligations under the Lease. These 
assurances include, but are not limited to, personnel with skills required, to design, 
develop, deliver, operate and maintain the proposed improvements on the Site, as well 
as any equipment/materials and financial resources needed to complete the proposed 
development project(s) that will be the basis for the award. If during the evaluation 
process, the Port is unable to assure itself of any Proposer’s ability to perform, the Port 
has the option of requesting from the Proposer any information that the Port deems 
necessary to determine the Proposer’s capabilities. If such information is required, the 
Respondent Proposer will be notified and will be permitted five (5) working days to 
submit the requested information. 
 
Each Proposer must ensure that is has submitted responses to all items listed in the 
Submission Requirements section, as each Proposer’s proposal will be evaluated based 
on the following four criteria: 
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1) Evaluation Criteria 
 
(1) Cover Letter and Company Information, (2) Knowledge and Experience, (3) 
Financial Capacity, (4) Local Knowledge - 15% 
As evidenced from Items 1-4 of the Submission Requirements. 
 
Plan and Approach – 40% 
As evidenced from the Proposer’s response to Items 5 through 8 of the Submission 
Requirements. 
 
Proposed Rent– 40%  
As evidenced from the Proposer’s response to Item 9 of the Submission 
Requirements. 
 
Edits to Form of Lease – 5% 
As evidenced from the Proposer’s response to Item 10 of the Submission 
Requirements. 

 
Port Policy Requirements, and Required Forms – pass/fail 
As evidenced from the Proposer’s response to Item 11 of the Submission 
Requirements. 
 

2) Selection Procedure 
 
All proposals received by the deadline which meet the RFP’s requirements will be 
presented to the evaluation committee comprised of Port of Oakland staff and 
possibly external members. The evaluation committee will evaluate the proposals 
and score all submissions according to the evaluation criteria stated above. The 
selection process may include interviews (at the discretion of the evaluation 
committee) and Best and Final Offers (BAFO) from the top scoring submissions.  If 
interviews are to take place, the Port will notify the top scoring Proposers.  Interview 
details and scoring requirements will be provided to selected top scoring Proposers 
prior to the interviews.  The Port reserves the right to request BAFO from the top 
scoring Proposers following the interview process.   
 
All top scoring Proposers will have to sign a confidentiality agreement and may be 
invited to a) negotiate final form of agreement and b) perform physical inspection of 
the Site as needed. If the Port and the top scoring Proposer cannot reach 
agreement on the terms in a timely manner, the Port may begin subsequent 
negotiations with the second place Proposer. The Port currently expects to complete 
negotiations by May 2014.  
 
The Port reserves the right to modify or terminate this solicitation at any stage if the 
Port determines such action to be in its best interest. The receipt of proposals or 
other documents at any stage of the RFP process will in no way obligate the Port to 
enter into any contract of any kind with any party. 
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The Port and its advisors are not responsible for costs or damages incurred by 
Proposers, Shortlisted Proposers, Teams, team members, subcontractors or other 
interested persons in connection with this solicitation process, including all costs 
associated with preparing responses to this RFP, and of undertaking due diligence 
and participating in any conferences, meetings, presentations, negotiations or other 
activities 
 
 

VI. Additional Provisions 
 
The terms “Consultant”, “Contractor”, “Proposer”, “Respondent”, “Seller”, “Supplier”, 
and “Vendor” whenever appearing in this RFP or any attachments, are used 
interchangeably to refer to the company or firm submitting a proposal in response to 
this RFP. 
 
A. Port’s Legal Name and Jurisdiction 

The Port of Oakland (the “Port”) is legally known as the City of Oakland, a 
Municipal Corporation, Acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners. 
The Port is an independent department of the City of Oakland. The Port has 
exclusive control and management of all Port facilities and properties. Port 
facilities and properties consist of marine terminals, a railway intermodal terminal 
and container storage areas (collectively, the “Seaport”); the Oakland 
International Airport (the “Airport”); and commercial and industrial land and 
properties (collectively, “Commercial Real Estate”); and other recreational land, 
other land, undeveloped land, and water areas, all located in Oakland, CA.  The 
Port issues Purchase Orders under the name Port of Oakland. 

 
B. Ownership of Proposal 

All rights to information developed, disclosed, or provided in a proposal and its 
attendant submissions are the property of the Port, unless a Proposer makes 
specific reference to data that is considered proprietary. To the extent that a 
Proposer does not make specific reference to data that is considered proprietary, 
submission of an RFP constitutes the Proposer’s express (a) grant and 
assignment of a perpetual, transferable (in whole or in part), non-exclusive 
royalty-free license to the Port for copyright, patent, or other intellectual 
property right (collectively referred to as “intellectual property”), and (b) 
agreement that the Port may use any such intellectual property without charge 
for any lawful purpose in connection with other Port development projects, 
including without limitation the creation of derivative works and issuance of 
sublicenses. 

 
C. Public Records Act 

Per the Public Records Act (Gov. Code 6250 et seq.), the Port may be obligated 
to make available to the public the submitted proposal and all correspondence 
and written questions submitted during the RFP process. However, such 
disclosure shall not be made prior to the date on which the Port publishes a final 
Board agenda report recommending award of the contract. Any trade secrets or 
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proprietary financial information, which a Proposer believes should be exempted 
from disclosure, shall be specifically identified and marked as such. Blanket-type 
identification by designating whole pages or sections shall not be permitted and 
shall be invalid. The specific information must be clearly identified as such. 

 
The Port reserves the right to independently determine whether any document is 
subject to disclosure and to make such information available to the extent 
required by applicable law, without any restriction 
 

D. Port’s Right to Modify 
Proposers are advised that the Port has not incurred any obligations or duties in 
soliciting this RFP. The Port reserves the right to reject any or all proposals 
submitted in response to this RFP; to request additional information or 
clarification of information submitted; to cancel or modify, in part or in its 
entirety, this RFP; to request new RFPs or pursue any other means for obtaining 
the desired services; to waive any informalities or minor irregularities in the RFP, 
and other inconsequential deviations from the RFP’s requirements. The Board of 
Port Commissioners retains the right, exercising broad discretion, to award this 
project in part or in total to the Proposer(s) of its choice, and to decide to 
undertake the project or to terminate the project at any time prior to approval of 
a formal contract. 
 

E. Conflicts of Interest 
By submitting a proposal, the Proposer represents that it is familiar with Section 
1090 and Section 87100 et seq. of the Government Code of the State of 
California, and that it does not know of any facts that constitute a violation of 
said sections in connection with its proposal. Proposer also represents that its 
proposal has completely disclosed to the Port all facts bearing upon any possible 
interests, direct or indirect, which Proposer believes any member of Port, or 
other officer, agent or employee of Port or any department presently has, or will 
have, in any agreement arising from this RFP, or in the performance thereof, or 
in any portion of the profits there under. Willful failure to make such disclosure, 
if any, shall constitute ground for rejection of the proposals or termination of any 
agreement by Port for cause. Proposer agrees that if it enters into a contract 
with the Port, it will comply with all applicable conflict of interest codes adopted 
by the City of Oakland and Port of Oakland and their reporting requirements. 
 

F. Cost of Preparing a Response 
All costs for developing a response to this RFP and attending any proposal 
meetings or selection meetings are entirely the responsibility of the Proposer and 
shall not be chargeable to the Port. 
 

G. Law Compliance 
The Proposer must comply with all laws, ordinances, regulations and codes of 
the Federal, State, and Local Governments, which may in any way affect the 
preparation of proposals or the performance of the contract. 
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H. Proposer’s Relationship 
The Proposer’s relationship to the Port shall not be deemed that of an employee, 
agent, or joint venture of the Port. 
 

I. Proposal Considerations and Legal Proceeding Waiver 
The Port has absolute discretion with regard to acceptance and rejection of 
proposals. In order to be considered, the party submitting a proposal waives the 
right to bring legal proceedings challenging the Board of Port Commissioners’ 
choice of the award. 
 

J. False Statements 
False statements in a proposal will disqualify the proposal. 
 

K. Grade of Service 
The Proposer must provide professional service and maintain appropriate 
personnel to provide expedient and courteous service in connection with the 
proposed cold storage facility. 
 

L. The Proposer’s Liability 
The Proposer shall be responsible for any and all damages to the Port’s premises 
resulting from the negligent acts or willful misconduct of the Proposer’s agents or 
employees. 
 

M. Amendments 
The Port may, at its sole discretion, issue amendments to this RFP at any time 
before the time set for receipt of proposals. The Proposers are required to 
acknowledge receipt of any amendments (addenda) issued to this RFP by 
acknowledging the Addendum in the space provided on the RFP 
Acknowledgement and Signature Form. The Port shall not be bound by any 
representations, whether oral or written, made at a pre-proposal, pre-contract, 
or site tours, unless such representations are incorporated in writing as an 
amendment to the RFP or as part of the final contract. All questions or requests 
for clarification concerning material terms of the contract should be submitted in 
writing for consideration as an amendment. 
 

N. Withdrawal or Modification of Offers 
The Proposer may modify or withdraw an offer in writing at any time before the 
deadline for submission of an offer. 
 

O. Acceptance 
Any offer received shall be considered an offer which may be accepted or 
rejected, in whole or in part, by the Port based on initial submission with or 
without discussions or negotiations. 
 

P. Representations 
No representations or guarantees of any kind, either made orally, or expressed 
or implied, are made with regard to the matters contained in this document, 
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including any attachments, letters of transmittal, or any other related documents. 
The Proposer must rely solely on its own independent assessment as the basis 
for the submission of any offer made. 
 

Q. Award Consideration 
The Port shall not be bound to accept or award to the highest paying proposal 
and will award the contract (if any) to the company/firm selected through the 
competitive process (and any subsequent interviews) outlined in this RFP. 
 

R. Protest Procedures 
Any party that has timely submitted a responsive proposal may file a protest of 
award in accordance with the provisions set forth below: 
 
1. Any protest must be submitted in writing to John Betterton, by 5:00 p.m. of 

the fifth (5th) business day following publication of the identity of the 
apparent successful Proposer(s) (or of notice of intended award, if such 
notice is issued). 

2. The protest must include the name, address and telephone number of the 
person representing the protesting party. 

3. The initial protest document must contain a complete statement of the basis 
for the protest, including in detail, all grounds for protest, including without 
limitation all facts, supporting documentation, legal authorities and argument 
in support of the grounds for the protest; any matters not set forth in the 
written protest shall be deemed waived. All factual contentions must be 
supported by competent, admissible and creditable evidence. 
 

Any protest not conforming to the foregoing shall be rejected by the Port without 
recourse. Provided that a protest is filed in strict conformity with the foregoing, 
protests shall be heard initially by the Executive Director, or his/her designee, 
who shall issue a written report and a recommended disposition of the protest, 
including written findings of fact and any conclusions of law. The Board of Port 
Commissioners (Board) may then ratify the Executive Director’s (or his/her 
designee’s) recommendations or conduct such further review of the protest, as 
the Board may determine.  The Board will render a final determination and 
disposition of a protest by taking action to adopt, modify or reject the disposition 
of a protest. Action by the Board relative to a protest shall be final and not 
subject to appeal or reconsideration by Protestor, the Port, any employee or 
officer of the Port or the Board of Port Commissioners. 



  

Attachment 1  

 

    Non Collusion Declaration 

 
RFP No.:  13-14/08, Development and Lease of "Cool Port Oakland" Logistics Site 
 
  (To Be Executed By Proposer and Submitted With Proposal) 

I, ______________________________________________________, declare as follows:  

That I am the _________________of ________________________________, the party 

making the attached proposal; that the attached proposal is not made in the interest of, or on 

behalf of, any undisclosed person, partnership, company, association, organization, or 

corporation; that the proposal is genuine and not collusive or sham; that the Proposer has not 

directly or indirectly induced or solicited any other Proposer to put in a false or sham proposal, 

or that anyone shall refrain from proposing; that the Proposer has not in any manner, directly 

or indirectly, sought by agreement, communication, or to fix any overhead, profit, or cost 

element of the proposal price, or of that of any other Proposer, or to secure any advantage 

against the public body awarding the contract of anyone interested in the proposed contract; 

that all statements contained in the proposal are true; and further, that the Proposer has not, 

directly or indirectly, submitted his or her proposal price or any breakdown thereof, or the 

contents thereof, or divulged information or data relative thereto, or paid, and will not pay, any 

fee to any corporation, partnership, company association, organization, proposal depository, or 

to any member or agent thereof to effectuate a collusive or sham proposal.  

Any person executing this declaration on behalf of a Proposer that is a corporation, 

partnership, joint venture, limited liability company, limited liability partnership, or any other 

entity, hereby represents that he or she has full power to execute, and does execute, this 

declaration on behalf of the bidder. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct.  

Executed this ____________ day of __________________________, 201__, at 

_____________________________, California  

     _______________________________________ 

         Signature 

Authority: Public Contract Code 7106 CCP 2015.5



  

Attachment 2  

  Statement of Equal Employment Opportunity 

 

RFP No.:  13-14/08, Development and Lease of "Cool Port Oakland" Logistics Site 

 

I hereby certify that I_________________________________________________(Legal 

Name of Respondent/Supplier/Consultant/Contractor), will not discriminate against any 

employee or applicant for employment because of because of race, color, religion, sex, 

national origin, ancestry, age (over 40), physical or mental disability, cancer-related 

medical condition, a known genetic pre-disposition to a disease or disorder, veteran 

status, marital status, or sexual orientation.  

 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of California that the 

information I have provided herein is true and correct and is of my own personal 

knowledge.   

 
 
 

BY: __________________________________________ 
    Date 

 
                                                  __________________________________________ 
 Print Name 

 



  

Attachment 3  

 

   RFP Acknowledgement and Signature Form 

 

RFP No.:  13-14/08, Development and Lease of "Cool Port Oakland" Logistics Site 

 
The undersigned, having carefully examined the Site to be used and occupied, the local 
conditions of the Site, the Content of this RFP, and documents made available for this 
project, proposes to enter into a lease with the Port of Oakland consistent with the 
requirements in this RFP, including all of its component parts, and to comply with all 
applicable Port policies. 
 

Addendum Acknowledgement 

 
The following addendum (addenda) is (are) acknowledged in this RFP: ____________ 

 

Acknowledgement and Signature: 

 
1. No Proposal is valid unless signed in ink by the person authorized to make the 

proposal.  By signing below, the undersigned certifies that he/she is authorized 
to make the proposal. 

2. I have carefully read, understand and agree to the terms and conditions on all 
pages of this RFP.   

3. The Proposal submitted by Proposer is accurate and complete. 

Proposer’s Name and Title: _______________________________________________   

Company Name: _______________________________________________________  

Address: ______________________________________________________________  

Telephone: _______________________  Fax: ______________________________   

Email:  __________________________  

Contractor License # (if applicable):  ____________  Expiration Date:  ___________  

Federal Tax Identification Number:  _____________________ 

Authorized Signature: ___________________________  Date:  _____________  

 



  

Attachment 4  

 Statement of Living Wage Requirements 

 

RFP No.:  13-14/08, Development and Lease of "Cool Port Oakland" Logistics Site 

 

I hereby certify that I ______________________________________________(Legal 

Name of Proposer/Supplier/Consultant/Contractor), has reviewed the Living Wage 

Requirements, and will comply with said requirements.  Upon execution of an 

agreement, the selected Proposer will be required to complete the attached Employer 

Self-Evaluation Form and Certificate of Compliance –Living Wage Form, and submit 

them to the Social Responsibility Division.   

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of California that the 

information I have provided herein is true and correct.   

 
 
 __________________________________  
 Print Name 

 __________________________________  
 Title 

 __________________________________  
 Signature 

 __________________________________  
        Date 



  

Attachment 5 
 

 Insurance Acknowledgement Statement 

 

RFP No.:  13-14/08, Development and Lease of "Cool Port Oakland" Logistics Site 

 
 
I hereby certify that ______________________________________ (Legal Name of 
Proposer) agrees to meet all of the Port’s Insurance requirements included in this RFP 
and Proposer will be able to evidence such insurance when and if awarded a lease. 
 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of California that the 
information I have provided herein is true and correct and is of my own personal 
knowledge.   
 
 
 

BY: _________________________________________ 
  Date 

 
 __________________________________  
 Print Name 

 __________________________________  
    Title 
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           EXHIBIT B – Site Aerial Photo______ 
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LEASE AGREEMENT 

 

(Lease of Real Property 

Located in City of Oakland, 

County of Alameda) 

 

Between 

 

 CITY OF OAKLAND, 

a municipal corporation acting by and through 

its Board of Port Commissioners 

 

And 

 

[    ] 

 

Dated for reference purposes only as of 

 

[  ], 2014 
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LEASE AGREEMENT 

 

 THIS LEASE AGREEMENT (“Lease”), dated for reference purposes only as of 

__________, __, 20__, is by and between the CITY OF OAKLAND, a municipal corporation, 

acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners (the “Port”), and [    

   ] (including any successors and assigns, the “the Lessee”), 

 

RECITALS 

 

 WHEREAS, the Port is the owner of that certain property located in portions of the 

Maritime Support Center area, and is the beneficiary of certain easements, all in the Port Area of 

the City of Oakland (“City”) and consisting of approximately 37.54 acres of land hereinafter 

referred to as the “Property”, the Property together with the improvements presently and 

thereafter to be constructed and/or installed thereon being sometimes collectively referred to 

hereinafter as the “Premises.” The Premises are more particularly described and depicted 

respectively in Exhibit A and Exhibit B, each of which is attached hereto. 

 

 

 WHEREAS, pursuant to that certain Request for Proposals for the Development and 

Lease of the “Cool Port Oakland” Logistics Site, RFP No.: 13-14/08, the Port selected Lessee to 

enter into a lease to develop certain cold storage facilities and related improvements on the 

Property.  

  

 WHEREAS, the Board of Port Commissioners (the “Board”) of the City, acting for and on 

behalf of the City, is vested with the complete and exclusive power, and it is the Board’s duty for 

and on behalf of the City with respect to the Port Area, to make provisions for the needs of 

commerce, shipping, and navigation of the Port, including for the development, maintenance, 

operation, or promotion of the Port, and in the exercise of such power and fulfillment of such 

duty, the Port may enter into any lease of the Port-owned (or easement) properties in the Port 

Area upon such terms and conditions as the Board shall prescribe, which terms and conditions 

shall include control over the rates, charges, and practices of the public facilities or appliances of 

the Port to the extent permitted by Law; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the Board has determined that commerce, shipping, and navigation of the 

Port will be promoted and enhanced by leasing the Premises to the Lessee for the uses and 

purposes, and subject to the terms and conditions, set forth in this Lease; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the Port desires to enter into this Lease to provide the Lessee a long-term 

lease for the operation, maintenance, design, construction, finance, and sublease of a cold storage 

facility on the Premises, including the project described by Exhibit C, which has been approved 

by the Board (the “Project”), which service and enhance commerce, navigation, and fishery or 

incidents thereof; and 
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 NOW, THEREFORE, for the better promotion of commerce, shipping, and navigation, 

and the development and operation of the Premises, and for and in consideration of the faithful 

performance by the Port and the Lessee of the terms, covenants, and conditions hereof and of the 

payments herein provided to be made by the Lessee, the Port and the Lessee hereby agree as 

follows:  

ARTICLE 1 

DEFINITIONS 

 

 The following terms, when used in this Lease with the initial letter(s) capitalized, whether 

in the singular or plural, shall have the following meaning: 

 

 “Action” means any claim whether by regulatory notice (which shall be deemed to 

include, without limitation, verbal or written notice by a Governmental Authority of an 

informational request, or to take any Response Action), or any other claim or notice of any claim 

by a Third Party, any demand, legal action, arbitration, mediation, proceeding or lawsuit, 

whether threatened or filed, and any demand, judgment, order, settlement or compromise relating 

thereto. 

 

 “Additional Casualty Cash” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 15.1.      

 

 “Additional Rent” means all amounts that the Lessee is required to pay to the Port under this 

Lease, other than Monthly Rent and any Participation Rent. 

 

 “Additional Taking Cash” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 16.1.   

 

 “Administrative Record” means the written record as defined under California Public 

Resources Code Section 22167.6. 

 

 “Affiliate” means, when used to indicate a relationship with a specified Person, a Person 

that, directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries controls, is controlled by or is under 

common control with such specified Person, and a Person shall be deemed to be controlled by 

another Person, if controlled in any manner whatsoever that results in control in fact by that other 

Person (or that other Person and any Person or Persons with whom that other Person is acting jointly 

or in concert), whether directly or indirectly and whether through share ownership, a trust, a contract 

or otherwise. 

 

 “Air Emissions Filter Facilities” means structures or devices that are intended to filter or 

reduce air emissions before any such air emissions are emitted from any building structure, 

vehicle or equipment owned by or under the control of the Lessee. 

 

 “Airport” means the Metropolitan Oakland International Airport. 

 

 “Approved Construction Schedule” means the construction schedule set forth on Exhibit E, 

which has been approved by the Port’s Director of Maritime. 

 

 “AST” means above-ground storage tank. 
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 “Authorization” means any determination, approval, certificate of approval, authorization, 

consent, waiver, variance, exemption, declaratory order, exception, license, filing, registration, 

permit, notarization, special lease or other requirement of any Person that applies to all or any part 

of the Premises or the Lessee Operations. 

 

 “BAAQMD” means the Bay Area Air Quality Management District, and any successor 

Governmental Authority of the BAAQMD. 

 

 “Basic Conditions” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.2 

 

 “BCDC” means the San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission, and 

any successor authority of BCDC. 

 

 “Board” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Recitals. 

 

 “Bona Fide Agency” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Article 40. 

 

 “Bona Fide Employee” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Article 40.  

 

 “Business Day” means any day that is neither a Saturday, a Sunday, nor a day observed as a 

holiday by either the Port or the State of California or the United States government. 

 

 “CARB” means the California Air Resources Board, and any successor Governmental 

Authority of CARB. 

 

 “Casualty Cost” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 15.1. 

 

 “Casualty Event” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 15.1. 

  

 “Casualty Restoration Funds” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 15.1.  

 

 “CEQA” means the California Environmental Quality Act as enacted under California 

Public Resources Code Section 21000, et seq. 

 

 “CEQA Project” means any project as defined under CEQA, including any equivalent 

project or activity under NEPA. 

 

 “Change in Control” means, with respect to any Person, whether accomplished through a 

single transaction or a series of related or unrelated transactions and whether accomplished 

directly or indirectly, either (a) a change in ownership constituting 50% or more of the direct or 

indirect voting or economic interests in such Person as compared to the ownership as of the 

Effective Date, (b) the power directly or indirectly to direct or cause the direction of 

management, operations, controls and policy of such Person, whether through ownership of 

voting securities, by contract, management agreement, or common directors, officers or trustees 

or otherwise, is transferred to another Person or group of Persons acting in concert, or (c) the 
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merger, consolidation, amalgamation, business combination or sale of substantially all of the 

assets of such Person; provided, however, that (i) transfers of ownership interests in the Lessee, 

its constituent members, or their direct or indirect parent pursuant to an initial or “follow on” 

public offering on the New York Stock Exchange, NASDAQ, London Stock Exchange or 

comparable securities exchange and the purchase and sale of ownership interests in the same as a 

publicly traded company shall not constitute a “Change in Control” for purposes of this Lease; 

provided that the purchaser of securities in any such transaction (other than any underwriter of a 

public offering) is not one Person or group of Persons acting in concert, (ii) transfers of direct or 

indirect ownership interests in the Lessee by any Equity Participant or its beneficial owner(s) to 

any Person shall not constitute a “Change in Control” so long as  (x) such transfer is to another 

Equity Participant or to an Affiliate of an Equity Participant, or (y) such transfer is to a trust or 

trustee by an individual for estate planning purposes, or (z) the transferring Equity Participants or 

their respective beneficial owner(s) having ownership interest in the Lessee as of the MLA 

Effective Date together retain, in the aggregate, 50% or more of the direct or indirect voting 

interests in such Person or the power directly or indirectly to direct or cause the direction of 

management policy of such Person through direct or indirect ownership of voting securities or 

common directors, officers or trustees, and (iii) the granting of a security interest in, or the 

pledge of, the equity securities issued by the Lessee or any Equity Participant to an Institutional 

Lender in connection with, and as security for, a financing being made to or for the benefit of 

such Equity Participant or its beneficial owner shall not, in and of itself, constitute a “Change in 

Control.”   

 

 “Charter of the City of Oakland” means the Charter of the City of Oakland adopted by 

the people of the City on November 5, 1968, as duly amended from time-to-time thereafter. 

 

 “City” means the City of Oakland, a charter city organized and existing under the 

Constitution of the State of California. 

 

 “Clean Up Standard” means the level of remediation or the remediation standard allowed 

by the Governmental Authority having jurisdiction over Toxic Materials or Response Action for 

remediation and removal of the Toxic Materials from the Environment, including, but not limited 

to, any remediation or clean up standard set forth in Environmental Laws establishing standards 

for clean up where Toxic Materials are left in place. 

 

 “Closure Activities” means any and all activities required to be taken pursuant to Section 

22.6, and applicable Environmental Laws, in order to complete all Response Actions for which 

the Lessee has responsibility under the Lease or Exhibit F, in compliance with all applicable 

Environmental Laws and to the satisfaction of the Governmental Authorities having jurisdiction 

over any Toxic Material or Response Action referred to in said Section 22.6.   

 

 “Construction Drawings” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.2. 

 

 “Construction General Permit” means the permit regulating storm water discharges from 

construction or otherwise from the Premises issued by a State or Federal Governmental 

Authority, currently SWRCB Order No. 99-08-DWQ, NPDES General Permit No. CAS000002, 

Waste Discharge Requirements for Storm Water Discharges Associated with Construction. 
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 “Contamination” means all Toxic Materials contamination on, at, under, or emanating 

from or to the Premises. 

 

 “Contest” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 10.4. 

 

 “Contingent fee” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Article 40.  

 

 “CPI Index” means the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical 

Workers, All Items,for San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose, California (1982-84=100), as calculated 

by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor or other successor 

United States government agency responsible for calculating such statistics; provided, however, if 

the CPI Index is changed so that the base year of the CPI Index changes, the CPI Index shall be 

converted in accordance with the conversion factor published by the U.S. Department of Labor, 

Bureau of Labor Statistics; provided, further, that if the CPI Index is discontinued or revised during 

the Term, such other index or computation with which it is replaced shall be used in order to obtain 

substantially the same result as would be obtained if the CPI Index had not been discontinued or 

revised. 

 

 “CPI Rent Adjustment” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 5.1 

 

 “CPI Rent Adjustment Date” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 5.1.  

 

 “CRUP” means Covenant to Restrict Use of Property, Environmental Restriction or any 

similar deed restriction. 

 

 “CTMP” means the Port’s Maritime Comprehensive Truck Management Program, as 

adopted by Board Resolution # _______ on June 16, 2009. 

 

 “CWA” means the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251, et seq. 

 

 “Decade Anniversary” means [___________, 20___], which date is the tenth anniversary 

of the Phase 1 Effective Date, and the date of each tenth consecutive anniversary thereafter. 

 

 “Depositary” means a savings bank, a savings and loan association or a commercial bank 

or trust company which would qualify as an Institutional Lender, designated by the Lessee and 

approved by the Port, to serve as depositary pursuant to this Lease, provided that such 

Depositary shall have an office, branch, agency or representative located in the State of 

California. 

 

 “Designated Person” means the representative of each Party who is designated as such 

for the purposes of _______________. 

 

 “Development Plan” shall mean that certain development plan submitted to the Port 

pursuant to the RFQ for the development of the Property. 
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 “Dispute Resolution Procedure” means the dispute resolution procedure set forth in Article 

26.  

 

 “Document” means any correspondence, plan, budget, proposal, drawing, specification, 

contract, agreement, schedule, list, record, report, certification, notice, or other written, 

photographic, or electronic material. 

 

 “Domestic Water Supply Permit” means a permit issued to operate a public water supply 

system by the California Department of Health Services or any successor Governmental 

Authority pursuant to the California Safe Drinking Water Act, H&S Code, Section 116270 et 

seq. or other Law. 

 

 “DPM” means diesel particulate matter. 

 

 “DTSC” means the State of California, Environmental Protection Agency, Department of 

Toxic Substances Control, and any successor Governmental Authority of DTSC. 

 

 “Early Actions” means air emissions reductions measures implemented prior to the dates 

that such measures are required by Laws of any Governmental Authority, including California 

and other States, and the Federal government. 

 

 “EBMUD” means the East Bay Municipal Utility District, a municipal utility district 

organized under the laws of the State of California, and any successor Governmental Authority 

of EBMUD. 

 “Effective Date” means the later of (a) the date on which the Board of Port 

Commissioners adopts an ordinance approving this Lease, (b) the date on which the parties 

hereto have duly executed and delivered this Lease and (c) the date on which the Port Attorney’s 

Office approves the form and legality of this Lease. 

 “EIR” means Environmental Impact Report prepared and certified pursuant to CEQA. 

 “Eligible Investments” means any one or more of the following obligations or 

securities:  (a) direct obligations of, and obligations fully guaranteed by, the United States of 

America or any agency or instrumentality of the United States of America, the obligations of 

which are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States of America; (b) demand or time 

deposits, Federal funds or bankers’ acceptances issued by any Institutional Lender (provided that 

the commercial paper or the short-term deposit rating or the long-term unsecured debt 

obligations or deposits of such depository institution or trust company at the time of such 

investment or contractual commitment providing for such investment have been rated “Aa2” by 

Moody’s Investors Service, Inc, “AA” by Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services, or “AA” by Fitch 

Ratings or higher or any other demand or time deposit or certificate of deposit fully insured by 

the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation); (c) commercial paper (including both non-interest-

bearing discount obligations and interest-bearing obligations payable on demand or on a 

specified date not more than 1 year after the date of issuance thereof) which has been rated “P-1” 

by Moody’s Investors Service, Inc, “A-1” by Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services, or “F-1” by 

Fitch Ratings or higher at the time of such investment; or (d) any money market funds, the 
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investments of which consist of cash and obligations fully guaranteed by the United States of 

America or any agency or instrumentality of the United States of America, the obligations of 

which are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States of America and which have 

been rated “Aa2” by Moody’s Investors Service, Inc, “AA” by Standard & Poor’s Ratings 

Services, or “AA” by Fitch Ratings or higher provided, however, that no instrument or security 

shall be an Eligible Investment if such instrument or security evidences a right to receive only 

interest payments with respect to the obligations underlying such instrument or if such security 

provides for payment of both principal and interest with a yield to maturity in excess of 120% of 

the yield to maturity at par. 

 

 “Encumbrance” means any mortgage, deed of trust, claim, levy, lien, judgment, execution, 

pledge, charge, security interest, restriction, covenant, condition, reservation, rights of way, liens, 

encumbrances, certificate of pending litigation, judgment or certificate of any court, and other 

matters of any nature whatsoever, whether arising by operation of Law or otherwise created, 

affecting the Premises. 

 

 “Environment” means soil, soil vapor, surface waters, groundwaters, land, stream, ocean 

and bay sediments, surface or subsurface strata and ambient and indoor air. 

 

 “Environmental Audit” means the audit, inspection, and testing of the Premises and the 

Lessee Operations to determine whether the Premises and the Lessee Operations, including the 

Lessee’s and its Representatives’ activities and use, handling, storage or disposal of all Toxic 

Materials comply with Exhibit F and whether there has been any Release caused by the Lessee 

Operations. 

 

 “Environmental Condition Documents” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 9 of 

Exhibit F. 

 

 “Environmental Documents” means any and all Documents required to be provided, 

filed, lodged, or maintained by the Lessee or obtained by or issued by the Lessee pursuant to any 

Environmental Law or Exhibit F, including, but not limited to, Documents related to CEQA and 

NEPA and to the handling, storage, disposal and emission of Toxic Materials. 

 

 “Environmental Indemnification Obligation” means the general obligation of the Lessee 

to indemnify, protect, defend and hold harmless the Indemnitees as said obligation is more fully 

described in Section 8 of Exhibit F. 

 

 “Environmental Laws” means all Laws issued by any Governmental Authority, including, 

but not limited to, those so defined in or regulated under any of the following: 15 U.S. Code Section 

2601, et seq. (the Toxic Substances Control Act); 33 U.S. Code Section 1251, et seq. (the Federal 

Water Pollution Control Act); 42 U.S. Code Section 6901, et seq. (the Resource Conservation and 

Recovery Act); 42 U.S. Code Section 7401, et seq. (the Clean Air Act); 42 U.S. Code Section 9601, 

et seq. (the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act); 49 U.S. 

Code Section 1801, et seq. (the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act); 42 U.S. Code Section 

4321, et seq. (NEPA); H&S Code Section 116270 et seq. (California State Drinking Water Act); 

H&S Code Section 25100, et seq. (Hazardous Waste Control); H&S Code Section 25300, et seq. 
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(the Hazardous Substance Account Act); H&S Code Section 25404, et seq. (Unified Hazardous 

Waste and Hazardous Materials Management Regulatory Program); Government Code Sections 

66600 et seq. (McAteer Petris Act); H&S Code Section 25531, et seq. (Hazardous Materials 

Management); H&S Code Section 18901, et seq. (California Building Standards); California Water 

Code Section 13000, et seq. (the Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act); H&S Code Section 

25249.5, et seq. (the Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986); Division 26, of the 

H&S Code (including H&S Code Section 39000 et seq. and 40200 et seq. among others, 

(authorizing regulation by CARB and the BAAQMD); Division 25.5 of the H&S Code (H&S Code 

section 38500 et seq. - the Global Warming Solutions Act); California Public Resources Code 

Section 21000, et seq. (CEQA); local fire codes; the regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant 

to such statutes, including any regulations adopted pursuant to such statutes after the MLA Effective 

Date, as well as any subsequently enacted Federal, California, local and Port law, statute, ordinance, 

rule, regulation, program, plan, resolution, policy, program, permit, order, or other directive issued 

by any Governmental Authority as may be modified, amended or reissued, in any way relating to or 

regulating the Lessee Operations with regard to: 

 

(a) Human health, safety and industrial hygiene related to Toxic Materials; 

 

(b) The Environment, including natural resources, pollution or contamination 

of the air, soil, sediment, soil gas, surface water, groundwater, structures, 

and subsurface structures including utility vaults, corridors or conduits, or 

noise or light pollution; 

 

(c) Toxic Materials, including, without limitation, the handling, use, storage, 

accumulation, transportation, generation, spillage, migration, discharge, 

release, treatment or disposal of any Toxic Materials, or Response Actions 

associated with same; or 

 

(d) Global warming or generation of green house gases. 

 

“Equipment Lessor” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 9.2.  

 

“Equipment Sub-Lessor” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 9.2. 

 

 “Equity Participant” means any Person who holds any partnership interest, membership 

interest, capital stock or other ownership interest in the Lessee. 

 

 “Estimated Project Completion Costs” means the estimated completion costs for the Project 

as set forth on Exhibit D. 

 

 “Estimated Reinstatement Costs” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 22.3. 

 

 “Executive Director” means the Port’s Executive Director referred to in the Charter of the 

City of Oakland and any other person authorized by the Board to act for the Executive Director, 

or the Board. 
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 “Existing Port Buildings” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Exhibit L. 

 

 “FAA” means the United States Federal Aviation Administration. 

 

 “Final Construction Schedule” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.2. 

 

 “Financially Acceptable” means a rating of A-VII or higher in the most current available 

“Best’s Insurance Reports,” or such other ratings or carriers as may be acceptable at the sole 

discretion of the Port; provided, however, that the Port may disapprove carriers with an A+VII or 

higher rating if the Port has a reasonable basis for such disapproval. 

 

 “FISCO” means the former Fleet Industrial Supply Center Oakland comprising 

approximately 531 acres which the Port acquired from the Navy on June 16, 1999. 

 

 “FMV Rent Adjustment Date” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 5.1. 

 

 “Force Majeure Delay Period” means that period during which a Party claiming a Force 

Majeure Event in accordance with the notice provisions of Section 11.2 is not actually capable, 

despite using all commercially reasonable efforts, of performing or observing or causing to be 

performed or observed one or more of its obligations or covenants under this Lease as a direct 

result of the Force Majeure Event being claimed by such Party, provided, however, that no Force 

Majeure Delay Period shall be in excess of 365 consecutive calendar days, and no Force Majeure 

Delay Period shall extend the Term beyond the Termination Date. 

 

 “Force Majeure Event” means any event beyond the reasonable control of the Lessee or 

the Port, as the case may be, that delays or interrupts the performance of the obligations or 

covenants of the Lessee or the Port, respectively, hereunder, including but not limited to an 

intervening act of God or public enemy, war, act of terror, invasion, armed conflict, act of 

foreign enemy, blockade, revolution, sabotage,  interference by civil or military authorities, fire, 

earthquake or other natural disaster, riot or other public disorder, epidemic, quarantine 

restriction, strike,  stop-work order or injunction issued by a Governmental Authority (other than 

the Port) of competent jurisdiction, governmental embargo, restrictions, priorities or allocations 

of any kind and all kinds, nuclear or other explosion, radioactive or chemical contamination or 

ionizing radiation, or severe shortage of materials critical to a Party’s performance of its 

obligations hereunder; but in each event only if such event is not (a) a Taking Event or otherwise 

specifically dealt with in this Lease; or (b) the result of (i) any weather condition (whether or not 

such weather conditions or the severity of such weather conditions are not or have not ordinarily 

or customarily been encountered or experienced in the vicinity of the Property), other than 

tornado, hurricane, severe flooding, or similar catastrophic weather condition; (ii) the negligence 

or misconduct of a Party or its Representatives;  (iii) any act or omission by a Party or its 

Representatives in breach of the provisions of this Lease, or (iv)  lack or insufficiency of funds or 

failure to make payment of monies or provide required security on the part of a Party. 

 

 “Government List” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 43.8. 
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 “Governmental Authority” means any court, Federal, State or local government, 

department, commission, board, bureau, agency or other regulatory, administrative, 

governmental or quasi-governmental authority, including the Port, of the United States of 

America, including any successor agency. 

 

 “Guaranty Funds” means an amount equal to the total of three times the Monthly Rent 

due for the applicable Lease Year that the Guaranty Funds guaranty in the form of a Letter of 

Credit with a 12-month term that starts on the first day of the applicable Lease Year and expires 

on the last day of such Lease Year.  The Port reserves the right, in the exercise of its reasonable 

business judgment, to adjust the Guaranty Funds requirement during the Term based upon the 

Lessee’s payment history and credit history in accordance with the Port’s adopted collections 

policy as it now exists or as it may be amended by the Board from time to time. 

 

 “H&S Code” means the California Health and Safety Code. 

 

 “Handback” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 22.1. 

 

 “Handback Guaranty” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 22.4 

 

 “Handback Plan” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 22.2(a). 

 

 “Holdover Termination Date” means such date, if any, after the Termination Date that 

Lessee vacates and surrenders possession of the Premises to the Port. 

 

 “HRC” means Hydrogen Release Compound 
TM 

. 

 

 “Improper Influence” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Article 40.  

 

 “Improvements” means buildings, landscaping and other permanent improvements 

located from time to time on the Property, including, without limitation, the Project 

Improvements. 

 

 “Improvements Requiring Consent” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 10.2(a). 

 

 “Indemnified Liability” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 29.3.  

 

 “Indemnitees” means, in reference to any Environmental Indemnification Obligations, 

the Port and the Port’s Commissioners, agents, employees, Representatives, contractors, the Port-

designated secondary users of the Premises, directors and officers. 

 

 “Independent Appraiser” means an independent third-party appraiser that is a Member of 

the Appraisal Institute and is nationally recognized in appraising properties similar to the 

Premises, as it may then be entitled.  [The procedures for selecting an appraiser with 

sufficient expertise will be inserted once the parties determine when an appraiser will be 

used.] 
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 “Industrial General Permit” means the permit regulating storm water discharges 

associated with industrial activities or otherwise from the Premises issued by a State or Federal 

Governmental Authority, currently SWRCB Order No. 97-03-DWQ, NPDES General Permit 

No. CAS000001, Waste Discharge Requirements for Storm Water Discharges Associated with 

Industrial Activities, Excluding Construction Activities. 

 

 “Industrial Group Monitoring Program” means a Port-wide voluntary storm water 

sampling and analysis program conducted by the Port in which the Port tenants may elect to 

participate in lieu of conducting their own storm water sampling and analysis to satisfy the 

requirements of the tenant's permit for storm water discharges associated with industrial 

activities. 

 

 “Initial Inspection Report” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 22.2(a). 

 

 “Institutional Lender” means (a) The United States of America, any State thereof or any 

agency or instrumentality of either of them, any municipal agency, public benefit corporation or 

public authority, advancing or insuring mortgage loans or making payments which, in any 

manner, assist in the financing, development, or Operation and Maintenance of projects, (b) any 

(i) savings bank, savings and loan association, commercial bank, trust company (whether acting 

individually or in a fiduciary capacity) or insurance company organized and existing under the 

laws of the United States of America or any State thereof (including, without limitation, any 

lease financing company, industrial lending company or other credit providing entity owned or 

controlled by any of the foregoing types of financial institutions), (ii) foreign insurance company 

or commercial bank qualified to do business as an insurer or commercial bank as applicable 

under the Laws of the United States, the State of California or any other State in the United 

States of America (including, without limitation, any lease financing company, industrial lending 

company or other credit providing entity owned or controlled by any of the foregoing types of 

financial institutions), (iii) pension fund, foundation or university or college endowment fund, 

(iv) real estate investment fund, infrastructure investment fund, investment bank, pension 

advisory firm, mutual fund, investment company or money management firm, (v) entity which is 

formed for the purpose of securitizing mortgages, whose securities are sold by public offering or 

to qualified investors under the Securities Act, or (vi) Person engaged in making loans in 

connection with the securitization of mortgages, to the extent that the mortgage to be made is to 

be so securitized in a public offering or offering to qualified investors under the Securities Act 

within 1 year of its making, (c) any “qualified institutional buyer” under Rule 144(a) under the 

Securities Act or any other similar Law hereinafter enacted that defines a similar category of 

investors by substantially similar terms, or (D) any other financial institution or entity designated 

by the Lessee and approved by the Port (provided that such institution or entity, in its activity 

under this Lease, shall be acceptable under then current guidelines and practices of the Port); 

provided, however, that each such entity (other than entities described in clause (b)(v) and clause 

(c) of this definition) or combination of such entities, if the Institutional Lender shall be a 

combination of such entities, shall have individual or combined assets, as the case may be, of not 

less than $500 million, which shall include, in the case of an investment or advisory firm or fund, 

assets controlled by or under management. 

 

 “JAMS” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 26.3.  
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 “Law” means any resolution, order, writ, injunction, decree, judgment, law, ordinance, 

decision, opinion, ruling, policy, program, permit, statute, code, rule or regulation of, or 

conditions applicable to the Premises or the Lessee under this Lease or any permit, license, 

authorization or other approval by, or other directives issued by, any Governmental Authority, 

including any adopted, promulgated or enacted subsequent to the MLA Effective Date, as the 

same may be modified, amended, or reissued, and including, but not limited to, the Charter of the 

City (including, without limitation, Section 728 entitled “Living Wages and Labor Standards at 

the Port-Assisted Businesses” and laws which seek to reduce the risk from, and to mitigate the 

results of, an act that threatens the safety and security of personnel, the Port’s facilities, private 

property and the public, such as the Federal Maritime Transportation Security Act of 2002), the 

Port’s Tariff, any Environmental Law, any project labor agreements that the Port is a party to, 

land use restrictions or limitations relating to human or public health, the Environment, water, 

sanitation, safety, security, welfare, the filling of or discharges to the air or water or navigation 

and use of the Port Area. 

 

 “LBA” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 28.4.  

 

 “LBP” means lead-based paint. 

 

 “Lease” means this Lease Agreement (including all schedules and exhibits referred to 

herein), as amended, modified and supplemented from time-to-time in accordance with the terms 

hereof. 

 

 “Lease Grant” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1.  

 

 “Leasehold Mortgage” means any collateral assignment, lease, indenture, pledge, 

mortgage, deed of trust or other security agreement or arrangement, including, without 

limitation, a securitization transaction (each as modified from time-to-time), encumbering any or 

all of  the Lessee Interest that satisfies all of the conditions in Article 17. 

 

 “Lease Year” means a period of 12 consecutive months during the Term commencing on 

the Effective Date, and continuing for each 12 consecutive calendar months thereafter, except 

that if the date of this Lease is anything other than the first day of a calendar month, then the first 

Lease Year shall include the number of days remaining in that month and shall end 12 months 

after the first day of the next calendar month. 

 

 “Lender” means the party or parties who are beneficiaries of a Leasehold Mortgage or the 

representative of more than one Lender, acting on behalf of such Lenders, whose notice was 

earliest received by the Port pursuant to the Lender Notice Requirements unless the context 

otherwise requires. 

 

 “Lender Notice Requirements” means the delivery, by a Lender to the Port, not later than 

10 Business Days after the execution and delivery of a Leasehold Mortgage by the Lessee, of a 

true and complete copy of the executed original of such Leasehold Mortgage, together with a 

notice containing the name and post office address of the holder of such Leasehold Mortgage. 
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 “Lender’s Notice” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 17.6. 

 

 “Lessee” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the preamble. 

 

 “Lessee Contractors” means all contractors, major suppliers, architects, engineers, other 

consultants and subcontractors (and sub-subcontractors thereto of all tiers) of Lessee, which all 

must be licensed and bonded professionals in the State of California, to the extent required by 

Law. 

 

 “Lessee Default” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 20.1. 

 

 “Lessee Improvements” means all buildings, structures, alterations or improvements, 

including, without limitation, the installation, construction, extension, erection, remodeling or 

repair of any fixtures, building or structure on the Premises, and all substitutions or replacements 

thereof or to existing improvements on the Premises, both interior and exterior, structural and 

non-structural, and ordinary and extraordinary, including any new improvement, change in the 

grade of the Premises and any gasoline, diesel or other fuel storage or fueling facility, in each 

case made by the Lessee. 

 

 “Lessee Interest” means the interest of the Lessee in the Premises created by this Lease 

and the rights and obligations of the Lessee under this Lease. 

 

 “Lessee Operations” means the management, Operation and Maintenance, improvement 

and redevelopment of the Premises for the Project Uses and all other actions relating to the 

Premises for the Project Uses that are or may be performed by or on behalf of the Lessee 

pursuant to the Lease, or any Sublease. 

 

 “Letter of Assent” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.5.  

 

 “Letter of Credit” means an irrevocable, unconditional, commercial letter of credit, solely 

in favor of the Port, in the form of Exhibit G, or such successor form as the Port may from time 

to time require (provided such substitute form is commercially reasonable and does not alter the 

material terms of the letter of credit set forth in this Lease) by written notice to the Lessee, 

payable in U.S. dollars immediately upon presentation of a sight draft and a certificate from the 

Port confirming that the Port has the right to draw under such letter of credit in the amount of 

such sight draft, which letter of credit (a) shall not require presentation of any other Document, 

statement, authorization or notice (including to the Lessee, provided that the Port shall send the 

Lessee a copy of any sight draft and certificate), and (b) is issued by a commercial bank or trust 

company that is a member of the New York Clearing House Association and that has a current 

short-term credit rating in the highest two rating categories in at least two Rating Agencies or by 

such other commercial bank or trust company reasonably acceptable to the Port and approved by 

the Port prior to the submission of the letter of credit.  The office for presentment of sight drafts 

specified in the Letter of Credit shall be located at a specified street address within the City of 

San Francisco or other city approved by the Port’s Deputy Executive Director of Financial 

Services. 
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 “LIA” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 28.4 

 

 “LID” means low impact development elements and design features, facilities or devices, 

required by the Port as reasonably necessary to achieve compliance with any Municipal Storm 

Water Permit or other Environmental Law.  However, the Lessee acknowledges that the LID is 

an evolving term, and agrees to abide by Governmental Authority definitions and interpretations 

as such may be clarified or modified from time-to-time. 

 

 “Loss” means, with respect to any Person, any loss, liability, damage, penalty, charge, 

cost, claim, or expense, including consequential, indirect, special, punitive or incidental loss, 

injury or damages of any nature whatsoever (including, without limitation, loss of income or 

revenue or business interruption and reasonable attorneys’ fees). 

 

 “MAPLA” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.5.  

 

 “MAQIP” means the Port’s Maritime Air Quality Improvement Plan, including 

Supplement No. 1, approved by the Board on April 7, 2009 (provided that the last paragraph and 

schedule in Section 10.6.2: “The Port Funding Sources” in Supplement No. 1 of the MAQIPare 

deleted), and all modifications, supplements, and amendments thereto, as well as any other plan 

adopted by the Board of similar import. 

 

 “Material Safety Data Sheet” means written or printed material concerning a hazardous 

chemical which is prepared in accordance with Title 8, Section 5194(g) of the California Code of 

Regulations or other Environmental Law. 

 

 “Material Taking Event” means a Taking Event that directly affects 25% or more of the 

Premises taken.   

 

 “Minimum Condition” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 22.1 

 

 “Mitigated Negative Declaration” means the Negative Declaration prepared for a CEQA 

project as described in California Public Resources Code Section 21064.5. 

 

 “MMRP” means any Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Programs approved by the 

Port for the implementation, monitoring and reporting of mitigation measures required to reduce 

or avoid significant environmental impacts.  

  

“Monthly Rent” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 5.1. 

 

 “MTBE” means Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether, a chemical compound manufactured by the 

chemical reaction of methanol and isobutylene. 

 

 “Municipal Storm Water Permit” means an Authorization applicable to the Port, issued 

by a State or Federal Governmental Authority to regulate the discharge of municipal storm 

water. 
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 “NASDAQ” means National Association of Securities Dealers Automated Quotations. 

 

 “Navy” means the United States of America, acting through the Secretary of the Navy, 

Department of the Navy, and any successor department, agency or instrumentality.  

 

 “Negative Declaration” means a written statement as defined in California Public 

Resources Code Section 21064. 

 

 “NEPA” means the National Environmental Policy Act, as set forth at 42 U.S.C. 4321 et 

seq. 

 

 “New Cost Cap Insurance Policy or Policies” means the insurance policy referred to by 

that term in Section 10(b) of Exhibit F, with the terms and requirements described in Section 

10(b) of Exhibit F   

 

 “New CPI Index” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 5.1.  

 

 “New Lease” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 17.4.  

 

 “New PLL Insurance Policy or Policies” means the Pollution Legal Liability Insurance 

Policy, sometimes also referred to as “Environmental Site Liability Insurance Policy,” described 

in Section 10(c) of Exhibit F. 

 

 “NOI” means the notice of intent to the SWRCB of the Lessee’s intent to seek coverage 

under any permit issued by the SWRCB to discharge storm water from the Premises, including 

but not limited to, the Construction General Permit and the General Permit for Discharges of 

Storm Water Associated with Industrial Activities Excluding Construction Activities pursuant to 

SWRCB Order No. 97-03-DWQ, NPDES General Permit No. CAS000001.  

 

 “Non-Structural Improvements” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 10.2(a). 

 

 “NPDES” means any individual or general National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 

System Authorization, or equivalent Authorization. 

 

 “OFAC” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 43.8. 

 

 “Operation and Maintenance” means cleaning, operation, repair, inspection and 

maintenance. 

 

 “Other Insurance” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 10(e) of Exhibit F. 

 

 “Party” means a party to this Lease; and “Parties” means both of them, including 

successors or assigns in accordance with this Lease. 

 

 “PCBs” means Polychlorinated biphenyl compounds. 
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 “Permitted Lessee Encumbrance” means: (i) inchoate materialmen’s, mechanics’, 

workmen’s, repairmen’s, employees’, carriers’ or warehousemen’s lien or other like 

Encumbrances on the Lessee Interest arising in the ordinary course of the Lessee’s performance 

of any of its rights or obligations hereunder, but only in respect of obligations that are not 

delinquent; (ii) any easement, covenant, condition, restriction, right-of-way, or servitude 

approved by the Port in its reasonable discretion, including reciprocal easements involving 

portions of the Property subleased under separate Subleases; (iii) any Encumbrances created, 

incurred, assumed or suffered to exist by the Port or any Person claiming through it; (iv) any 

Encumbrance that is being contested, or being caused to be contested, by the Lessee in 

accordance with Section 10.4 hereof (but only for so long as such contestation effectively 

postpones enforcement of any such Encumbrance); (v) applicable zoning or other land use 

restrictions or ordinances, or any right reserved to or vested in any Governmental Authority by 

any statutory provision or under common law; (vi) any other Encumbrance by or in favor of 

Lessee permitted hereunder (including any Leasehold Mortgage (and financing statements 

related thereto) and any Encumbrance created in connection with any Equipment financing 

permitted under Section 9.2 hereof); (vii) any Encumbrance for Taxes not yet due and payable or 

being contested in good faith; and (viii) any amendment, extension, renewal or replacement of 

any of the foregoing. 

 

 “Permitted Leasehold Mortgage Purpose” means any bona fide debt made, issued or lent 

for only the following purposes:  (1) to finance construction of the Lessee Improvements 

required or permitted to be constructed under this Lease; (2) to provide “take-out” financing of 

any construction loan not to exceed the greater of 60% of the original cost of construction and 

60% of the value of the Lessee’s leasehold interest in the Premises as determined by a qualified 

real estate appraiser holding the MAI designation of the American Institute of Real Estate 

Appraisers or its successor organization with at least 5 years full-time appraisal experience 

involving primarily commercial property in the San Francisco Bay Area; (3) to provide for 

refinancing of existing financing on the Premises previously approved by the Port; (4) to finance 

the Lessee’s capital additions and equipment, acquisitions and/or replacements reasonably 

required in pursuit of its business activities on the Premises; (5) to finance a purchase of the 

Lessee’s leasehold interest in the Premises by a third party that is not an Affiliate of the Lessee, 

the encumbrance of which financing together with all other encumbrances on the leasehold 

interest shall not exceed 60% of the value of the Lessee’s leasehold interest in the Premises (as 

said value is determined by the appraiser described in item (2) immediately above); and (6) for 

any other purpose related to capital improvements on the Premises so long as the encumbrance 

of such financing together with all other encumbrances on the leasehold interest shall not exceed 

70% of the value of the Lessee’s leasehold interest in the Premises (as said value is determined 

by the appraiser described in item (2) immediately above). 

 

 “Permitted Port Encumbrance” means: (i) any Encumbrance that existed as of the 

Effective Date, including, without limitation,  (A) The State Public Trust Act and State Tidelands 

Trust; (B) the Charter of the City of Oakland; (C) those set forth on the Title Policy; and (D) 

utility easements for existing utilities serving the Premises or other property in the Port Area and 

such other utility easements as may be reasonably necessary to serve the Premises or other 

property in the Port Area (“Utility Easements”) or other Affiliate of Lessee; (ii) any other 
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Encumbrance permitted by or in favor of the Port hereunder (including pursuant to Sections 2.2 

and 2.4); (iii) inchoate materialmen’s, mechanics’, workmen’s, repairmen’s, employees’, 

carriers’ or warehousemen’s lien or other like Encumbrances arising in the ordinary course of the 

Port’s performance of any of its rights or obligations hereunder, but only in respect of obligations 

that are not delinquent; (iv) any easement, covenant, condition, restriction, right-of-way, 

servitude or any other similar reservation, right or restriction relating to the development, use or 

operation of the Premises; (v) any Encumbrances created, incurred, assumed or suffered to exist 

by the Lessee or any Person claiming through it; (vi) any rights reserved to or vested in the Port 

by any statutory and/or regulatory provision or under common law; (vii) any Encumbrance that 

is being contested, or being caused to be contested, by the Port (but only for so long as such 

contestation effectively postpones enforcement of any such Encumbrance); (viii) applicable 

zoning or other land use restrictions or ordinances, or any right reserved to or vested in any 

Governmental Authority by any statutory provision or under common law; (ix) any amendment, 

extension, renewal or replacement of any of the foregoing. 

 

 “Person” means any individual (including, the heirs, beneficiaries, executors, legal 

representatives or administrators thereof), corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust, limited 

liability company, limited partnership, joint stock company, unincorporated association or other 

entity or Governmental Authority. 

 

 “Phase” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Recitals. 

 

 “Port” means the City of Oakland, a municipal corporation acting by and through its 

Board of Port Commissioners established and existing under Article VII of the Charter of the 

City of Oakland and which consists of the Port Department of the City, under the exclusive 

control and management of the Board.  In any case under this Lease that the Port may or shall 

take any action, the Executive Director is authorized to take such action unless this Lease 

provides for action by the Board or by resolution or ordinance, and except as otherwise provided 

now or hereafter by law, the Charter of the City of Oakland, or by resolution or ordinance of the 

Board. 

 

 “Port Area” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Charter of the City of Oakland. 

 

 “Port Default” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 23.1.  

 

 “Port’s Directives” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 10.2(a). 

 

 “Port’s Objection Notice” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 22.3. 

 

 “Port’s Option” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 17.6.  

 

 “Port’s Tariff” or “Port Tariff” means the Port of Oakland’s Maritime Tariff in effect 

from time-to-time. 

 

 “Premises” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Recitals. 
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 “Prevailing Wage Requirements” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.5.  

 

 “Prime Rate” means the interest rate per annum as published, from time-to-time, in The 

Wall Street Journal as the “Prime Rate” in its column entitled “Money Rate.”  The Prime Rate 

may not be the lowest rate of interest charged by any “large U.S. money center commercial 

banks” and the Port makes no representations or warranties to that effect.  In the event The Wall 

Street Journal ceases publication or ceases to publish the “Prime Rate” as described above, the 

Prime Rate shall be the average per annum discount rate (the “Discount Rate”) on 91-day 

treasury bills (“Treasury Bills”) issued from time-to-time by the United States Treasury at its 

most recent auction, plus 300 basis points.  If no such 91-day Treasury Bills are then being 

issued, the Discount Rate shall be the discount rate on Treasury Bills then being issued for the 

period closest to 91 calendar days. 

 

 “Private Work Prevailing Wage Requirements” means the applicable prevailing wage 

requirements which generally apply to all construction (other than construction to which the 

Public Work Prevailing Wage Requirements apply) which is made on or to the Premises and 

which costs more than the applicable threshold amount, which as of the Effective Date is 

$50,000.00.  The $50,000.00 cost shall be adjusted annually pursuant to the CPI Index and may 

otherwise be amended from time-to-time. 

 

 “Project” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Recitals. 

 

 “Project Improvements” means any and all necessary infrastructure improvements 

required to build the Project, as more specifically described in Exhibit C, and any buildings, 

landscaping, underground utilities, geotechnical work, and other permanent improvements 

(including, without limitation, any necessary infrastructure on or adjacent to the Property) that 

are or will be part of the Project. 

 

 “Project Uses” means warehouse, storage and other maritime support facilities and uses 

incidental thereto to be developed, operated and maintained in a manner that maximizes the 

support and enhancement of maritime activity throughout the Port, including cargo/marine 

terminal throughput, trade and logistics businesses, on-dock rail development and intermodal rail 

terminal development in a manner compatible with (a) the Port’s maritime business goals, (b) the 

BCDC Seaport Plan, and (c) the Tideland’s Trust. [INSERT ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTION 

CONSISTENT WITH APPROVED DEVELOPMENT PLAN.] 

 

 “Property” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Recitals. 

 

 “Protest Conditions” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 10.4.  

 

 “Public Work Prevailing Wage Requirements” means the applicable prevailing wage 

requirements of California Labor Code Sections 1720 et seq. or the Port Ordinance No. [1606] 

which generally apply to, among other matters, construction, the cost of which is paid for in 

whole or in part by the Port’s advance or reimbursement to the Lessee or by credit against rent or 

other sums due the Port. 
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 “Rating Agency” means any of Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services, Moody’s Investors 

Service, Inc., or Fitch Ratings or any similar entity or any of their respective successors. 

 

 “RDIP” means a Remedial Design and Implementation Plan. 

 

 “Reinstatement Costs” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 22.3. 

 

 “Reinstatement Plan” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 22.3.  

 

 “Reinstatement Schedule” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 22.3.  

 

 “Reinstatement Work” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section22.2(a). 

 

 “Release” means any release, spill, discharge, disposal, leak, leaching, migration or 

dispersal of Toxic Materials. 

 

 “Rent” means the Upfront Fee, Monthly Rent, Participation Rent, and Additional Rent or 

any portion thereof expressed in terms of lawful money of the United States of America. 

 

 “Representative” means, with respect to any Person, any director (including the directors 

of the Board), officer, employee, official, lender (or any agent or trustee acting on its behalf), 

partner, member, owner, agent, lawyer, accountant, auditor, professional advisor, consultant, 

engineer, construction manager, contractor, Sub-Lessees, customers, or other Person for whom 

such Person is at law responsible or other representative of such Person and any professional 

advisor, consultant or engineer designated by such Person as its “Representative.” 

 

 “Required Records” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 31.4.  

 

 “Response Action” means the investigation, testing, feasibility study, risk assessment, 

treatment, removal, disposal, reuse, handling, transport, clean up, remediation, containment, 

capping, encapsulating, mitigation, or monitoring of Toxic Materials or a Release; the 

preparation and implementation of any health and safety plans, operations and maintenance plans 

or any other plans related to a Release; the demolition, reconstruction or construction of any 

subsurface or surface structures to implement the Response Action; and the restoration of the 

Premises after the completion of the Response Action whether required by Environmental Laws 

or this Lease; and the costs associated with any such Response Action. 

 

 “Restoration”, “Restore”, or “Restoring” means (a) with respect to any Casualty Event, to 

repair, alter, restore, replace and rebuild the affected portions of the Improvements to restore 

them to at least the same condition in which they were before the occurrence of such Casualty 

Event, and (b) with respect to any Taking Event, to make any repairs, alterations, restorations, 

replacement and rebuildings necessary to such portion of the Premises that was not subject to the 

Taking Event so that the Lessee Operations for the Project Uses will continue, as much as 

reasonably possible, at the same level as before such Taking Event. 
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 “Review Document” means any Document whatsoever submitted to the Port for its 

review or approval. 

 

 “RWQCB” means the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Francisco 

Bay Region, and any successor Governmental Authority of RWQCB. 

 

 “Securities Act” means the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended. 

 

 “SPCC Plans” means the Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure  Plans required 

by 33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.,  Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 112, (“40 CFR 

112”), or similar Law. 

 

 “State Public Trust Act” means the State public trust for commerce, navigation and 

fisheries, and particularly the Act of the Legislature of the State of California, entitled “An Act 

Granting Certain Tidelands and Submerged Lands of the State of California to the City and 

Regulating the Management, Use and Control Thereof,” approved May 1, 1911 (Statutes 1911, 

Chapter 657), as amended. 

 

 “Statement of Estimated Liabilities” means a statement by the Port setting forth (a) the 

relevant Lessee Default or other circumstances giving rise to its right to terminate this Lease, (b) 

all amounts that (i) are estimated to be due and payable by the Lessee to the Port under this 

Lease as of the date of such statement or (ii) to the best of the Port’s knowledge after due 

inquiry, are expected to become due and payable by the Lessee under this Lease on or prior to 

the date that is 30 calendar days after the date of such statement, (c) to the extent not included in 

clause (b) above, all other obligations of the Lessee under this Lease known to the Port that 

should have been, but have not been, performed as of the date of such statement and (d) to the 

extent not included in clauses (b) or (c) above, all costs and expenses (including legal fees), 

Taxes, fees, charges and disbursements estimated to be paid or incurred by the Port in connection 

with any Lessee Default, the termination of this Lease, the recovery of possession from the 

Lessee, and the preparation, execution and delivery of the New Lease and related agreements and 

the Statement of Estimated Liabilities that (i) are estimated to have been paid or incurred by the 

Port as of the date of such statement or (ii) to the best of the Port’s knowledge after due inquiry, 

are expected to be paid or incurred by the Port on or prior to the date that is 30 calendar days 

after the date of such statement. 

 

 “Storage Tanks” means USTs, ASTs, mobile tanks, basins, sumps, fuel pumps, fuel 

piping, ancillary equipment or containment systems or any other equipment used to store, deliver 

or process Toxic Materials. 

 

 “Storm Water Treatment Facilities” means structures or devices that are intended to treat 

storm water runoff before discharge from the Premises. 

 

 “Submissions” shall have the meaning given in Section 7.2(b). 

 

 “SWPPP” means the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan, or similar plan. 
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 “SWRCB” means the California State Water Resources Control Board, and any successor 

Governmental Authority of SWRCB. 

 

 “Taking Cost” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 16.1.  

 

 “Taking Event” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 16.1.  

 

 “Taking Restoration Funds” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 16.1.  

 

 “Tax” means the aggregate of any Federal, State, local or foreign income, gross receipts, 

license, payroll, employment, excise, severance, stamp, occupation, business, premium, windfall 

profits, environmental (including taxes under Section 59A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 

as amended), customs duties, permit fees, capital stock, franchise, profits, withholding, social 

security (or similar), unemployment, disability, goods and services, water, school, real property, 

possessory interest, personal property, sales, use, transfer, registration, value added, multi-staged, 

alternative or add-on minimum, special, estimated or other tax, levy, impost, stamp tax, duty, fee, 

withholding or similar imposition of any kind whatsoever payable, levied, imposed, collected, 

withheld or assessed at any time, including any interest, penalty or addition thereto, whether 

disputed or not, including in each case utility rates or rents, upon, concerning or applicable to the 

Premises, any fixtures, machinery and equipment installed or maintained on the Premises, the 

Lessee Improvements and the Lessee Operations by any Governmental Authority. 

 

 “Term” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 3.1.  

 

 “Termination Date” means [___________, 20___], [INSERT DATE THAT IS LAST 

DATE OF PROPOSED TERM AFTER LEASE EFFECTIVE DATE] unless sooner 

terminated as provided in this Lease or extended in writing by the Parties. 

 

 “Third Party” means anyone other than the Lessee, the Port, a Party’s Representatives, or 

any of their Affiliates. 

 

 “Title Policy” means that certain ____  ALTA Owner’s Policy of title insurance insuring 

the Lessee’s leasehold interest in this Lease effective as of the Effective Date, in such amount 

and with such exceptions and endorsements as determined by the Lessee. 

 

 “Toxic Materials” means (i) substances that are toxic, corrosive, flammable or reactive; 

(ii) petroleum products, crude oil (or any fraction thereof) and their derivatives; (iii) explosives, 

asbestos, radioactive materials, hazardous wastes, sewage, infectious substances, toxic 

substances or related hazardous materials; (iv) air pollutants, noxious fumes, vapors, soot, smoke 

or other airborne contaminants; and (v) substances which now or in the future are defined by 

Environmental Laws as “hazardous substances,” “hazardous materials,” “hazardous wastes,” 

“pollutants,” “contaminants”, “reproductive toxins,” “carcinogens” or “toxic substances,” or 

regulated under applicable Environmental Laws. 

 

 “Trade Equipment” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 9.2.  
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 “Transfer” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 18.1.  

 

 “Transfer Agreement” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 18.1.  

 

 “Transferee” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 18.1.  

 

 “Unions” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.5.  

 

 “United States EPA” means the United States Environmental Protection Agency, and any 

successor Governmental Authority of the United States EPA. 

 

 “Unsecured Amount” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 14.5.  

 

 “UST” means underground storage tank. 

 

 “Utility Easements” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the definition of  Permitted Port 

Encumbrance. 

 

 “VOCs” means volatile organic compounds. 

 

 “WDP” means any wastewater discharge permit issued by EBMUD. 

 

 “worth at the time of award” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 20.2(b). 

 

 

ARTICLE 2 

GRANT; RESERVATIONS; OTHER MATTERS; COVENANTS 

 

2.1 Lease Grant. 

 

(a) Upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this Lease, the Port hereby 

demises and leases, subject to the reservations and terms herein provided, unto the Lessee the 

Premises, to have and to hold (the “Lease Grant”) for and during the Term.  The Lessee Interest 

granted hereunder is a leasehold estate for all purposes, subject to the terms of this Lease. 

 

(b) This Lease is subject to (1) all matters discoverable by physical inspection 

of the Premises or that would be discovered by an accurate survey of the Premises (2) all matters 

known to the Lessee or of which the Lessee has notice, constructive or otherwise including, 

without limitations, those shown on attached Exhibits A and B and those made available to the 

Lessee prior to the Effective Date, (3) the reservations, terms and conditions of this Lease, and 

(4) all Permitted Port Encumbrances.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Port shall agree to not 

grant any additional Encumbrances on the Premises during the Lease Term other than additional 

Permitted Port Encumbrances without the prior written consent of the Lessee.  The Port shall 

remove from record title any monetary Encumbrances against the Premises existing as of the 

Effective Date, except for non-delinquent real property taxes and assessments and any liens 

created by Lessee or its Representatives. 
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(c) Governmental Intervention.  If any Governmental Authority of competent 

jurisdiction shall have issued an Action permanently restraining, enjoining, or otherwise 

prohibiting the transactions contemplated by this Lease, and such Action has become final and 

nonappealable, then either Party may terminate this Lease by providing written notice of 

termination to the other Party, and the Parties shall have no continuing rights or obligations with 

respect to this Lease, except that any posted Guaranty Funds and Monthly Rent shall be refunded 

and prorated, if appropriate, and returned to the Lessee, provided that the Port shall have up to 1 

year from the date of the termination notice to refund the Upfront Fee if the Port applied the 

Upfront Fee to the defeasance of the bonds related to the Premises prior to the termination of this 

Lease. 

 

(d) Delivery and Possession of Premises.  Subject to the terms in this Lease, 

the Port will deliver possession of the Premises to the Lessee on the Effective Date. 

 

 2.2 Reserved Easements.  

 

(a)  The Port reserves to itself the following: 

 

   (1) The right to grant to others in the future, easements, licenses, and 

permits for construction, maintenance, repair, replacement, relocation, and reconstruction, and 

related temporary access easements, and other easements, in each case, necessary for any utility 

facilities over, under, through, across, or on the Premises or related to the Utility Easements, 

including, but not limited to, those set forth on Schedule 2.2(a) attached hereto.  Upon request of 

the Lessee, the Port shall also grant, in its reasonable discretion, such easements for utility and 

access purposes, and related restrictions thereto, as may be reasonably necessary to permit 

Lessee to develop the Property in a manner consistent with the Development Plan. 

 

   (2) The responsibility and right to operate, maintain, repair, and 

improve storm drain mainlines that convey storm water runoff from areas outside of the 

Premises, through the Premises, and out to the San Francisco Bay. The Lessee’s responsibilities 

regarding storm drain lines and other structures are provided in Exhibit F. 

 

   (3) The right (but unless expressly set forth in this Lease, not the 

obligation), including the right to grant others, to enter upon the Premises and perform such work 

as may reasonably be necessary to operate, maintain, repair, improve or access any of the areas 

relating to Permitted Port Encumbrances or easement areas or in the event of an emergency or as 

otherwise provided in this Lease. 

 

  (b) Prior to exercising its rights to designate a new Utility Easement or other 

new reserved easement pursuant to Section 2.2(a) or access any reserved easement area, the Port 

shall give reasonable notice thereof to the Lessee (except in the event of an emergency in the 

opinion of the Port acting reasonably).  Subject to the Lessee’s reasonable cooperation with the 

Port, the easements reserved for the benefit of the Port (or its licensees or permittees) in this 

Section 2.2 shall not unreasonably interfere with the Lessee Operations. 
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  (c) The Port shall maintain in good condition and repair at its sole cost any 

reserved easement it actually uses except to the extent any damage is caused or exacerbated by or 

results from Lessee’s acts, omissions or operations on the Premises or unless such reserved 

easements were granted at Lessee’s request, and in such cases, respectively, Lessee shall repair 

the extent of such damage it has caused or exacerbated or has resulted from its acts, omissions or 

operations, and Lessee shall be responsible for such maintenance and repair costs.  In connection 

herewith, a responsible Party shall make reasonable efforts to promptly make all necessary 

repairs, at no cost to the other party, and diligently pursue such repairs to completion. 

 

The Port shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Lessee from and against all injury, liability 

or damage, whether to person or property, arising from the Port’s (or its licensees’ or 

permittees’) activities on the Premises in connection with this Section 2.2. 

 

 2.3 Tidelands. This Lease and the Premises shall at all times during the Term be 

subject to the limitations, conditions, restrictions, and reservations contained in and prescribed 

by the Act(s) of the Legislature of the State of California. 

 

 2.4 Aviation Operations.   The Lessee releases the Port from any present or future 

liability whatsoever and covenants not to sue the Port for damages or any other relief based 

directly or indirectly upon noise, light, vibrations, smoke, air currents, electronic, or other 

emissions or flight (including overflight of the Premises) occurring as a result of aviation or 

airport or airport-related operations at or otherwise associated with the Airport, said release and 

covenant to include, but not be limited to claims (known or unknown) for damages for physical 

or emotional injuries, discomfort, inconvenience, property damage, death, interference with use 

and enjoyment of property, nuisance, or inverse condemnation, or for injunctive or other 

extraordinary or equitable relief.  It is further agreed that the Port shall have no duty to avoid or 

mitigate such damages by, without limitation, setting aside or condemning buffer lands, 

rerouting air traffic, erecting sound or other barriers, establishing curfews, noise or other 

regulations, relocating airport facilities or operations or taking other measures, except to the 

extent, if any, that such actions are validly required by Governmental Authority. 

 

  The Port reserves from the Premises an easement for flight of aircraft in or 

adjacent to the airspace above the Premises and for the existence and imposition over, on, and 

upon said parcel of noise, light, vibrations, smoke, air currents, electronic, or other emissions, 

discomfort, inconvenience, interference with use and enjoyment, and any consequent reduction 

in market value which may occur directly or indirectly as a result of aviation, airport or airport-

related operations at or otherwise associated with use of the Airport.  The Lessee accepts the 

Premises subject to the risks and activities hereinabove described.  Notwithstanding the 

foregoing, at any time, the easement reserved by the Port shall not be deemed to restrict the 

permissible height of buildings on the Premises to an extent greater than such height is restricted 

by then-applicable Laws, including any rules or regulations promulgated by the FAA. 

 

 2.5 Interruption/Obstruction During the Port Improvements.  The Port, acting in 

good faith in the performance of its duties of management, administration, and control of the 

Port’s operations, the Port Area and other property under its jurisdiction, shall have to make 

additions, improvements, replacements, or repairs to, or installations on, the other lands or 
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property near the Premises, and in making any such additions, improvements, replacements, or 

repairs the Port may cause such obstructions of and interference with the use or enjoyment of the 

Premises as may reasonably be necessary for such purposes and may temporarily interrupt or 

suspend the supply of electricity, water, or other services to the Premises as may reasonably be 

necessary for such purposes.  The Port shall give reasonable prior notice of any activities that 

will affect the use or operation of the Premises to the Lessee (except in the event of any 

emergency in the opinion of the Port, acting reasonably) and shall use reasonable efforts to 

cooperate with the Lessee to reduce interruption or suspension of utility services, to the extent 

reasonably practicable.  Subject to the Lessee’s reasonable cooperation with the Port, the 

exercise of the rights in this Section 2.5 shall not unreasonably interfere with the Lessee 

Operations.  Except as otherwise provided in this Lease, in no event shall Port be liable for any 

damages or loss of any kind whatsoever suffered or sustained by the Lessee as a result of the 

exercise by the Port of its rights under this Section 2.5. 

 

 2.6 Covenants of the Lessee.  In addition to the other covenants made by the Lessee 

in this Lease, the Lessee covenants to the Port as follows (at its sole cost), and the Lessee 

acknowledges, that the Port and each of its Representatives is relying upon such covenants in 

entering into this Lease: 

 

  (a) Security.  As of the Effective Date and during the Term, the Lessee 

assumes sole responsibility, at no cost to the Port, for all risks to the safety and security of 

persons and property (including, without limitation, the Premises, furniture, fixtures and 

equipment stored or located on the Premises) from theft, personal violence, fire, flood, and other 

causes, and including responsibility for guarding and safekeeping such persons and property, to 

whatever extent such risks arise out of the Lessee’s occupancy or use of the Premises.  The 

Lessee shall be solely responsible for assuring that the Premises comply with applicable security 

requirements established by Laws, and for providing and maintaining any physical 

improvements required by Laws related to security requirements.  Prior to the Effective Date, the 

Lessee shall be solely responsible for preparing any security plan required by applicable Laws 

and submitting such security plan to the applicable Governmental Authorities.  Upon the request 

of the Lessee, the Port shall reasonably cooperate with the Lessee in its preparation of such 

security plan, provided that any such cooperation shall not require that the Port incur any cost or 

expense. The Port reserves the right to design, build, operate, and maintain security plans and 

programs outside of the Lessee's own security plan or program for the purposes of its own the 

Port-wide monitoring, safety, and coordination purposes, and the Lessee shall be required to 

comply with any such Port plans and programs and any procedures determined by the Port to be 

applicable to the Lessee in order for the Port to comply with applicable security requirements 

established by Laws.  The Port security plans and programs may require coordination with the 

Lessee, but will not relieve the Lessee of requirements to maintain its own security plan or 

program with respect to the Premises. Such Port security plans and programs are subject to 

change upon 10 days’ prior written notice thereof delivered to the Lessee.  In the event any 

penalty is assessed against the Port for Lessee’s failure to comply with applicable Laws with 

regard to Lessee’s security plan, the Lessee shall reimburse the Port, within 15 calendar days 

from receipt of the Port’s invoice and documentation showing the amount of and that the Lessee 

is responsible for a civil penalty or fine for a violation any applicable security rules or 

regulations arising out of the failure of the Lessee to comply with all applicable Laws or the 
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provisions of this Section 2.6 (a).  In the event such penalty or fine is assessed against the Port, 

the Port shall also have all of its other rights and remedies provided in this Lease and arising at 

law or in equity. 

 

  (b) Document Retention.  Except as otherwise provided in Exhibit F, the 

Lessee shall maintain for not less than 7 years after the Holdover Termination Date for periodic 

inspection by the Port and, concurrently with the receipt from or submission to a Governmental 

Authority, deliver to the Port true and correct copies of all Documents (except to the extent 

Documents are related to personal employee matters or protected by the attorney-client privilege) 

required to be provided, filed, lodged, maintained by the Lessee or obtained by or issued to the 

Lessee pursuant to Laws, including, but not limited to, those Documents listed on Exhibit H. In 

addition, the Lessee shall maintain during the Term (and promptly deliver the same to the Port 

upon the Holdover Termination Date) copies of all records and other documents relating to the 

revenues generated at the Premises in connection with the Lessee Operations that are in the 

possession of the Lessee or its Representatives. 

 

  (c) Compliance with CEQA and the MMRP.  During the Term, the Lessee 

shall comply with all CEQA environmental review approvals applicable to the Property and/or 

the Project, as well as any MMRP or other approved mitigation measures, or conditions of 

approval, applicable to the Property and/or the Project. 

 

  (d) CTMP.  During the Term, the Lessee shall meet or exceed the 

requirements of CTMP applicable to the Property and/or Project. 

 

  (e) MAQIP and “Clean and Green” Sustainable Technologies.  During the 

Term, the Lessee shall redevelop and operate the Property in a manner that will (1) meet or 

exceed the Port’s goals set forth in the MAQIP and (2) utilize “clean and green” sustainable 

technologies to the extent feasible and consistent with Port policies and practices during the 

Term. 

 

  (f) Community Benefits.  During the Term, the Lessee shall redevelop and 

operate the Property in a manner that will provide indirect economic benefit from operations at 

the Port by generating and supporting community benefits (including, but not limited to, creating 

sustainable job opportunities and job training opportunities and utilizing local businesses) for the 

City and its surrounding local communities. 

 

  (g) Labor Agreements.  During the Term, the Lessee agrees to meet or exceed 

the Port’s targets, goals, and policies for small and local business utilization, living wage, and the 

MAPLA consistent with approved Port policies and programs. 

 

  (h) Safety Requirements.  During the Term, the Lessee shall meet or exceed 

the Port’s minimum safety standards and comply with all Port policies and procedures, as they 

may change, including, without limitation, the Port Tariff. 

 

  (i) Compliance by the Lessee’s Representatives.  The Lessee shall ensure and 

cause its Representatives to comply with all terms under this Lease during all applicable periods, 
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whether during the Term or after with respect to matters that survive the expiration or 

termination of this Lease, and shall be responsible to the Port for all Port Losses in connection 

with the Lessee’s Representatives’ failure to do so. 

 

 The Lessee’s obligations under this Section 2.6 shall survive the expiration or termination 

of this Lease. 

 

 2.7 Representations and Warranties of the Port.  The Port makes the following 

representations and warranties to the Lessee, and the Port acknowledges that the Lessee is 

relying upon such representations and warranties in entering into this Lease: 

 

  (a) Established.  As of the Effective Date, the Port is validly established and 

existing under Article VII of the Charter of the City of Oakland. 

 

  (b) Power and Authority.  As of the MLA Effective Date, the Board has the 

power and authority to perform its obligations hereunder and to direct the Executive Director to 

execute and deliver, on behalf of the Port, all documents required to perform the Port’s 

obligations hereunder. 

 

  (c) Enforceability.  This Lease has been duly authorized, executed and 

delivered by the Port and, assuming the due execution and delivery by the Lessee, constitutes the 

valid and binding obligation of the Port, enforceable against it in accordance with the terms 

hereof, subject only to applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, and similar Laws affecting the 

enforceability of the rights of creditors generally, to general principles of equity, and to the 

general principles of law as they apply to governmental entities. 

 

  (d) Consents; Authorizations.  No consent or authorization is required to be 

obtained by the Port from, and no notice or filing is required to be given by the Port to or made 

by the Port with, any Person (including, without limitation, any Governmental Authority) in 

connection with the execution and delivery by the Port of this Lease, except for such consents 

that have been obtained and notices or filings that have been given as of the Effective Date or 

such other consents that are not required to be obtained as of the Effective Date and shall be 

obtained following the Effective Date. 

 

  (e) Litigation.  Except as set forth in Schedule 2.7(e) [TO BE UPDATED ON 

EFFECTIVE DATE], as of the Effective Date, the Port has at no time been prosecuted to 

conviction for an offense of non-compliance with any Environmental Law or any other Law 

relevant to the Premises, nor settled any such prosecution short of conviction.  As of the 

Effective Date, there is no Action pending at law or in equity, or before or by any Governmental 

Authority, that has been properly served on the Board, nor, to the actual knowledge of the Jean 

Banker, Deputy Executive Director, Port of Oakland, threatened against the Port that would have 

a material adverse effect on the transaction contemplated hereunder or on the validity or 

enforceability of this Lease. The representation made to the actual knowledge of Jean Banker 

does not encompass any imputed or constructive knowledge. 
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 2.8 Representations and Warranties of Lessee.  The Lessee makes the following 

representations and warranties to the Port, and the Lessee acknowledges that the Port is relying 

upon such representations and warranties in entering into this Lease: 

 

  (a) Organization.  As of the Effective Date, the Lessee is duly organized, 

validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the jurisdiction of its organization and 

duly qualified to conduct business in the State of California. 

 

  (b) Power and Authority.  As of the Effective Date, the Lessee has the power 

and authority to execute and deliver this Lease and all other documents as are required hereunder 

and to perform its obligations hereunder. 

 

  (c) Enforceability.  This Lease has been duly authorized, executed and 

delivered by the Lessee and, assuming due execution and delivery by the Port, constitutes the 

valid and legally obligation of the Lessee, enforceable against it in accordance with the terms 

hereof, subject only to applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, and similar Laws affecting the 

enforceability of the rights of creditors generally and to general principles of equity. 

 

  (d) No Conflicts.  The execution and delivery of this Lease by the Lessee, the 

consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby, and the performance by the Lessee of 

the terms, conditions, and provisions hereof have not, as of the Effective Date, and will not, 

contravene or violate or result in, a material breach of (with or without the giving of notice or 

lapse of time, or both) or acceleration of any material obligations of the Lessee under (A) any 

applicable Law (including, without limitation, California Government Code §§ 1090 et. seq. and 

California Government Code §§ 87100 et. seq.), (B) any material agreement, instrument or 

document to which the Lessee is a party or by which it is bound, or (C) the articles, bylaws 

operating agreements, or other governing documents of the Lessee.  The Lessee hereby 

represents and acknowledges that it has read and is familiar with (1) Section 87100 et. seq. of the 

California Government Code, which provides that no member, official, employee, or consultant 

of the Port may have any personal interest, direct or indirect, in this Lease nor shall any such 

member, official, or employee participate in any decision relating to this Lease that affects her or 

his personal interest or the interests of any corporation, partnership, or association in which she 

or he is interested directly or indirectly, and (2) Section 1090 et. seq. of the California 

Government Code, which prohibits public officials of the Port from being financially interested 

in a contract made by them or by the Board of which they are members.  For purposes of this 

Lease, the term “financially interested” shall not include the salaries or other compensation that 

such Port officials receive from the Port.  As to the provisions referred to in clauses (1) and (2), 

the Lessee represents that it does not know of any facts that constitute a violation of such 

provisions. 

 

  (e) Consents; Authorizations.  No consent or authorization is required to be 

obtained by the Lessee from, and no notice or filing is required to be given by the Lessee to or 

made by the Lessee with, any Person (including, without limitation, any Governmental 

Authority) in connection with the execution and delivery by the Lessee of this Lease, except for 

such consents that have been obtained and notices or filings that have been given as of the 
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Effective Date or such other consents that are not required to be obtained as of the Effective Date 

and shall be obtained following the Effective Date. 

 

  (f) Compliance with Laws; Litigation.  As of Effective Date, the Lessee is in 

compliance with all Laws applicable to it and the Lessee has received no notice of non-

compliance with any Law and does not know of or have reasonable grounds to know of any acts, 

matters or things that would, or may, give rise to a notice of non-compliance with any Law being 

issued concerning any operations of the Lessee related to the Property or proposed activities, 

businesses or operations conducted or to be conducted on the Premises.  In addition, as of the 

Effective Date, the Lessee has at no time been prosecuted to conviction for an offense of non-

compliance with any Environmental Law relevant to the Property or other Law relevant to the 

Property or the Lessee’s operations related to the Property conducted, or to be conducted, 

thereat, nor settled any such prosecution short of conviction. As of the Effective Date, there is no 

action pending, at law or in equity, or before or by any Governmental Authority that has been 

properly served on the Lessee or its Affiliates, nor to the best of the Lessee’s knowledge, 

threatened against the Lessee that would have a material adverse effect on (A) the transactions 

contemplated by this Lease, (B) the validity or enforceability of this Lease, or (C) the Lessee’s 

ability to operate the Premises. 

 

  (g) Determination of Suitability.  The Lessee acknowledges and agrees that it 

has been afforded all reasonable opportunity to inspect the Premises and all documentation 

provided by or on behalf of the Port in respect thereof and to have carried out such audits, 

investigations, tests (exclusive of environmental subsurface investigation or tests) and surveys as 

the Lessee considers reasonably necessary to ascertain the suitability of the Premises for use of 

the Lessee, and the Lessee has independently made all such inspections, audits, investigations, 

tests (exclusive of environmental subsurface investigation or tests) and surveys as it regards as 

being necessary for the above purposes. 

 

  (h) Disclosure.  None of (A) the information in the RFP submittal or 

subsequent written disclosure delivered by, or on behalf of, the Lessee to the Port in connection 

with the transaction contemplated herein, and (B) the representations and warranties of the 

Lessee set forth in this Section 2.8, is false or misleading in any material respect, or contains any 

misstatement of fact or omits to state any facts required to be stated to make such information, 

representations and warranties not misleading in any material respect. 

 

  (i) Foreign Corrupt Practices Act.  To the Lessee’s knowledge, (A) neither a 

Governmental Authority nor any other Person has notified the Lessee or any of its Affiliates in 

writing of any actual or alleged violation or breach of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act; (B) 

none of the Lessee or any of its Affiliates has undergone or is undergoing any audit, review, 

inspection, investigation, survey or examination of records relating to compliance with the 

Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, nor is there any basis for any such audit, review, inspection, 

investigation, survey or examination of records; (C) the Lessee and its Affiliates have not been 

and are not now under any administrative, civil or criminal investigation or indictment and are 

not party to any litigation involving alleged false statements, false claims or other improprieties 

relating to compliance by the Lessee and its Affiliates with the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, 

nor is there any basis for such investigation or indictment; and (D) there are no situations with 
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respect to the business of the Lessee that involved or involve (1) the use of any corporate funds 

or unlawful contributions, gifts, entertainment or other unlawful expenses related to political 

activity, (2) the making of any direct or indirect unlawful payments to governmental officials or 

other from corporate funds or the establishment or maintenance of any unlawful or unrecorded 

funds, (3) the violation of any of the provisions of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (or any 

rules or regulations promulgated thereunder), or (4) the receipt of any illegal discounts or rebates 

or any other violation of antitrust laws. 

 

  (j) No Representations in Documents.  The Lessee acknowledges that the Port 

has made no representations in any documents made available to the Lessee prior to the Effective 

Date, including, without limitation, those documents delivered to the Lessee, or posted on any 

document site, or available on the Port’s website in connection with the RFP process, except for 

the representations explicitly made by the Port in this Lease. 

 

ARTICLE 3 

TERM 

 

 3.1 Term.  The term shall be __ years commencing upon the Effective Date and 

expiring on the Termination Date (the “Term”). 

 

3.2 Options to Extend.  [Subject to negotiation with winning proposer] 

 

ARTICLE 4 

USE OF PREMISES 

 

4.1 Required and Permitted Uses. 

 

(a) Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Lease, including 

without limitation, Section 43.2, during the term of this Lease, the Premises shall be used by the 

Lessee (and any permitted sublessees) only for the design, construction, finance, and Operation 

and Maintenance of the Project consistent with the Development Plan (including any changes to 

the scope, substance or type pre-approved by the Port, in its reasonable discretion, which shall 

not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed), and except to the extent not reasonably 

practicable during said design and construction, the Premises shall be used and operated 

continuously thereafter by the Lessee (and all sublessees) only for Project Uses, and for uses 

incidental and reasonably related thereto (but only to the extent allowed under the terms of this 

Lease).  The Lessee must continuously use and operate the Premises during the Term and the 

Lessee’s agreement to do so is a material inducement to the Port’s agreement to enter into this 

Lease. 

 

(b) The Lessee and the Port agree that a primary purpose and an essential 

consideration for this Lease is for the Port to promote, facilitate, aid, and enhance commerce, 

shipping, and navigation in the Port Area by providing for the Operation and Maintenance, 

design, construction, finance, and lease of facilities on the Premises pursuant to this Lease.  The 

Lessee and the Port agree that consistent with that primary purpose and essential consideration, 

the Lessee under this Lease has an affirmative obligation to undertake at its sole cost the design, 
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construction, finance, and sublease of facilities on the Premises specified hereunder and during 

the Term to use the Premises for the mandatory purposes specified hereinabove.  The Lessee 

acknowledges that this Lease is a part of the Port’s overall planning efforts to better promote and 

accommodate commerce and navigation in the Port Area, and that the terms and conditions 

specified herein concerning use of the Premises are and will in the future be an integral part of 

the Port’s overall planning.  The Lessee further acknowledges that any uses of the Premises 

inconsistent with the uses specified herein will contravene the primary purpose of this Lease and 

interfere with the promotion and accommodation of commerce and navigation in the Port Area. 

 

(c) This Lease and all the provisions hereof shall be subject to whatever right 

the United States Government now has, or in the future may have or acquire, affecting the 

control, operation, regulation and taking over of the Port or the exclusive or nonexclusive use of 

the Port by the United States during the time of war or national emergency. 

 

4.2 Limited Uses; Compliance with Law. 

 

(a) The Lessee shall not use or permit the Premises, or any part thereof, to be 

used in whole or in part for any purpose other than as set forth in Section 4.1, nor for any use, 

operation or activity in violation of any Law or Environmental Law, including, but not limited to 

the Charter of the City (including without limitation Section 728 entitled “Living Wage and 

Labor Standards at Port-Assisted Businesses”), laws, ordinances, general rules, permits or 

regulations.  The Lessee hereby expressly agrees at all times during the Term at its sole cost to 

maintain and operate the Premises in a first-class condition, including without limitation, in a 

clean, wholesome and sanitary condition, and the Lessee agrees that such obligation shall apply 

in all cases, including circumstances such as required maintenance. 

 

(b) The Lessee must at all times at its sole cost observe and comply with, and 

cause its occupancy or use of the Premises to comply with, all applicable Laws now existing or 

later in effect, including, but not limited to, those Laws and Environmental Laws expressly 

enumerated in this Article 4, Exhibit F, and those that may in any manner affect the performance 

of this Lease.  The Lessee must notify the Port within 5 Business Days of receiving notice from a 

Governmental Authority that the Lessee may have violated or is not in compliance with any of 

the above.  Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Lease, the Lessee shall comply with 

all applicable Laws at its sole cost and expense. 

 

(c) The Lessee agrees to defend and indemnify the Port and its 

Representatives from and against all Losses for any violation or alleged violation, of any such 

Laws, including without limitation, laws regarding disabled or handicapped persons, including 

the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990, except to the extent such violation is solely the 

result of the grossly negligent act or willful misconduct by the Port or its Representatives. 

 

The Lessee hereby waives and releases the Port and its Representatives from any 

and all claims, including claims of negligence, and liability that may arise from any act or failure 

to act by the Port in connection with the Port’s providing advice, guidance, or assistance to the 

Lessee, its Representatives or any Transferee, or other tenant, sub-tenant, licensee or assignee, 

regarding compliance with any such Laws. 
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 4.3 Encroachers, Trespassers and Other Third Party Hazards.  The Lessee shall 

cause all encroachers, trespassers and other Third Parties not legitimately on the Premises to be 

lawfully removed. 

 

 4.4 Aviation Related Restrictions.  The Lessee shall at all times comply with all 

FAA rules and regulations.  In the event Lessee fails at anytime to comply with any such FAA 

rule or regulation, the Port reserves the right to enter upon the Premises and cause, or require that 

the Lessee cause, the compliance with such rule or regulation, including but not limited to, the 

abatement of any obstruction, interference or hazard at the expense of the Lessee. The 

requirement to comply with all FAA rules and regulations is in addition to all other limitations 

and requirements in this Lease, including provisions regarding the Lessee’s Construction of 

Improvements and permissible use of the Premises. 

 

 4.5 The Port’s Tariff, Rules and Regulations.  It is understood and agreed that this 

Lease adopts all rules and regulations (including all provisions relating to Toxic Materials, safety 

standards and other Port policies and procedures) and definitions in the Port’s Tariff in effect 

from time-to-time and incorporates them into this Lease with the same effect as if they were set 

forth in full in this Lease, unless otherwise expressly provided in this Lease.  In the event of any 

conflict between the Port’s Tariff and any express provision of this Lease, this Lease shall 

prevail.  In the event of any conflict between the Port’s Tariff and preemptive Federal or State 

law, the preemptive Federal law shall prevail. 

 

4.6 Over-the-Dock Cargo Requirement.  .  Lessee shall ensure that at least 85% of 

all commodities/cargo handled at the Premises will be either coming in or going out “over-the-

docks” at one of the Port’s maritime terminals.  Lessee shall be solely responsible for monitoring 

and verifying the amount of over-the-dock commodities/cargo handled to ensure that this 

covenant is not violated, and Lessee shall provide the Port with monthly records detailing and 

certifying to the Port the amount of over-the-dock commodities/cargo handled at the Premises. 

 

ARTICLE 5 

RENT; RENT ADJUSTMENTS; GUARANTY FUNDS 

 

5.1 Monthly Rent; Adjustment of Monthly Rent. 

 

(a) Monthly Rent.  The Lessee covenants and agrees to pay to the Port on the 

first day of each calendar month $_____________ as monthly rent (as may be increased from 

time to time, the “Monthly Rent”). 

 

(b) Proration.  If the first anniversary of the Effective Date occurs on a date 

that is other than the first day of a calendar month, then the first installment of Monthly Rent 

shall be accompanied by a payment for the prorated portion of the prior calendar month in 

accordance with the number of days in such prior calendar month that occurred after the first 

anniversary of the Effective Date.  If the Termination Date occurs on a date other than the 

expiration of a calendar month and the Lessee quits and surrenders the Premises in compliance 
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with this Lease, then the Monthly Rent for such last month of the last Lease Year shall be 

prorated in accordance with the number of days in the calendar month involved. 

 

(c) Adjustment of Monthly Rent. 

 

(1) At the end of the second Lease Year (such second Lease Year 

being the first year in which Monthly Rent is paid under this Lease), and at the end of every 

Lease Year thereafter other than on a Decade Anniversary (each, a “CPI Rent Adjustment 

Date”), the Monthly Rent shall be increased by the percentage increase, if any, in the last CPI 

Index published prior to the applicable Rent Adjustment Date (“New CPI Index”) as compared to 

the CPI Index published 1 year prior to the New CPI Index; provided that in no event shall the 

adjusted Monthly Rent be less than the theretofore existing Monthly Rent (“CPI Rent 

Adjustment”).  The Port shall determine and provide the Lessee written notice of the CPI Rent 

Adjustment, or if there shall be no CPI Rent Adjustment on a CPI Rent Adjustment Date, written 

notice of the same, approximately one month before an applicable CPI Rent Adjustment Date.  If 

the Port fails to provide written notice of a CPI Rent Adjustment, the Monthly Rent shall 

continue at the same rate as the immediately preceding rental period, until the Lessee’s receipt of 

notice of a CPI Rent Adjustment. 

 

(2) On each Decade Anniversary (each, a “FMV Rent Adjustment 

Date”), the Monthly Rent shall be increased to the fair market value of the Premises 60 days 

before the FMV Rent Adjustment Date, to be determined by a written appraisal by an 

Independent Appraiser mutually acceptable to the Port and the Lessee.  Each of the Port and the 

Lessee shall agree to the Independent Appraiser at least 90 days before the FMV Rent 

Adjustment Date and the Port shall engage such agreed-to Independent Appraiser within 15 days 

thereafter, who shall be required to certify and provide copies of such appraisal to each of the 

Port and the Lessee no later than 30 days before the FMV Rent Adjustment Date.  Each of the 

Port and the Lessee shall pay one-half of the costs of such appraisal. The Monthly Rent shall be 

increased to such fair market value of the Premises identified in such appraisal; provided that in 

no event shall the adjusted Monthly Rent be less than the theretofore existing Monthly Rent.  [In 

any event, the amount of the Monthly Rent adjustment on any FMV Rent Adjustment Date shall 

be no greater than __% and no less than __% of the then-current Monthly Rent.] 

 

 5.2 Participation Rent [Optional] 

 

 5.3 Delinquency Charge.  Any payment required to be made by the Lessee under 

this Lease (all such payments are hereby agreed to be Rent) that remains due and unpaid under 

the terms of this Lease for a period of 10 days after it becomes due and payable shall be subject 

to a delinquency charge, for violation of this Lease and as liquidated damages, of 1.5% per day 

of such delinquent payment for each day from the date such payment became due and payable 

until payment has been received by the Port; provided, however, that said amount shall be 

adjusted at the same time and by the same percentage amount as Monthly Rent is adjusted 

pursuant to Article 5 hereof.  The delinquency charge has been agreed upon by the Port and 

Lessee, after negotiation, as a reasonable estimate of the additional administrative costs and 

detriment that the Port will incur as a result of any failure by Lessee to make any payment 

required to be made by the Lessee under this Lease more than 10 days after it becomes due and 
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payable, the actual costs thereof being extremely difficult if not impossible to determine.  Unpaid 

delinquency charges that accrue shall be compounded monthly.  The delinquency charges 

provided by this Section 5.3 are in addition to all other remedies that the Port may have that are 

provided by this Lease or otherwise by law or in equity with respect to any payment that has 

become due and has not been paid. 

 

 5.4 Accord and Satisfaction.  No payment by the Lessee or receipt by the Port of a 

lesser amount of any sum due hereunder, shall be deemed to be other than on account of the 

earliest due rent or payment, nor shall any endorsement or statement on any check or payment, or 

any letter accompanying any such check or payment, be deemed an accord and satisfaction, and 

the Port may accept such check or payment and pursue any other remedy available in this Lease, 

at law or in equity.  The Port may accept any partial payment from the Lessee without 

invalidation of any contractual notice required to be given herein (to the extent such contractual 

notice is required) and without invalidation of any notice required to be given pursuant to 

California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1161, et seq., or of any successor statute thereto. 

 

5.5 Guaranty Funds. 

 

(a) On or before the date that is three months prior to date that the Monthly 

Rent first becomes due pursuant to Section 5.1(b) above, and at least 15 Business Days prior to 

the second and each subsequent anniversary of the Effective Date, the Lessee shall cause to be 

posted a Letter of Credit as Guaranty Funds for the upcoming Lease Year (or, in the case of 

successive Lease Years, at the Lessee’s option, an amendment to the Letter of Credit posted as 

Guaranty Funds for the then-expiring Lease Year), for the sole benefit of the Port, which shall 

guaranty the full and faithful performance and observance by the Lessee of all the covenants, 

terms and conditions herein contained to be performed, suffered or observed by the Lessee under 

this Lease, including, without limitation, the payment of amounts due to the Port hereunder, 

reasonable amounts necessary to remedy any default by the Lessee for the payment of any Rent 

or other amounts owed by the Lessee hereunder, to repair and clean the Premises at the end of 

the Term, or to reimburse the Port for the actual costs incurred by the Port in connection with 

exercising its rights hereunder. 

 

(b) If the Lessee fails timely to post a Letter of Credit as Guaranty Funds for 

the upcoming Lease Year in accordance with the terms of Section 5.5(a) above (or an 

amendment to the Letter of Credit posted as Guaranty Funds for the then-expiring Lease Year, as 

applicable), then the Port may draw upon the whole of the posted Guaranty Funds for the then-

expiring Lease Year, and hold the same for the sole benefit of the Port, as a guaranty for the full 

and faithful performance and observance by the Lessee of all the covenants, terms and conditions 

herein contained to be performed, suffered or observed by the Lessee under this Lease, 

including, without limitation, the payment of amounts due to the Port hereunder.  If after the Port 

so draws upon the Guaranty Funds, the Lessee posts a Letter of Credit as Guaranty Funds for the 

upcoming Lease Year (or an amendment to the Letter of Credit posted as Guaranty Funds for the 

then-expiring or previous Lease Year, as applicable), subject to any deductions made by the Port 

for the payment of any Rent or other amounts owed by the Lessee under this Lease, or the 

reimbursement of the actual costs incurred by the Port in connection with exercising its rights 
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under this Lease, the Port will refund the Guaranty Funds, if any, together with any interest 

earned thereon, to the Lessee within 15 calendar days. 

 

(c) If the Lessee is in default in respect to any of the covenants, terms and 

conditions of this Lease or owes any amounts due to the Port under this Lease, the Port may use, 

apply and draw upon the whole or any part of Guaranty Funds to the extent required for the 

payment of any Rent or other amounts owed by the Lessee under this Lease, or the 

reimbursement of the actual costs reasonably incurred by the Port in connection with exercising 

its rights under this Lease.  The Lessee shall ensure the Letter of Credit posted as Guaranty 

Funds is in full force and effect during its term.  It is agreed that the sums represented by the 

Guaranty Funds shall be posted for the sole benefit of the Port as an advance guaranty payment 

of the Rent and other sums due by the Lessee hereunder, but does not in any way represent a 

measure of the Port’s damages and in no event shall Lessee be entitled to cancel or terminate a 

Letter of Credit posted as Guaranty Funds, or a refund or particular application of the Guaranty 

Funds.  Neither the application by the Port of all or any portion of the Guaranty Funds, nor the 

Port’s demand for or acceptance of money to restore the Guaranty Funds, shall result in any 

waiver of the Port’s right under this Lease and applicable Law to declare the Lessee in default of 

this Lease or to terminate or declare a forfeiture of this Lease.  The Lessee’s payment of the 

Guaranty Funds shall not limit the Lessee’s liability to the Port for the payment of amounts due 

to the Port by the Lessee in excess of the amount of the Guaranty Funds. Whenever and as often 

as the Port draws upon the Guaranty Funds, the Lessee shall, within 10 Business Days after the 

Port’s request therefor, make arrangements to restore the Guaranty Funds to the amount 

immediately prior to such use or application. 

 

(d) Subject to any deductions made by the Port in accordance with this Lease 

(or a good faith estimate of such amounts), the Port shall refund the Guaranty Funds, if any, to 

the Lessee at its last address known to the Port within 60 calendar days of the later of the 

Termination Date and the Holdover Termination Date. 

 

(e) The Parties agree that the Guaranty Funds can be held and applied against 

future damages, including, without limitation, future Rent damages, and the Lessee waives 

application of the provisions of California Civil Code §1950.7 for all purposes with respect to 

this Lease, including, without limitation, with respect to the time periods by which the Guaranty 

Funds must be returned to the Lessee. 

 

ARTICLE 6 

CONDITION OF THE PREMISES 

 

 6.1 Investigation of the Premises.  The Lessee represents and acknowledges that it 

has made a sufficient investigation of the conditions of the Premises existing immediately prior 

to the Effective Date and is satisfied that the Premises will safely support the type of 

improvements to be constructed and maintained by the Lessee upon the Premises, that the 

Premises are  otherwise fully fit physically and lawfully for the uses required and permitted by 

this Lease and that the Lessee accepts all risks associated therewith, and the Port shall not be 

obligated to make any improvements or modifications thereto except as set forth in Exhibit F. 
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 6.2 No Representations.  The Lessee specifically acknowledges that the Port has 

made no representations concerning the condition of the Premises or any Improvements and/or 

the fitness of the Premises or any Improvements for the Lessee’s intended use, and/or the 

compliance of the Premises and/or any Improvements with any Federal, State, or local building 

code or ordinance or with any Laws regarding disabled or handicapped persons, including 

without limitation the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990, and the Lessee expressly waives 

any duty which the Port might have to make any such disclosures. The Lessee further agrees that, 

in the event the Lessee subleases all or any portion of the Premises or assigns its interest in this 

Lease, the Lessee shall indemnify, protect, hold harmless, and defend the Port for, from and 

against any matters which arise as a result of the Lessee’s failure to disclose any relevant 

information about the Premises or Premises to any subtenant or assignee.  It is the intention of 

the Port and the Lessee that the immediately preceding sentence shall survive any release of the 

Lessee by the Port upon any assignment of this Lease by the Lessee. 

 

 6.3 No Releases; Compliance with Laws.  The Lessee acknowledges that by signing 

this Lease the Lessee represents to the Port that, except as otherwise set forth in Exhibit F, the 

Lessee does not know nor have reasonable cause to believe that any Release of Toxic Material 

has come to be located on or beneath the Premises.  The Lessee agrees that, except as otherwise 

expressly set forth in Exhibit F, the Lessee is solely responsible, without any cost or expense to 

the Port, to take all actions necessary, off as well as on the Premises, to improve and 

continuously use the Premises as required by this Lease and in compliance with all applicable 

Laws and Environmental Laws. 

 

THE LESSEE: (A) ACKNOWLEDGES THAT EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY 

PROVIDED IN THIS LEASE, NEITHER THE PORT, NOR ANYONE ACTING FOR OR 

ON BEHALF OF THE PORT, HAS MADE ANY REPRESENTATION, WARRANTY, 

PROMISE OR STATEMENT, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, TO THE LESSEE, OR TO 

ANYONE ACTING FOR OR ON BEHALF OF THE LESSEE, CONCERNING THE 

CONDITION OR SUITABILITY OF THE PREMISES, AND THE USE OR 

DEVELOPMENT THEREOF, NOR THE ACCESS TO AND FROM THE PREMISES IN 

THE PORT AREA; (B) ACKNOWLEDGES THAT EXCEPT AS TO EXPRESS 

REPRESENTATIONS PROVIDED IN SECTION 2.7 OF THIS LEASE, IN ENTERING 

INTO THIS LEASE, THE LESSEE HAS NOT RELIED ON ANY REPRESENTATION, 

WARRANTY, PROMISE OR STATEMENT, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF THE PORT, 

OR ANYONE ACTING FOR OR ON BEHALF OF THE PORT WITH RESPECT TO THE 

CONDITION OR SUITABILITY OF THE PREMISES, AND THAT ALL MATTERS 

CONCERNING THE CONDITION OR SUITABILITY OF THE PREMISES HAVE BEEN 

OR SHALL BE INDEPENDENTLY VERIFIED BY THE LESSEE PRIOR TO THE 

EXECUTION DATE, AND THAT THE LESSEE SHALL ENTER INTO THIS LEASE 

BASED ON THE LESSEE’S OWN PRIOR DUE DILIGENCE INVESTIGATIONS, 

INSPECTIONS AND EXAMINATIONS OF THE PREMISES; AND THAT EXCEPT FOR 

ANY SUCH WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS PROVIDED IN SECTION 2.7 OF 

THIS LEASE, THE LESSEE ACCEPTS THE PREMISES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT 

LIMITATION, ALL IMPROVEMENTS THEREON, IN AN “AS-IS” AND “WITH ALL 

FAULTS” PHYSICAL CONDITION AND IN AN “AS-IS” AND “WITH ALL FAULTS” 

STATE OF REPAIR; AND (C) DOES HEREBY WAIVE, AND THE LESSEE HEREBY 
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DISCLAIMS, ALL WARRANTIES OF ANY TYPE OR KIND WHATSOEVER WITH 

RESPECT TO THE CONDITION OR SUITABILITY OF THE PREMISES, WHETHER 

EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BY WAY OF DESCRIPTION BUT NOT 

LIMITATION, THOSE OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND USE, 

TENANTABILITY OR HABITABILITY AND THE LESSEE EXPRESSLY WAIVES ITS 

RIGHTS GRANTED UNDER CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTION 1542, THAT 

PROVIDES “A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH THE 

CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT 

THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE, WHICH IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER 

MUST HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE 

DEBTOR.” 
 

   The Lessee’s Initials:  ______ 

 

ARTICLE 7 

IMPROVEMENTS 

 

7.1 Project Improvements by Lessee. 

 

(a) The Lessee covenants and agrees that the Lessee with due diligence, at its 

sole cost and expense (except as set forth in Section 7.6), shall commence construction upon the 

Property of the Project Improvements within ___ days from the Effective Date in compliance 

with the requirements in Exhibit F, the Approved Construction Schedule and the Final 

Construction Schedule, and shall thereafter diligently prosecute to completion the Project 

Improvements in compliance with the requirements in Exhibit F and the Final Construction 

Schedule, subject to the conditions set forth in this Article 7.  The Lessee also shall provide, at 

the Lessee’s sole cost and expense, all furniture, fixtures and equipment necessary to operate the 

Premises in accordance with the Project Uses.  The Lessee’s failure to strictly comply with this 

Section 7.1(a) shall be a material breach of this Lease.  Notwithstanding anything in this Lease to 

the contrary, any breach of the provisions of this Section 7.1(a) shall constitute a material default 

and shall cause this Lease to terminate immediately at the option of the Port after not less than 15 

days’ notice to the Lessee. 

 

(b) In addition to construction of the Project Improvements, the Lessee agrees, 

subject to the conditions set forth in this Article 7 at its own cost and expense, to perform the 

following work with respect to the Premises:  (1)  Make all sewer, gas and water connections 

between the Project Improvements and either City, Pacific Gas and Electric or EBMUD main 

lines with individual meters for all customers being located on the Property; (2) Make all 

electrical service connections from the Improvements to either Port or Pacific Gas and Electric 

electrical utility lines with individual meters for all customers being located on the Property; and 

(3)  Grade the Property in compliance with the requirements in Exhibit F, as necessary, for 

effective on-site drainage and provide all necessary underground connections or extensions to 

carry storm water from the Premises to Port or City storm drain main lines. 

 

(c) During the Term of this Lease, title to all Project Improvements and any 

other Lessee Improvements shall belong to Lessee as set forth in Article 9 of this Lease and 
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subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, including, without limitation, the provisions of 

Article 22.   

  

7.2 Basic Conditions.  In connection with the Project Improvements (and any Lessee 

Improvement, as provided in Section 10.2), the following conditions shall apply (collectively, 

“Basic Conditions”): 

 

  (a) the Project Improvements may not detract from the value or the character 

of the Premises and/or other Project Improvements, or weaken the structural integrity of the 

Premises and/or other Project Improvements and are consistent with the Development Plan; 

 

  (b) the Lessee must, at least 5 business days prior to constructing, erecting or 

making any Project Improvement, submit to the Port (collectively, “Submissions”) (1) complete 

copies of any and all architectural plans, drawings and specifications, including engineering, 

mechanical, structural and electrical working drawings, design calculations of and other 

documents (“Construction Drawings”) pertaining to the proposed Project Improvements, in form 

reasonably satisfactory to the Port and consistent with all construction drawings previously 

delivered to and approved by the Port under the RFP, (2) a complete list (including contact 

information) of all Lessee’s Representatives (including all Lessee Contractors) that may perform 

work or services related to the proposed Project Improvements, (3) a final construction schedule 

substantially based on the Approved Construction Schedule (“Final Construction Schedule”), (4) 

complete copies of the certificates of insurance required under Exhibit I; and (5) copies of all 

required performance bonds and labor and material bonds (or letters of credit in lieu thereof) in 

accordance with Sections 8.1 and 8.2; 

 

  (c) the Lessee must, prior to constructing, erecting or making any Project 

Improvement, procure and pay for any and all Authorizations from Governmental Authorities as 

may be required under applicable Law or Environmental Law, and provide copies of the same to 

the Port, including without limitation, under the Charter of the City of Oakland, the Port Tariff, 

other the Port regulations, and the requirements under Exhibit F, for all necessary permits, and 

must comply with all applicable Laws, including the conditions under such necessary 

Authorizations during the construction and installation of the Project Improvements; 

 

  (d) the Project Improvements must be of new and good quality materials, in 

accordance with the specifications submitted to and approved by the Port, and all related work 

shall be in a proper, professional and good and workmanlike manner and conducted with all due 

diligence; 

 

  (e) if any such work related to the Project Improvements involves the 

replacement of fixtures or parts thereto, all replacement fixtures or parts shall have a value and 

useful life equal to (1) if the fixtures are being replaced because they are obsolete or worn out, 

the value and useful life on the Effective Date of the fixtures being replaced, or (2) if the fixtures 

are being replaced because of damage or the occurrence of a Casualty Event, the value and 

useful life of the fixtures being replaced immediately prior to the occurrence of the event which 

required its replacement (assuming such replaced fixtures were then in the condition required by 

this Lease); 
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  (f) all work related to the Project Improvements shall be expeditiously 

completed, subject to Force Majeure Events, in compliance with Exhibit F and with all 

applicable Laws, including those regarding disabled or handicapped persons, including without 

limitation the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990; 

 

  (g) the Project Improvements shall strictly conform to the Construction 

Drawings, the Port’s Directives, and the Final Construction Schedule, as applicable in each case; 

 

  (h) the Lessee shall, at the Lessee’s sole cost and expense, furnish bonds or 

letters of credit in accordance with Sections 8.1 and 8.2 to assure diligent and faithful 

performance of all work related to the Project Improvements; 

 

  (i) if any Project Improvement impacts any structure or mechanical systems 

of the Premises to an extent greater than de minimis, or if the Lessee otherwise has the same 

prepared, the Lessee shall deliver “as-built” plans, including all mechanical systems (prepared 

using AutoCAD Release 12, or a comparable replacement program prevalent in the industry, 

conforming to then-current American Institute of Architects (or equivalent) layering standards), 

to the Port upon completion of the Project Improvements; 

 

  (j) subject to Section 10.4, the Lessee shall promptly discharge, remove, 

contest, or bond over all liens filed against the Premises arising out of any Project Improvements; 

 

  (k) all Project Improvements shall be subject to this Lease and become 

property of the Port as of the Termination Date unless otherwise agreed upon in writing by the 

Port and Lessee, and the Lessee shall execute and deliver to the Port any Document requested by 

the Port evidencing the assignment to the Port of all estate, right, title and interest (other than the 

interest created under this Lease) of the Lessee or any other Person thereto or therein; 

 

  (l) the Lessee shall be responsible for the repair of any Port or other facilities 

which are damaged as a result of the Lessee Operations in connection with Project 

Improvements; 

 

  (m) the Lessee shall coordinate the timing of the Project Improvements with 

the Port so that the Project Improvements will not in any material respect interfere with or cause 

a delay in any other construction activities authorized by the Port (including, without limitation, 

construction activities of other Port tenants or the activities of adjacent property owners, 

including the City, BNSF, Union Pacific, EBMUD, or the California Department of 

Transportation); 

 

  (n) the Lessee shall provide to the Port financial assurances of the availability 

of funds (debt and equity), including commitments, with reasonable conditions to closing, 

necessary to complete such Project Improvements acceptable to the Port in the exercise of its 

reasonable review; 
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  (o) the Lessee shall give the Port at least 20 calendar days’ notice prior to the 

commencement of any Project Improvement so that the Port may post appropriate notices of 

non-responsibility and agrees that such notices may remain posted until the Project 

Improvements are complete; 

 

  (p) the Lessee shall comply with the Port’s waste reduction and recycling 

program under Port Resolution No. 01197, as the same may be amended from time to time; 

 

  (q) the Lessee shall comply with the Prevailing Wage Requirements, if 

applicable, and the other provisions under Section 7.5; 

 

  (r) the Lessee shall pay all applicable fees under the Port Ordinance No. 3859 

or other applicable  Port ordinances; 

 

  (s) the Lessee shall be responsible for the repair of any Port or other facilities 

which are damaged in connection with the Project Improvements; 

 

  (t) the Lessee within 30 days of completion of the Project Improvements as 

evidenced by a notice of completion and issuance of a certificate of occupancy for all or any 

portion of the Project Improvements shall submit to the Port a statement signed by the Lessee’s 

chief financial officer or an authorized officer of managing member of the total of the Lessee’s 

expenditures for the Project Improvements (including the cost of any tenant improvements then 

in place), equipment, furnishings and trade fixtures; and 

 

  (u) the Lessee shall comply with any and all mitigation measures and 

conditions to approval applicable to the Property and the Project, except for those which are the 

express responsibility of the Port pursuant to Exhibit F. 

 

 7.3 No Improvements by the Port.  The Port is not obligated to construct or install 

any improvements on or off of the Property.  The Port shall have no obligation on account of any 

construction or installation of any improvement by the Lessee to pay for or reimburse the Lessee 

all or any portion of the costs or expenses arising out of such construction or installation, nor is 

the Lessee permitted any credit, set off or deduction for all or any portion of such costs or 

expenses against any payment the Lessee otherwise owes the Port.   

 

 7.4 Right of Entry for Construction and Maintenance.  The Port and the Lessee 

each agree that the other shall be permitted to enter upon its property (excluding property the 

Port has leased or licensed to a third party), as may reasonably be necessary in order for the Port 

or the Lessee to have the required access to make the improvements or do other work required by 

this Lease or in order for the Port to have the required access to make improvements to adjacent 

Port property, and to have the required access to maintain or repair the respective Party’s 

property that is adjacent to the other Party’s property.  The right of the Port to enter the Lessee’s 

Property or the Premises shall extend to Lessee’s permitted sublessees, and licensees and 

contractors.  A Party’s exercise of its right of entry shall not unreasonably interfere with the 

other Party’s use of its property.  Any interference shall be temporary, and all work on the other 

Party’s property shall proceed expeditiously at the entering Party’s expense as necessary to avoid 
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or minimize any such interference.  A Party intending to exercise the right of entry shall first 

give to the other Party reasonable notice before commencement of any work on the other Party’s 

property.  In the event a Party’s entry results in any damage to the other Party’s property, the 

same shall be repaired expeditiously at the entering Party’s expense. 

 

 In addition, the Port and the Lessee each agree to grant to the other and to execute such 

reciprocal easements, agreements or covenants, conditions and restrictions relating to the 

Improvements and the improvements to be made by the Port as may be necessary for the proper 

and efficient functioning thereof, and determined jointly, reasonably and in good faith by the 

Lessee and the Port. 

 

 7.5 Prevailing Wage, Living Wage, Maritime and Aviation Project Labor 

Agreement; Other the Lessee Construction Related Requirements. 

 

  (a) Prevailing Wage Standards. 

 

   (1) Basic Requirements.  The Lessee agrees that, with respect to any 

construction at or on the Premises, the Lessee shall comply with the then-current Public Work 

Prevailing Wage Requirements and the Private Work Prevailing Wage Requirements, as the 

same may be amended from time-to-time (collectively, the “Prevailing Wage Requirements”), 

which currently provide that the Private Work Prevailing Wage Requirements shall not apply to 

(A) improvements with respect to a particular project that costs less than $50,000.00 in the 

aggregate or with respect to which the initial building permit for such work is issued more than 1 

year after the certificate of occupancy is approved on the core and shell, and (B) maintenance 

work; and 

 

   (2) Additional Prevailing Wage Provisions.  The following provisions 

of this Section 7.5(a)(2) apply only if, and to the extent that, the Prevailing Wage Requirements 

are applicable: 

 

    (A) The Prevailing Wage Requirements shall apply to the 

employees of any employer including the Lessee and any Lessee Contractor, including their 

successors and assignees, but shall not apply to supervisory or managerial personnel or to 

persons employed in the Lessee Operation or (in the case of Private Work Prevailing Wage 

Requirements only) in the Operation and Maintenance of the Premises. 

 

    (B) The Lessee shall cause the provisions of this Section 

7.5(a)(2) to be incorporated into each contract and subcontract for each Lessee Contractor, and 

agreement which would be subject to this Section 7.5(a)(2).  In the event the provisions are not 

so incorporated, the Lessee shall be liable to the worker in any Action for the difference between 

the prevailing wage rate required to be paid under the Prevailing Wage Requirements and the 

amount actually paid to the worker, including costs and attorney fees, as if the Lessee were the 

actual employer. 

 

    (C) Nothing in this Lease shall prevent the employment of any 

number of properly registered apprentices, as defined in Chapter 4, Division 3 of the California 
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Labor Code.  Every such apprentice shall be paid not less than the standard wage paid to 

apprentices under the regulations of the crafts or trade at which the apprentice is employed, and 

shall be employed only at the work of the craft or trade to which the apprentice is registered.  

The employment and training of each apprentice shall be in accordance with the provisions of 

the apprenticeship standards and apprentice agreements under which the apprentice is in training.  

Good faith efforts shall be made to maintain a ratio of apprentices to journeymen of not less than 

20%, if the employer is signatory to an agreement to train, or otherwise bound to train, 

apprentices.   

 

    (D) The Lessee shall be responsible for complying with Section 

1777.5 of the California Labor Code concerning apprenticeable occupations, with respect to all 

work covered by that section. 

 

    (E) The Lessee agrees that to the extent that the Lessee is 

required to comply with the Prevailing Wage Requirements, the Lessee shall assure that all 

workers are paid the prevailing rate of per diem wages, and travel and subsistence payments 

(defined in applicable collective bargaining agreements filed in accordance with the California 

Labor Code), in effect at the time the work is performed.  Copies of the applicable prevailing rate 

of per diem wages are on file at the Port’s principal office and will be made available to any 

interested party on request.  The Lessee agrees to post a copy of the prevailing rate of per diem 

wages at each job site. 

 

    (F) Except where the context otherwise requires, the definitions 

of terms and phrases contained in the California prevailing wage law, Sections 1720 et seq. of 

the California Labor Code, and in the implementing administrative regulations, shall apply to the 

same terms and phrases which are used in the Prevailing Wage Requirements of this Section 

7.5(a)(2). 

 

    (G) The Lessee, as a penalty to the Port, shall forfeit $25 for 

each calendar day, or portion thereof (of such other sum as specified from time-to-time by 

Section 1775 of the California Labor Code), for each worker paid less than the applicable 

prevailing rates for such work or craft in which such worker is employed.  Such $25 per day 

penalty has been agreed upon by the Port and Lessee, after negotiation, as a reasonable estimate 

of the additional administrative costs and detriment that the Port will incur as a result of any such 

failure by Lessee, the actual costs thereof being extremely difficult if not impossible to 

determine.  The difference between such prevailing wage rates and the amount paid to each 

worker for each calendar day or portion thereof for which each worker was paid less than the 

prevailing wage rate shall be paid to each worker by the Lessee. 

 

    (H) The Prevailing Wage Requirements of this 

Section 7.5(a)(2) will be monitored and enforced by the Port.  In addition to any other rights 

provided by California law to recover compensation, a worker that has been paid less than the 

prevailing wage rates shall have a right to commence an action or proceeding against the 

employer of the worker for the difference between the prevailing wage rates and the amount paid 

to such worker for each calendar day or portion thereof for which the worker was paid less than 

the compensation required to be paid under the provisions of this subsection.  No issue other than 
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that of the liability of the employer for the amount of unpaid wages allegedly due shall be 

determined in such action or proceeding, and the burden shall be on the employer to establish 

that the amounts demanded are not due.  A worker recovering any or all of the wages claimed to 

be due shall recover his costs and attorney fees in securing such recovery.  Nothing in this 

Section shall preclude its enforcement by the California Division of Labor Standards 

Enforcement. 

 

  (b) Living Wage and Labor Standards.  The Lessee shall comply with Section 

728 to the Charter of the City of Oakland, titled as the “Living Wage and Labor Standards at the 

Port-assisted Businesses,” which was passed as Measure I by the voters in the City on March 5, 

2002, as the same may be amended from time-to-time.  Section 728 requires the Port Aviation 

and Maritime businesses that meet specified minimum threshold requirements to pay all non-

exempt employees a “Living Wage” rate established by City Ordinance and adjusted annually 

based on the CPI Index  The current Living Wage rate as of July 1, 2013 is at least $11.96 with 

credit given to the employer for the provision to covered employees of health benefits, and 

$13.75 without credit for the provision of health benefits.  Specifically, Section 728 applies to 

the Port’s contractors and financial assistance recipients with the Aviation or Maritime divisions 

that have contracts worth more than $50,000 and that employ more than 20 employees who 

spend more than 25% of their time on the Port-related work.  Section 728 also provides covered 

employers with incentives to provide health benefits to employees, establishes a worker retention 

policy, requires covered employers to submit quarterly payroll reports, requires covered 

employers to allow the Port’s Representatives access to payroll records in order to monitor 

compliance and labor organization representative’s access to workforces during non-work time 

and on non-work sites.  Covered employers are responsible for complying with the provisions of 

Section 728 from the Effective Date of this Lease.   

 

The Port’s Living Wage Policy may be found on the Port’s webpage at: 

http://www.portofoakland.com/responsibility/. 

 

  (c) Maritime and Aviation Project Labor Agreement. Construction undertaken 

by the Lessee pursuant to this Lease for which the Port approves a permit and that exceeds 

$50,000 when considered together with the value of all construction on the Premises for which 

the Port has approved a permit for construction within a twelve-month period is subject to 

coverage under the terms of the Port’s Maritime and Aviation Project Labor Agreement, as the 

same may be amended from time-to-time (“MAPLA”), which currently provides that the terms 

of MAPLA shall not apply to maintenance work unless the maintenance work requires a Port 

permit or the maintenance work is included in a contract which includes any activities that 

require a Port permit.  For purposes of determining whether the $50,000 threshold has been 

reached, the value of the construction shall be the aggregate value of each contract entered into 

for the construction and for which all or any portion of the construction activity requires a Port 

building permit under the Charter of the City of Oakland, except that there shall not be included 

in the value of construction any value of removable furniture, fixtures and equipment which are 

manufactured or assembled off of the Premises and brought on to the Premises for the Lessee’s 

use in connection with the completed construction.  Failure to utilize MAPLA could lead to 

grievance and arbitration and the potential for damages, attorneys’ fees and costs should the 

Building & Construction Trades Council of Alameda County, AFL-CIO (“Unions”) prevail in 

http://www.portofoakland.com/responsibility/
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arbitration.  With respect to any construction which is subject to coverage of the terms of the 

MAPLA in accordance with the foregoing: 

 

   (1) Each Lessee Contractor shall assure that each Lessee Contractor, 

before beginning its respective construction work, signs a “Letter of Assent” to the MAPLA; 

 

   (2) The Lessee shall require by contract that each Lessee Contractor 

require that each subcontractor on the construction, regardless of tier, signs a Letter of Assent to 

the MAPLA; 

 

   (3) The Unions which are signatory to the MAPLA are third party 

beneficiaries of the Lessee’s obligations under this Section 7.5(c) and are entitled to proceed 

with grievance and arbitration against the Lessee under the MAPLA for the Lessee’s breach of 

such obligations; and 

 

   (4) The Lessee may not assert that the Unions do not have standing to 

proceed with any such grievance or arbitration proceeding described above or to recover from 

the Lessee damages, attorneys’ fees and costs if the Lessee breaches any such obligations. 

 

   (5) In the event the Port agrees to any revisions to MAPLA, or enters 

into a new MAPLA, the Port shall notify the Lessee in writing of such revised or new MAPLA 

requirements and after such written notice, such revised or new MAPLA requirements shall 

become part of this Section 7.5(c) and shall supersede any conflicting requirements of this 

Section 7.5(c), and the Lessee shall be obligated to comply with such revised or new MAPLA 

requirements as if they were set forth herein. 

 

(d) Additional Provisions. 

 

(1) Except as otherwise provided in Exhibit F, at least two weeks 

before the last date the Lessee accepts initial bids for any construction, the Lessee shall file with 

the Port a written list of the name of all contractors to whom the Lessee has submitted a request 

for bids.  In addition, the Lessee shall promptly provide an update to any Submission  if Lessee 

makes any material modification to such Submission following its submittal to the Port. 

 

(2) The Lessee agrees to keep or cause to be kept by each Lessee 

Contractor an accurate payroll record for each worker employed on work covered by this Section 

showing all of the information specified in subsection (a) of Section 1776 of the California Labor 

Code.  All such payroll records shall be certified, available for inspection and filed in accordance 

with the procedures specified in subsections (b)-(e) inclusive of Section 1776 of the California 

Labor Code.  In addition, copies of such certified payroll records shall be filed with the Port 

within a reasonable time not to exceed 15 days from close of payroll by the respective employer. 

 

(3) It is understood and agreed that all documents that the Lessee is 

required to submit to or file with the Port under this Lease shall constitute public records that 

shall be available to any member of the public for review or copying in accordance with the 

California Public Records Act. 
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(4) In the event of repetitive breach of the requirements of this Article 

7 by the Lessee, the Port shall be entitled, in addition to all other remedies hereunder for breach 

of this Lease, to appoint at the Lessee’s expense a special monitor to oversee the Lessee’s 

compliance.  Fees for said special monitor shall be billed to the Lessee, which fees the Lessee 

agrees to pay as Additional Rent within 10 days after the Lessee’s receipt of such bill.  In the 

event of noncompliance with the foregoing requirements concerning payroll records which 

continues for more than ten 10 days after the Port gives to the Lessee written notice specifying in 

what respects the Lessee must comply, the Lessee shall forfeit as a penalty to the Port for each 

worker twenty-five dollars ($25) for each calendar day, or portion thereof, until strict compliance 

is effectuated. 

 

ARTICLE 8 

SECURITY CONCERNING IMPROVEMENTS 

 

 Before the commencement of any construction work hereunder, the Lessee or the Lessee 

Contractors, at Lessee’s sole cost and at no cost or expense to the Port, shall furnish to the Port 

the following security concerning Improvements to be constructed by or on behalf of the Lessee 

and covering any obligation of the Lessee under the Prevailing Wage Requirements provisions of 

this Lease: 

 

 8.1 Performance and Labor and Materials Bonds.  The Lessee or the Lessee 

Contractors, at its or their own cost and expense, shall furnish to the Port bonds, as follows: 

 

  (a) Performance Bond.  A bond in cash or securities satisfactory to the Port in 

its sole discretion, or issued by a surety company licensed to transact business in the State of 

California and satisfactory to the Port, in a sum of not less than 100% of the total estimated cost 

of the proposed Improvements payable to the Port and conditioned upon full, faithful and 

satisfactory performance by the Lessee of such Improvements within the period of time specified 

in the Final Construction Schedule.  With respect to the Project Improvements, the total 

estimated cost of the Project Improvements shall be the amount set forth in Exhibit D as the 

Estimated Project Completion Costs. Upon the Lessee’s full, faithful and satisfactory 

performance and completion of the Improvements, said bond shall be cancelled or returned to the 

Lessee, as the case may be; otherwise, such part of the amount of the bond as shall be required to 

complete such Improvements shall be payable to or retained by the Port, as the case may be.  In 

the event that said bond shall be in cash, the Port shall have the right to invest and reinvest the 

same as it shall see fit, and any interest earned thereon during the time it is so held by the Port 

shall accrue to and belong to the Port, and the Lessee shall have no interest in or claim thereto. 

 

  (b) Labor and Material Bond.  A bond in cash or securities satisfactory to the 

Port in its sole discretion, or issued by a surety company licensed to transact business in the State 

of California and satisfactory to the Port with the Lessee’s Contractor(s), as principal(s), in a sum 

not less than 100% of the total estimated cost of the contract(s) for the proposed Improvements 

guaranteeing the payment for all materials, provisions, provender, supplies and equipment used 

in, upon, for or about the performance of said work or labor done thereon of any kind whatsoever 

and protecting the Port from any liability, losses or damages arising therefrom.  With respect to 
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the Project Improvements, the total estimated cost of the contracts for the Project Improvements 

shall be the amount set forth in Exhibit D as the Estimated Project Completion Costs.   

 

  (c) General.  In the event and to the extent that the Lessee obtains from the 

Lessee’s Contractor(s) the bonds required hereunder which are satisfactory to the Port, the Port, 

upon application by the Lessee and upon naming the Port as an additional obligee of the Lessee’s 

principal and surety under such bond or bonds, shall release the Lessee from and consent to the 

cancellation of the bond or bonds originally furnished by the Lessee. It is understood and agreed 

that any bond which, as to the Port as obligee, is conditioned upon the Lessee making all 

necessary payments to the contractor shall not be satisfactory to the Port. A combination 

performance and labor and material bond shall satisfy the foregoing requirements of this Section. 

 

 8.2 Letter of Credit in Lieu of Performance and Labor and Material Bonds.  In 

lieu of the performance bond and the labor and material bond required hereunder, the Lessee 

may provide to the Port one or more Letters of Credit.  The Port agrees that the Letters of Credit 

may provide, in language acceptable to the Port Attorney, that the total sum thereof may be 

reduced by a sum equal to 80% of the amount that the Lessee’s construction lender certifies has 

been disbursed from the construction loan fund for construction of the proposed Improvements, 

but in no event to less than a sum equal to 20% of the total sum of the security required upon 

commencement of construction of the proposed Improvements.  The Letters of Credit, or any 

sums remaining after the Port’s draw thereon in accordance with this Section, will be returned to 

the Lessee upon the full, faithful and satisfactory performance by the Lessee of the proposed 

Improvements, and upon the Port’s receipt of satisfactory documentation that the Lessee and the 

Lessee Contractors, with respect to those additional Lessee Contractors with whom the Lessee 

does not have a direct contract, have paid in full all labor, materials, provisions, provender, 

supplies and equipment used in, upon, for or about the performance of the proposed 

Improvements. 

 

 The Port shall be entitled to receive payment under such Letter of Credit, upon any one of 

the following conditions: 

 

  (a) The Port receives notice from the issuer of the Letter of Credit that the 

issuer will not renew the Letter of Credit and at least 15 business days before expiration of the 

Letter of Credit the Lessee has not provided the Port with a replacement Letter of Credit.  The 

Lessee agrees in good faith to use its best efforts to include a provision in such Letter of Credit 

providing for automatic extension of such Letter of Credit.  If despite the Lessee’s good faith 

best efforts the Lessee is unable to secure such a provision, the Port will accept a Letter of Credit 

without such provision, but in that case unless the Port receives a written extension of the Letter 

of Credit at least 30 days before the end of the term of such Letter of Credit, the Port without 

notice to the Lessee may draw upon the whole of the Letter of Credit and retain the same as 

security pursuant to this Section. 

 

  (b) The Port terminates this Lease as a result of a Lessee Default in 

accordance with Section 20.2(a). 
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  (c) The Port in accordance with this Lease exercises its option to pay or 

otherwise discharge a judgment or lien for labor and material furnished for construction of the 

Improvements. 

 

 In the event of payment to the Port under condition (a) above, the Port will retain the 

draw funds as guaranty in lieu of the Letter of Credit, and shall transfer all or such portion of the 

drawn funds, without interest, to the Lessee as may be appropriate upon receipt of a replacement 

Letter of Credit. 

 

 In the event of payment to the Port under condition (c) above, immediately upon written 

notice from the Port that the Port has applied all or portions of the payment to pay or discharge a 

judgment or lien, the Lessee shall submit to the Port additional Letters of Credit or cash so that 

the total sum in the form of Letters of Credit and cash in the hands of the Port is equal to the total 

sum required to be maintained in Letters of Credit in accordance with this Section. 

 

 The Lessee hereby assigns and transfers to the Port, as part of the security for the lien-

free completion of construction of the Improvements, all of the Lessee’s right, title and interest 

(existing on the Effective Date or existing any time thereafter) in all Construction Drawings 

pertaining to the proposed Improvements; provided, however, that (i) until there is a termination 

of this Lease under condition (b) above, the Lessee shall have sole right to possession and use of 

the Construction Drawings pertaining to the proposed Improvements and the Port may not 

interfere with such possession or use of the Construction Drawings and (ii) immediately upon the 

occurrence of the events above described which permits the Lessee to withdraw all remaining 

Letters of Credit, the Port shall be deemed to have assigned and transferred to the Lessee all of 

the Port’s right, title and interest in the Construction Drawings pertaining to the proposed 

Improvements.  The Lessee agrees that immediately upon a termination of this Lease under 

condition (b) above, the Lessee shall deliver to the Port all Construction Drawings pertaining to 

the proposed Improvements and the Lessee shall make no further use of such Construction 

Drawings pertaining to the proposed Improvements; provided, however, that this Subsection is 

not intended to and shall not be interpreted to make any other Person a third party beneficiary 

thereof.  Each Party agrees upon the reasonable request of the other Party to execute and provide 

to the requesting Party additional documents which confirm the assignment and transfer made 

pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this Subsection. 

 

 The Port shall not be required to pay to or credit the Lessee with any interest on any 

payment received upon the Port’s negotiation of any Letter of Credit. 

 

ARTICLE 9 

TITLE TO IMPROVEMENTS 

 

 9.1 Title to Realty Improvements.  The Lessee shall have title only to those 

Improvements constructed on the Property by the Lessee under this Lease, and such title shall 

remain in the Lessee during the Term and upon the Termination Date (or earlier termination or 

expiration of this Lease in the case of a holdover by the Lessee), title thereto automatically shall 

pass to and vest in the Port.  All Improvements shall remain upon and be surrendered with the 

Premises in their existing condition, except as otherwise provided in this Lease, as part thereof 
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upon the termination or expiration of this Lease.  Title to all equipment, furniture, furnishings 

and trade fixtures placed by the Lessee upon the Premises shall remain in the Lessee, and 

replacements, substitutions and modifications thereof may be made by the Lessee throughout the 

Term, and the Lessee shall remove the same before the Termination Date if the Lessee is not 

then in default under this Lease (unless the Port directs the Lessee to so remove the same 

notwithstanding such default); provided that before the Termination Date, the Lessee shall repair 

to the reasonable satisfaction of the Port any damage to the Premises caused by any such removal 

and, provided further, that usual and customary lighting, plumbing, flooring cover, window 

coverings, air conditioning and heating fixtures shall remain upon the Premises and be 

surrendered therewith upon the Termination Date which time title thereto shall pass to the Port. 

 

9.2 Equipment; Equipment Leasing; Tax Treatment.   

 

(a) Equipment.  The Lessee shall repair any damage caused by any heavy 

machinery, equipment or articles brought onto or installed in the Premises. 

 

(b) Equipment Leasing.  Any of the equipment, fixtures and furniture now or 

hereafter installed and used by the Lessee on the Premises that is not required under Section 9.1 

to remain upon the Premises and be surrendered therewith upon the Termination Date 

(collectively designated herein as “Trade Equipment”) may be directly financed by a third-party 

lender or otherwise subjected to a security interest or owned by an equipment rental company or 

vendor (such third-party lender, equipment rental company or vendor, “Equipment Lessor”) and 

leased to the Lessee either directly from the Equipment Lessor or by way of equipment sublease 

or assignment of equipment lease from an equipment sublessor (“Equipment Sub-Lessor”).  

Provided that an Equipment Lessor or Equipment Sub-Lessor (or assignee thereof) gives the Port 

written notice identifying the Trade Equipment prior to its installation on the Premises, or 

thereafter when such any such financing occurs, the Port hereby agrees to recognize the rights 

therein of any such Equipment Lessor or Equipment Sub-Lessor (or assignee thereof), and that 

all such items of financed or leased Trade Equipment installed on the Premises shall be and 

remain personal property and not real property, notwithstanding the fact that the same may be 

nailed or screwed or otherwise attached or affixed to the Premises.  The Lessee shall have the 

right at any time, provided the Lessee is not in default hereunder, to remove or replace any or all 

Trade Equipment, whether or not financed or leased, regardless of whether attached or affixed to 

the Premises.  The Lessee shall ensure that any damage to the Premises caused by such a 

removal shall be repaired promptly by and at its expense or at the expense of any other party 

causing such removal. 

 

 9.3 Tax Treatment.  The Lessee agrees and hereby makes the irrevocable and 

binding election not to take for Federal income tax purposes investment tax credits or 

depreciation on assets financed with the proceeds of tax-exempt Port bonds or notes, unless the 

Port otherwise expressly agrees in advance in writing signed by the Port.  The Lessee also agrees 

at the Port’s request from time to time to execute such additional documents reasonably 

requested by the Port or its bond counsel to effectuate and/or evidence said agreement and 

election.  This agreement and election, and the obligation to execute said documents relative 

thereto is binding on each successor or assignee of the Lessee.   
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ARTICLE 10 

MAINTENANCE; LESSEE IMPROVEMENTS; 

NO ENCUMBRANCES; PERMITTED CONTESTS OF ENCUMBRANCES 

 

10.1 Maintenance of Premises. 

 

(a) The Lessee agrees that during the entire Term, at its own cost and 

expense, it shall keep and maintain, in good working order and condition, the Premises 

(including without limitation, all portions of the storm water collection system that are on, in, or 

under the Premises and only collect and drain storm water from the Premises), and perform 

repair work or replacement work related thereto, whether required by structural failure or 

deterioration or by operations of the Lessee, by actions of others or otherwise, to ensure that all 

necessary repairs, improvements, replacements of the facilities at the Premises shall be made, 

subject to all lawful orders of any Governmental Authority having jurisdiction and applicable 

Laws.  The Lessee shall, as of the Effective Date and at all times during this Lease, at its sole 

cost and expense, keep the Premises in a tidy, clean and sanitary condition and shall observe all 

applicable Laws.  The Lessee shall, as of the Effective Date and at all times during this Lease, 

carry out regular safety inspections on the Premises as are required by applicable Laws.  Except 

to the extent expressly provided in Exhibit F, the Port shall not have any responsibility to 

maintain, replace or repair any portion of the Premises, or pay for the costs thereof, at any time, 

including prior to the Effective Date and at any time during the Term. 

 

(b) If the Lessee fails to repair and maintain the Premises in accordance with 

this Lease, including the Lessee Improvements, after 30 calendar days’ written notice to the 

Lessee and an opportunity to cure such failure as provided in Section 20.1(a) (except in the case 

of risk to life or property, in which case no notice shall be required), the Port may enter the 

Premises at any time and make the required repairs or do the required maintenance and recover 

from the Lessee as Additional Rent, the cost thereof (including the cost of repairs and cleaning) 

plus the Port’s estimated overhead and administration costs, based on the Port’s customary 

practices, incurred in connection with performing such work.  In making such repairs or doing 

such maintenance or cleaning, the Port may bring and leave upon the Premises all necessary 

materials, tools and equipment, and the Port shall not be liable, except for the gross negligence or 

willful misconduct of the Port or its Representatives, to the Lessee for any inconvenience, 

annoyance, loss of business, or any injury suffered by the Lessee by reason of the Port effecting 

such repairs, maintenance or cleaning.  The making of such repairs or performance of 

maintenance by the Port shall in no event be construed as a waiver of the duty of the Lessee to 

make repairs or perform maintenance as herein provided.  Notwithstanding anything herein to 

the contrary, the Port shall also have the rights to enter the Premises and undertake activities on 

the Premises as set forth in Exhibit F. 

 

(c) The Lessee hereby expressly waives all rights to make repairs at the 

expense of Lessor, or in lieu thereof to vacate the Premises, and all of the other benefits 

contained in Sections 1941 and 1942 of the Civil Code of the State of California or any successor 

statute thereto and any other similar law now or hereafter in effect. 

 

10.2 Lessee Improvements. 
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(a) General.  Subject to the terms and conditions of this Article and Article 7, 

including the Basic Conditions (except as provided below), the Lessee, at its sole cost and 

expense and without obtaining any approval from the Port, may make Lessee Improvements that 

are non-structural, do not affect any building systems (e.g., plumbing systems or heating, 

ventilating and air conditioning systems), and have minimal external impact on the Premises (the 

“Non-Structural Improvements”).  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Lessee shall not be 

required to comply with clauses (h), (n), and (t) of the Basic Conditions set forth in Section 7.2 

with respect to Non-Structural Improvements unless any building permit or other permit is 

required with respect to such Non-Structural Improvements, in which case compliance with such 

clauses (in addition to all other requirements of the Basic Conditions) shall be required.  In 

addition, the Lessee shall not be required to submit to the Port any Submissions in connection 

with such Non-Structural Improvements except a list of the Lessee Contractors involved with 

such improvements, complete copies of the certificates of insurance required under Exhibit I, 

and, if compliance with Section 8.1 is required as described above, then copies of the required 

bonds or letters of credit obtained in accordance with Sections 8.1 and 8.2.  With respect to 

Lessee Improvements not constituting Non-Structural Improvements (“Improvements Requiring 

Consent”), subject to the terms and conditions of this Article and Article 7, including the Basic 

Conditions, the Lessee, at its sole cost and expense, may construct, erect or make the 

Improvements Requiring Consent upon at least 30 calendar days’ written notice to the Port, 

compliance with the Basic Conditions with respect to such proposed Improvements Requiring 

Consent and submission of all the Submissions to the Port; provided that the Improvements 

Requiring Consent shall require the Port’s prior written approval, which approval may be subject 

to such terms and conditions as the Port may stipulate in its reasonable discretion but subject to 

Section 43.2 (“Port’s Directives”).  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Improvements Requiring 

Consent shall be approved by the Port if, in the Port’s reasonable discretion, such Improvements 

Requiring Consent (i) are consistent with the approved Development Plan and the Project Uses, 

and (ii) comply with all Laws and Permits applicable to the Premises. 

 

(b) Improvements Requiring Consent Process. 

 

(1) The Lessee shall request and first obtain the Port’s written 

approval for any proposed Improvements Requiring Consent.  The Port shall not be required to 

consider any proposed Improvements Requiring Consent until after the Lessee has (A) submitted 

the Submissions to the Port, (B) submitted to the Port any other information and Documents 

reasonably required by the Port from the Lessee, which request shall be promptly made, in order 

for the Port to have before it all the matters required by Law to be considered by the Port before 

the Port takes action on the proposed Lessee Improvements, and (C) certified in writing to the 

Port that the proposed Improvements Requiring Consent comply and shall continue to comply 

with, and the Lessee agrees to and has and shall continue to act in compliance with, the Basic 

Conditions.  After the Port has received said items, the Port shall promptly notify the Lessee of 

the same and thereafter shall have 30 calendar days to reasonably review the Lessee’s request, 

considering the character, nature, size and location of the proposed Improvements Requiring 

Consent.  It is understood and agreed that any proposed Improvements Requiring Consent shall 

not be approved by the Port unless the Board of the Port makes all necessary findings under the 
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Port Ordinance No. 1606, as amended from time-to-time, authorizing the Lessee Improvements 

to be made by the Lessee without competitive bidding. 

 

(2) Notwithstanding Section 43.1(a), if the Port fails to give the Lessee 

any notice with respect to the proposed Improvements Requiring Consent within such 30-

calendar day period, then the Lessee may provide written notice to the Port in a conspicuously 

marked package containing in all capital letters on both the outside of the package and within 

such correspondence with the notation “THE REQUEST FOR CONSENT SHALL BE 

DEEMED GRANTED UNLESS RESPONDED TO WITHIN TEN BUSINESS DAYS OF 

RECEIPT, WHICH TEN-BUSINESS DAY PERIOD SHALL EXPIRE ON ___________, 

____”, and upon the expiration of such ten-day period, if the Port has continued to fail to give the 

Lessee any notice with respect to the proposed Improvements Requiring Consent, then the Port’s 

approval shall be deemed given, without further action, subject to the other terms of this Article, 

including the Basic Conditions.  The Port’s approval of the Construction Drawings shall create 

no responsibility or liability on the part of the Port for their completeness, design sufficiency or 

compliance with applicable Laws. 

 

  (c) Certain Document Retention.  The Lessee shall maintain during the Term 

(and promptly deliver the same to the Port upon the Termination Date) originals of all “as-built” 

drawings, plans, other drawings, specifications and models prepared in connection with any 

Lessee Improvements (including the Project Improvements but excluding improvements by Sub-

Lessees that do not impact any structural or mechanical systems of the Premises) and otherwise 

applicable to the Premises and in the Lessee’s possession. 

 

  (d) Encroachments and Other Matters.  If any Lessee Improvement (including 

the Project Improvements) shall (a) encroach upon any setback or any property, street or right-

of-way adjoining the Premises, (b) violate the provisions of any restrictive covenant under any 

Encumbrance, Utility Easement or Law, (c) hinder or obstruct any easement or right-of-way that 

exists under an Encumbrance or Utility Easement (except to the extent already hindered or 

obstructed as of the Effective Date), or the Port’s reserved rights under this Lease, or (d) 

materially impair the rights of others in, to or under any of the foregoing, the Lessee shall, 

promptly after receiving notice or otherwise acquiring knowledge thereof diligently pursue, 

either (i) obtain from the Port and all necessary parties waivers or settlements of all claims, 

liabilities and damages resulting from each such encroachment, violation, hindrance, obstruction 

or impairment, whether the same shall affect the Port, the Lessee or both, (ii) take such action as 

shall be reasonably required to remove all such encroachments, hindrances or obstructions and to 

end all such violations or impairments, including, if necessary, making additional Lessee 

Improvements, subject to this Article, or (iii) secure such easements rights of way or other legal 

device as necessary to remedy the same as the Port shall approve in its reasonable discretion.  

Additionally, Lessee shall indemnify, protect, hold harmless, and defend the Port from and 

against any and all claims, suits, or other actions (including, without limitation, enforcement 

actions) which may arise our of any such encroachment, violation of restrictive covenant, 

hindrance or obstruction of any easement, or material impairment of rights of others by any 

Lessee Improvement.  Any relocation of Utilities required in connection with the Lessee 

Improvements shall be at the Lessee’s sole cost and expense. 
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  (e) The Lessee’s Risk.  All structures, alterations, installations, materials, 

supplies and articles at any time erected, brought, placed or being on the Premises by the Lessee, 

including all activities related to the Lessee Improvements (including the Project Improvements), 

shall be entirely at the risk of the Lessee concerning loss, damage, destruction or accident from 

any cause whatsoever, except to the extent of the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the 

Port, or the Port’s Representatives, causing such loss, damage, destruction or accident, and 

subject to Section 29.3. 

 

 10.3 No Encumbrances.  Subject to Section 10.4 and except for Permitted Lessee 

Encumbrances, the Lessee shall not, directly or indirectly, create or permit to be created or to 

remain and shall promptly discharge or remove any Encumbrance upon any interest in the 

Premises (including, without limitation, the Port’s fee or other interests in the Premises and the 

Lessee’s leasehold interest in the Premises) or on any Rent or any other sums payable by the 

Lessee under this Lease incurred by, or on behalf of, the Lessee, provided that the Lessee shall 

have no obligation or right to remove any Permitted Port Encumbrance.  Subject to Section 10.4 

and except for Permitted Lessee Encumbrances, in the event of the registration, filing or 

attaching of any such Encumbrance, the Lessee shall, at its sole cost and expense, cause the same 

to be discharged within ten (10) business days’ notice from the Port.  NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN THAT THE PORT SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY LABOR, SERVICES OR 

MATERIALS FURNISHED OR TO BE FURNISHED TO THE LESSEE OR TO ANYONE 

HOLDING OR OCCUPYING THE PREMISES THROUGH OR UNDER THE LESSEE, AND 

THAT NO MECHANICS’ OR OTHER LIENS FOR ANY SUCH LABOR, SERVICES OR 

MATERIALS SHALL ATTACH TO OR AFFECT THE INTEREST OF THE PORT IN AND 

TO THE PREMISES.  TO THE EXTENT REQUIRED BY LAW, THE PORT MAY AT ANY 

TIME POST ANY NOTICES ON THE PREMISES REGARDING SUCH NON-LIABILITY 

OF THE PORT. 

 

 10.4 Permitted Encumbrances.  Notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease, 

the Lessee shall not be required to discharge or remove any Encumbrance on the Lessee Interest 

incurred by, or on behalf of the Lessee and may dispute or contest the same (“Contest”), so long 

as (collectively, “Protest Conditions”) (a) the Lessee shall promptly notify the Port of such non-

compliance, (b) at the time of such non-compliance and during all periods of Contest, no Lessee 

Default shall exist, (c) the Lessee shall contest, in good faith, the existence, amount or validity 

thereof, the amount of the damages caused thereby, or the extent of its or the Port’s liability 

therefor by appropriate proceedings which shall operate during the pendency thereof to prevent 

or stay (i) the collection of, or other realization upon such Encumbrance so contested, (ii) the 

sale, forfeiture or loss of the Premises or any Rent to satisfy or to pay any damages caused by 

such Encumbrance, (iii) any interference with the use or occupancy of Premises, (iv) any 

interference with the payment of any Rent, or (v) the cancellation or increase in the rate of any 

applicable insurance policy or a statement by the carrier that coverage will be denied, (d) the 

Lessee shall promptly and diligently prosecute any such Contest to a final conclusion, except that 

the Lessee, so long as the other Protest Conditions are at all times complied with, has the right to 

attempt to settle or compromise such Contest through negotiations, and (e) immediately upon the 

commencement and at all times during the pendency of such Contest, the Lessee shall provide 

the Port security in its name, in the amount of the applicable Encumbrance and in form 

reasonably satisfactory to the Port, to assure that such Encumbrance is corrected, including all 
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costs, interest and penalties that may be incurred or become due in connection therewith.  The 

Lessee shall pay any and all losses, judgments, decrees and costs in connection with any such 

Contest, and promptly after the final determination of such Contest, fully pay and discharge the 

Encumbrance, and any amounts which shall be levied, assessed, charged or imposed or be 

determined to be payable therein or in connection therewith, together with all penalties, fines, 

interest and costs thereof or in connection therewith, and perform all acts the performance of 

which shall be ordered or decreed as a result thereof.  No such Contest shall subject the Port to 

the risk of any civil or criminal liability. 

 

ARTICLE 11 

FORCE MAJEURE 

 

 11.1 Force Majeure Events.  In the event that either Party is affected by a Force 

Majeure Event, the provisions of this Article 11 shall apply unless such Force Majeure Event 

constitutes a Casualty Event, in which case, the provisions of Article 15 shall apply. 

 

 11.2 Notice of the Occurrence of a Force Majeure Event.  The Party that is affected 

by a Force Majeure Event shall give notice as soon as practicable, and in no event later than 10 

calendar days following the date on which it first became aware of such Force Majeure Event, to 

the other Party (provided that in the case of the same Force Majeure Event being a continuing 

cause of delay, only one notice shall be necessary), which notice shall include (i) a statement of 

which Force Majeure Event the claim is based upon, (ii) details of the circumstances from which 

the delay arises and (iii) an estimate of the delay in the performance of obligations under this 

Lease attributable to such Force Majeure Event and information in support thereof, if known at 

that time.  The Party receiving such notice shall, after receipt thereof, be entitled by notice to 

require the Party claiming a Force Majeure Event to provide such further supporting information 

or details as the Party receiving such notice may reasonably consider necessary. 

 

 11.3 Notice of the Cessation of a Force Majeure Event.  The Party claiming a Force 

Majeure Event shall notify the other Party as soon as practicable and in no event later than 10 

calendar days following the date on which it first became aware that a Force Majeure Event has 

ceased. 

 

 11.4 Consequences of a Force Majeure Event.  Subject to the Party claiming a Force 

Majeure Event giving the notice required in Section 11.2, a Force Majeure Event shall excuse 

such Party from whatever obligation or covenant such Party, using all commercially reasonable 

efforts, is not actually capable of performing or observing or causing to be performed or 

observed as a direct result of the Force Majeure Event being claimed for the Force Majeure 

Delay Period applicable to such Force Majeure Event; provided, however, that notwithstanding 

anything herein to the contrary, in no event shall any Force Majeure Event excuse the Lessee 

from performing its obligation to pay Rent to the Port, when and as such becomes due and 

payable pursuant to this Lease throughout the applicable Force Majeure Delay Period. 

Notwithstanding the occurrence of a Force Majeure Event, (i) this Section 11.4 shall not excuse 

the Party claiming a Force Majeure Event from the performance and observance under this Lease 

of any obligations and covenants that such Party, using all commercially reasonable efforts, is 

actually capable of performing or observing, or causing to be performed during the applicable 
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Force Majeure Delay Period, and (ii) during such applicable Force Majeure Delay Period, each 

Party shall use its commercially reasonable efforts to minimize the effect and duration of the 

Force Majeure Event.  Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, in no event shall any 

Force Majeure Delay Period extend the Term beyond the Termination Date. Nothing herein shall 

permit or excuse noncompliance with a change to applicable Laws. 

 

ARTICLE 12 

UTILITIES 

 

The Lessee shall be responsible to directly contract for electricity, telecommunications, 

gas, other fuel, water, sewer, telephone, refuse disposal, and other utility or services consumed 

on or for the benefit of the Premises, including the delivery of services from the interconnection 

point with the public utility purveyor to the Premises, and to pay promptly and keep current its 

payments for all charges for the same.  The Port shall have no obligation to provide or secure any 

utilities for the benefit of the Premises except to the extent that Lessee separately contracts with 

the Port for any such utiliies or services. The Lessee shall furnish to the Port, upon request, 

copies of any receipts for the payments required to be made by the Lessee under this Article 12. 

Any relocation of existing utilities required in connection with any Lessee Improvements, 

including the Project Improvements, shall be at the sole cost of the Lessee. 

 

ARTICLE 13 

TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 

 

13.1 Payment of Taxes; Disputes. 

 

(a) The Lessee shall timely pay all Taxes imposed with respect to this Lease, 

the Premises and/or operations of the Premises, including, without limitation, any documentary 

or other transfer or sales Taxes, property or possessory interest taxes, and any City of Oakland 

business Tax with respect to this Lease or the Lessee Operations.  The Port reserves the right, 

without being obligated to do so, to pay the amount of any such Taxes not timely paid by the 

Lessee, and the amount so paid by the Port shall be deemed Additional Rent hereunder, due and 

payable by the Lessee immediately upon demand by the Port.  If the Lessee wishes at any time to 

dispute the lawfulness, applicability or amount of any Taxes, the Lessee shall comply with the 

Protest Conditions during such dispute with respect to such disputed Taxes.  The Port hereby 

notifies the Lessee that the interest transferred to the Lessee pursuant to this Lease may be 

subject to property or possessory interest Taxes and the Lessee may be subject to the payment of 

property or possessory interest Taxes levied on the interest. 

 

(b) The Lessee agrees timely to submit to appropriate taxing authorities all 

required reports, documents and notices with respect to its use, occupancy or ownership of the 

Premises or any goods, merchandise, fixtures, appliances, equipment or other property therein or 

used in connection with the Premises.  The Lessee shall concurrently provide to the Port a full 

and complete copy of all such reports, documents and notices submitted to said taxing 

authorities. 
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(c) The Lessee shall furnish to the Port, upon request, copies of any receipts 

for the payments required to be made by the Lessee under this Section 13.1. 

 

ARTICLE 14 

INSURANCE 

 

 14.1 Types and Amounts.  The Lessee covenants and agrees with the Port to obtain, 

maintain and pay for, or cause to be obtained and maintained during the Term, and during such 

other time as the Lessee occupies, suffers, permits or allows any person to occupy the Premises 

(except to the extent expressly provided otherwise in this Section 14.1 below), insurance from 

insurance companies Financially Acceptable to the Port with respect to the Premises and the 

Lessee Operations as required under this Article against all risks as specified in this Article, 

including the following: 

 

(a) Liability Insurance.  Lessee shall maintain in full force throughout the 

Term, commercial general liability insurance providing coverage on an occurrence basis with 

limits of not less than $10,000,000 each occurrence for bodily injury and property damage 

combined, $10,000,000 annual general aggregate, $10,000,000 products and completed 

operations  aggregate, $1,000,000 personal and advertising injury liability limit and $1,000,000 

fire legal liability limit.  Lessee’s liability insurance policy or policies shall:  (i) include coverage 

for premises and operations, products and completed operations, independent contractors, 

advertising injury, personal injury and blanket contractual liability including, to the maximum 

extent possible, coverage for the indemnification obligations of Lessee under this Lease; and (ii) 

provide that the insurance company has the duty to defend all insureds under the policy;  

(b) Property and Business Interruption Insurance.  Lessee shall at all times 

maintain in effect with respect to any Buildings/Improvements, Alterations and Lessee’s Trade 

Fixtures, equipment and personal property, commercial property insurance providing coverage, 

on an “all risk” or “special form” basis, in an amount equal to the full replacement cost of the 

covered property.  Lessee may carry such insurance under a blanket policy, provided that such 

policy provides coverage equivalent to a separate policy.  During the Term, the proceeds from 

any such policies of insurance shall be used for the repair or replacement of the 

Buildings/Improvements, Alterations, Trade Fixtures, equipment and personal property so 

insured.  Lessee shall also carry business interruption insurance insuring loss of income, 

including all Rent payable to the Port under this Lease for a period of up to twelve (12) months if 

the property is destroyed or rendered inaccessible by a risk insured against by the property 

insurance Lessee is required to maintain under this Section.  Landlord shall be provided coverage 

under the insurance required by this section to the extent of its insurable interest and, if requested 

by Landlord, both Landlord and Lessee shall sign all documents reasonably necessary or proper 

in connection with the settlement of any claim or loss under such insurance.  Landlord will have 

no obligation to carry insurance on any Buildings/Improvements, Alterations or on Lessee’s 

Trade Fixtures, equipment or personal property. 

(c) Builder’s Risk Insurance.   When Lessee undertakes construction on the 

Property, Lessee shall maintain builder’s risk insurance for 100% of the completed replacement 

cost value of construction on an “all risk” form with the Port as insured and loss payee.     
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(d) Automobile Liability Insurance. Throughout the Term, Lessee shall obtain 

and maintain automobile liability insurance (covering any owned, non-owned or hired 

automobiles) issued on a form at least as broad as ISO Business Automobile Coverage form CA 

00 01 12 93.  Such automobile liability insurance shall be in an amount not less than $5,000,000 

combined single limit for each accident. 

(e) Workers’ Compensation and Employer’s Liability Insurance. Throughout 

the Term, Lessee shall obtain and maintain workers’ compensation insurance and employer’s 

liability insurance.  Such workers’ compensation insurance shall carry minimum limits as 

statutorily required under California law. Such employer’s liability insurance shall be in an 

amount not less than $1,000,000 each accident, $1,000,000 each employee, and $1,000,000 

policy limit for bodily injury by disease.  Such coverage shall include U.S. Longshoremen and 

Harbor Workers Act coverage, Jones Act and Marine Employer’s Liability coverage, if 

applicable to Lessee’s activities.  Further, the workers’ compensation and employers’ liability 

insurance shall contain a waiver of subrogation in favor of the City of Oakland, a municipal 

corporation, acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners, Port of Oakland, its 

commissioners, officers, agents and employees. 

(f) Additional Insureds. 

(i) With regard to the insurance required by subsections (a) and (d) 

above, each policy of liability insurance required by this Section shall:  (1) contain a cross 

liability or separation of insureds provision; (2) provide for a waiver of subrogation in favor of 

the City of Oakland, a municipal corporation, acting by and through its Board of Port 

Commissioners, the Port of Oakland, its commissioners, officers, agents and employees; (3) 

provide that the insurance is primary to and not contributing with, any policy of insurance carried 

by Landlord; and (4) name the City of Oakland, a municipal corporation, acting by and through 

its Board of Port Commissioners, the Port of Oakland, its commissioners, officers agents and 

employees, and such other parties as Landlord may from time to time reasonably designate to 

Lessee in writing, as additional insureds.  Such additional insureds shall be provided at least the 

same extent of coverage as is provided to Lessee under such policies with respect to liability 

arising out of the ownership, maintenance or use of the Premises and the Property.  Such 

insurance shall be provided by an insurance form with terms and conditions at least as broad as 

contained in the standard Insurance Services Office (ISO) form CG0001 10 93. 

(ii) With regard to the insurance required by subsections (b) and (c) 

above, such insurance shall include the City of Oakland, a municipal corporation, acting by and 

through its Board of Port Commissioners, “Port of Oakland” as an insured as their interests may 

appear and loss payee; such insurance also shall contain a waiver of subrogation in favor of City 

of Oakland, a municipal corporation, acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners, the 

Port of Oakland, its commissioners, officers agents and employees, and such other parties as 

Landlord may from time to time reasonably designate to Lessee in writing, as additional 

insureds, and shall be primary insurance; no insurance or self-insurance of the Port shall be 

called upon to contribute to a loss. 

(g) Requirements For All Policies.  Each policy of insurance required under 

this Section 14.1 shall:  (i) be in a form, and written by an insurer, reasonably acceptable to 
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Landlord, (ii) be maintained at Lessee’s sole cost and expense, and (iii) require at least thirty (30) 

days’ written notice to Landlord prior to any cancellation, nonrenewal or modification of 

insurance coverage, except such notice may be (10) days for non-payment of premium.  

Insurance companies issuing such policies shall have rating classifications of “A-” or better and 

financial size category ratings of “VII” or better according to the latest edition of the A.M. Best 

Key Rating Guide.  All insurance companies issuing such policies shall be admitted carriers 

licensed to do business in the state where the Property is located.  Any deductible amount under 

such insurance shall not exceed $100,000.  Lessee shall provide to Landlord, upon request, 

evidence that the insurance required to be carried by Lessee pursuant to this Section, including 

any endorsement effecting the additional insured status, is in full force and effect and that 

premiums therefor have been paid. 

(h) Certificates of Insurance.  Prior to occupancy of the Premises or the 

Property by Lessee, and not less than thirty (30) days prior to expiration of any policy thereafter, 

Lessee shall furnish to the Port Risk Management Department, certificate(s) of insurance 

satisfactory to the Port Risk Management Department, evidencing that the insurance required by 

this Section is in force, accompanied by any endorsement or other documentation showing the 

required additional insureds, loss payees and waivers of subrogation.  Notwithstanding the 

requirements of this paragraph, Lessee shall, at Landlord’s request, provide to Landlord copies of 

insurance policies required to be in force at any time pursuant to the requirements of this Lease.  

Certificates of Insurance must be sent to: 

Port of Oakland 

Attn: Risk Management Dept. 

530 Water Street 

Oakland, Ca 94607 

Fax: (510) 627-1626 

Email: risktransfer@portoakland.com 

 

14.2 Release and Waiver.  Lessee waives any right of recovery and causes of action 

against, and releases, Landlord and each of its commissioners, officers, agents and employees for 

any loss or damage to the extent covered by any policy of insurance required by this Lease, or 

which would have been covered had the insurance obligations of this Lease been complied with. 

If any such policy of insurance relating to this Lease or to the Premises or the Property does not 

permit the foregoing waiver or if the coverage under any such policy would be invalidated as a 

result of such waiver, Lessee shall obtain from the insurer under such policy a waiver of all right 

of recovery by way of subrogation against Landlord, its commissioners, officers, agents or 

employees. 

 

 14.3 Lessee’s Failure to Carry Insurance.  All insurance shall be in form and 

amounts specified in this Article 14 I.  If the Lessee fails to obtain, maintain, or pay for any 

insurance as required herein, the Port may do so after notifying the Lessee of the Port’s intent to 

do so, and the Lessee shall, upon demand, reimburse the Port for any premiums incurred as a 

result thereof; such premiums incurred by the Port shall constitute, for purposes of this Lease, 

Additional Rent due from the Lessee and in arrears.  
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 14.4 Terms and Conditions.  The insurance policies obtained and maintained by the 

Lessee pursuant to this Article 14 shall be in a form and with insurers reasonably acceptable to 

the Port, and, in addition to and not in substitution of the other terms and conditions required 

under this Article 14, contain the following terms and conditions: 

 

  (a) Property Insurance Endorsements.  All property insurance policies shall 

contain an endorsement that the proceeds of any loss, damage, or destruction shall be paid 

pursuant to Article 15.  All such insurance proceeds shall be applied in the restoration, 

reconstruction or replacement of the loss or damaged property for which such insurance moneys 

are payable hereunder in accordance with the applicable provisions of this Lease; 

 

  (b) Primary Policies.  All insurance policies shall provide that they are 

primary and shall not call upon any contribution by any insurance (including self insurance) 

carried by the Port or the City; 

 

 14.5 Deductibles, Co-Insurance and Self-Insured Retentions.  Deductibles, co-

insurance and self-insured retentions shall be in accordance with prevailing market conditions 

and practices from time-to-time, and subject to approval by the Port, which approval shall not be 

unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned; provided, however, that the Lessee agrees that it 

shall be reasonable in all cases for the Port to condition its approval of any deductible or self-

insured retention in excess of $100,000 (“Unsecured Amount”) on the Lessee’s first depositing 

with the Port, for the sole benefit of the Port, a cash sum determined by the Port up to the amount 

of the deductible or self-insured retention in the Port’s reasonable discretion, or posting a Letter 

of Credit in such amount, provided such Letter of Credit contains an automatic renewal 

provision, which shall guaranty the payment of any such deductible, co-insurance or self-

insurance.  The Port from time to time, but no more frequently than once a year, may adjust the 

unsecured amount by the percentage change between the last CPI Index published before the 

Effective Date and the last CPI Index published before such adjustment. The Lessee agrees that 

for any such deductible, co-insurance or self-insured retention amount, the Lessee shall provide 

to the Port defense and indemnification at least equal to the defense and indemnification to 

which the Port would be entitled as an additional insured had the Lessee provided the above 

specified coverages respectively, including under Insurance Services Office form number GL 

0001, and Insurance Services Office form number CA 0001.  It is understood that the Lessee’s 

agreement to provide such defense and indemnification to the Port includes cases where such 

defense and indemnification would be required under said insurance policy forms for claimed 

loss, damage, injury or death which was caused solely by the active or passive negligence or 

other willful misconduct of the Port.   

 

 14.6 The Port’s Right to Modify.  The Port shall have the right to modify, delete, 

alter or change insurance coverage requirements set forth in this Article 14 to reflect known 

material changes in insurance coverages for comparable maritime ports or operations comparable 

to the Lessee Operations or known material changes in insurance exposures associated with the 

Port. 

 

 14.7 Lessee Waives Right to Benefit from the Port’s Insurance.  Except  as 

otherwise expressly provided in  Exhibit F and except with respect to insurance (if any) that the 
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Port obtains on behalf of the Lessee, the costs for which the Lessee reimburses the Port, in the 

event the Port carries insurance concerning any property owned by the Port, either real or 

personal, permitted to be used by the Lessee under the terms of this Lease, the Lessee 

acknowledges and agrees that the Lessee shall not have the benefit of any such insurance and 

explicitly waives the right to any such benefit. 

  

 14.8 Preservation of Insurability.  The Lessee covenants and agrees that nothing will 

be done or omitted to be done by the Lessee or any Person  for whom it is responsible in Law as 

a result of which the Premises and/or the Lessee Improvements are rendered uninsurable. 

 

 14.9 Liability.  In the event that the Lessee fails to maintain insurance as required 

hereunder, or if the Lessee’s insurance policy or policies prove to be defective in any form, the 

Lessee shall be held liable to the Port to the same extent as if it were the underwriter of such  

insurance policy or policies. 

 

 14.10 No Limitation on Indemnities by Lessee.  The limits of insurance required to be 

carried by the Lessee hereunder, or actually carried by the Lessee, shall not define or limit the 

indemnity or other obligations of the Lessee under this Lease. 

 

 

 14.11 Review of Commercial Availability.  At the Lessee’s request, the Port shall 

review and determine, in its reasonable discretion, whether any required insurance under this 

Article 14 should be amended or waived because it is not available on commercially reasonable 

terms. 

 

14.12  Additional Insurance Required for Construction Related Activities.  The 

Lessee shall require the general contractor to obtain general liability policies of insurance in 

amounts and forms and issued by carriers reasonably satisfactory to the Port, and the general 

contractor and its subcontractors shall carry worker’s compensation insurance for their 

employees as required by law.  Such workers’ compensation insurance shall contain a waiver of 

subrogation in favor of the City of Oakland, a municipal corporation, acting by and through its 

Board of Port Commissioners, its commissioners, officers, agents and employees and any 

additional parties identified by the Port.  In addition, contractors’ pollution liability coverage will 

be required for any construction activities, or any grading, excavating, underground utilities, 

piping, trenching, or any work below the surface of the ground, or involves the hauling or 

disposal of hazardous or regulated materials.  The contractors’ pollution liability coverage shall 

be carried in amounts and forms and issued by carriers reasonably satisfactory to the Port, 

include a cross liability/severability of interests clause, include the City of Oakland, a municipal 

corporation, acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners, its commissioners, officers, 

agents and employees and any additional parties identified by the Port as additional insureds and 

include a waiver of subrogation/recovery rights in favor of such additional insureds.  

 

14.13 Survival.  The obligations of the parties under this Section 14 shall survive the 

expiration or termination of this Lease. 
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ARTICLE 15 

DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION 

 

 15.1 Obligations of the Lessee.  If all or any part of any of the Improvements shall be 

destroyed or damaged during the Term in whole or in part by fire or other casualty of any kind or 

nature (including any casualty for which insurance was not obtained or obtainable but excluding 

any Taking Event), ordinary or extraordinary, foreseen or unforeseen (a “Casualty Event”), the 

Lessee shall give the Port written notice thereof promptly after the Lessee receives actual notice 

of such Casualty Event and except at the option of Lessee during the last 5 years of the Term, (a) 

at its sole cost and expense, whether or not insurance proceeds, if any, shall be available to pay 

for the estimated or actual cost of repairs, alterations, restorations, replacement and rebuilding 

(the “Casualty Cost”), proceed diligently to Restore the same in accordance with Article 10  

provided that the Lessee shall not be required to comply with clauses (a), (h) and (n) of the Basic 

Conditions set forth in Section 7.2; and (b) deposit all insurance proceeds received by the Lessee 

in connection with a Casualty Event with a Depositary to Restore the Premises, which 

Depositary shall be authorized to make disbursement therefrom in accordance with Section 15.3; 

provided further, however, that if at any time the Casualty Cost exceeds the net insurance 

proceeds actually deposited with the Depositary, then the Lessee shall either (i) also deposit with 

the Depositary such cash as is sufficient to cover the difference between the Casualty Cost and 

the net insurance proceeds (“Additional Casualty Cash”), or (ii) obtain payment or performance 

bonds in the full amount of the Additional Casualty Cash to cover the payment and performance 

of the Restoration and naming the Port, the Lessee and the Lender, as their interests may appear, 

as additional obligees and in form reasonably satisfactory to the Port (such bonds, together with 

such net insurance proceeds and any interest earned thereon, and the Additional Casualty Cash, 

the “Casualty Restoration Funds”).  In the event Lessee shall elect not to Restore the Premises 

during the last 5 years of the Term, Lessee shall have the right to terminate this Lease upon 

written notice to the Port which shall be delivered if at all within 60 days of written notice of the 

Casualty Event to the Port, in which event, the Lessee may use all available insurance proceeds 

to raze those improvements on the Premises designated by the Port and shall then cause the 

Depositary to turn over the balance of any available insurance proceeds to the Port. 

 

  The Port and the Lessee hereby waive the provisions of California Civil Code 

Sections 1932 and 1933, and of any other statutes which relate to termination of a lease when 

leased property is destroyed and agree that any Casualty Event shall be governed by the terms of 

this Lease. 

 

 15.2 Rights of the Port.  In addition to the other remedies available to the Port that are 

set forth elsewhere in this Lease, the following remedies shall be available to the Port in the 

event of a Casualty Event: 

 

  (a) Expiration or Termination of Lease Prior to Completion of Any 

Restoration.  In any case where this Lease shall expire or be terminated prior to the completion 

of the Restoration, the Lessee shall (i) promptly account to the Port for all amounts spent in 

connection with any Restoration which was undertaken, (ii) immediately pay over or cause the 

Depositary to pay over to the Port the remainder, if any, of the Casualty Restoration Funds 

received by the Lessee or held by the Depositary prior to such termination or cancellation, (iii) 
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pay over or cause the Depositary to pay over to the Port, within 5 Business Days after receipt 

thereof, any Casualty Restoration Funds received by the Lessee or the Depositary subsequent to 

such termination or cancellation, and (iv) immediately pay over to the Port any outstanding 

Additional Casualty Cash that the Lessee should have deposited with the Depositary prior to 

such termination or cancellation.  Upon completion of and payment for the Restoration, the Port 

shall return to the Lessee any unused portion of the Casualty Restoration Funds. If, however, the 

Casualty Event occurs within the last 5 years of this Lease and Lessee elects not to Restore the 

Premises, Lessee may use all available insurance proceeds to raze those improvements on the 

Premises designated by the Port and shall then cause the Depositary to turn over the balance of 

any available insurance proceeds to the Port. 

 

(b) Failure to Restore Following a Casualty Event. 

 

(1) If, in the event of a Casualty Event in which Lessee is required to 

Restore the Premises, (A) the Lessee fails or neglects to commence the diligent Restoration of 

the Premises or the portion thereof so damaged or destroyed, or (B) having so commenced such 

Restoration, the Lessee fails to diligently complete the same in accordance with the terms of this 

Lease, then the Port may, by giving 60 calendar days’ prior notice to the Lessee, subject to the 

rights of the Lender pursuant to Article 17 and the provisions set forth in Articles 22 and 26, 

terminate this Lease.  Upon such termination, this Lease shall cease, the Term shall immediately 

become forfeited and void, and the provisions under Section 20.3 shall apply. 

 

(2) If, in the event of a Casualty Event in which Lessee is required to 

Restore the Premises, (A) the Lessee fails or neglects to commence the diligent Restoration of 

the Premises or the portion thereof so damaged or destroyed, (B) having so commenced such 

Restoration, the Lessee fails to diligently complete the same in accordance with the terms of this 

Lease, or (C) prior to the completion of any such Restoration by the Lessee, this Lease shall 

expire or be terminated in accordance with the terms of this Lease, then the Port may, but shall 

not be required to, complete such Restoration at the Lessee’s expense and shall be entitled to be 

paid out of the Casualty Restoration Funds for the relevant Restoration costs incurred by the 

Port.  Upon completion of and payment for the Restoration, the Port shall return to the Lessee 

any unused portion of the Casualty Restoration Funds. 

 

  The Lessee’s obligations under this Section 15.2 shall survive the expiration or 

termination of this Lease. 

 

 15.3 Payment of Casualty Restoration Funds to Lessee.  Subject to the satisfaction 

by the Lessee of all of the terms and conditions of this Article 15, the Depositary shall pay to the 

Lessee from time-to-time any Casualty Restoration Funds it holds, but not more than the amount 

actually collected by the Depositary upon the loss, together with any interest earned thereon, 

after reimbursing itself therefrom, as well as the Port, to the extent, if any, of the reasonable 

expenses paid or incurred by the Depositary and the Port in the collection of such monies, to be 

utilized by the Lessee solely for the Restoration, such payments to be made as follows: 

 

  (a) prior to commencing any Restoration, the Lessee shall furnish to the Port 

for its approval the estimated cost, estimated schedule and detailed construction and design plan 
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for the completion of the Restoration, each prepared by an architect, engineer and general 

contractor; 

 

  (b) the Casualty Restoration Funds held by the Depositary shall be paid to the 

Lessee in installments as the Restoration progresses, subject to Section 15.3(c), based upon 

requisitions to be submitted by the Lessee to the Depositary and the Port in compliance with 

Section 15.4, showing the cost of labor and materials purchased for incorporation in the 

Restoration, or incorporated therein since the previous requisition, and due and payable or paid 

by the Lessee; provided, however, that if any Encumbrance is filed against the Premises or any 

part thereof in connection with the Restoration, the Lessee shall not be entitled to receive any 

further installment until such Encumbrance is satisfied or discharged in accordance with Section 

10.3 or successfully contested by the Lessee in accordance with Section 10.4; provided further 

that notwithstanding the foregoing, but subject to the provisions of Section 15.3(c), the existence 

of any such Encumbrance shall not preclude the Lessee from receiving any installment of 

Casualty Restoration Funds held by the Depositary so long as (i) such Encumbrance will be 

discharged with funds from such installment and at the time the Lessee receives such installment 

the Lessee delivers to the Port and the Depositary a release of such Encumbrance executed by the 

lienor and in recordable form, or (ii) the Lessee in good faith contests the Encumbrance in 

accordance with Section 10.4 and has provided the security described in Section 10.4(e); 

 

  (c) the amount of each installment to be paid to the Lessee shall be the 

aggregate amount of Casualty Costs theretofor incurred by the Lessee minus (i) a 10% retention 

amount (to be paid upon the final completion of the Restoration by Lessee) and (ii) the aggregate 

amount of Casualty Restoration Funds theretofor paid to the Lessee in connection therewith; 

provided, however, that all disbursements to the Lessee shall be made based upon a contractor’s 

application for payment in accordance with industry standards, and disbursements may be made 

for advance deposits for material and contractors to the extent that such disbursements are 

customary in the industry and provided that the unapplied portion of the funds held by the 

Depositary is sufficient to complete the Restoration; and 

 

  (d) except as provided in Section 15.2, upon completion of and payment for 

the Restoration by the Lessee, subject to the rights of any Lender, the Depositary shall pay the 

balance of the Casualty Restoration Funds it holds, if any, to the Lessee; provided, however, that 

if the insurance proceeds are insufficient to pay for the Restoration (or if there shall be no 

insurance proceeds), the Lessee shall nevertheless be required to make the Restoration and 

provide the deficiency in funds necessary to complete the Restoration as provided in Section 

15.1(c). 

 

 15.4 Conditions of Payment.  The following shall be conditions precedent to each 

payment made to the Lessee as provided in Section 15.3: 

 

  (a) the Lessee shall have furnished the Port with estimates of costs and 

schedule and a detailed construction plan for the completion of the Restoration, as provided for 

in Section 15.3(a); 

 

(b) at the time of making such payment, no Lessee Default exists; and 
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(c) the Restoration shall be carried out in accordance with Article 10 provided 

that the Lessee shall not be required to comply with clauses (a), (h) and (n) of the Basic 

Conditions set forth in Section 7.2, and there shall be submitted to the Depositary and the Port 

the contractor’s application for payment stating that (i) the materials and other items which are 

the subject of the requisition have been delivered to the Premises (except with respect to 

requisitions for advance deposits permitted under Section 15.3(c)), free and clear of all 

Encumbrances, and no unsatisfied or unbonded mechanic’s lien or other Encumbrances have 

been claimed, except for any mechanic’s lien for claims that (A) will be discharged, by bonding 

or otherwise, with funds to be received pursuant to such requisition (provided that a release of 

such Encumbrance is delivered to the Depositary in accordance with Section 15.3(b)), or (B) the 

Lessee in good faith contests the Encumbrance in accordance with Section 10.4 and has provided 

the security described in Section 10.4(e), (ii) the sum then requested to be withdrawn either has 

been paid by the Lessee (less the 10% retention amount) or is due and payable (less the 10% 

retention amount) to contractors, engineers, architects or other Persons (whose names and 

addresses shall be stated), who have rendered or furnished services or materials for the work and 

giving a brief description of such services and materials and the principal subdivisions or 

categories thereof and the several amounts so paid or due to each of such Persons in respect 

thereof, and stating in reasonable detail the progress of the work up to the date of such 

certificate, (iii) no part of such expenditures has been made the basis, in any previous requisition 

(whether paid or pending), for the withdrawal of Casualty Restoration Funds or has been made 

out of the Casualty Restoration Funds received by the Lessee, (iv) the sum then requested does 

not exceed the value of the services and materials described in the certificate, (v) the work 

relating to such requisition has been performed in accordance with this Lease, (vi) the balance of 

the Casualty Restoration Funds held by the Depositary or available from other sources will be 

sufficient upon completion of the Restoration to pay for the same in full, and stating in 

reasonable detail an estimate of the cost of such completion, and (vii) in the case of the final 

payment to the Lessee, the Restoration has been completed in accordance with this Lease. 

 

 15.5 Payment and Performance Bonds.  Prior to the commencement of any 

construction work hereunder, Lessee shall furnish to the Port payment or performance bonds 

related to a Restoration in accordance with the requirements of Article 8 of this Lease, and 

Lessee shall name the Port, the Lessee and the Lender, as their interests may appear, as 

additional obligees.  

 

 15.6 Benefit of the Port.  The requirements of this Article 15 are for the benefit only 

of the Port, and no other Person shall have or acquire any claim against the Port as a result of any 

failure of the Port actually to undertake or complete any Restoration as provided in this Article 

15 or to obtain the evidence, certifications and other documentation provided for herein. 

 

 15.7 Investment of Casualty Restoration Funds.  Casualty Restoration Funds 

deposited with a Depositary shall be invested and reinvested in Eligible Investments at the 

direction of the Lessee, and all interest earned on such investments shall be added to the Casualty 

Restoration Funds. 
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 15.8 Cooperation.  The Port shall cooperate with the Lessee and act in a reasonable 

and expedited manner in connection with any Restoration by the Lessee in connection with a 

Casualty Event, including, without limitation, an expedited review and response to all 

Documents and requests submitted by the Lessee in connection with the Restoration.  The Parties 

agree to cooperate and coordinate so as to minimize any interference or delay with respect to the 

Lessee’s Restoration and any restoration that may be occurring in other Port Areas. 

 

ARTICLE 16 

EMINENT DOMAIN 

 

 16.1 Obligations of Lessee.  If all or any part of any of the Premises shall be taken by 

any Governmental Authority under the power or threat of eminent domain for any public use or 

purported public use during the Term, including an order for immediate possession and a taking 

by inverse condemnation (a “Taking Event”):  (a) each Party shall give the other Party notice 

thereof promptly after such Party receives actual notice of such Taking Event; (b) the Lessee 

shall, at its sole cost and expense, whether or not condemnation or other similar proceeds, if any, 

shall be available to pay for the estimated or actual cost of repairs, alterations, restorations, 

replacement and rebuilding (the “Taking Cost”), proceed diligently to Restore the portions of the 

Premises that were not subject to the Taking Event in accordance with Article 10 provided that 

the Lessee shall not be required to comply with clauses (a), (h) and (n) of the Basic Conditions 

set forth in Section 7.2; and (c) the Lessee shall deposit with a Depositary such portion of the 

condemnation or other similar proceeds received by the Lessee in connection with such Taking 

Event necessary to Restore the Premises; provided, however, that if at any time the Taking Cost 

exceeds the condemnation or similar proceeds actually deposited with the Depositary, then the 

Lessee shall either (i) also deposit with the Depositary such cash as is sufficient to cover the 

difference between the Taking Cost and the condemnation or similar proceeds (“Additional 

Taking Cash”), or (ii) obtain payment or performance bonds in the full amount of the Additional 

Taking Cash to cover the payment and performance of the Restoration and naming the Port, the 

Lessee and the Lender, as their interests may appear, as additional obligees and in form 

reasonably satisfactory to the Port (such bonds, together with such condemnation or similar 

proceeds and any interest earned thereon, and the Additional Taking Cash, the “Taking 

Restoration Funds”).   The Lessee shall be entitled to claim, prove and receive in any 

condemnation proceedings such awards or other compensation for any loss or diminution in or of 

the Lessee Interest and other loses it incurs as a result of such Taking Event and the Lessee’s 

trade fixtures and equipment located on the Premises, as may be allowed by the Governmental 

Authority effectuating such Taking Event; provided, however, that (i) Lessee shall not submit 

any claims for loss or damage to goodwill, and (ii) if the Governmental Authority effectuating a 

Taking Event is not the Port, then the Lessee’s claim may not frustrate or adversely impact the 

Port’s separate claims for compensation in connection with such Taking Event.  If multiple 

claims with respect to such Taking Event are barred under applicable Law, the Parties shall 

reasonably cooperate in consolidating their separate claims. 

 

 16.2 Effect of a Taking Event on This Lease.  In the event that the entire Premises 

are taken or so transferred, this Lease and all of the Lessee’s right, title and interest thereunder 

shall cease on the date title to such property so taken or transferred vests in the Governmental 

Authority effectuating the Taking Event.  In the event of a Taking Event where only a portion of 
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the Premises is taken or so transferred, on the earlier of the date title to the portion of the 

Premises vests in such Governmental Authority, or the date on which such Governmental 

Authority takes possession of the portion of the Premises, (a) this Lease shall terminate with 

respect to the Port’s and the Lessee’s future obligations hereunder with respect to the portion of 

the Premises so taken, and (b) the Monthly Rent due hereunder from the Lessee to the Port for 

the remainder of the Term shall be equitably reduced from and after such Taking Event to the 

extent the Lessee does not have full use of the Premises as a result of such Taking Event.  If the 

Parties are unable to agree on the amount of the reductions within 60 calendar days after such 

Taking Event, the amount of the reductions shall be determined in accordance with the Dispute 

Resolution Procedure.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, unless the Port is the 

Governmental Authority effectuating a Taking Event, the Port shall have no responsibility to pay 

to the Lessee, and shall not be liable for, any condemnation or other similar proceeds claimed or 

sought by the Lessee in connection with any Taking Event. 

 

 16.3 Rights of the Port.  In addition to the other remedies available to the Port that are 

set forth elsewhere in this Lease, the following remedies shall be available to the Port in the 

event of a Taking Event, unless the Port is the Governmental Authority effectuating a Taking 

Event: 

 

  (a) Expiration or Termination of Lease Prior to Completion of Any  

Restoration.  In any case where this Lease shall expire or be terminated prior to the completion 

of the Restoration, the Lessee shall (i) promptly account to the Port for all amounts spent in 

connection with any Restoration which was undertaken, (ii) immediately pay over or cause the 

Depositary to pay over to the Port the remainder, if any, of the Taking Restoration Funds 

received by the Lessee or held by the Depositary prior to such termination or cancellation, (iii) 

pay over or cause the Depositary to pay over to the Port, within 5 Business Days after receipt 

thereof, any Taking Restoration Funds received by the Lessee or the Depositary subsequent to 

such termination or cancellation, and (iv) immediately pay over to the Port any outstanding 

Additional Taking Cash that the Lessee should have deposited with the Depositary prior to such 

expiration or termination; and 

 

  (b) Material Taking Event.  In the event of a Material Taking Event, the Port 

may, by giving 60 calendar days’ prior notice to the Lessee, subject to the rights of the Lender 

pursuant to Article 17 and the provisions set forth in Articles 22 and 26, terminate this Lease.  

Upon such termination, this Lease shall cease, the Term shall immediately become forfeited and 

void, and the provisions under Section 20.3 shall apply.  If the Port does not exercise its 

termination rights pursuant to this Section 16.3(b), Lessee shall continue to use the remaining 

Premises in a manner consistent with the use immediately prior to the Material Taking Event or 

any other use reasonably approved in writing by the Port that is consistent with the Development 

Plan. 

 

 The Port’s rights under this Section 16.3 shall survive the expiration or termination of 

this Lease. 
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 16.4 Rights of the Lessee.  In addition to the other remedies available to the Lessee 

that are set forth elsewhere in this Lease, the following remedies shall be available to the Lessee 

in the event of a Taking Event: 

 

  (a) Taking Event Adversely Affecting the Premises.  In the event of a Taking 

Event affecting only a portion of the Premises, leaving the remainder of the Premises in such 

location or in such form, shape or reduced size so as not to be effectively and practicably usable 

for its intended purpose in the good faith opinion of a Third Party expert reasonably satisfactory 

to the Port and the Lessee, the Lessee may, by giving notice to the Port within 60 calendar days 

after the occurrence of such Taking Event, subject to the rights of the Lender pursuant to Article 

17 and the provisions set forth in Articles 22 and 26, terminate this Lease.  Upon such 

termination, this Lease shall cease, the Term shall immediately become forfeited and void, and 

the provisions under Section 20.3 shall apply.  Nothing herein shall be deemed to affect the 

Lessee’s right to seek an award in condemnation proceeding as provided in Section 16.1; 

 

  (b) Material Taking Event.  In the event of a Material Taking Event, the 

Lessee may, by giving 60 calendar days’ prior notice to the Port, subject to the rights of the 

Lender pursuant to Article 17 and the provisions set forth in Articles 22 and 26, terminate this 

Lease.  Upon such termination, this Lease shall cease, the Term shall immediately become 

forfeited and void, and the provisions under Section 20.3 shall apply.  Nothing herein shall be 

deemed to affect the Lessee’s right to seek and award in any applicable condemnation 

proceeding as provided in Section 16.1; 

 

 The Port’s and Lessee’s rights under this Section 16.4 shall survive the expiration or 

termination of this Lease. 

 

 16.5 Payment of Taking Restoration Funds to Lessee.  Subject to the satisfaction by 

the Lessee of all of the terms and conditions of this Article 16, the Depositary shall pay to the 

Lessee from time-to-time any Taking Restoration Funds, but not more than the amount actually 

collected by the Depositary upon the Taking Event, together with any interest earned thereon, 

after reimbursing itself therefrom, as well as the Port, to the extent, if any, of the reasonable 

expenses paid or incurred by the Depositary and the Port in the collection of such monies, to be 

utilized by the Lessee solely for the Restoration, such payments to be made as follows: 

 

  (a) prior to commencing any Restoration, the Lessee shall furnish to the Port 

for its approval the estimated cost, estimated schedule and detailed plan for the completion of the 

Restoration, each prepared by an architect, engineer and contractor; 

 

  (b) the Taking Restoration Funds shall be paid to the Lessee in installments as 

the Restoration progresses, subject to Section 16.5(c), based upon requisitions to be submitted by 

the Lessee to the Depositary and the Port in compliance with Section 16.6, showing the cost of 

labor and materials purchased for incorporation in the Restoration, or incorporated therein since 

the previous requisition, and due and payable or paid by the Lessee; provided, however, that if 

any Encumbrance is filed against the Premises or any part thereof in connection with the 

Restoration, the Lessee shall not be entitled to receive any further installment until such 

Encumbrance is satisfied or discharged in accordance with Section 10.3 or contested by the 
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Lessee in accordance with Section 10.4; provided further that notwithstanding the foregoing, but 

subject to the provisions of Section 16.5(c), the existence of any such Encumbrance shall not 

preclude the Lessee from receiving any installment of Taking Restoration Funds so long as (i) 

such Encumbrance will be discharged with funds from such installment and at the time the 

Lessee receives such installment the Lessee delivers to the Port and the Depositary a release of 

such Encumbrance executed by the lienor and in recordable form, or (ii) the Lessee in good faith 

contests the Encumbrance in accordance with Section 10.4 and has provided the security 

described in Section 10.4(e); 

 

  (c) the amount of each installment to be paid to the Lessee shall be the 

aggregate amount of Taking Costs theretofor incurred by the Lessee minus (i) a 10% retention 

amount (to be paid upon the final completion of the Restoration by Lessee) and (ii) the aggregate 

amount of Taking Restoration Funds theretofor paid to the Lessee in connection therewith; 

provided, however, that all disbursements to the Lessee shall be made based upon a contractor’s 

application for payment in accordance with industry standards, and disbursements may be made 

for advance deposits for material and contractors to the extent that such disbursements are 

customary in the industry and provided that the unapplied portion of the funds held by the 

Depositary is sufficient to complete the Restoration; and 

 

  (d) except as provided in Section 16.3, upon completion of and payment for 

the Restoration by the Lessee, subject to the rights of any Lender, the Depositary shall pay the 

balance of the Taking Restoration Funds, if any, to the Lessee; provided, however, that if the 

condemnation or other similar proceeds are insufficient to pay for the Restoration (or if there 

shall be no insurance proceeds), the Lessee shall nevertheless be required to make the 

Restoration and provide the deficiency in funds necessary to complete the Restoration as 

provided in Section 16.1(c). 

 

 16.6 Conditions of Payment.  The following shall be conditions precedent to each 

payment made to the Lessee as provided in Section 16.5:   

 

  (a) the Lessee shall have furnished the Port with estimates of costs and 

schedule and a detailed plan for the completion of the Restoration, as provided for in Section 

16.5(a); 

 

(b) at the time of making such payment, no Lessee Default exists; and 

 

(c) the Restoration shall be carried out in accordance with Article 10 provided 

that the Lessee shall not be required to comply with clauses (a), (h) and (n) of the Basic 

Conditions set forth in Section 7.2, and there shall be submitted to the Depositary and the Port 

the contractor’s application for payment certifying that (i) the materials and other items which 

are the subject of the requisition have been delivered to the Premises (except with respect to 

requisitions for advance deposits permitted under Section 16.5(c)), free and clear of all 

Encumbrances, and no unsatisfied or unbonded mechanic’s lien or other Encumbrances have 

been claimed, except for any mechanic’s lien for claims that (A) will be discharged, by bonding 

or otherwise, with funds to be received pursuant to such requisition (provided that a release of 

such Encumbrance is delivered to the Depositary in accordance with Section 16.5(b)), or (B) the 
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Lessee in good faith contests the Encumbrance in accordance with Section 10.4 and has provided 

the security described in Section 10.4(e), (ii) the sum then requested to be withdrawn either has 

been paid by the Lessee (less the 10% retention) or is due and payable (less the 10% retention) to 

contractors, engineers, architects or other Persons (whose names and addresses shall be stated), 

who have rendered or furnished services or materials for the work and giving a brief description 

of such services and materials and the principal subdivisions or categories thereof and the several 

amounts so paid or due to each of such Persons (less the 10% retention) in respect thereof, and 

stating in reasonable detail the progress of the work up to the date of such certificate, (iii) no part 

of such expenditures has been made the basis, in any previous requisition (whether paid or 

pending), for the withdrawal of Taking Restoration Funds or has been made out of the Taking 

Restoration Funds received by the Lessee, (iv) the sum then requested (less the 10% retention) 

does not exceed the value of the services and materials described in the certificate, (v) the work 

relating to such requisition has been performed in accordance with this Lease, (vi) the balance of 

the Taking Restoration Funds held by the Depositary or available from other sources will be 

sufficient upon completion of the Restoration to pay for the same in full, and stating in 

reasonable detail an estimate of the cost of such completion, and (vii) in the case of the final 

payment to the Lessee, the Restoration has been completed in accordance with this Lease. 

 

16.7 Payment and Performance Bonds.  Prior to the commencement of any 

construction work hereunder,Lessee shall furnish to the Port payment or performance bonds in 

accordance with the requirements of Article 8 of this Lease related to a Restoration, and Lessee 

shall name the Port, the Lessee and the Lender, as their interests may appear, as additional 

obligees, and shall deliver copies of any such bonds to the Port promptly upon obtaining them.  

 

16.8 Benefit of the Port.  The requirements of this Article 16 are for the benefit only 

of the Port, and no other Person shall have or acquire any claim against the Port as a result of any 

failure of the Port actually to undertake or complete any Restoration as provided in this Article 

16 or to obtain the evidence, certifications and other documentation provided for herein. 

 

16.9 Investment of Taking Restoration Funds.  Taking Restoration Funds deposited 

with a Depositary shall be invested and reinvested in Eligible Investments at the direction of the 

Lessee, and all interest earned on such investments shall be added to the Taking Restoration 

Funds. 

 

16.10 Cooperation.  The Port shall cooperate with the Lessee and act in a reasonable 

and expedited manner in connection with any Restoration by the Lessee in connection with a 

Taking Event, including, without limitation, an expedited review and response to all Documents 

and requests submitted by the Lessee in connection with the Restoration.  The Parties agree to 

cooperate and coordinate so as to minimize any interference or delay with respect to the Lessee’s 

Restoration and any restoration that may be occurring in other Port areas. 

 

ARTICLE 17 

MORTGAGE OF LEASEHOLD AND PROTECTION OF LENDER 

 

 17.1 Leasehold Mortgages.  The Lessee shall have the right, at its sole cost and 

expense, to grant one or more (subject to Section 17.5) Leasehold Mortgages, if at the time any 
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such Leasehold Mortgage is executed and delivered to the Lender, no Lessee Default exists, and 

upon and subject to the following terms and conditions: 

 

  (a) the Lessee has received the prior written approval from the Port that each 

such Leasehold Mortgage is in compliance with this Section 17.1; 

 

  (b) a Leasehold Mortgage may not cover any property of, or secure any debt 

issued or guaranteed by, any Person other than the Lessee for a Permitted Leasehold Mortgage 

Purpose; 

 

  (c) no Person other than an Institutional Lender shall be entitled to the 

benefits and protections accorded to a Lender in this Lease; 

 

  (d) no Leasehold Mortgage or other instrument purporting to mortgage, 

pledge, encumber or create an Encumbrance on or against any or all of the Lessee Interest shall 

extend to or affect the fee simple interest in the Premises, the Port’s interest hereunder or its 

reversionary interest and estate in and to the Premises or any part thereof, or adversely affect the 

rights or increase the liabilities or obligations of the Port except to the extent set forth in this 

Lease.  The Port’s fee simple interest in the Premises shall not be subordinate to any Leasehold 

Mortgage under any circumstances; 

 

  (e) the Port shall have no liability whatsoever for payment of the principal 

sum secured by any Leasehold Mortgage, or any interest accrued thereon or any other sum 

secured thereby or accruing thereunder; 

 

  (f) the Port shall have no obligation to any Lender except as expressly as set 

forth in this Lease and only with respect to such Lender that has provided the Port with notice of 

its Leasehold Mortgage in accordance with the Lender Notice Requirements; 

 

  (g) each Leasehold Mortgage shall provide that if an event of default under 

the Leasehold Mortgage has occurred and is continuing and the Lender gives notice of such 

event of default to the Lessee, then the Lender shall give concurrent notice of such default to the 

Port; 

 

  (h) subject to the terms of this Lease and except as specified herein, all rights 

acquired by a Lender under any Leasehold Mortgage shall be subject and subordinate to all of 

the provisions of this Lease and to all of the rights of the Port hereunder;  

 

  (i) notwithstanding any enforcement of the security of any Leasehold 

Mortgage, the Lessee shall remain liable to the Port for the payment of all sums owing to the 

Port under this Lease and the performance and observance of all of the Lessee’s covenants and 

obligations under this Lease; 

 

  (j) a Lender shall not, by virtue of its Leasehold Mortgage, acquire any 

greater rights or interest in the Premises than the Lessee has at any applicable time under this 
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Lease, other than such rights or interest as may be granted or acquired in accordance with 

Sections 17.1, 17.2, 17.3, or 17.4; and 

 

  (k) prior to the effective date of a Leasehold Mortgage, each Lender, the Port 

and the Lessee shall enter into a consent agreement in a form acceptable to all parties if required 

by such Lender, whereby all parties consent to the assignment of such Leasehold Mortgage by 

the Lender to an agent for the Lender in connection with the financing of the Leasehold 

Mortgage; provided that such consent agreement shall be in a customary form,  include the exact 

rights and protections provided to the Lender in this Lease, acknowledge that the Lessee shall 

remain liable to the Port for the payment of all sums owing to the Port under this Lease and the 

performance in full and observance of all of the Lessee’s covenants and obligations under this 

Lease and provide that the Lender shall promptly cause to be recorded in the County Recorder’s 

Office of Alameda County a reconveyance and release of the Leasehold Mortgage upon the 

expiration or termination of such Leasehold Mortgage, including, without limitation, the pay off 

of all amounts owed and/or the full performance or waiver of all Lessee’s obligations thereunder. 

 

 The Lessee shall promptly provide the Port with a fully executed complete copy of each 

Leasehold Mortgage and any and all amendments thereto. 

 

 17.2 Lender’s Right to Cure.  The Lender shall have a period of 90 calendar days 

with respect to any Lessee Default other than monetary defaults, and 30 calendar days with 

respect to any monetary default, beyond any cure period expressly provided to the Lessee under 

Section 20.1(a), in which to cure or cause to be cured any such Lessee Default; provided, 

however, that such 90-day period shall be extended only if the Lessee Default is non-monetary is 

not a Lessee Default described in Section 20.1(c) or (d) and may be cured but cannot reasonably 

be cured within such period of 90 calendar days, and the Lender begins to cure such default 

within such 90-calendar day period (or if possession is necessary in order to effect such cure, the 

Lender, within such 90-calendar day period, files the appropriate legal action to commence 

foreclosure on the liens of the Leasehold Mortgage or take other appropriate action to appoint a 

receiver or commence a transfer of title to the relevant property) and thereafter proceeds with all 

due diligence to cure such Lessee Default (including by proceeding with all due diligence to 

effect such foreclosure and during such foreclosure action (to the extent practicable) and 

thereafter to effect such a cure) within a reasonable period acceptable to the Port, acting 

reasonably, but in no event longer than 180 additional calendar days.  If a Lender is acting to 

cure a Lessee Default in accordance with this Section 17.2 then the Port shall refrain from 

exercising its right to terminate this Lease by reason of such Lessee Default; provided, however, 

that the Port may exercise any of its other rights and remedies provided for hereunder at law or in 

equity so long as the exercise of such rights does not interfere with the Lender’s rights 

hereunder.  In furtherance of the foregoing, the Port shall permit the Lender and its 

Representatives the same access to the Premises as is permitted to the Lessee hereunder; 

provided that any actions taken by a Lender or its Representatives pursuant to this Section 17.2 

shall be undertaken in accordance with and conditioned upon satisfaction of the provisions of 

this Lease that would be applicable to the Lessee were it taking such actions (including, without 

limitation, indemnities and insurance in favor of the Port).  The Port shall accept any such 

performance by a Lender or its nominee as though the same had been done or performed by the 

Lessee.  Any payment to be made or action to be taken by a Lender hereunder as a prerequisite to 
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keeping this Lease in effect shall be deemed properly to have been made or taken by the Lender 

if such payment is made or action is taken by a nominee, agent or assignee of the rights of such 

Lender.  Any exercise of the Lender’s rights to cure hereunder shall not result in the assumption 

by such Lender of the Lessee’s obligations hereunder.  To the extent that the Leasehold 

Mortgage grants to the Lender rights and privileges less favorable than those specified above, the 

Lender shall be limited to the less favorable rights and privileges granted under such Leasehold 

Mortgage.  Provided that Lender has complied with all the provisions of this Article 17, any 

Lessee Default giving rise to Lender’s rights hereunder which cannot be cured by Lender (such 

as bankruptcy) shall be deemed cured upon Lender’s taking possession of the Premises following 

Lender’s foreclosure thereof.  

 

17.3 Rights of the Lender. 

 

(a) Subject to the provisions of this Lease and any Leasehold Mortgage, a 

Lender may (i) enforce any Leasehold Mortgage in any lawful way, (ii) acquire the Lessee 

Interest in any lawful way, or (iii) take possession of the Premises in any lawful way and manage 

the Premises.  Upon foreclosure of the Leasehold Mortgage (or without foreclosure upon 

exercise of any contractual or statutory power of sale under such Leasehold Mortgage or an 

assignment in lieu) and subject to the provisions of Article 18 (applied to the Lender as if it were 

the Lessee), a Lender may transfer or assign the Lessee Interest; provided, however, that no 

transfer or assignment by a Lender shall be effective unless the transfer or assignment is made in 

accordance with Article 18.   Any Person to whom the Lender transfers or assigns the Lessee 

Interest (including such Lender) following foreclosure proceedings shall take the Lessee Interest 

subject to any of the Lessee’s obligations under this Lease (including the obligations to (A) 

comply with all applicable Laws with respect to the Premises and (B) maintain in full force and 

effect all Authorizations necessary to carry on its business pertaining to the Premises).  The 

Lender is not permitted in connection with its enforcement of its lien to do anything that would 

materially and adversely affect the Premises or the Lessee Operations. 

 

(b) Except as provided in Section 17.2, unless and until a Lender (other than a  

a Lender lease-back to Lessee whereby the Lessee, as the lessee of Lender, remains responsible 

for all of the obligations of the Lessee under this Lease as such trustee’s or receiver’s lessee) (i) 

forecloses or has otherwise taken ownership of the Lessee Interest or (ii) has taken possession or 

control of the Lessee Interest, whether directly or by an agent as a mortgagee in possession or a 

receiver or receiver and manager has taken possession or control of the Lessee Interest in 

connection with the Leasehold Mortgage, the Lender shall not be liable for any of the Lessee’s 

obligations under this Lease or be entitled to any of the Lessee’s rights and benefits contained in 

this Lease, except by way of security under the Leasehold Mortgage.  During any period in 

which the Lender itself or by an agent or a receiver or a receiver and manager is the owner, or is 

in control or possession, of the Lessee Interest, Lender shall be entitled to all rights and benefits 

and bound by all liabilities and obligations of the Lessee accruing under this Lease during such 

period.  Once the Lender goes out of possession or control of the Lessee Interest or transfers or 

assigns the Lessee Interest to another Person in accordance with the provisions of this Lease, the 

Lender shall cease to be liable for any of the Lessee’s obligations under this Lease accruing 

thereafter, and to the extent assumed by any transferee, assignee or any other Person acceptable 

to the Port, for any of the Lessee’s obligations under this Lease accrued during the period in 
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which the Lender itself or by an agent or a receiver and manager was the owner, or was in 

control or possession, of the Lessee Interest, and shall cease to be entitled to any of the Lessee’s 

rights and benefits contained in this Lease..  

 

17.4 The Port’s Termination of this Lease; New Lease. 

 

(a) Without prejudice to the rights of a Lender under Section 17.2, if this 

Lease is terminated pursuant to Section 20.2(a) due to a Lessee Default (in which case the Port 

shall notify the Lender of such termination and deliver to the Lender, together with such notice, a 

Statement of Estimated Liabilities) or if this Lease is rejected or disaffirmed pursuant to any 

bankruptcy Law or proceeding or other similar Law or proceedings affecting creditors’ rights 

generally with respect to a bankruptcy proceeding relating to the Lessee or otherwise, the Port 

agrees, if there are outstanding obligations to a Lender, to enter into a new lease agreement of the 

Premises (the “New Lease”) with the Lender (or its designee or nominee; provided that such 

designee or nominee either is controlled by the Lender or is approved by the Port under and 

otherwise complies with Article 18) for the remainder of the Term upon all of the covenants, 

agreements, terms, provisions and limitations of this Lease, effective as of the Termination Date.  

The Port’s obligation to enter into a New Lease pursuant to the preceding sentence is subject to 

the satisfaction of all of the following requirements and conditions:  (i) such Lender commits in 

writing to the Port, in a notice delivered to the Port, within 30 calendar days after the later of (x) 

the Port’s delivery of the termination notice and Statement of Estimated Liabilities to the Lender 

or (y) upon the termination of any cure period granted to the Lender pursuant to Section 17.2, or 

(z) within 10 calendar days after the effective date of such rejection or disaffirmance, as the case 

may be, that the Lender (or its designee or nominee) will enter into the New Lease, which notice 

is accompanied by a copy of such New Lease, duly executed and acknowledged by the Lender 

(or its designee or nominee); (ii) reasonably in advance of the execution of the New Lease, the 

Lender (or its designee or nominee) pays or causes to be paid to the Port, at the time of the 

execution and delivery of such New Lease, (A) all amounts set forth in the Statement of 

Estimated Liabilities which, at the time of the execution and delivery thereof, would have been 

past-due or due and payable in accordance with the provisions of this Lease but for such 

termination and (B) all reasonable costs and expenses (including legal fees), Taxes, fees, charges 

and disbursements set forth in the Statement of Estimated Liabilities paid or incurred by the Port 

in connection with such defaults and termination, the recovery of possession from the Lessee, 

and the preparation, execution and delivery of the New Lease and related agreements; and (iii) 

such Lender (or its designee or nominee), at the time of such written request, cures all Lessee 

Defaults under this Lease (curable by the payment of money) that are existing as of to the 

Termination Date set forth in the Statement of Estimated Liabilities, or, if such defaults cannot 

be cured by the payment of money, such Lender (or its designee or nominee) commits to the Port 

in the New Lease to proceed both promptly and diligently, upon the execution of the New Lease, 

to cure all such other Lessee Defaults (to the extent curable) set forth in the Statement of 

Estimated Liabilities and, if possession is necessary in order to cure such other Lessee Defaults, 

to proceed both promptly and diligently to obtain the possession required to cure any such other 

defaults to the extent curable (and such cure shall be a covenant in the New Lease).  The 

omission from a Statement of Estimated Liabilities of (1) any amounts payable to the Port under 

this Lease, (2) any unperformed obligations of the Lessee hereunder or (3) any other costs of the 
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Port shall not excuse the payment of such amounts or costs or the performance of such 

unperformed obligations. 

 

(b) Nothing contained in this Section 17.4 shall be deemed to limit or affect 

the Port’s interest in and to the Premises upon the termination or expiration of the New Lease.  

The provisions of this Section 17.4 shall survive the termination of this Lease and shall continue 

in full force and effect thereafter to the same extent as if this Section 17.4 were a separate and 

independent contract made by the Port, the Lessee and the Lender and, if the Lender satisfies the 

conditions to a New Lease after the Termination Date but prior to the date of execution and 

delivery of the New Lease, the Lender may use and enjoy the leasehold estate created by this 

Lease (and all other rights and benefits provided to the Lessee hereunder) without hindrance by 

the Port, but only on and subject to the terms and provisions of this Lease, and so long as the 

Lender performs all Lessee’s obligations under this Lease.   

  

 17.5 Recognition by the Port of Lender.  Notwithstanding anything in this Lease to 

the contrary, if there is more than one Lender, only that Lender, to the exclusion of all other 

Lenders, whose notice was earliest received by the Port pursuant to the Lender Notice 

Requirements, shall have the rights as a Lender under this Article 17, or otherwise under this 

Lease, unless such Lender has designated in writing another Lender to exercise such rights; 

provided, however, that such notice may name more than one Lender and the rights referred to in 

this Section 17.5 may extend to all Lenders named therein if such notice is submitted by a 

representative of all such Lenders (which representative may itself be a Lender).   

 

17.6 The Port’s Rights to Purchase Leaseheold Mortgage. 

 

(a) If (i) any event of default by the Lessee has occurred under a Leasehold 

Mortgage and is continuing and (ii) the Lender recognized by the Port pursuant to Section 17.5  

is entitled, pursuant to the intercreditor arrangements then in force and effect, to declare all or 

part of the indebtedness secured by a Leasehold Mortgage to be immediately due and payable 

(or, in the case of a Leasehold Mortgage where Lender is leasing the Premises back to Lessee, to 

terminate the lease), then commencing on the date that is 10 calendar days after the date on 

which such Lender shall serve notice upon the Port in writing (“Lender’s Notice”) with a copy to 

all other Lenders that such Lender intends and is entitled to, pursuant to the intercreditor 

arrangements then in force and effect, commence proceedings to foreclose the Leasehold 

Mortgage or, in the case of a Lender who is leasing back the Premises to Lessee, to terminate the 

lease (stating the calculation of the purchase price pursuant to Section 17.6 (c)), the Port shall 

have the right and option for 30 calendar days (the “Port’s Option”) to purchase from all Lenders 

their Leasehold Mortgages (or, in the case of a Lender who is leasing back the Premises to 

Lessee, to purchase its interest in the Lease), upon the terms and subject to the conditions 

contained in this Section 17.6. 

 

(b) The Port’s Option shall be exercised by written notice served upon the 

Lessee and all Lenders within such 30-day period.  Time shall be of the essence as to the 

exercise of the Port’s Option.  If the Port’s Option is duly and timely exercised, the Port shall 

purchase all Leasehold Mortgages (or, in the case of a Lender who is leasing back the Premises 

to Lessee, such Lender’s interest in the Lease) and all Lenders shall assign their Leasehold 
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Mortgages (and any Lender who is leasing back the Premises to Lessee shall assign its interest in 

the Lease) to the Port (or its designee) on the date which is 60 calendar days after the date on 

which a Lender’s Notice is served upon the Port.  The closing shall take place at a mutually 

convenient time and place. 

 

(c) The purchase price payable by the Port shall be 100% of the aggregate 

amounts secured by or due under such Leasehold Mortgages or leases (including principal, 

interest, fees, premiums, and other costs and expenses (including attorneys’ fees) and any other 

amounts secured thereby or due thereunder) as of the closing date of the purchase.  The purchase 

price shall be paid in full in cash at closing by wire transfer or other immediately available funds.  

The purchase price shall be paid by the Port to each respective Lender, to be applied by the 

Lender to the amounts secured by the Leasehold Mortgage owed to such Lender (or to amounts 

owed to a Lender who is leasing back the Premises to Lessee under the applicable lease), subject 

to the priorities of lien of such Leasehold Mortgages (or leases, as applicable). 

 

(d) At the closing and upon payment in full of the purchase price specified in 

Section 17.6 (c), each Lender shall assign its Leasehold Mortgage (or, in the case of a Lender 

who is leasing back the Premises to Lessee, its interest in such lease) to the Port, together with 

any security interest held by it in the Lessee’s leasehold interest in the Premises, without 

recourse, representations, covenants or warranties of any kind, provided that such Leasehold 

Mortgages (or leases) and security interests shall be deemed modified to secure the amount of 

the aggregate purchase price paid by the Port to all Lenders (rather than the indebtedness 

theretofore secured thereby) payable on demand, with interest and upon the other items referred 

to in this Section 17.6 (d).  Each such assignment shall be in form for recordation or filing, as the 

case may be.  The Port shall be responsible for paying any Taxes payable to any Governmental 

Authority upon such assignment.  Such assignment shall be made subject to such state of title of 

the Premises as shall exist at the date of exercise of the Port’s Option. 

 

(e) Any Leasehold Mortgage (or lease between a Lessor and the Lessee) shall 

contain an agreement of the Lender to be bound by the provisions of this Section 17.6. 

 

(f) The Port shall have the right to receive (and each Leasehold Mortgage, or 

lease between a Lessor and a Lessee, shall contain an agreement of the Lender to deliver) all 

notices of default under any Leasehold Mortgage or lease between a Lessor and a Lessee 

contemporaneously with the delivery of such notices to the Lessee, but the Port shall not have 

the right to cure any default under any such Leasehold Mortgage or lease, except to the extent 

provided in this Section 17.6. 

 

ARTICLE 18 

ASSIGNMENT, SUBLETTING AND OTHER TRANSFERS 

 

18.1 Assignment, Subletting and Other Transfers. 

 

(a) General. 
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(1) Except as otherwise provided herein, this Lease is personal to the 

Lessee.  The Lessee shall not sell, convey, assign, sublease, license, mortgage, encumber (other 

than Permitted Lessee Encumbrances), transfer or otherwise dispose of this Lease, any interest 

herein or in the Premises, or otherwise permit any of the same, or suffer any other person or 

entity to occupy, use or manage (except management by the Lessee’s employees) the Premises 

(each, a “Transfer”), without in each case: (i) the prior written consent of the Port, which consent 

may be withheld if, in the Port’s reasonable view, the Transfer may result in any adverse 

financial impact to the Port or if there are otherwise reasonable grounds for withholding consent, 

and which consent may be reasonably conditioned, including upon satisfaction of those 

conditions set forth in this Article 18, and (ii) the proposed transferee first entering into an 

agreement with the Port in form and substance satisfactory to the Port, acting reasonably, 

wherein (A) such transferee acquires such rights and assumes such obligations of the Lessee to 

be Transferred and agrees to perform and observe all such obligations and covenants of the 

Lessee under this Lease to be Transferred; (B) the terms of the Transfer agreement (including, 

but not limited to, any license or other agreement governing the Transfer, the “Transfer 

Agreement”) be construed in a fashion consistent with the Lease; (C) all parties to the Transfer 

Agreement acknowledge and agree that such Transfer Agreement is entered into for their benefit 

and for the express benefit of the Port; (D) the Transfer Agreement may not be modified, altered 

or amended without the express written consent of the Port; and (E) the Port is entitled to rely 

upon the Transfer Agreement, receive the benefits conferred by the Transfer Agreement, and 

enforce against any Party thereto any provision of the Transfer Agreement.   

 

(2) Without limiting the foregoing, the following shall be deemed to 

be a Transfer of this Lease subject to this Article: (A) any Change in Control of the Lessee; (B) 

any pledge, mortgage, assignment or other security arrangement of this Lease or the direct or 

indirect ownerships interest in the Lessee, other than a Leasehold Mortgage as permitted under 

Article 17; and (C) any amalgamation, arrangement, reorganization or other business 

combination agreement between the Lessee and any Person, other than an Equity Participant or 

any parent, subsidiary or Affiliate of the Lessee.  No modification of a Transfer after the Port’s 

initial consent shall be effective without the prior written approval of the Port.   

 

(3) Neither this Lease nor any interest therein or right granted thereby 

shall be assignable or transferable in proceedings in attachment, garnishment or execution 

against the Lessee, or in voluntary or involuntary proceedings in bankruptcy or insolvency or 

receivership taken by or against the Lessee or by any process of Law, and possession of the 

whole or any part of the Premises shall not be divested from the Lessee in such proceedings or 

by any process of Law, without the prior written consent of the Port evidenced by resolution of 

the Board. The Lessee hereby expressly agrees that the validity of the Lessee’s liabilities as a 

principal hereunder shall not be terminated, affected, diminished or impaired by reason of the 

assertion or the failure to assert by the Port against any Transferee of any of the rights or 

remedies reserved to the Port pursuant to this Lease or by relief of any Transferee from any of 

the Transferee’s obligations under this Lease or otherwise by (a) the release or discharge of any 

Transferee in any creditors’ proceedings, receivership, bankruptcy or other proceedings, (b) the 

impairment, limitation or modification of the liability of any Transferee, or the estate of any 

Transferee, in bankruptcy, or of any remedy for the enforcement of any assignee’s liability under 

this Lease, resulting from the operation of any present or future provision of the National 
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Bankruptcy Act or other statute or from the decision in any court; or (c) the rejection or 

disaffirmance of this Lease in any such proceedings. 

 

(4) Any Transfer made in violation of the provisions of this Article 18 

shall be null and void ab initio and of no force and effect.  Notwithstanding anything herein to 

the contrary, if a Transfer occurs with or without the Port’s consent, the Port may collect from 

such assignee, subtenant, occupant or reconstituted Lessee, any Rent under this Lease and apply 

the amount collected to the Rent, but such collection by the Port shall not be deemed a waiver of 

the provisions of this Lease, nor an acceptance of such assignee, subtenant, occupant or 

reconstituted Lessee, as the Lessee of the Premises.   

 

(5) Unless specifically approved in writing by the Board and except as 

otherwise expressly provided under Article 17, no Transfer, either with or without the Lessee’s 

consent, required or otherwise, will relieve or release the Lessee from the primary obligation to 

perform all of the terms, covenants and conditions of, or liabilities under, this Lease.   

 

(6) Notwithstanding anything in this Lease to the contrary, any breach 

of the provisions of this Article 18 shall constitute a material default and shall cause this Lease to 

terminate immediately at the option of the Port after not less than 30 calendar days’ notice to the 

Lessee. 

 

(7) Except as provided in Article 17, Lessee agrees that as a condition 

to the Port’s consideration of any request by the Lessee for approval of a Transfer  that the 

Lessee shall deliver to the Port a nonrefundable processing fee of not less than $5,000.  The Port, 

within 10 days of receipt of said fee, may give to the Lessee notice that said fee shall be 

increased by a sum, not to exceed an additional $5,000 (unless the Port’s actual costs for 

processing such Transfer approval request is greater than $10,000, then such additional sum may 

be greater than $5,000 but in no event greater than $50,000), that the Port in its discretion 

determines is necessary to cover the anticipated Port administrative costs and expenses, 

including labor, in processing and investigating the Lessee’s request.  The Lessee agrees that 

unless and until said fee, and any request for such additional fee, is delivered to the Port, the 

Lessee shall be deemed to have made no request to the Port to Transfer.  The minimum and 

maximum fees shall be adjusted upon the commencement of each successive year of this Lease, 

in the same percentage as the change in the last CPI Index published prior to the date of each 

succeeding 1 year period from the last such index published prior to the commencement of the 

Term; provided that in no event shall the adjusted fees be less than the theretofore existing fees. 

 

(b) Transferee Information.  Except as provided under Article 17, Lessee 

agrees to provide the Port with all relevant Documents and information concerning any proposed 

transferee (“Transferee”) and Transfer that the Port reasonably requests or may be relevant for its 

consideration in determining whether to grant its consent to such proposed Transfer, including:  

 

(1) the name of the proposed Transferee; 
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(2) the capitalization of the proposed Transferee (which, except with 

respect to a Sub-Lessee that satisfies the requirements of Section 18.2(a) below, may not have a 

net worth less than the Lessee’s as of the Effective Date);   

 

(3) the terms of the proposed Transfer, including without limitation the 

full consideration for such Transfer; 

 

(4) the nature of proposed Transferee’s business to be carried on in the 

Premises, and a copy of the proposed Transferee’s business and marketing plan; 

 

(5) a balance sheet of the proposed Transferee certified by such 

Transferee’s Chief Financial Officer as of a date within at least 90 days of the request for the 

Port’s consent; 

 

 

(6) a statement in reasonable detail as to the business experience of the 

proposed Transferee (or the principals thereof, in the case of a newly formed entity) during the 5-

year period preceding the request for the Port’s consent; and 

 

(7) such other information and Documents relating to the proposed 

Transferee’s business, experience and finances as the Port may reasonably request. 

 

(c) Delivery of Final Transfer Agreements.  Except as provided in Article 17, 

it is understood and agreed that the Port’s consent to a requested Transfer shall be conditioned 

upon the Port’s receipt of each of the following: 

 

(1) In the case of a proposed assignment, a full and complete executed 

copy of all Documents to effectuate the assignment, together with a document in recordable form 

whereby the proposed assignee shall expressly assume all the covenants and conditions of this 

Lease. 

 

(2)  In the case of any other proposed Transfer, a full and complete 

executed copy of the Transfer Agreement and all Documents to effectuate the Transfer, which 

Documents shall incorporate directly or by reference all of the provisions of this Lease. 

 

(d) The Lessee as Party is Material Consideration to Lease. 

 

(1) The Lessee and the Port acknowledge and agree that the rights 

retained by and granted to the Port pursuant to this Article constitute a material part of the 

consideration for entering into this Lease and constitute a material and substantial inducement to 

the Port to enter into this Lease at the rental, for the terms, and upon the other covenants and 

conditions contained in this Lease, and that the acceptability of the Lessee, and of any Transferee 

of any right or interest in this Lease, involves the exercise of broad discretion by the Port in 

promoting commerce, navigation and shipping in the Port Area.  Therefore, the Lessee agrees 

that the Port may condition its consent, if required hereunder, to a proposed Transfer or other 
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assignment, subject to such provisions as are reasonable to protect the rights and interest of the 

Port hereunder and to assure promotion of commerce, navigation and shipping. 

 

(2) The Lessee agrees that its personal business skills and philosophy 

were an important inducement to the Port for entering into this Lease and that the Port may 

reasonably object to the Transfer to a proposed Transferee, as applicable, whose proposed use, 

while permitted under Section 4.1, would involve a different quality, manner or type of business 

skills than that of the Lessee, or which would result in the imposition upon the Port of any new 

or additional requirements under the provisions of any Law, including any Law regarding 

disabled or handicapped persons, such as the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990. 

 

(e) Assignment of Transferee Rent.  The Lessee immediately and irrevocably 

hereby assigns to the Port, as security for the Lessee’s obligations under this Lease, all rent from 

any Transfer involving subletting, licensing or the like, of all or a part of the Premises, and the 

Port, as assignee and as attorney-in-fact for the Lessee, or a receiver for the Lessee appointed on 

the Port’s application, may collect such rent and apply it toward the Lessee’s obligations under 

this Lease; provided, however, that, until the occurrence of an act of default by the Lessee and 

the expiration of all applicable cure periods, the Lessee shall have the right to collect such rent. 

 

ARTICLE 19 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROVISIONS 

 

 The provisions of Exhibit F shall apply with respect to matters relating to the Premises 

and the Environment.  Notwithstanding anything in this Lease to the contrary, Response Actions 

relating to Contamination shall be performed by the Party so identified to do so in Exhibit F, and 

the cost for such Response Actions shall be borne by the Party so identified to so bear such costs 

in Exhibit F.  To the extent there is a conflict between the provisions of the Lease and Exhibit F, 

the terms of Exhibit F shall control. 

 

ARTICLE 20 

LESSEE DEFAULT; REMEDIES 

 

 20.1 Lessee Default.  The occurrence of any one or more of the following events 

during the Term shall constitute a “Lessee Default” under this Lease: 

 

  (a) if the Lessee fails, in any material respect, to comply with, perform or 

observe, 

 

   (1) any obligation, covenant, agreement, term or condition in this 

Lease (including, without limitation, the failure to comply with applicable permits issued, 

whether conditionally or unconditionally, by Governmental Authorities), and such failure 

continues unremedied for a period of, 

 

    (A) 30 calendar days following notice thereof in all cases (other 

than a failure to pay monetary sums, including, without limitation, Rent, or to provide Guaranty 

Funds), or for such longer period as may be reasonably necessary to cure such failure, but in no 
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event longer than a total of 90 calendar days; provided that if a longer period is reasonably 

necessary, the Lessee has demonstrated to the reasonable satisfaction of the Port that (x) it is 

proceeding, and will proceed, with all due diligence to cure or cause to be cured such failure, (y) 

its actions can be reasonably expected to cure or cause to be cured such failure within a 

reasonable period acceptable to the Port, in its reasonable discretion, and (z) such failure is in 

fact cured within such period, or 

 

    (B) 10 Business Days following notice thereof after a failure to 

pay monetary sums, including, without limitation, Rent, or to provide Guaranty Funds. In the 

event that the Port serves the Lessee with a Notice to Pay Rent or Quit pursuant to applicable 

Unlawful Detainer statutes such Notice to Pay Rent or Quit shall also constitute the notice 

required by this Section 20.1(a)(1)(B); 

 

   (2) the requirements or directives of a final, non-appealable judgment 

or award entered or stipulated in a matter submitted to the Dispute Resolution Procedure, and 

such failure continues unremedied for a period of 30 calendar days following notice thereof in all 

cases; 

 

(b) the occurrence of a Transfer in contravention of Article 18; 

 

(c) if the Lessee (i) admits, in writing, that it is unable to pay its debts as such 

become due, (ii) makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, (iii) files a voluntary petition 

under Title 11 of the United States Code, or if the Lessee files any petition or answer seeking, 

consenting to or acquiescing in any reorganization, arrangement, composition, readjustment, 

liquidation, dissolution or similar relief under the present or any future United States bankruptcy 

code or any other present or future applicable Law, or shall seek or consent to, acquiesce in, or 

suffer the appointment of any trustee, receiver, custodian, assignee, sequestrator, liquidator or 

other similar official of the Lessee, or of all or any substantial part of its properties or of the 

Premises or any interest therein, or (iv) takes any corporate action in furtherance of any action 

described in this Section 20.1(c); 

 

(d) if within 60 calendar days after the commencement of any proceeding 

against the Lessee seeking any reorganization, arrangement, composition, readjustment, 

liquidation, dissolution or similar relief under the present or any future United States bankruptcy 

code or any other present or future applicable Law, such proceeding has not been dismissed, or 

if, within 60 calendar days after the appointment, without the consent or acquiescence of the 

Lessee, of any trustee, receiver, custodian, assignee, sequestrator, liquidator or other similar 

official of the Lessee or of all or any substantial part of its properties or of the Premises or any 

interest therein, such appointment has not been vacated or stayed on appeal or otherwise, or if, 

within 60 calendar days after the expiration of any such stay, such appointment has not been 

vacated; 

 

(e) if a levy under execution or attachment has been made against all or any 

material portion of the Premises or any interest therein as a result of any Encumbrance created, 

incurred, assumed or suffered to exist by the Lessee or any Person claiming through it, and such 

execution or attachment has not been vacated, removed or stayed by court order, bonding or 
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otherwise within a period of 60 calendar days, unless such levy resulted from actions or 

omissions of the Port; 

 

(f) upon the occurrence of any event giving rise to an express termination 

right in favor of the Port after the Lessee’s breach or other failure under this Lease; 

 

(g) upon the Lessee’s failure to commence construction of the Project 

Improvements on or before the identified commencement of construction set forth in the 

Approved Construction Schedule or Final Construction Schedule, if applicable, subject to Force 

Majeure Events; 

 

(h) if the Premises are deserted or abandoned by the Lessee for 90 consecutive 

calendar days in circumstances not otherwise constituting a Force Majeure Event; or 

 

(i) The discovery by the Port that any material representation or financial 

statement given to the Port by the Lessee or any Transferee was materially false. 

 

20.2 Remedies.  Upon the occurrence of and during the continuance of a Lessee 

Default, the Port may, by written notice to the Lessee, in accordance with the terms hereof, 

declare the Lessee to be in default and may, subject to the rights of the Lender pursuant to 

Article 17 and the provisions set forth in Section 20.3 and Articles 22 and 26, do any or all of the 

following as the Port, in its sole discretion, shall determine: 

 

  (a) Terminate the Lessee’s right to possession of the Premises by any lawful 

means (without the need for reentry or any other action on behalf of the Port in the case of 

termination by written notice to the Lessee), in which case this Lease shall terminate and the 

provisions under Section 20.3 shall apply. 

 

  (b) If the Port terminates Lessee’s right to possession pursuant to Section 

20.2(a), recover from the Lessee the Port’s Losses arising from such Lessee Default and any 

amounts due and payable under this Lease and, in connection therewith, exercise any recourse 

available to any Person who is owed damages or a debt, including, but not limited to, 

 

   (1) The worth at the time of award of the unpaid rent and sums 

equivalent to rent required to be paid by the Lessee under this Lease that had been earned at the 

time of termination; 

 

   (2) The worth at the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid 

rent and sums equivalent to rent required to be paid by the Lessee under this Lease that would 

have been earned after termination until the time of award exceeds the amount of such rental loss 

that the Lessee proves could have been reasonably avoided; 

 

   (3) The worth at the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid 

rent and sums equivalent to rent required to be paid by the Lessee under this Lease for the 

balance of the term after the time of award exceeds the amount of such rental loss that the Lessee 

proves could be reasonably avoided; and 
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   (4) Any other amounts permitted by law to compensate the Port for 

detriment proximately caused by the Lessee’s Default or which in the ordinary course of events 

would be likely to result therefrom, including, but not limited to, the costs and expenses incurred 

by the Port (A) in retaking possession of the Premises, (B) in cleaning and making repairs of and 

alterations to the Premises reasonably necessary to return the Premises to good condition for uses 

permitted by this Lease and in otherwise preparing the Premises for reletting, (C) in removing, 

transporting, and storing any of the Lessee’s property left at the Premises although the Port shall 

have no obligation to remove,  transport, or store any of such property, (D) in providing project 

management and (E) in reletting the Premises, including, but not limited to, brokerage 

commissions, advertising costs, and attorneys’ fees. 

 

   The “worth at the time of award” of the amounts referred to in items (i) 

and (ii) immediately above is computed by allowing interest at the maximum rate permitted by 

law.  The “worth at the time of award” of the amount referred to in item (iii) immediately above 

is computed by discounting such amount at the discount rate of the Federal Reserve Bank of San 

Francisco at the time of award plus 1%. 

 

  (c) Avail itself of the remedy described in California Civil Code Section 

1951.4 (lessor may continue lease in effect after lessee’s breach and abandonment and recover 

rent as it becomes due, if lessee has right to sublet or assign, subject only to reasonable 

limitations). 

 

  (d) Without waiving or releasing the Lessee from its obligations under this 

Lease, observe and perform the covenant or covenants of which the Lessee has defaulted (but in 

no event shall Port be obliged to do so), and in that event may pay such monies as may be 

required or as the Port may reasonably deem expedient, and the Port shall thereupon charge all 

monies to the Lessee together with interest thereon at an annual rate equal to the Prime Rate plus 

4% percent, from the date on which the Port paid the monies.  Such Lessee covenants and agrees 

with the Port to repay such monies to the Port, together with the interest, forthwith on demand as 

Additional Rent, and the Port shall have the same rights and remedies and may take the same 

steps for recovery of the monies so paid, together with interest, as the Port may take for recovery 

of arrears of Rent. 

 

  (e) Seek specific performance, injunction or other equitable remedies, it being 

acknowledged that damages are an inadequate remedy for a Lessee Default. 

 

  (f) Initiate and pursue unlawful detainer procedures in accordance with 

California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1161, et seq. (or any successor Law thereto). 

 

  (g) Subject to applicable Law, distrain against any of the Lessee’s goods and 

personal property situated on the Premises;  

 

  (h) Exercise any of its other rights and remedies provided for hereunder or at 

law or equity, whether now or hereafter available to the Port; and  
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  (i) In addition to the foregoing, in the event of a Lessee Default, the Lessee 

shall pay to the Port interest at an annual rate equal to the Prime Rate plus 4% percent on all 

payments of Monthly Rent, Participation Rent and Additional Rent, and all other sums required 

to be paid under the provisions of this Lease, which have become overdue and which remain 

unpaid.  Interest shall be calculated from the date when Rent shall become payable under the 

terms of this Lease at the interest rate applicable at that date and shall accrue and be payable 

without the necessity of any demand therefor.  

 

 20.3 Termination Consequences.  Upon termination of this Lease in accordance with 

Sections 2.1(c), 7.1, 15.2(b)(1), 16.3(b), 16.4, 18.1(a)(6), 20.2(a) or 28.1(g), this Lease shall 

cease, the Term shall immediately become forfeited and void, and the following provisions shall 

apply: 

 

  (a) the Lessee shall, as of such Termination Date and without any action 

whatsoever being necessary on the part of the Port, well and truly surrender and deliver to the 

Port, the Premises free and clear of all Encumbrances other than (i) those affecting title to the 

Premises existing as of the Effective Date, and (ii) those created by or suffered to exist or 

consented to by the Port or any Person claiming through it; 

 

  (b) the Lessee hereby waives any notice now or hereafter required by Law 

with respect to vacating the Premises upon such Termination Date; 

 

  (c) the Lessee shall be liable for all costs, expenses and other amounts for 

which it is liable or responsible hereunder incurred up to but not including such Termination 

Date; 

 

  (d) the Port shall have the option, by providing notice to the Lessee, of 

requiring that the Lessee assign to the Port or its nominee for the remainder of their terms, 

without warranty or recourse to the Lessee, all of its right, title and interest in, to and under all or 

any Authorizations; 

 

  (e) all “as-built” drawings, plans, other drawings, specifications and models 

prepared in connection with any Lessee Improvements (including without limitation, the 

Construction Drawings) and otherwise applicable to the Premises and in the Lessee’s possession 

shall become the sole and absolute property of the Port, and the Lessee shall promptly deliver to 

the Port all such as-built drawings, plans, other drawings, specifications and models (but may 

keep copies of those as-built drawings, plans, other drawings, specifications and models that 

were developed by the Lessee or its Representatives); 

 

  (f) the Lessee, at its sole cost and expense, shall promptly deliver to the Port 

copies of all records and other Documents relating to the Premises as the Port, acting reasonably, 

may request; 

 

  (g) the Lessee shall execute and deliver to the Port a quitclaim deed in 

recordable form or other release or other instrument reasonably required by the Port or its title 

insurer to evidence such termination; 
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  (h) the Lessee shall assist the Port in such manner as the Port may require to 

ensure the orderly transition of control, maintenance and rehabilitation of the Premises; and 

 

  (i) the Port and the Lessee shall make appropriate adjustments, including 

adjustments relating to any fees and other similar charges collected on and after the Termination 

Date that are incurred prior to such Termination Date, and any adjustments and payment therefor 

shall be made by the appropriate Party on such Termination Date, but shall be subject to 

readjustment, if necessary, because of error in matters such as information, calculation, payments 

and omissions that are identified within the period of 180 calendar days following such 

Termination Date; provided, however, that the Port and the Lessee acknowledge that certain 

adjustments or readjustments may have to be made when a Third Party provides to the Port or 

the Lessee a final adjustment amount concerning a matter, and for such matters the adjustment 

and readjustment date shall each be correspondingly extended. 

 

  This Article 20 shall survive the expiration or any earlier termination of this 

Lease.   

 

 20.4 The Port’s Rights; Non-Waiver.  The Lessee acknowledges that no delay, 

failure or omission of the Port to re-enter the Premises or to exercise any right, power or 

privilege, or option, arising from any default by the Lessee, no acceptance of any Rent 

subsequent to any breach, non-observance or non-performance, nor any condoning, excusing or 

overlooking by the Port on previous occasions of breaches, non-observances or non-

performances, shall be taken as a waiver of such breach, non-observance or non-performance or 

in any way defeat or affect the rights of the Port contained herein. No consideration by the Port 

permitting the Lessee to rectify any breach, non-observance or non-performance shall be taken as 

a waiver of the Lessee’s covenants or agreements or shall in any way defeat or affect the rights 

of the Port to terminate this Lease for a subsequent breach.  No waiver by the Port at any time of 

any of the terms, conditions or covenants or agreements of this Lease or of any default by the 

Lessee shall be deemed or taken as a waiver at any time thereafter of the same or of any other 

term, condition or covenant or agreement herein contained, nor of the strict and prompt 

performance thereof.  No option, right, power, remedy or privilege of the Port shall be construed 

as being exhausted by the exercise thereof in one or more instances.  It is agreed that each and all 

of the rights, powers, options or remedies given to the Port by this Lease are cumulative, and no 

one of them shall be exclusive of the other or exclusive of any remedies provided by law, and 

that exercise of one right, power, option or remedy by the Port shall not impair its rights to any 

other right, power, option or remedy. 

 

ARTICLE 21 

SURRENDER; HOLDING OVER; TRANSITION 

 

 21.1 Surrender at Term’s End.  The Lessee covenants that upon the Termination 

Date of this Lease, it will quit and surrender the Premises, together with all Improvements 

(including the Existing Port Buildings) and all equipment and trade fixtures that are required to 

be surrendered with the Premises under this Lease, in accordance with Article 22.  The Port shall 
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have the right on the Termination Date to enter upon and take possession of all of the Premises, 

together with all such equipment and trade fixtures. 

 

 21.2 No Right to Holdover.  The Lessee shall have no right to remain in possession of 

all or any part of the Premises after the Termination Date of this Lease.  The Lessee shall have 

no right to holdover and no tenancy shall be created by implication or law.  However, if the 

Lessee fails to vacate and surrender possession of the Premises on or prior to the Termination 

Date, the Lessee shall pay the Port 200% of the Monthly Rent immediately theretofore payable 

plus other rents prevailing at the date of such holding over for each month after the Termination 

Date, always subject to all rents being increased at the sole discretion of the Port at any time 

during the holding over period and upon notice to the Lessee.  The Port’s receipt and acceptance 

of such Monthly Rent as adjusted in this Section 21.2 shall not be construed as the Port’s consent 

to any holding over by the Lessee.  The Lessee hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the 

Port from and against any and all Claims incurred by the Port as a result of the Lessee remaining 

in possession of all or any part of the Premises after the Termination Date.  The Lessee shall not 

interpose any counterclaim in any summary or other proceeding based on holding over by the 

Lessee.  Except as provided in this Section 21.2, all other terms and conditions of this Lease shall 

apply during any period of holding over by the Lessee without the Port’s express written consent, 

in its sole and absolute discretion. 

 

 21.3 No Right to Relocation Assistance.  It is understood and agreed that nothing 

contained in this Lease shall give the Lessee any right to relocation assistance or payment from 

the Port upon expiration or termination of the Term or upon the termination of any holdover 

tenancy by any means whatsoever.  The Lessee acknowledges and agrees that upon such 

expiration or termination, it shall not be entitled to, and expressly hereby waives, any relocation 

assistance or payment pursuant to the provisions of Title 1, Division 7, Chapter 16, of the 

Government Code of the State of California (Sections 7260 et seq.) or any other applicable Law 

with respect to any relocation of its business or activities, including the Lessee Operations. 

 

 21.4 Transition.  During the last Lease Year, the Lessee shall, without compensation, 

cooperate with the Port and any proposed subsequent lessee, tenant, assignee, licensee or the like 

to the Premises identified by the Port to ensure the orderly transition of the Premises upon the 

Termination Date, including, without limitation, providing tours to, participating in transition 

meetings with, and providing relevant non-confidential information to the Port or such 

subsequent party upon the reasonable request of the Port. 

 

ARTICLE 22 

HANDBACK; CLOSURE ACTIVITIES; STORAGE TANKS 

 

22.1 Handback Requirements. 

 

(a) The Lessee shall on the Termination Date hand over the Premises 

(“Handback”): (x) in the event the Termination Date occurs as a result of the exercise of 

termination right by a Party under this Lease, free of charge to the Port and without 

compensation, in compliance with all Laws, and free of all Encumbrances created, incurred, 

assumed or suffered to exist by the Lessee or any Person claiming through it (including any 
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sublessee) other than (A) Permitted Port Encumbrances, and (B) with the approval of the Port, 

not to be unreasonably withheld, Permitted Lessee Encumbrances set forth in clause (iv) of the 

definition of that term, to the extent such Permitted Lessee Encumbrances are still in use as of 

the Termination Date; and (y) in all other instances, free of charge to the Port and without 

compensation, in compliance with all Laws, in good operating condition, ordinary wear and tear 

excepted, free of all Encumbrances created, incurred, assumed or suffered to exist by the Lessee 

or any Person claiming through it (including any Sub-Lessee) other than (Y) Permitted Port 

Encumbrances, and (Z) with the approval of the Port, not to be unreasonably withheld, Permitted 

Lessee Encumbrances set forth in clause (iv) of the definition of that term, to the extent such 

Permitted Lessee Encumbrances are still in use as of the Termination Date, and in at least a 

condition which is sufficient to support the following (collectively, the “Minimum Condition”): 

 

   (1) Operational capability to handle the same types of services which 

have been provided within the Premises for the prior 5 Lease Years. 

 

  (b) The following criteria shall be taken into account and considered relevant 

in determining whether the Minimum Condition has been met at the time of Handback: 

 

   (1) The main civil and structural works shall not exhibit any excessive 

signs of damage, wear, stress, cracking, settlement, corrosion, or weather erosion, such that they 

cannot reasonably be expected to satisfy their full design life specification when originally 

installed, however, the Port acknowledges that normal wear and tear of such improvements 

according to their age shall be permissible; 

 

   (2) Limited life and “wear and tear” components of the Improvements 

have been replaced by the Lessee prior to Handback in accordance with good industry practice as 

and when they failed, wore out, or reached their design life or customary replacement frequency, 

as part of ongoing maintenance activities, however, the Port acknowledges that such 

Improvements, may otherwise be turned over with normal wear and tear; and 

 

   (3) Major electrical and mechanical components or equipment shall be 

in good operating condition, normal wear and tear excepted. 

 

   (4) The provisions of  Sections 22.2, 22.3 shall apply in the case the 

Lessee is required to Handback the Premises meeting the Minimum Conditions pursuant to 

Section 22.1(a)(y).   

 

22.2 Handback Activities. 

 

(a) Approximately 24 months prior to the scheduled Termination Date, the 

Parties shall perform a joint inspect the Premises, and jointly certify to the condition of the 

Premises no later than 10 Business Days after such joint inspection (“Initial Inspection Report”) 

and propose a joint certified plan, if applicable, no later than 20 Business Days after such joint 

inspection to bring the condition of the Premises to at least the Minimum Condition (“Handback 

Plan”).  The Handback Plan shall specify particular repairs, replacements and other work 

required to bring the condition of the Premises to at least the Minimum Condition 
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(“Reinstatement Work”).  If the Parties do not in good faith cooperate with one another to 

comply with this Article 22 or otherwise cannot agree on the joint inspections or any of their 

joint reports, then either Party may refer the matter for resolution in accordance with the Dispute 

Resolution Procedure. 

 

  (b) The activities to be performed by the Parties, pursuant to this Article 22 

shall include the following, and the Parties shall fully cooperate with each other in such regards, 

including providing such documentation and making the Premises available for such inspections: 

 

   (1) examination of maintenance records and all “as-built” drawings, 

plans, other drawings, specifications and models prepared in connection with any Lessee 

Improvements and otherwise applicable to the Premises; 

 

(2) the preparation of a detailed Initial Inspection Report; 

 

(3) the examination of maintenance facilities and documentation prior 

to the Termination Date; and 

 

(4) follow-up inspections and reviews of the completion and quality of 

the Reinstatement Work, and progress reports delivered to the Port and the Lessee at least every 

3 months and such other times set forth for the completion of the stages of Reinstatement Work 

in the Reinstatement Schedule, which specify whether the Reinstatement Work is proceeding in 

accordance with the Reinstatement Schedule, any deficiencies in the Reinstatement Work or 

Reinstatement Schedule, any key issues affecting the completion of the Reinstatement Work, and 

an assessment of the completion level of and estimation of time to complete the Reinstatement 

Work. 

 

22.3 Reinstatement Schedule and Estimated Reinstatement Cost. 

 

(a) Within 120 calendar days of the completion of the Handback Plan, the 

Lessee will provide to the Port a report (“Reinstatement Plan”) setting out: 

 

(1) the Lessee’s proposals as to the Reinstatement Work; 

 

(2) the Lessee’s proposals as to the schedule for the carrying out of the 

Reinstatement Work, which shall be completed prior to the Termination Date (the 

“Reinstatement Schedule”); and 

 

(3) the Lessee’s estimate of the costs of carrying out the Reinstatement 

Work (the “Estimated Reinstatement Costs”). 

 

(b) The Port may, within 60 calendar days after receipt of the Reinstatement 

Plan, by notice to the Lessee, make reasonable objections to the Lessee’s proposals concerning 

any or all of the Reinstatement Work, the Reinstatement Schedule and the Estimated 

Reinstatement Costs as set out in such Lessee’s report (“Port’s Objection Notice”).  The Port’s 

Objection Notice shall give details of both the grounds for such objection and the Port’s 
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proposals concerning the Reinstatement Work and Reinstatement Schedule and its estimate of 

the Estimated Reinstatement Costs. 

 

(c) If no agreement is reached between the Port and the Lessee as to any 

matter referred to in the Port’s Objection Notice within 30 calendar days of its delivery, then 

either Party may refer the matter for resolution in accordance with the Dispute Resolution 

Procedure; provided that, where there is any such dispute in relation to the Estimated 

Reinstatement Costs, the existence of such dispute shall not in any way reduce or limit the 

liability of the Lessee to provide the Handback Guaranty, except to the extent of any such part of 

the Estimated Reinstatement Costs that is in dispute. Upon resolution of such dispute, the value 

of the Handback Guaranty shall be adjusted to reflect the outcome of such dispute. 

 

(d) Upon agreement or determination in accordance with the Dispute 

Resolution Procedure of the Reinstatement Work, the Reinstatement Schedule and the Estimated 

Reinstatement Costs, the Lessee will carry out, or arrange for the carrying out of, the 

Reinstatement Work in accordance with the Reinstatement Schedule, in each case at its own cost 

notwithstanding that the actual cost of the Reinstatement Work may be higher than the Estimated 

Reinstatement Costs, and such agreement or determination as to the Estimated Reinstatement 

Costs shall govern (the “Reinstatement Costs”, provided that if the Port does not dispute the 

Estimated Reinstatement Costs, then such Estimated Reinstatement Costs shall be deemed the 

Reinstatement Costs). 

 

(e) The agreement of the Port to any Reinstatement Work, Reinstatement 

Schedule or Estimated Reinstatement Costs, the participation of the Port in the Initial Inspection 

Report or the Handback Plan, or the complete or partial carrying out of the Reinstatement Work 

(whether revised or otherwise) will not relieve or absolve the Lessee from: 

 

(1) its obligation to provide the Handback Guaranty; or 

 

(2) any obligation to conduct any other inspection or perform any 

other work in accordance with, or to otherwise comply with, its obligations under this Lease. 

 

(f) The Lessee shall ensure that the Basic Conditions are satisfied with 

respect to any Reinstatement Work and that all contractors carrying out the Reinstatement Work 

provide a 2 year warranty covering such work, which shall include an express provision 

transferring the benefits and enforceability of such warranty to the Port or any successor operator 

of the Premises designated by the Port on the Termination Date. 

 

22.4 Handback Guaranty. 

 

(a) The Lessee shall, within 7 calendar days after delivery of the 

Reinstatement Plan to the Port, provide a Letter of Credit concerning the Reinstatement Work 

valid for a period of 90 calendar days after the Termination Date (and in all events, the Letter of 

Credit shall be renewed no later than 10 calendar days prior to its expiration if the Reinstatement 

Work is not completed by the Termination Date, as determined by the Port, in an amount equal 

to the Reinstatement Costs (the “Handback Guaranty”), which the Port can draw upon in 
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accordance with Section 22.4(b).  If the Port confirms in writing the proper completion of a 

defined stage of the Reinstatement Work, as defined in the Reinstatement Schedule, then the 

Lessee may provide a replacement Handback Guaranty to the Port concerning only the 

remaining, uncertified Reinstatement Work, and the previously delivered Handback Guaranty 

shall be refunded to the Lessee. 

 

  (b) If (1) the Reinstatement Work is not properly completed within the time 

set forth in the Reinstatement Schedule, and in all cases, prior to the Termination Date, or (ii) the 

Lessee does not renew the Handback Guaranty within 10 calendar days prior to its expiration if 

the Reinstatement Work is not completed by the Termination Date, as determined by the Port, 

then, in addition to all other remedies available to the Port, including, but not limited to, seeking 

damages for interference with the Port’s re-use of the Premises or other the Port property or the 

Lessee’s liabilities as a holdover tenant, the Port shall have the option, in its sole discretion, to 

elect to draw upon and retain the Handback Guaranty in such amount that the Port reasonably 

determines equals amounts needed to properly complete or repair the Reinstatement Work not so 

completed plus a reasonable estimation of the Port’s actual overhead and administration costs, 

based on the Port’s customary practices, likely to be incurred in connection with performing such 

work. 

 22.5 Final Handback.  Any Handback Guaranty remaining shall be refunded to the 

Lessee at such time that the Port confirms that the Reinstatement Work has been properly 

completed.   

 22.6 Lease Closure Activities.  [This Section will be conformed to environmental 

provisions in Exhibit F, once finalized.] 

  (a) Preparation of Plan for Closure Activities.  One year prior to the 

Termination Date or promptly upon a partial recapture of a portion of the Premises, the Lessee 

shall prepare a closure plan for conducting Closure Activities with respect to the Premises or 

such portion of the Premises upon a partial recapture, as applicable, which closure plan shall 

include, at a minimum, the investigation and testing of areas where Toxic Materials were 

handled, stored or potentially released during the Term, and any actions necessary to ensure that 

all Contamination has been remediated to a no less stringent Clean Up Standard than a 

residential Clean Up Standard.  The Lessee shall submit the closure plan to the Port for its 

approval pursuant to Section 22.6(d) below, and, if required by Environmental Laws, shall also 

submit the closure plan to Governmental Authorities having jurisdiction over the Toxic Materials 

or Response Action.   

  (b) Performance of Closure Activities.  The Lessee shall perform, or cause to 

be performed, all actions necessary to ensure that the Closure Activities have been completed 

prior to the Termination Date, including final inspection and testing, and shall provide to the Port 

(i) documentary evidence that the condition of the Premises satisfy the requirements under this 

Section 22.6, and (ii) copies of such notices of compliance, clearances, “no further action” 

notices or other notices or approvals from the appropriate Governmental Authority as may be 

reasonably required by the Port to evidence the Lessee’s completion of its Closure Activities.  

The Lessee, at its own expense, shall repair any damage to the Premises or other Port property 
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caused by such work and unless otherwise requested by the Port, shall properly destroy, at the 

completion of all testing and monitoring, in accordance with Environmental Laws, any and all 

monitoring wells installed as a result of, or in connection with, the Lessee’s occupancy of the 

Premises or otherwise installed as a result of or in connection with the Lessee Operations, or 

otherwise installed by the Lessee or at its direction.  

  (c) Survival.  If the Lessee does not complete the work under this Section 

22.6 in a manner which leaves the Premises (or portion of the Premises in the case of a partial 

recapture) in the condition required hereunder, or complete any required Response Action or 

Closure Activities before the Termination Date, then the Lessee’s obligations under this Section 

22.6 shall survive the Termination Date until completed.  The survival of the Lessee’s 

obligations to complete any required Response Action or Closure Activities shall not relieve the 

Lessee of any other legal liabilities owed to the Port, including, but not limited to, damages for 

interference with the Port’s re-use of the Premises or other Port property or the Lessee’s 

liabilities as a holdover tenant.  The Port shall cooperate with the Lessee and provide all access 

reasonably necessary for the Lessee to comply with these provisions. 

  (d) Closure Plans.  The Lessee shall submit to the Port for review and 

approval its closure plans relating to the Closure Activities and any required Response Action 

sufficiently prior to the Lessee engaging in any Closure Activities such that the Lessee has 

enough time to meet its Response Action obligations set forth in Exhibit F after the Port’s review 

and approval. 

  (e) Certificates.  Upon the expiration or earlier termination of the Lease, the 

Lessee shall provide a certificate to the Port certifying that it has completed its obligations under 

Exhibit F, and certificates of closure from all appropriate Governmental Authorities, including, 

but not limited to, the DTSC, the RWQCB, the Alameda County Health Care Services Agency 

Department of Environmental Health, the City, the United States EPA, and the United States 

Coast Guard. 

 22.7 Storage Tanks.  With regard to Storage Tanks, if any, at least 90 calendar days, 

but not more than 120 calendar days, before expiration of the Term, or, in the event of earlier 

termination, prior to the Termination Date, the Lessee shall give the Port written notice expressly 

referring to the provisions herein and stating the Lessee’s intention either to close or to remove 

any Storage Tanks.  The Port may elect by written notice to the Lessee, given at any time not 

later than 30 calendar days after receipt of notice of the Lessee’s intention, to require the Lessee 

either to (i) remove said Storage Tanks at Lessee’s sole cost, or (ii) leave the Storage Tanks in 

place in operating condition, provided, however, that if the Port requires the Lessee to leave the 

Storage Tanks in place in operating condition, the Lessee shall provide the Port with: (A) 

documentary evidence that the condition of the Storage Tanks are in full compliance with 

Environmental Laws; (B) if applicable, any Storage Tanks have been modified to comply with 

the upgrade requirements for USTs, spill and overfill prevention and underground piping 

pursuant to Chapter 6.7, Underground Storage of Hazardous Substances, H&S Code; (C) if 

applicable, with documentary evidence that the Storage Tanks have passed Tank Tightness 

Integrity Tests for the past five 5 years; (D) soil and groundwater monitoring data verifying that 

there has been no release of Toxic Materials from the Storage Tanks; and (E) all other 

monitoring records, equipment testing or maintenance records required by California Code of 
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Regulations Title 23, Chapter 16, Section 2610, et seq.  If the Port gives notice of election to the 

Lessee during said 30 calendar day period, the Lessee shall handle the Storage Tanks in 

accordance with the Port’s intention as stated in its notice to the Lessee.  If no notice of election 

is given to the Lessee, or if the Lessee fails to satisfy the requirements under Section 22.7(ii)(A)-

(E) above, the Lessee shall remove said Storage Tanks at its sole cost as required by 

Environmental Laws. 

 

ARTICLE 23 

PORT’S DEFAULT 

 

 23.1 The Port Default.  A “Port Default” shall have occurred if the Port fails, in any 

material respect, to comply with, perform or observe any obligation, covenant, agreement, term 

or condition in this Lease (except matters involving the Port’s obligations described in Exhibit F, 

or those actions taken (i) to address an immediate threat to safety or security for persons or 

property at the Port, (ii) to comply with Law, or (iii) that are not inconsistent with the Port’s 

rights under this Lease or any other agreement between the Parties), and such failure continues 

unremedied for a period of 30 calendar days following notice thereof in all cases, or for such 

longer period as may be reasonably necessary to cure such failure, but in no event longer than 

180 calendar days, provided the Port shall proceed with all due diligence to cure or cause to be 

cured such failure. 

 

 23.2 Remedies.  Upon the occurrence and during the continuance of a Port Default, the 

Lessee may, subject to the provisions of Article 26, seek to recover from the Port any loss, 

liability, damage, penalty, charge or out-of-pocket and documented cost or expense actually 

suffered or incurred by the Lessee (including reasonable attorneys’ fees), but excluding any 

special, indirect, punitive and consequential damages. 

 

 23.3 The Lessee’s Remedies Limited.  Unless and to the extent expressly provided 

under Section 23.2, in connection with a breach by the Port under this Lease, the Lessee shall not 

have the right to terminate this Lease, seek to recover its Losses or seek other remedies in 

connection with such breach by the Port.  The Lessee’s remedies upon a breach by the Port under 

this Lease are limited to those provided in Section 23.2 in accordance with this Article 23. 

 

ARTICLE 24 

PORT ACCESS AND RIGHT TO INSPECT PREMISES 

 

 The Port and its Representatives shall be entitled, at all reasonable hours, to enter and 

examine the Premises for any and all purposes including, without restricting the generality of the 

foregoing, the state of maintenance and repair of the Premises by the Lessee (including the 

Lessee Improvements, Contamination, and for such other purposes set forth in Section 7 of 

Exhibit F), to provide general tours of the Premises and in connection with any Operation and 

Maintenance to Contamination and utility systems on the Premises, including without limitation, 

electrical, storm water and sewer. The Port shall give reasonable prior notice thereof to the 

Lessee (except in the event of an emergency in the opinion of the Port acting reasonably).  

Subject to the Lessee’s reasonable cooperation with the Port and except in the event of an 

emergency in the opinion of the Port acting reasonably, the exercise of the rights in this Section 
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24 shall not unreasonably interfere with the Lessee Operations and shall be subject to the 

Lessee’s reasonable security and safety procedures for the Premises, which procedures the 

Lessee has provided prior written notice of such procedures to the Port.  The failure of the Port to 

notify the Lessee of any necessary maintenance or repair shall not relieve the Lessee of its 

obligation to so maintain and repair.   

 

ARTICLE 25 

AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS; APPLICABLE LAW AND VENUE 

 

 25.1 Agent for Service of Process.  It is expressly agreed and understood that if the 

Lessee is not a resident of this State, or is an association or partnership without a member or 

partner resident of the State of California, or is a foreign corporation, then in any such event the 

Lessee shall file with the Port a designation of a natural person residing in the County of 

Alameda, State of California, giving the person’s name, residence and business address as the 

Lessee’s agent for the purpose of service of process in any court action between the Lessee and 

the Port arising out of or based upon this Lease, and the delivery to such agent of a copy of any 

process in any such action shall constitute valid service upon the Lessee.  Notwithstanding the 

foregoing, if the Lessee is a foreign corporation, then in lieu of filing with the Port a designation 

as provided above in this Article 25, the Lessee may file with the Port a certified copy of its 

designation of agent filed with the California Secretary of State under California Corporations 

Code §2105.  If for any reason service of such process upon such agent is not possible, then in 

such event the Lessee may be personally served with such process out of this State, and the 

Lessee agrees that such service shall constitute valid service upon the Lessee; and it is further 

expressly agreed that the Lessee is amenable to the process so served, submits to the jurisdiction 

of the court so acquired, and waives any and all objection and protest thereto. 

 

 25.2 Applicable Law and Venue.  This Lease shall be construed and interpreted in 

accordance with the laws of the State of California, except to the extent that United States 

Federal law otherwise applies.  Subject to the Dispute Resolution Procedure, all disputes arising 

from or relating to this Lease shall be determined by a competent State court in Alameda County, 

California, or by the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California, which courts, and 

the courts with jurisdiction to review the decisions of said courts, shall be the only courts with 

any authority to determine any such dispute.  Neither Party shall commence any Action in any 

other court or attempt to remove an Action to any other court, it being agreed that any violation 

of this Section 25.2 may be specifically enforced by mandatory injunction because money 

damages would be an inadequate remedy. 

 

ARTICLE 26 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCEDURE 

 

 26.1 Scope.  Any dispute arising out of, relating to or in connection with this Lease, 

including any question as to whether such dispute is subject to the dispute resolution procedures 

set forth below, which the Parties have been unable to resolve by the informal dispute resolution 

procedures described in Section 26.2 below, shall first be submitted to non-binding mediation 

under the mediation procedures described in Section 26.3 below, and if the matter is not resolved 

through such mediation procedures, then any Party may thereafter elect to pursue such dispute in 
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any State court of competent jurisdiction sitting in Alameda County, or by the United States 

District Court for the Northern District of California. 

 

 26.2 Informal Dispute Resolution Procedure.  The Parties agree that, at all times, 

they will attempt in good faith to resolve all disputes that may arise under this Lease.  The 

Parties further agree that, upon receipt of written notice of a dispute from a Party, the Parties will 

refer the dispute to the Designated Person of each Party.  The Designated Persons shall negotiate 

in good faith to resolve the dispute, conferring as often as they deem reasonably necessary, and 

shall gather and in good faith furnish to each other the information pertinent to the dispute.  

Statements made by Representatives of the Parties during the dispute resolution mechanisms set 

forth in this Section 26.2 and documents specifically created for such dispute resolution 

mechanisms shall be considered part of settlement negotiations and shall not be admissible in 

evidence by any proceeding without the mutual consent of the Parties.  In the event the Parties 

are unable to privately settle any dispute though good faith negotiations, one of the Designated 

Persons shall submit the matter for mediation pursuant to Section 26.3. 

 

 26.3 Mediation.  Mediation of a dispute under this Lease may not be commenced until 

the earlier of:  (a) such time as both of the Designated Persons, after following the procedures set 

forth in Section 26.2, conclude in good faith that amicable resolution through continued 

negotiation of the matter does not appear likely; or (b) 15 calendar days after the date of the 

notice referring the dispute to the Designated Persons, pursuant to Section 26.2.  If, after such 

time period, the dispute remains unresolved, the Parties shall attempt to resolve the dispute 

through non-binding mediation administered by the Judicial Arbitration Mediation Services 

(“JAMS”), or such other association as may be agreed to by the Parties.  The Parties will 

cooperate with each other in selecting the mediator from the panel of neutral mediators 

knowledgeable in port operations from the JAMS, and in scheduling the time and place of the 

mediation.  Unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties, such selection and scheduling shall be 

completed within 45 calendar days after the date of the notice referring the dispute to the 

Designated Persons.  Unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties, the mediation shall not be 

scheduled for a date that is greater than 60 calendar days from the date of the notice referring the 

dispute to the Designated Persons.  The Parties covenant that they will participate in the 

mediation in good faith, and that they will share equally in its costs (other than each Party’s 

individual attorneys’ fees and costs related to the Party’s participation in the mediation, which 

fees and costs shall be borne by such Party).  Statements made by Representatives of the Parties 

during the mediation procedures set forth in this Section 26.3 and documents specifically created 

for such mediation procedures shall be considered part of settlement negotiations and shall not be 

admissible in evidence by any proceeding without the mutual consent of the Parties. 

 

 26.4 Provisional Remedies.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Article 

26, no Party shall be precluded from initiating a proceeding in a court of competent jurisdiction 

as set forth in Section 25.2 for the purpose of obtaining any emergency or provisional remedy to 

protect its rights that may be necessary and that is not otherwise available under this Lease. 

 

 26.5 Tolling.  If a Party receiving a notice of default under this Lease contests, 

disputes or challenges the propriety of such notice by making application to the dispute 
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resolution procedure in this Article 26, any cure period that applies to such default shall be tolled 

for the time period between such application and final resolution of such dispute. 

 

ARTICLE 27 

ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES 

 

 27.1 Delivery of Estoppel Certificates.  The Lessee or the Port, as the case may be, 

shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other and/or to Lender, promptly upon request, its 

certificate certifying to the best of its knowledge (a) that this Lease is unmodified and in full 

force and effect (or, if there have been modifications, that this Lease is in full force and effect, as 

modified, and stating the modifications), (b) the Effective Date and Termination Date and, if any, 

the date to which the Monthly Rent [and Participation Rent] have been paid, (c) whether there 

are then-existing any known charges, offsets or defenses against the enforcement by the Port or 

the Lessee of any agreement, covenant or condition hereof on the part of the Port or the Lessee to 

be performed or observed (and, if so, specifying the same), and (d) whether there are then-

existing any known defaults by the Port or the Lessee in the performance or observance by the 

Port or the Lessee of any agreement, covenant or condition hereof on the part of the Port or the 

Lessee to be performed or observed and whether any notice has been given to the Port or the 

Lessee of any default which has not been cured (and, if so, specifying the same). 

 

 27.2 Delivery of Other Information.  The Lessee and the Port also agree at the 

request of the other to provide other information readily available and reasonably related to a 

transaction and required therefor by the requesting Party; provided, however, that such other 

information shall not include financial information or other confidential information unless 

required to be provided by other provisions of this Lease. 

 

ARTICLE 28 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY; NONDISCRIMINATION 

 

 28.1 Equal Opportunity; Nondiscrimination.  In furtherance of the Port’s long-

standing policy to insure that equal employment opportunity is achieved and nondiscrimination 

is guaranteed in all Port-related activities, it is expressly understood and agreed with respect to 

the Lessee Operations and any construction on the Premises: 

 

  (a) That the Lessee shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant 

for employment on any basis prohibited by State or Federal Law.  The Lessee shall take 

affirmative action to ensure that applicants and employees are treated fairly.  Such action shall 

include, but not be limited to the following: hiring, upgrading, recruitment advertising; selection 

for training, including apprenticeship, demotion, transfer, compensation, lay-off or termination, 

or any other terms or conditions of employment. The Lessee agrees to post in conspicuous 

places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the 

Port’s Equal Opportunity Officer setting forth the provisions of this Section. 

 

  (b) That the Lessee shall, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees 

placed by or on behalf of the Lessee, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration 

for employment without regard to any basis prohibited by State or Federal Law. 
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  (c) That the Lessee will send to each labor union or representative of workers 

with which he has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice, 

to be provided by the Port’s Equal Opportunity Officer, advising the labor union or workers’ 

representative of the Lessee’s commitments under this Section, and shall post copies of the 

notice in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment. 

 

  (d) That the Lessee shall not discriminate by segregation or otherwise against 

any person or persons on any basis prohibited by State or Federal Law in furnishing, or by 

refusing to furnish, to such person or persons the use of any public facility upon the Premises, 

including any and all services, privileges, accommodations, and activities provided thereby. 

 

  (e) That the Lessee shall maintain work force records showing male, female 

and minority employees by job category and similar information with respect to new hires and 

shall permit the Port’s Director of Equal Opportunity to inspect such records at all reasonable 

times and not less than annually and shall submit a summary of such information annually on a 

form provided by the Port. 

 

  (f) That whenever the Lessee’s total number of employees working at the 

Property is 15 or more, the Lessee shall within 90 calendar days of reaching such 15 or more 

employees, provide the Executive Director or his designee with a copy of its affirmative action 

program, if any, as may be required by an appropriate Federal and State agency or by the Port 

pursuant to any State or Federal Law. 

 

  (g) Notwithstanding anything in this Lease to the contrary, any breach of the 

provisions of this Article 28 shall constitute a material default after notice and opportunity to 

cure in accordance with Article 20 hereof and the Port shall have the right to terminate this Lease 

or seek judicial enforcement of such breached covenant. 

 

28.2 Contracting With Vendors and for Professional Services.  

 

(a) The Lessee agrees that it shall not discriminate against any professional 

service or vendor because of on any basis prohibited by State or Federal Law; and that the 

Lessee shall, in all solicitations or advertisements placed by or on behalf of the Lessee, for 

professional services, vendors or contractors, state that all qualified bidders will receive 

consideration on merit, without regard to on any basis prohibited by State or Federal Law. 

 

(b) The Port’s Social Responsibility Division or its equivalent will assist the 

Lessee with resources to assist them in finding minority and women professional services and 

vendors. 

 

 28.3 360 Access.  The Port’s Social Responsibility Division or its equivalent will assist 

the Lessee with resources to assist them in finding minority and women professional services and 

vendors. 
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  (a) That the Lessee shall cooperate with the Port’s 360 Access.  The Lessee 

understands the Port’s 360 Access seeks to serve the needs of the Port tenants for a qualified 

workforce and address the needs of the City’s chronically unemployed and underemployed, by 

identifying employment opportunities, training and job preparation resources for persons seeking 

such opportunities and by facilitating access to this information; 

 

  (b) That the Lessee will notify 360 Access of job opportunities open with the 

Lessee, either informally, or by providing copies of all advertisements or solicitations by or on 

behalf of the Lessee, to the Port’s Community Relations - 360 Access Coordinator, so that that 

office may assist the Lessee by providing pre-screened, qualified residents of the City and others 

seeking employment through the Port’s 360 Access, including minorities, women, handicapped 

persons and veterans. 

 

  (c) That the Lessee shall consider 360 Access referrals for its recruitment and 

advertisement of available opportunities to solicit applicants from the local community as 

required by this Section and by relevant State or Federal equal employment opportunity law.  

The Lessee retains and at all times shall have the right, consistent with the Lessee’s obligations 

pursuant to its affirmative action program, both to determine the qualifications of all applicants 

for employment and, in its sole discretion, to select the applicant it deems best qualified. 

 

 28.4 Non-Discrimination and Small Business Utilization Policy.  On October 7, 

1997, the Board initiated a formal policy to encourage full participation of firms from its Local 

Business Area, the counties of Alameda and Contra Costa (“LBA”), particularly those in its 

Local Impact Area (“LIA”), in its work.  The LIA includes the cities of Oakland, Alameda, 

Emeryville and San Leandro.  The Lessee must, in consultation with the Port, establish and 

maintain compliance on a case-by-case basis with the Port’s Non-Discrimination and Small 

Business Utilization Policy, as the same may be amended from time-to-time, with respect with 

the Lessee Operations and any construction on the Premises. 

 

 28.5 Building Permits.  The Lessee shall establish to the reasonable satisfaction of the 

Port, as a prerequisite to the issuance of a building permit from the Port for the Premises, that the 

Lessee is in compliance with the Port’s Non-Discrimination and Small Business Utilization 

Policy, as amended from time-to-time, with respect to such permit. 

 

28.6 Modified Policies and Programs.  The Lessee acknowledges that the policies 

and programs described in this Article 28 are subject to change from time-to-time at the Port’s 

sole discretion and the Lessee agrees to use its best efforts to promptly comply with such 

modified policies and programs as they may exist at any given time during the Term. 

 

ARTICLE 29 

LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY 

 

 29.1 No Port Liability.  Except to the extent of the gross negligence or willful 

misconduct of the Port, or the Port’s Representatives, and subject to Section 29.3, the Port shall 

not be liable or responsible in any way for: 
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  (a) Damage to Property.  Any loss or damage whatsoever to any property 

belonging to the Lessee or to its Representatives or to any other person who may be in or upon 

the Premises; or  

 

  (b) Utilities/Repairs.  Any loss, damage or injury, whether direct or indirect, 

to persons or property resulting from any failure, however caused, in the supply of utilities, 

services or facilities provided or repairs made to the Premises under any of the provisions of this 

Lease or otherwise. 

 

 29.2 No Consequential Damages.   Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 29.1 or 

anything in this Lease, the Port shall not in any event, including, without limitation, the gross 

negligence or willful misconduct of the Port or any Person for whom it is responsible in Law, be 

in any way liable or responsible to the Lessee for any consequential, indirect, special, punitive or 

incidental loss, injury or damages of any nature whatsoever (including, without limitation, loss of 

income or revenue or business interruption) that may be suffered or sustained by the Lessee or its 

Representatives, customers or any other Person for whom the Lessee is responsible in Law.  

 

 29.3 Indemnification by Lessee.  The Lessee shall pay, protect, indemnify, defend, 

save and hold harmless the Port and its Representatives from and against any and all Actions and 

Losses of any nature whatsoever, howsoever caused, without regard to the form of Action and 

Losses and whether based on strict liability, negligence or any other theory of recovery at law or 

in equity, incurred by a Person relating to or arising from any of the following (each, an 

“Indemnified Liability”): 

 

  (a) General.  The Lessee Operations upon or at the Premises or the occupancy 

or use of the Premises or any part thereof by, or occasioned wholly or in part by any act or 

omission attributable to, the Lessee or its Representatives or any other Person for whom the 

Lessee is responsible in law; provided that in instances in which the Port’s gross negligence or 

willful misconduct contributes to the cause of any such Losses, the Lessee’s obligation to 

indemnify and hold harmless the Port pursuant to this clause (a) shall be limited to that portion of 

the liability not attributable to the Port’s gross negligence or willful misconduct; 

 

  (b) The Lessee’s Breach of Covenants and Obligations.  Any breach by the 

Lessee of its representations, warranties, covenants and obligations under this Lease; and 

 

  (c) Other Indemnities.  All matters to be indemnified by the Lessee under 

Sections 4.2(c), 6.2, 14.4, and 21.2 and Exhibit F of this Lease as provided thereunder. 

 

  In case any Action is brought against the Port in connection with an Indemnified 

Liability, (i) the Port shall notify the Lessee to resist or defend such Action by retaining counsel, at 

the Lessee’s cost, reasonably satisfactory to the Port, and the Port will cooperate and assist, at no 

cost to the Port, in the defense of such Action if reasonably requested to do so by the Lessee; 

provided that in the event such Action relates to a conflict of interest or dispute between the Lessee 

and the Port, or during the continuance of a Lessee Default, the Port shall have the right to select 

counsel to defend such Action, at the Lessee’s cost, and (ii) in all instances, the Port may retain its 

own counsel and defend such Action at its sole cost.  The obligations of the Lessee and the Port 
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under this Section shall survive the termination or expiration of this Lease, and any rejection in 

bankruptcy of this Lease. 

 

  The foregoing provisions of this Section are not intended and shall not be construed 

to limit in any manner whatsoever the protection or benefits to which the Port otherwise would be 

entitled as an additional insured under any liability insurance maintained or required to be 

maintained by the Lessee under this Lease. 

 

 29.4 Lessee Not the Port’s Agent.  The Lessee hereby agrees that it is not, nor is it 

intended to be, the agent, servant or independent contractor of the Port, as such terms are used in 

California Civil Code Section 2782.  In addition, the Lessee agrees that neither it, nor any of its 

Representatives shall claim or assert that the negligence or willful misconduct of the Lessee is or 

should be imputed to the Port under any agency or other legal theory.  The Lessee hereby 

waives, to the extent permitted by applicable law, the provision of California Civil Code Section 

2782 (which Section places limitations on indemnifications in certain contracts). 

 

ARTICLE 30 

WAIVER OF CLAIMS 

 

 Subject to Section 2.1(b), the Lessee hereby waives any claim against the City, the Port 

and their respective Representatives, for any loss, liability, damage, penalty, charge or out-of-

pocket cost or expense caused by any Action directly or indirectly attacking the validity of this 

Lease or any part thereof or right granted thereby or asserting any right or interest in the 

Premises inconsistent with rights granted to the Lessee by this Lease, or by any judgment or 

award in any suit or proceedings instituted by a party other than the Port directly or indirectly 

attacking the validity of this Lease, or any part thereof, or by  any judgment or award in any suit 

or proceeding declaring this Lease null, void or voidable, or delaying the same, or any part 

thereof, from being carried out.  The Port and the Lessee each agree that it shall not in any way 

attempt to have this Lease declared null or void, and that it shall reasonably cooperate with the 

other to defend the validity of this Lease and of the rights and obligations granted by this Lease. 

 

ARTICLE 31 

REPORTING; BOOKS AND RECORDS 

 

 31.1 Incident Management, Notifications and Reports.  The Lessee shall 

immediately notify the Port of all emergencies, and promptly notify the Port of all material 

accidents and incidents occurring on or at the Premises, and of all material claims made by or 

against the Lessee, or potential material claims that the Lessee reasonably expects to make 

against, or to be made against it by, third parties in connection with its use and occupancy of the 

Premises.  In addition, within 30 calendar days following the end of each calendar quarter of 

each Lease Year, the Lessee shall deliver to the Port a quarterly report of all such occurrences, 

including the following details in a format specified by the Port: (a) type of incident (e.g., bodily 

injury, death or property damage) and summary of each such incident; (b) classification of 

incident (e.g., machinery, right-of-way or other); (c) number of incidents by type and 

classification; (d) costs to correct incidents by type and classification; (e) claims made by the 
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Lessee and revenue received by type and classification; and (f) claims made against the Lessee 

and losses incurred or losses claimed by type and classification.   

 

 31.2 Environmental Reports.  The Lessee shall provide all reports and other 

Documents required under Exhibit F. 

 

31.3 Other Reports. 

 

(a) The Lessee shall deliver to the Port small and local business utilization in 

construction and professional services reports as required under applicable adopted Port policy. 

 

(b) The Lessee shall deliver to the Port reports that demonstrate the Lessee’s 

compliance or non-compliance with the Prevailing Wage Requirements and MAPLA as required 

under applicable adopted Port policy. 

 

(c) The Lessee shall deliver to the Port quarterly Living Wages and Labor 

Standards at the Port-Assisted Businesses reports as required under applicable adopted Port 

policy. 

 

(d) The Lessee shall provide to the Port such other reports reasonably 

requested by the Port. 

 

31.4 The Port’s Right to Inspect and Audit Books and Records. 

 

(a) Books and Records Available for Inspection.   

 

 (1) The Lessee shall keep the books and records required to be 

maintained by the Lessee under this Lease (including the Required Records) segregated from the 

Lessee’s books and records relating to operations other than pursuant to this Lease. The Lessee 

shall retain such books and records for a period of no less than 7 years following the end of the 

Lease Year to which such books and records relate (notwithstanding the expiration or earlier 

termination of this Lease); provided, however, that if prior to the expiration of such 7-year 

period, any audit, review or investigation is commenced by the Port, or any claim is made or 

litigation is commenced relating to this Lease by the Port, such books and records shall continue 

to be maintained by the Lessee, and the Port shall continue to have the right to inspect such 

books and records in the manner stated in this Lease, until the audit, claim or litigation is final.  

Failure of the Lessee to maintain such books and records as required herein shall constitute a 

breach of this Lease. 

 

 (2) The Required Records and the other books and records required to 

be maintained by the Lessee under this Lease shall be made available on 7 days’ notice for 

inspection and copying by the Port or its duly authorized representatives; provided, however, that 

such inspection shall be made during reasonable business hours and shall not be conducted in a 

manner or at a time that is unduly disruptive of the Lessee’s business. Should the Lessee not 

wish to make its original books and records available for inspection at the Premises, the Lessee 

shall have the option of either (i) having said original books and records transported to a location 
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at the primary offices of the Port within 7 days of the Port’s request to inspect Lessee’s books 

and records or (ii) having the Port’s Representatives inspect the Lessee’s books and records at a 

location in the continental United States where the Lessee maintains its records within 7 days of 

Port’s request to inspect Lessee’s books and records. Should the Lessee elect to have the 

inspection performed at a location outside the limits of the City of Oakland or the limits of 

Alameda County, the Lessee shall pay the Port for reasonable travel, lodging, and subsistence 

expenses incurred in connection with such inspection, in accordance with the Port’s adopted 

travel policies, from the auditor’s duty station to the location at which the books and records are 

maintained for each day of travel and on-site work. After the inspection is complete, the Port 

shall bill the Lessee for such travel expenses and the Lessee shall promptly pay such bill. 

 

(b) The Port’s Right to Audit.  The Port shall have the right, upon 7 days’ 

notice to the Lessee, to make an audit or cause an audit to be made of the Required Records or 

the Lessee’s Documents in order to determine the correctness of the Participation Rent or other 

sums paid or due to be paid under this Lease by the Lessee to the Port and the Lessee’s 

compliance with the provisions of this Lease  for any Lease Year that ended no more than 7 

years prior to the date of commencement of such audit; provided that any such audits shall not 

occur more often than once a year unless the Port in good faith believes the Lessee may have 

breached the terms of this Lease. Such audit may include, but is not limited to, a review of 

general, input, processing, and output controls of information systems, using read-only access, 

for all computerized applications used to record financial transactions and information. If the 

audit is performed at a location outside the limits of the City of Oakland or the limits of Alameda 

County, the Lessee shall pay the Port for travel expenses incurred in connection with such audit, 

in accordance with the Port’s adopted travel policies, from the auditor’s duty station to the 

location at which the books and records are maintained for each day of travel and on-site work. 

After the audit fieldwork is complete, the Port shall bill the Lessee for such travel expenses and 

the Lessee shall promptly pay such bill. The Lessee shall, if requested, freely lend its own 

assistance in making such inspection, examination, or audit, and, if such records are maintained 

in electronic and other machine-readable format, shall provide the Port and/or its Representatives 

such assistance as may be required to allow complete access to such records. The Lessee also 

shall lend such assistance and support freely to the Port as the Port may reasonably request in the 

conduct and review of any customer origin/destination or other survey as the Port deems 

necessary.  The Port’s right to inspect and audit extends to relevant Documents and records 

necessary to confirm the information reflected in the reports provided to the Port under this 

Lease, including, without limitation, documentation necessary to confirm those costs associated 

with the Lessee’s performance under Exhibit F. 

 

(c) Fees and Interest if Underpayment Discovered by Audit.   If, as a result of 

the audit performed under this section, it is established that additional amounts are due from the 

Lessee to the Port for Participation Rent or other sums payable under this Lease, the Lessee shall 

forthwith, upon written demand from the Port, pay to the Port such additional amounts, together 

with the delinquency charge provided for in the applicable section of this Lease. Further, if such 

audit establishes that the Lessee has understated and underpaid any such amounts on any 

Participation Rent Statement or other sum due under this Lease by 3% or more, then the entire 

expense of such audit (including without limitation the prorated salary of the Port’s auditors, 

fringes and overhead allocation) shall be paid by the Lessee. 
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(d) Revenue Control Procedures.  If the audit performed under this section 

establishes that the Lessee has understated and underpaid any such amounts due on any 

Participation Rent Statement or other sum due under this Lease by 3% or more, and that such 

understatement and underpayment was the result of a deficiency in the Lessee’s revenue control 

procedure, then in addition to any other requirements under this Lease, the Lessee, in 

consultation with the Port, shall implement revised revenue control procedures reasonably 

calculated to eliminate such deficiency. 

 

(e) Inspection and Audit Rights Survive Expiration.  The Port’s rights under 

this section to inspect, copy and audit the books and records of the Lessee shall survive the 

Termination Date or Holdover Termination Date, if applicable. 

 

(f) Conflict Between Lease and Accounting Practices.  In the event of any 

conflict between any provision of this Lease and generally accepted accounting principles or 

generally accepted auditing standards, generally accepted accounting principles or generally 

accepted auditing standards shall control even where this Lease references other principles or 

standards.  Notwithstanding the above, without limitation, Lessee shall maintain all records 

required under this Lease to the full extent required hereunder, even if some or all of such 

records would not be required under such general principles or standards. 

 

ARTICLE 32 

SUCCESSORS 

 

 Each and every of the provisions, agreements, terms, covenants and conditions herein 

contained to be performed, fulfilled, observed and kept shall be binding upon the successors and 

assigns of the Parties hereto, and the rights hereunder, and all rights, privileges and benefits 

arising under this Lease and in favor of either Party shall be available in favor of the successors 

and assigns thereof, respectively; provided no assignment by or through the Lessee in violation 

of the provisions of this Lease shall vest any rights in such assignee or successor. 

 

ARTICLE 33 

TIME OF ESSENCE 

 

 Time is hereby expressly declared to be of the essence in the performance of and the 

compliance with each of the provisions and conditions of this Lease.  All times provided in this 

Lease for the performance of any act shall be strictly construed. 

 

ARTICLE 34 

NOTICES 

 

 Any notice or other communication required to be given under or pursuant to this Lease, 

including without limitation a statutory notice, a notice of default and a Notice to Pay Rent or 

Quit, shall be in writing and shall be deemed properly delivered, given or served when 

personally delivered or mailed by certified or registered U.S. mail, postage prepaid, or overnight 

courier to the following addresses: 
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If to the Port: 

 

Director of Maritime 

Port of Oakland 

530 Water Street 

Oakland, CA  94607 

Facsimile: 

 

With a copy to: 

 

Deputy Port Attorney – Maritime 

Port of Oakland 

530 Water Street 

Oakland, CA  94607 

Facsimile:  (510) 444-2093 

 

 

If to Lessee: 

 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

 

With a copy to: 

 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

 

 

If notice of any change in its address is given by a Party in accordance with the foregoing, the 

other Party shall thereafter give notices at such changed address. 

 

All notices provided for herein may be telecopied (with machine verification of receipt), sent by 

Federal Express or other overnight courier service, personally delivered or mailed registered or 

certified mail, return receipt requested.  If a notice is sent by telecopy, it shall be deemed given 

when transmission is complete if (i) a confirmation of successful transmission is 

contemporaneously printed by the transmitting telecopy machine, and (ii) a copy of the notice is 

sent to the recipient by overnight courier for delivery on the Business Day next following the 

date of telecopy transmission.  If a notice is personally delivered, sent by overnight courier 
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service or sent by registered or certified mail, it shall be deemed given upon receipt or refusal of 

delivery. 

 

ARTICLE 35 

QUIET POSSESSION 

 

 Subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease and to any Encumbrances to which this 

Lease is subordinate pursuant to this Lease, the Port hereby covenants and agrees that for so long 

as the Lessee shall perform all of the covenants and agreements herein stipulated to be performed 

on the Lessee’s part, (a) the Port shall not disturb the Lessee’s quiet enjoyment and possession of 

the Premises, (b) the Lessee shall have the exclusive right to perform the Lessee Operations 

throughout the Term.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Article 35 shall have no effect on the 

Port acting in a regulatory, quasi-regulatory, legislative or quasi-legislative role or authority and 

in no event shall Lessee have the right to terminate this Lease as a result of the Port’s default and 

the Lessee’s remedies for the Port’s default shall be limited to those remedies provided in 

Section 23.2. 

 

ARTICLE 36 

ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND COSTS 

 

 If the Lessee or the Port commences any action or proceeding against the other arising 

out of or in connection with any dispute between the Parties under this Lease, or to enforce or 

interpret this Lease,  the prevailing Party shall be entitled to have and recover from the losing 

Party reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs of suit.  The Port  or the Lessee, as applicable, also 

shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys’ fees (including, without limitation, the cost of in-house 

attorneys) and costs to protect such Party’s interest under this Lease in the event of the other 

Party’s bankruptcy, and all such fees and costs shall be deemed actual pecuniary losses within 

the meaning of the Federal Bankruptcy Code, including without limitation general monitoring 

and participation in the bankruptcy not specifically related to assertion of the non-bankrupt 

party's rights under this Lease.   

 

ARTICLE 37 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT; OTHER AGREEMENTS 

 

 The Lessee agrees that the provisions of this written Lease and Exhibits constitute the 

entire agreement between the Lessee and the Port regarding the Premises and the Parties’ rights 

and obligations with respect thereto, and supersede all prior agreements and understandings, 

whether oral or written, between the Parties with respect to the matters contained in this Lease. 

No representation, covenant or other matter oral or written, that is not expressly set forth in this 

Lease or in Documents expressly referred to in this Lease shall be a part of, modify or affect this 

Lease; provided, however, that this Lease may be modified at the sole discretion of each of the 

Port and the Lessee if the modification is in writing executed by the Port and the Lessee and 

authorized by ordinance or resolution of the Board.  It is expressly acknowledged, understood 

and agreed that, except as may otherwise be expressly provided herein, neither the Port nor the 

Lessee shall have any obligation whatsoever to amend or revise any term or condition of this 

Lease, including, without limitation, any amendment or revision relating to allowable uses of the 
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Premises, the Term or any Rents, or which may in any respect modify any rights or obligations 

of the Port or the Lessee under the provisions of this Lease. 

 

ARTICLE 38 

PROMOTION OF PORT AND FACILITIES 

 

 The Lessee shall in good faith and with all reasonable diligence when advertising the 

Premises seek to promote the harbor and Airport facilities in the City of Oakland in order to 

promote and aid the commerce and trade of the Port of Oakland and the use of its facilities.   

 

ARTICLE 39 

REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

 

 The Lessee and the Port each represent that it has not had dealings with any real estate 

broker, finder or other similar person, with respect to this Lease in any manner.  The Lessee and 

the Port each shall indemnify, defend, protect and  hold harmless the other from all damages 

resulting from any claims that may be asserted against the other by any broker, finder or other 

similar person with whom Lessee or the Port (as the case may be) has or purportedly has dealt. 

 

ARTICLE 40 

COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES 

 

 The Lessee warrants that no person or agency has been employed or retained to solicit or 

obtain this Lease upon an agreement or understanding for a contingent fee, except a bona fide 

employee or agency.  For breach or violation of this warranty, the Port shall have the right to 

recover three times the full amount of the contingent fee. 

 

 “Bona fide agency,” as used in this Article  means an established commercial or selling 

agency, maintained by the Lessee for the purpose of securing business, that neither exerts nor 

proposes to exert improper influence to solicit or obtain Port contracts nor holds itself out as 

being able to obtain any Port contract or contracts through improper influence. 

 

 “Bona fide employee,” as used in this Article, means a person, employed by the Lessee 

and subject to the Lessee’s supervision and control as to time, place, and manner of performance, 

who neither exerts nor proposes to exert improper influence to solicit or obtain Port contracts nor 

holds itself out as being able to obtain any Port contract or contracts through improper influence. 

 

 “Contingent fee,” as used in this Article , means any commission, percentage, brokerage, 

or other fee that is contingent upon the success that a person or concern has in securing a Port 

contract. 

 

 “Improper influence,” as used in this Article, , means any influence that induces or tends 

to induce a Port Commissioner, employee or officer to give consideration or to act regarding a 

Port contract on any basis other than the merits of the matter. 

 

ARTICLE 41 
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THIRD PARTY RIGHTS 

 

 Except for Leasehold Mortgages entered into in accordance with Article 17 and as 

provided under Sections 7.5 and Article 39, the Parties agree that it is their specific intent that no 

broker or any other Person shall be a party to, or a third party beneficiary of, this Lease and 

further that the consent of a broker or other Person shall not be necessary to any agreement, 

amendment, or Document with respect to the transaction contemplated by this Lease. 

 

ARTICLE 42 

NO PARTNERSHIP 

 

 Notwithstanding any provision which could be construed to the contrary herein, this 

Lease shall not be deemed or construed to make the Lessee and the Port partners or joint 

venturers, principal and agent, or employer and employee, or to render one Party liable for any of 

the debts or obligations of any other Party unless expressly so provided herein. 

 

ARTICLE 43 

MISCELLANEOUS 

 

43.1 Approvals and Consents. 

 

(a) Procedures. 

 

 (1) Wherever the provisions of this Lease require or provide 

for or permit an approval or consent by the Port of or to any action, Person, Document or other 

matter contemplated by this Lease, such request for approval or consent must (A) contain or be 

accompanied by any documentation or information required for such approval or consent in 

reasonably sufficient detail, as reasonably determined by the Port, (B) clearly set forth the matter 

in respect of which such approval or consent is being sought, (C) form the sole subject matter of 

the correspondence containing such request for approval or consent, and (D) state clearly that 

such approval or consent is being sought. 

 

 (2) Except with respect to (A) any approvals (including 

without limitation, when the Port is acting as the lead agency for CEQA purposes) when the Port 

is acting in a regulatory, quasi-regulatory, legislative or quasi-legislative role or authority, and 

(B) matters covered under Exhibit F or as otherwise expressly provided in this Lease, wherever 

the provisions of this Lease require or provide for or permit an approval or consent by the Port of 

or to any action, Person, Document or other matter contemplated by this Lease, the following 

provisions shall apply: (i) such approval or consent shall not be unreasonably or arbitrarily 

withheld, conditioned or delayed (unless such provision provides that such approval or consent 

may be unreasonably or arbitrarily withheld, conditioned or delayed or is subject to the 

discretion of the Port); (ii) the Port shall (unless such provision provides that such approval or 

consent may be unreasonably or arbitrarily withheld, conditioned or delayed or is subject to the 

discretion of the Port), within such time period set forth herein (or if no time period is provided, 

within 45 calendar days, subject to the Port’s right to extend such period for an additional 15 

calendar days) after the giving of a notice by the Lessee requesting an approval or consent in 
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accordance with Section 43.1(a)(1), advise the Lessee by notice either that it consents or 

approves or that it withholds its consent or approval, in which latter case it shall set forth, in 

reasonable detail, its reasons for withholding its consent or approval, which reasons may include 

the insufficiency, as determined by the Port acting reasonably, of the information or 

documentation provided; (iii) if the responding notice referred to in this Section 43.1(a)(2) 

indicates that the Port does not approve or consent, the Lessee may take whatever steps may be 

necessary to satisfy the objections of the Port set out in the responding notice and, thereupon, 

may resubmit such request for approval or consent from time-to-time and the provisions of this 

Section 43.1(a) shall again apply until such time as the approval or consent of the Port is finally 

obtained; (iv) if the disapproval or withholding of consent referred to in Section 43.1(a)(2) is 

subsequently overruled by the Port, such approval or consent shall be deemed to have been given 

on the date of the final determination of such overruling; and (v) for the avoidance of doubt, any 

dispute as to whether or not a consent or approval has been unreasonably withheld, conditioned 

or delayed shall be resolved in accordance with the Dispute Resolution Procedure. 

 

  (b) Approved Review Documents.  Subject to the other provisions hereof, 

wherever in this Lease an approval or consent is required with respect to any Review Document, 

following such approval such Review Document shall not be amended, supplemented, replaced, 

revised, modified, altered or changed in any manner whatsoever without obtaining a further 

approval in accordance with the provisions of this Section 43.1. 

 

  (c) All Approvals In Writing.  No provision in this Lease requiring the 

approval or consent of the Port shall be deemed to have been fulfilled or waived unless the 

written consent of the Port has first been obtained. 

 

 43.2 Enactment, Administration, Application and Enforcement of Laws by the 

City or the Port.  Nothing in this Lease shall fetter, modify or otherwise interfere with the right 

and authority of (a) the City or the Port to enact, administer, apply and enforce any Law, and (b) 

the Port in providing its approvals when acting in its regulatory, quasi-regulatory, legislative or 

quasi-legislative role or authority.  Unless a remedy is available or provided for this Lease, the 

Lessee shall not be entitled to claim or receive any compensation or other relief whatsoever as a 

result of the enactment, administration, application or enforcement of any Law by the Port, or in 

connection with the failure of the Port to grant approvals when acting in its regulatory, quasi-

regulatory, legislative or quasi-legislative role or authority. 

 

 43.3 Warranty of Signatories.  Each of the persons signing this Lease on behalf of 

the Lessee represent and warrant to the Port that the Lessee is ____[type of entity]____, that each 

said person has been duly authorized by the Lessee to sign this Lease and that this Lease is a 

valid and binding obligation of the Lessee. 

 

 43.4 Memorandum of Lease.  This Lease may not be recorded or filed in the public 

land or other public records of any jurisdiction by either Party.  A Memorandum of Lease 

Agreement in the form of Exhibit J shall be executed by the Parties concurrently herewith and 

the Lessee may record the same in the County Recorder’s Office of Alameda County. 
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 43.5 Bankruptcy.  Neither this Lease nor the Lessee’s interest created herein nor any 

estate hereby created will pass or inure to the benefit of any trustee in bankruptcy or any receiver 

of the Lessee for the benefit of creditors of the Lessee or otherwise by operation of law. 

 

 43.6 Severability.  Should any provision in this Lease be illegal or not enforceable, it 

shall be considered separate and severable from this Lease and the remaining provisions shall 

remain in force and be binding upon the Parties as though the said provision had never been 

included. 

 

 43.7 Counterparts.  This Lease may be executed in any number of counterparts, each 

of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which when taken together shall constitute one 

and the same instrument.  The signature page of any counterpart may be detached therefrom 

without impairing the legal effect of the signature(s) thereon provided such signature page is 

attached to any other counterpart identical thereto except having additional signature pages 

executed by other Parties to this Lease attached thereto. 

 

 43.8 Lessee Not on Government List.  The Lessee represents and warrants that 

neither the Lessee nor any Person controlling the Lessee (i) is included on any Government List; 

(ii) has been determined by competent authority to be subject to the prohibitions contained in 

Presidential Executive Order No. 133224 (September 23, 2001) or in any enabling or 

implementing legislation or other Presidential Executive Orders in respect thereof; (iii) has been 

previously indicted for or convicted of any felony involving a crime or crimes of moral turpitude 

or for any offense under the criminal laws against terrorists, the criminal laws against money 

laundering, the Bank Secrecy Act, as amended, the Money Laundering Control Act of 1986, as 

amended, or the Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to 

Intercept and Obstruct Terrorists (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001, Public Law 107-56 

(October 26, 2001), as amended; or (iv) is currently under investigation by any governmental 

authority for alleged criminal activity.  For purposes of this Lease, the term “Government List” 

means (1) the Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons Lists maintained by the 

Office of Foreign Assets Control, United States Department of the Treasury (“OFAC”), (2) the 

Denied Persons List and the Entity List maintained by the United States Department of 

Commerce, (3) the List of Terrorists and List of Disbarred Parties maintained by the United 

States Department of State, (4) any other list of terrorists, terrorist organizations or narcotics 

traffickers maintained pursuant to any of the lists, laws, rules and regulations maintained by 

OFAC pursuant to any authorizing statute, Executive Order or regulation, (5) any other similar 

list maintained by the United States Department of State, the United States Department of 

Commerce or any other governmental authority or pursuant to any Executive Order of the 

President of the United States of America and (6) any list or qualification of “Designated 

Nationals” as defined in the Cuban Assets Control Regulations, 31 C.F.R. Part 515, as all such 

Government Lists may be updated from time to time. 

 

 43.9 References to this Lease.  The words “herein,” “hereby,” “hereof,” “hereto” and 

“hereunder” and words of similar import refer to this Lease as a whole and not to any particular 

portion of it.  The words “Article,” “Section,” “paragraph,” “sentence,” “clause” and “Schedule” 

mean and refer to the specified article, section, paragraph, sentence, clause or schedule of or to 

this Lease. 
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 43.10 References to Any Persons.  A reference in this Lease to any Person at any time 

refers to such Person’s permitted successors and assignees. 

 

 43.11 Meaning of Including.  In this Lease, the words “include,” “includes” or 

“including” mean “include without limitation,” “includes without limitation” and “including 

without limitation,” respectively, and the words following “include,” “includes” or “including” 

shall not be considered to set forth an exhaustive list. 

 

 43.12 Meaning of Notice.  In this Lease, the word “notice” means “written notice,” 

unless specified otherwise. 

 

 43.13 Consents and Approvals.  Unless specified otherwise, wherever the provisions 

of this Lease require or provide for or permit an approval or consent by either Party, such 

approval or consent, and any request therefor, must be in writing (unless waived by the other 

Party). 

 

 43.14 Trade Meanings.  Unless otherwise defined herein, words or abbreviations that 

have well-known trade meanings are used herein in accordance with those meanings. 

 

 43.15 Laws.  Provisions required by any existing or future Law to be inserted in this 

Lease are deemed inserted in this Lease whether or not they appear in this Lease or, upon 

application by either Party, this Lease will be amended to make the insertion; provided, however, 

that in no event will (a) the failure to insert any such provision before or after this Lease is 

signed prevent the enforcement of such provision, or (b) the insertion of any such provision 

affect any consequences provided for in this Lease for a change in Law or otherwise prejudice 

the Lessee’s rights hereunder.  Unless specified otherwise, references to a Law are considered to 

be a reference to (i) the Law as it may be amended from time-to-time, (ii) all regulations and 

rules pertaining to or promulgated pursuant to such Law, and (iii) all future Laws pertaining to 

the same or similar subject matter. 

 

 43.16 Currency.  All accounting and financial terms used herein, unless specifically 

provided to the contrary, shall be interpreted and applied in accordance with generally accepted 

accounting principles in the United States of America, consistently applied. 

 

 43.17 Generally Accepted Accounting Principles.  All accounting and financial terms 

used herein, unless specifically provided to the contrary, shall be interpreted and applied in 

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in the United States of America, 

consistently applied. 

 

 43.18 Calculation of Time.  For purposes of this Lease, a period of days shall be 

deemed to begin on the first day after the event that began the period and to end at 5:00 p.m. 

(Pacific Time) on the last day of the period. If, however, the last day of the period does not fall 

on a Business Day, the period shall be deemed to end at 5:00 p.m. (Pacific Time) on the next 

Business Day. 
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 43.19 Number and Gender.  In this Lease, words in the singular include the plural and 

vice versa, and words in one gender include all genders. 

 

 43.20 Headings.  All headings and captions appearing in this Lease have been inserted 

for convenience and reference only and in no way define, limit or enlarge the scope or meaning 

of this Lease or any provision thereof. 

 

 43.21 Cooperation with Financing Programs and Grants.  The Port, upon the request 

of the Lessee, shall reasonably consider and, if determined to be acceptable to it, cooperate with 

the Lessee’s ongoing and future efforts to obtain grants from Governmental Authorities or debt 

financing assistance through the issuance of special purpose bonds (including “special facility 

bonds” which may be issued by the Port on behalf of the Lessee to the extent permitted under the 

Port’s bond financing documents) or from other financing programs for which the Lessee may be 

eligible; provided that the Lessee agrees to comply with all applicable policies and practices of 

the Port in connection with such programs (including, but not limited to, the right to designate 

the bond counsel, the tax counsel, the financial advisors, the underwriters, and any other advisors 

in connection with such matters and to require Third Party credit support for the transaction), and 

to reimburse the Port for all costs and expenses incurred by the Port in connection therewith.  

Nothing in this Section 43.21 shall obligate the Port (a) to advocate or recommend the enactment 

or adoption of any Federal or State legislation or regulations, or (b) to cooperate with the Lessee 

in connection with obtaining any such grants or debt financing if the Port is required to commit 

to the expenditure or allocation of the Port funds in connection with such request or, if such 

cooperation could have any adverse affect on the Port, its properties, finances or financial 

statements.  

 43.22 Further Acts.  Each of the Parties hereto shall perform such further acts and 

execute such further agreements as may be required from time-to-time to give proper effect to 

the intent of this Lease. 

  

[Signatures on Following Page] 
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 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused these presents to be executed 

the day and year first above written. 

 

        PORT 
 

CITY OF OAKLAND, a municipal 

corporation, acting by and through its  

Board of Port Commissioners 

 

 

By:______________________________ 

Executive Director 

J. Christopher Lytle 

 

      LESSEE 
 

      [     ] 
 

 

By: _________________________ 

Name:___________________ 

Title:____________________ 

 

 

 

[     ] 
 

 

By: _________________________ 

   Name:___________________ 

   Title:____________________ 
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THIS LEASE SHALL NOT BE 

VALID OR EFFECTIVE FOR 

ANY PURPOSE UNLESS AND 

UNTIL IT IS SIGNED BY THE 

PORT ATTORNEY OR HIS  

DESIGNEE. 

 

Approved as to form and legality 

this ___ day of  ______________, 

20__. 

 

DANNY WAN 

Port of Oakland 

 

 

By _________________________ 

Deputy Port Attorney
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EXHIBIT A 

 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PREMISES 

 

[To be provided upon completion of RFP process] 
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EXHIBIT B 

 

PLAT OF PREMISES 

 

 

[To be provided upon completion of RFP process]
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EXHIBIT C 

 

PROJECT 

 

[To be provided upon completion of RFP process] 
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EXHIBIT D 

 

BLANK 
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EXHIBIT E 

 

APPROVED CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE 

 

[To be provided upon completion of RFP process] 
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EXHIBIT F 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
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ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES EXHIBIT 

TO 

PORT OF OAKLAND 

MARITIME LEASE AGREEMENT, 

SOIL DISTURBANCE ACTIVITIES ASSUMED 

 

 

 

DATED [________________] 

 

 

 ONCE IN FINAL FORM, LESSEE MUST INITIAL THE CALIFORNIA CIVIL 

CODE SECTION 1542 RELEASE IN SECTION 8(A) OF THIS 

ENVIRONMENTAL EXHIBIT AND SIGN AND ACCEPT THE TERMS OF THIS 

ENVIRONMENTAL EXHIBIT AT THE END OF THE DOCUMENT.   

 

 ALL DEFINITIONS IN SECTION 1 BELOW MUST BE CONFORMED WITH 

THE UNDERLYING LEASE AGREEMENT ONCE IT IS IN FINAL FORM. 
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ATTORNEY-CLIENT AND WORK PRODUCT PRIVILEGED 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES EXHIBIT 

Section 1. Definitions.   

 For purposes of this Exhibit, each of the capitalized terms used in this Exhibit, whether in 

the singular or plural, past or present tense, shall have the meanings specified in this Section 1, or, 

if not defined in this Exhibit, the capitalized terms, used but not defined in this Section 1, shall 

have the meaning given to such terms in the Lease. 

“Action” means (i) any claim whether by regulatory notice (which shall be deemed 

to include verbal or written notice by a Governmental Authority of an informational request, or 

requirement for Response Action), (ii) any other claim or notice of any claim by a Third Party, 

(iii) any, demand, legal action, arbitration, mediation, proceeding or lawsuit, whether threatened 

or filed, and (iv) any demand, judgment, order settlement or compromise relating to the matters 

described in Section 1(a)(i) through (iv). 

“Administrative Record” means the written record as defined under California 

Public Resources Code Section 22167.6. 

“Affiliate” means, when used to indicate a relationship with a specified Person, a 

Person that, directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries controls, is controlled by or 

is under common control with such specified Person; a Person shall be deemed to be controlled by 

another Person, if controlled in any manner whatsoever that results in control in fact by that other 

Person (or that other Person and any Person or Persons with whom that other Person is acting 

jointly or in concert), whether directly or indirectly and whether through share ownership, a trust, 

a contract or otherwise.  

“Air Emissions Filter Facilities” means structures or devices that are intended to 

filter or reduce air emissions before any such air emissions are emitted from any building 

structure, vehicle or equipment owned by or under the control of Lessee. 

“APSA” means the Aboveground Petroleum Storage Act, H&S Code Section 

25270, et seq. 

“Authorization” means any determination, approval, certificate of approval, 

authorization, consent, waiver, variance, exemption, declaratory order, exception, license, filing, 

registration, permit, notarization or other requirement of any Person that applies to all or any part 

of the Premises  or Lessee Operations.  

“BAAQMD” means the Bay Area Air Quality Management District, and any 

successor Governmental Authority of the BAAQMD.   

“BCDC” means the San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development 

Commission, and any successor authority of BCDC.   
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“BMPs” means “Best Management Practices” as defined by Environmental Laws, 

as such may be revised from time to time and interpreted by Governmental Authorities.  BMPs 

generally include treatment, structures, techniques, vegetation, activities, schedules of activities, 

practices, prohibition of practices, maintenance procedures, operating procedures and other 

management practices to reduce, and, where possible, prevent, the discharge of pollutants in 

Storm Water.  

“Board” means the Board of Port Commissioners of the City. 

“Business Day” means any day that is neither a Saturday, a Sunday, nor a day 

observed as a holiday, non-operating day, or non-working day by either the Port or the State of 

California or the United States government. 

“CARB” means the California Air Resources Board, and any successor 

Governmental Authority of CARB. 

“CEQA” means the California Environmental Quality Act as enacted under 

California Public Resources Code Section 21000, et seq. 

“City” means the City of Oakland, a charter city organized and existing under the 

Constitution of the State of California.  

“Clean Up Standard” means the level of Response Action required by the 

Governmental Authority having jurisdiction over certain Toxic Materials or Response Action 

including any remediation or clean up standard set forth in Environmental Laws establishing 

standards for clean up where Toxic Materials are left in place. 

“Closure Activities” means any and all activities required to be taken pursuant to 

Section 13, and applicable Environmental Laws, in order to complete all Response Actions for 

which Lessee has responsibility under the Lease or this Exhibit, in compliance with all applicable 

Environmental Laws and to the satisfaction of the Governmental Authorities having jurisdiction 

over any Toxic Material or Response Action referred to in said Section 13.   

“Construction Activities” means and includes all activities during the Term (or 

following the expiration of the Term if such activities are done pursuant to the Lease) in the 

Premises or other Port property involving disturbance of soil. 

“Construction General Permit” means the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 

System (NPDES) General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with Construction and 

Land Disturbance Activities, Order No. 2012-006-DWQ, NPDES No. CAS000002, as such permit 

has been or may be amended, modified or superseded from time to time. 

“Construction Storm Water Requirements” means requirements of Environmental 

Laws regulating Storm Water associated with Construction Activities, including Authorization 

issued by the Port or other Governmental Authority, such as the Construction General Permit.  
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“Contamination” means Toxic Materials contamination of the Environment, the 

Premises or Improvements in, on or under the Premises, excluding outdoor air, but including 

indoor air.   

“Corps of Engineers” means the United States Army Corps of Engineers. 

“Costs” or “fees and costs” means all legal and attorneys’ fees (including fees 

attributable to in-house attorneys), legal overhead costs, court costs, fees and costs of experts 

retained as consultants or expert witnesses, in-house environmental staff costs, charges by 

Governmental Authorities for such items as oversight or review fees, damages, injuries, causes of 

action, judgments, taxes, and expenses of any kind, including disposal fees, transportation fees 

and hazardous waste fees, all as actually incurred by the party in question, without discount or 

deductions. 

“CRUP” means Covenant to Restrict Use of Property, Environmental Restriction 

or any similar deed restriction.   

“CTMP” means the Port’s Comprehensive Truck Management Program, adopted 

by the Board on June 16, 2009 by Resolution No. 09082. 

“CUPA” means the Certified Unified Program Agency.   

“Designated Person” means the officer, employee, partner, member, owner, or 

agent of each Person who is designated as such for the purposes of Section 22.  

“Document” means any correspondence, plan, budget, proposal, drawing, 

specification, contract, agreement, schedule, list, record, report, certification, notice, and other 

written, photographic or electronic material.  

“Domestic Water Supply Permit” means a permit issued to operate a public water 

supply system by the California Department of Health Services or any successor Governmental 

Authority pursuant to the California Safe Drinking Water Act, H&S Code, Section 116270 et seq. 

or other Laws. 

“DTSC” means the State of California, Environmental Protection Agency, 

Department of Toxic Substances Control, and any successor Governmental Authority of DTSC. 

“Early Actions” means air Emissions Reductions Measures implemented prior to 

the dates that such measures are required by Laws of any Governmental Authority, including 

California and other States, and the federal government. 

“EBMUD” means the East Bay Municipal Utility District, a municipal utility 

district organized under the laws of the State of California, and any successor Governmental 

Authority of EBMUD. 

“Effective Date” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Lease. 

“EIR” means Environmental Impact Report.   
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“Emissions Reductions Measures” means actions taken to minimize or eliminate 

emissions of air pollutants. 

“Environment” means soil, soil vapor, surface waters, groundwaters, land, 

wetlands, surface water drainages, stream, ocean and bay sediments, surface or subsurface strata, 

habitat, outdoor, and indoor air. 

“Environmental Audit” means the audit, inspection, and testing of the Premises and 

Lessee Operations to determine whether the Premises and Lessee Operations, including Lessee 

and Lessee Representatives activities and use, handling, storage, discharge, or disposal of all 

Toxic Materials comply with this Exhibit and whether there has been any Release or 

Contamination caused by Lessee Operations. 

“Environmental Documents” means any and all Documents required to be 

provided, filed, lodged, or maintained by Lessee or obtained by or issued by Lessee pursuant to 

any Environmental Laws or this Exhibit and include the following:  Documents related to CEQA 

and NEPA and to the handling, storage, disposal, and emission of Toxic Materials; Permits; 

Authorizations; approvals; spill reports; reports; correspondence; applications for permits; notices 

of intent and related permit registration documents; Storm Water pollution prevention plans and 

associated documents; annual compliance evaluations, annual reports, monitoring results; notices 

of violation; Storm Water Facility Operation and Maintenance logs, storage, emission and 

management plans; SPCC Plans; other spill contingency and emergency response plans; 

documents relating to taxes for Toxic Materials; manifests for disposal or treatment of Toxic 

Materials; plans relating to the installation of any Storage Tanks; and all closure plans or any other 

documents required by any Governmental Authority for any Storage Tanks or other Toxic 

Materials storage or disposal facilities. 

“Environmental Indemnification Obligation” means the obligation of Lessee to 

indemnify, protect, defend, and hold harmless the Indemnitees as said obligation is more fully 

described in Section 8, below. 

“Environmental Laws” means all Laws issued by any Governmental Authority, 

including those so defined in or regulated under any of the following: 15 U.S. Code Section 2601, 

et seq. (the Toxic Substances Control Act); 33 U.S. Code Section 1251, et seq. (the Federal Water 

Pollution Control Act); 42 U.S. Code Section 6901, et seq. (the Resource Conservation and 

Recovery Act); 42 U.S. Code Section 7401, et seq. (the Clean Air Act); 42 U.S. Code Section 

9601, et seq. (the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act); 49 

U.S. Code Section 5101, et seq. (the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act); 42 U.S. Code 

Section 4321, et seq. (NEPA); H&S Code Section 116270, et seq. (California State Drinking 

Water Act); H&S Code Section 25100, et seq. (Hazardous Waste Control Act); H&S Code 

Section 25300, et seq. (the Hazardous Substance Account Act); H&S Code Section 25404, et seq. 

(Unified Hazardous Waste and Hazardous Materials Management Regulatory Program); H&S 

Code Section 25270, et seq. (APSA); Government Code Sections 66600, et seq. (McAteer Petris 

Act); H&S Code Section 25531, et seq. (Hazardous Materials Management); H&S Code Section 

18901, et seq. (California Building Standards); California Water Code Section 13000, et seq. (the 

Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act); H&S Code Section 25249.5, et seq. (the Safe 

Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986); Division 26, of the H&S Code (including 
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H&S Code Sections 39000, et seq. and 40200, et seq. among others, authorizing regulation by 

CARB and the BAAQMD); Division 25.5 of the H&S Code (H&S Code Section 38500, et seq. - 

the Global Warming Solutions Act); California Public Resources Code Section 21000, et seq. 

(CEQA); local fire codes; the regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to such statutes, 

including any regulations adopted pursuant to such statutes after the Effective Date, as well as any 

subsequently enacted federal, California, local and Port law, statute, ordinance, rule, regulation, 

program, plan, resolution, policy, program, permit, order, or other directive issued by any 

Governmental Authority as may be modified, amended or reissued, in any way relating to or 

regulating Lessee Operations with regard to:  

(i) Human health, safety, and industrial hygiene related to Toxic 

Materials;  

(ii) The Environment and pollution or contamination of the 

Environment, structures, or subsurface structures including utility vaults, corridors or 

conduits;   

(iii) Toxic Materials, including the handling, use, storage, 

accumulation, transportation, generation, spillage, migration, discharge, release, 

treatment, or disposal of any Toxic Materials, or Response Actions associated with same;  

(iv) Global warming or generation of green house gases, including the 

management of high GWP substances; or 

(v) Noise or light pollution. 

“Governmental Authority” means any court, federal, State or local government, 

department, commission, board, bureau, CUPA, agency or other regulatory, administrative, 

governmental or quasi-governmental authority, including the Port, the City, the State of California 

and the United States, including any successor agency.  

“GWP” means global warming potential, as defined in 17 California Code of 

Regulations Section 95382(a)(25).   

“H&S Code” means the California Health and Safety Code. 

“Improvements” means all existing and new, interior and exterior, structural and 

non-structural, ordinary and extraordinary, fixtures, buildings, structures, alterations, 

improvements, or change in the grade in the Premises, and all substitutions, upgrades or 

replacements thereof or to existing improvements in the Premises, in each case whether made by 

Lessee, the Port or any Third Party. 

“Indemnitees” means in reference to any Environmental Indemnification 

Obligations, the Port and the Port’s commissioners, agents, employees, Representatives, 

contractors, Port-designated secondary users of the Premises, directors, and officers. 

“Industrial General Permit” means Water Quality Order No. 97-03-DWQ, National 

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) General Permit No. CAS00001, Waste 
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Discharge Requirements (WDRs) for Discharges of Storm Water Associated with Industrial 

Activities, Excluding Construction Activities, as such permit may be amended, modified, or 

superseded from time to time. 

“Industrial Group Monitoring Program” means a Port-wide voluntary Storm Water 

sampling and analysis program conducted by the Port in which Port tenants may elect to 

participate in lieu of conducting their own Storm Water sampling and analysis to satisfy each 

tenant’s obligations under Industrial Storm Water Requirements. 

“Industrial Storm Water Requirements” means requirements of Environmental 

Laws regulating Storm Water associated with industrial activity or otherwise from the Premises, 

including permits issued by a Governmental Authority, such as the Industrial General Permit.  

“JAMS” has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 22(c). 

“Law” means any resolution, order, writ, injunction, decree, judgment, law, 

ordinance, decision, opinion, ruling, policy, plan, program, permit, statute, code, rule or regulation 

of, or conditions applicable to the Project, the Premises, Construction Activities or Lessee under 

any permit, license, concession, authorization or other approval by, or other directives issued by, 

any Governmental Authority, including any adopted, promulgated or enacted subsequent to the 

Effective Date, as the same may be modified, amended, or reissued, and including the Charter of 

the City, including laws that seek to reduce the risk from, and to mitigate the results of, an act that 

threatens the safety and security of personnel, the Port’s facilities, private property and the public, 

such as the Federal Maritime Transportation Security Act of 2002, the Port’s Tariff No. 2-A, any 

applicable project labor agreements that the Port is a party to, land use restrictions, CRUPs, or 

limitations relating to human or public health, the Environment, water, sanitation, safety, security, 

welfare, the filling of or discharges to the air or water or navigation and use of the Port Area (as 

defined in the Charter of the City). 

“Lease” means the Lease Agreement to which this Exhibit is attached. 

“Lessee” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the preamble of the Lease, including 

any sub-lessee(s).   

“Lessee Improvements” means all Improvements, in each case made by Lessee or 

Lessee Representatives. 

“Lessee Operations” means all activities, including the installation, construction, 

operation, management, maintenance, improvement, redevelopment, repair and removal of 

Improvements, Construction Activities, and Response Actions in the Premises that are performed 

by or on behalf of Lessee pursuant to the Lease, or any sublease that Lessee may enter into. 

“Loss” means, with respect to any Person, any loss, liability, damage, penalty, 

charge, or out-of-pocket and documented cost or expense actually suffered or incurred by such 

Person (including reasonable attorneys’ fees), but excluding any special, indirect, punitive, and 

consequential damages.  
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“MAQIP” means the Port’s Maritime Air Quality Improvement Plan, including 

Supplement No. 1, approved by the Board on April 7, 2009. 

“Materials Management Program” means the Port program to recycle soil, concrete 

and asphalt generated from construction projects on Port property, as said program may be 

amended from time to time. 

“Material Safety Data Sheet” means written or printed material concerning a Toxic 

Material which is prepared in accordance with Title 8, Section 5194(g) of the California Code of 

Regulations or other Environmental Laws. 

“Mitigated Negative Declaration” means the Negative Declaration prepared for a 

CEQA Project as defined in California Public Resources Code Section 21064.5. 

“MMRP” means the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Programs approved by 

the Port for the implementation, monitoring, and reporting of mitigation measures required to 

reduce or avoid significant environmental impacts. 

“Municipal Storm Water Requirements” means requirements of Environmental 

Laws regulating Storm Water from municipal separate storm sewer systems including:  (i) permits 

issued by a Governmental Authority to the Port (or, if not to the Port, to the Governmental 

Authority with jurisdiction over the separate storm sewer systems serving the Premises), currently 

Water Quality Order No. 2013-0001-DWQ, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

(NPDES) General Permit No. CAS000004, Waste Discharge Requirements (WDRs) for Storm 

Water Discharges From Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) (General 

Permit), or such other individual or general permits that encompass the Premises; (ii) any Port 

Storm Water management plan or equivalent programmatic document implementing Municipal 

Storm Water Requirements, as in effect from time to time; and (iii) any Port ordinance concerning 

Storm Water enacted from time to time.   

“Negative Declaration” means a written statement as defined in California Public 

Resources Code Section 21064. 

“NEPA” means the National Environmental Policy Act, as set forth at 42 U.S. 

Code Section 4321, et seq. 

“NPDES” means any individual or general National Pollutant Discharge 

Elimination System Authorization, or equivalent Authorization. 

“Operation and Maintenance” means operation, cleaning, repair, testing, 

monitoring, and periodic inspection and maintenance.   

“Party” means a party to the Lease and “Parties” means all of them. 

“Person” means any individual (including the heirs, beneficiaries, executors, legal 

representatives or administrators thereof), corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust, limited 

liability company, limited partnership, joint stock company, unincorporated association, or other 

entity or Governmental Authority. 
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“Port” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the preamble of the Lease. 

“Premises” means that certain Port-owned real property, including any and all 

Lessee Improvements, Improvements, and equipment located in, on or under the land in the City 

at the Port, more particularly described and depicted respectively in the Lease. 

“Project” means any activity as defined under CEQA or NEPA.   

“Release” means any release, emission, spill, discharge, disposal, leak, leaching, 

migration, or dispersal of Toxic Materials into the Environment. 

“Representative” means, with respect to any Person, any Board of Port 

Commissioner, director, officer, employee, official, lender (or any agent or trustee acting on its 

behalf), partner, member, owner, agent, lawyer, accountant, auditor, professional advisor, 

consultant, engineer, contractor, sub-contractor (of any tier), sub-lessees, customers, or other 

Person for whom such Person is at law responsible or other representative of such Person and any 

professional advisor, consultant, or engineer designated by such Person as its “Representative.” 

“Response Action” means the inspection, investigation, testing, feasibility study, 

risk assessment, treatment, removal, disposal, reuse, handling, transport, clean up, remediation, 

containment, capping, encapsulating, mitigation, or monitoring of Toxic Materials; the preparation 

and implementation of any health and safety plans, operations and maintenance plans, or any other 

plans related to Contamination or a Release; the demolition, reconstruction or construction of any 

subsurface or surface structures to implement the Response Action; the restoration of the Premises 

after the completion of the Response Action whether required by Environmental Laws or the 

Lease; and the costs associated with any such Response Action. 

“RWQCB” means the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, San 

Francisco Bay Region, and any successor Governmental Authority of the RWQCB. 

“Scheduled Termination Date” means the scheduled date for completion of Closure 

Activities as described in Section 13. 

“SPCC Plans” means the Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure  Plans 

required by 33 U.S. Code Section 1251, et seq.,  Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 

112, (“40 CFR 112”), or similar Laws. 

“Storage Tanks” means underground storage tanks (“USTs”), above-ground 

storage tanks (“ASTs”), mobile tanks, basins, sumps, fuel pumps, fuel piping, ancillary equipment 

or containment systems, or any other equipment used to store, deliver, or process Toxic Materials.  

“Storm Water” means storm water runoff, surface runoff and drainage.  

“Storm Water Facilities” means structures, devices, facilities or design features, 

including ditches, vegetated swales, channels, pipes, drains, inlets, outfalls, pervious pavements, 

retention basins, detention basins, and other above-ground and below-ground features sometimes 

known as “post-construction Storm Water controls,” “green infrastructure,” or “low impact 

development”, that are designed, constructed or installed primarily to reduce or control Storm 
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Water discharge volumes, flows or rates, or to prevent or minimize Storm Water contact with, 

transport of, or discharge of, sediment, Toxic Materials or other material from the Premises.  

Functions of Storm Water Facilities include any one or combination of the following: the 

collection, conveyance, transport, treatment, or discharge of Storm Water.   

“SWRCB” means the California State Water Resources Control Board, and any 

successor Governmental Authority of the SWRCB. 

“Tariff No. 2-A” means the rates, charges, rules, and regulations governing the 

Port’s maritime facilities, as set forth by the Board. 

“Term” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Lease.   

“Termination Date” means the expiration or sooner termination of the Lease, and 

includes all holdover periods. 

“Third Party” means anyone (including a Governmental Authority, except in cases 

where the Port is acting as the Governmental Authority) other than Lessee, the Port, Lessee 

Representatives, the Port Representatives, or any of their Affiliates. 

“Toxic Materials” means: (i) substances that are toxic, corrosive, flammable or 

reactive; (ii) petroleum products, crude oil (or any fraction thereof) and their derivatives; (iii) 

explosives, asbestos, radioactive materials, hazardous wastes, sewage, infectious substances, toxic 

substances or related hazardous materials; (iv) air pollutants, noxious fumes, vapors, soot, smoke 

or other airborne contaminants; and (v) substances that now or in the future are defined by 

Environmental Laws as “hazardous substances,” “hazardous materials,” “hazardous wastes,” 

“pollutants,” “contaminants”, “reproductive toxins,” “carcinogens,” or “toxic substances,” or 

regulated under applicable Environmental Laws. 

“United States EPA” means the United States Environmental Protection Agency, 

and any successor Governmental Authority of the United States EPA. 

“WDP” means any wastewater discharge permit issued by EBMUD.  

Section 2. General Prohibitions.   

(a) No Toxic Materials Except in Accordance with Environmental Laws.  

Lessee shall not cause or permit, or allow any Lessee Representative or any Person under the 

control of Lessee to cause or permit, any Toxic Materials to be generated, released, emitted, 

spilled, discharged, leaked, leached, disposed of, brought upon, and once brought upon during the 

Term, to remain, be stored or used, in, on or about the Premises or other Port property during the 

Term except in accordance with all applicable Environmental Laws.  

(b) Storage Tanks.  Lessee shall not cause or permit the installation, operation, 

or removal of any Storage Tank on the Premises or other Port property without the prior written 

consent of the Port, which approval may be given, conditioned, or withheld in the Port’s sole 

discretion.  Any such installation, operation, or removal shall be subject to all of the other 

applicable provisions of the Charter of the City, the Lease and this Exhibit.  Periodically during 
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the Term, at the request of the Port, Lessee shall provide the Port with documentary evidence that 

any Storage Tanks used by Lessee or caused to be on the Premises by or on behalf of Lessee are in 

compliance with all applicable Environmental Laws, including the requirements of H&S Code 

Chapter 6.7 and H&S Code Chapter 6.67, and that to the full extent required by Environmental 

Laws:  (i) such Storage Tanks are permitted; (ii) such Storage Tanks have appropriate leak 

containment and monitoring components; (iii) best management practices have been implemented 

for the maintenance and operation of such Storage Tanks; (iv) such Storage Tanks have been 

subject to daily visual inspections, when such inspections are required under Environmental Laws; 

(v) any other periodic inspections required by the Governmental Authority asserting jurisdiction 

have occurred including those periodic inspections to ensure compliance with 40 CFR 112; (vi) a 

groundwater monitoring program has been implemented, if required by a Governmental 

Authority, and such program complies with all Governmental Authority directives and orders; 

(vii) an effective secondary containment system is in place; (viii) such Storage Tanks have passed 

tank tightness integrity tests as may be required by H&S Code Chapter 6.7; (ix) a Hazardous 

Materials Business Plan has been prepared and implemented as required by the APSA and H&S 

Code, Chapter 6.95, Section 25500, et seq.; (x) an SPCC Plan has been prepared, implemented 

and maintained onsite as required by APSA and the local CUPA; (xi) Lessee has obtained its own 

United States EPA I.D. number for each of the Storage Tanks; (xii) Lessee has paid for all fuel 

throughput taxes for any Storage Tank; and (xiii) Lessee has complied with the requirements for 

financial responsibility required by H&S Code Chapter 6.7.  Further, upon request by the Port, 

Lessee shall provide to the Port all monitoring records, equipment testing, or maintenance records 

required by California Code of Regulations Title 23, Chapter 16, Section 2610 et seq., or other 

similar Environmental Laws.  Lessee shall have the sole responsibility to comply with all 

Environmental Laws pertaining to the use, operation, repair, maintenance and subsequent removal 

and closure of such Storage Tanks, as set forth herein, whether such Storage Tanks were installed, 

owned, or permitted by the Port or other Third Party. 

 Please see Attachment-1 (Storage Tanks) attached hereto for a listing of operational 

Storage Tanks currently on the Premises.  Concurrent with Lessee’s execution of the Lease, 

Lessee shall notify the Port, in writing, which, if any, of the Storage Tanks listed in Attachment-1 

Lessee would like to use as part of Lessee Operations.  Lessee shall be responsible for all 

requirements imposed by Environmental Laws or Authorizations related to any such Storage 

Tanks; if at any time Lessee decides to no longer use such Storage Tanks, or decides not to use 

any subsequently installed Storage Tanks, it shall promptly remove and obtain proper Storage 

Tank closure documentation from Governmental Authorities for any such Storage Tanks.  No later 

than six (6) months after the Effective Date, Lessee, at no cost or expense to the Port, shall 

remove those Storage Tanks listed in Attachment-1 that Lessee has not indicated an intent to use 

in accordance with this Section 2(b).   

(c) Response Action.  Lessee shall not conduct or permit any Response Action 

related to Contamination, including the implementation of any investigative work plan, the 

installation, removal, sampling, or monitoring of any soil boring, temporary or permanent 

monitoring points, such as groundwater wells, soil vapor probes and piezometers, located on the 

Premises or on other Port property without the Port’s prior written approval.  Lessee shall not 

implement any Response Action related to disturbance, excavation or remediation of 

Contamination on the Premises or on other Port property without prior written approval.  The 
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approval process to be used in this context is attached hereto as Attachment-2 (Submittal 

Procedures).   

 If Lessee is allowed by the Port to conduct any site investigation where soil borings are 

drilled or temporary or permanent monitoring points are installed on the Premises, Lessee shall 

survey such soil borings and monitoring points relative to the Port’s horizontal and vertical datum, 

and provide survey coordinates to the Port.  Lessee shall be responsible for any repair or damage 

arising from Lessee conducting any Response Action including responsibility for:  (i) proper 

compaction of backfilled soils; (ii) repair of damage to pavement and subsurface utilities; and (iii) 

proper abandonment of monitoring points, sealing any soil borings, removing any piping or other 

structures, whether underground or aboveground, associated with the Response Action, once such 

monitoring points, soil borings, piping or other structures are no longer necessary for the 

Response Action.  Further, Lessee shall not use any groundwater on Port property for any purpose 

without the Port’s prior written approval, which approval may be withheld for any reason in the 

Port’s sole discretion.  For purposes of this Exhibit, the prohibition on groundwater “use” 

excludes investigation, testing, remediation, cleanup, and monitoring; any such matters shall be 

subject to all of the other applicable provisions of this Exhibit.   

 Notwithstanding the preceding sentences in this Section 2(c), subject to Lessee’s 

obligations under Section 9 below, Lessee may take any action described in the first sentence of 

this Section 2(c) without Port approval in the event of an emergency and only if so directed by a 

Governmental Authority with jurisdiction under any Environmental Laws.   

Section 3. Compliance With Environmental Laws.   

 Lessee shall comply with all Environmental Laws relating to Lessee Operations, or its 

occupancy, use, or redevelopment of the Premises.  Such compliance shall include Lessee 

obtaining, maintaining, and complying with the terms and conditions of all applicable 

Authorizations necessary for Lessee Operations.  Lessee shall comply with all Environmental 

Laws at its sole cost and expense. 

 If Lessee Operations require the Port to apply for, obtain, maintain, and comply with an 

Authorization or make any Environmental Laws directly applicable to the Port, Lessee shall 

cooperate with the Port in the Port’s efforts to apply for, obtain, maintain, and comply with the 

terms and conditions of any such Authorizations and Environmental Laws directly applicable to 

the Port.  All costs reasonably incurred by the Port in applying for, obtaining, maintaining, and 

complying with the terms and conditions of all such applicable Authorizations or Environmental 

Laws shall be reimbursed by Lessee within thirty (30) calendar days of receiving an invoice from 

the Port for such costs.  

Section 4. Disposal of Toxic Materials.   

 In the course of conducting Lessee Operations, Lessee shall not dispose of, or permit the 

disposal by any Lessee Representative or any Person under the control of Lessee of, any Toxic 

Materials except in accordance with all applicable Environmental Laws, including such 

Environmental Laws as are applicable to discharges to the Environment, to storm drains, sanitary 

sewer drains and plumbing facilities within the Premises, or other property of the Port.  Without 
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limiting the foregoing, all discharges to the sanitary sewer must comply with the Port’s Sanitary 

Sewer Ordinance, once adopted, and any applicable WDP.  Lessee shall submit copies of both its 

application for a WDP, and the WDP within five (5) Business Days of application and receipt, 

respectively, to the Port for its records.  Lessee shall also obtain all appropriate EBMUD permits, 

approvals, or other Authorizations, as may be required under a WDP or other Environmental Laws 

prior to discharging.  All Toxic Materials for which Lessee is responsible under this Lease shall be 

removed from the Premises in approved and labeled containers, or otherwise as required by 

Environmental Laws, and if recycled or disposed of as a regulated waste, be transported by duly 

licensed and insured carriers at appropriately permitted facilities and in compliance with all 

Environmental Laws, and in accordance with the Lease and this Exhibit, including Section 9 of 

this Exhibit. 

Section 5. Water Quality.   

(a) Compliance with Laws.  Lessee shall comply with, and shall require Lessee 

Representatives to comply with, all applicable Environmental Laws and Authorizations regarding 

discharges to or from water and land comprising the Premises, discharges to other Port property, 

and discharges to San Francisco Bay or receiving waters.  Such Environmental Laws and 

Authorizations include: (i) any NPDES permit or waste discharge requirements applicable to 

waste or Storm Water discharges from Lessee Operations, facilities or the Premises; (ii) Port 

ordinances, Authorizations or conditions of approval; (iii) EBMUD approvals, permits or other 

Authorizations for discharges to the sanitary sewer system; and (iv) SPCC Plan requirements.   

 To the extent Environmental Laws place compliance responsibility or liability upon the 

Port for the Premises, activities thereon, or discharges therefrom, Lessee’s and Lessee 

Representatives’ compliance includes implementing requirements of those Environmental Laws, 

as applicable to Lessee Operations on the Premises, and cooperating with the Port to enable the 

Port to comply with those Environmental Laws.  Such Environmental Laws directly applicable to 

the Port include Industrial Storm Water Requirements, Construction Storm Water Requirements 

and Municipal Storm Water Requirements.   

(b) Drinking Water Systems.  Lessee shall cooperate with the Port in the Port’s 

efforts, if any, to obtain a Domestic Water Supply Permit. 

(c) Right to Discharge Storm Water.   

(i) The Port grants to Lessee a non-exclusive right, subject to the 

provisions of this Exhibit and the Lease, as well as compliance with all applicable 

Environmental Laws, to discharge Storm Water flowing from the Premises.  Lessee shall 

not discharge from the Premises any material other than Storm Water, except as 

authorized by Environmental Laws.  Lessee shall adopt, implement or cause the 

implementation of appropriate BMPs to minimize, or, where possible, prevent, Storm 

Water, whether originating on or off the Premises, from contacting and transporting off 

the Premises any Toxic Materials, sediment, or any other material that may adversely 

affect the water quality of, or cause or threaten to cause nuisance in, receiving waters.  

For purposes of this Section 5, compliance with applicable Environmental Laws includes 

the discharge prohibitions, effluent limitations and receiving water limitations in 
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Environmental Laws applicable to discharges at the point of discharge to receiving 

waters, when Storm Water from Lessee’s Premises does not discharge directly into such 

receiving waters.  

(ii) If Lessee’s Storm Water discharges fail to comply with all 

applicable Environmental Laws, Lessee shall take all necessary action to promptly 

achieve compliance.  Any Storm Water Facilities on the Premises that Lessee constructs, 

reconstructs, installs or retrofits that drain Storm Water from the Premises must be 

constructed, reconstructed, installed or retrofitted in accordance with Port-approved plans 

and must be inspected and approved in writing by the Port pursuant to the procedure set 

forth in Attachment-2, before such storm drains may be connected to Port facilities that 

collect, convey, treat, or discharge Storm Water.   

(iii) Except as otherwise determined by the Port, to the extent Lessee 

constructs, reconstructs, installs or retrofits any Storm Water Facilities, Lessee shall be 

responsible for the Operation and Maintenance of such Storm Water Facilities in 

accordance with an Operation and Maintenance Plan prepared by Lessee and approved by 

the Port.  The Operation and Maintenance of any such Storm Water Facilities shall be 

conducted to ensure effective performance over the reasonable life of the Storm Water 

Facilities.  The Port may require revision to Operation and Maintenance plans where 

Storm Water Facilities fail to perform as expected.  Lessee shall be responsible for the 

Costs of such Operation and Maintenance, and shall annually report all such Operation and 

Maintenance activities to the Port each July 1, and at such other times as the Port may 

reasonably request.  If Lessee fails to adequately maintain Storm Water Facilities to 

perform effectively as designed, the Port may, but is not obligated to, perform such work 

and Lessee shall reimburse the Port for all associated Costs and pay penalties to the Port as 

provided by applicable Port ordinance.  

(d) Control of Storm Water During Construction.  Lessee shall ensure that any 

Construction Activities fully comply with all applicable Construction Storm Water Requirements.  

Lessee shall immediately notify the Port upon obtaining and upon terminating Authorization to 

discharge under the Construction General Permit.  Lessee shall provide to the Port the anticipated 

date Lessee Construction Activities will commence no less than twenty (20) Business Days in 

advance.  Lessee shall fully cooperate with the Port in the Port’s inspection of Lessee’s Premises 

and Construction Activities under Section 7.   

(e) Storm Water Considerations in Project Design.  Lessee shall, in connection 

with any Lessee Improvements, consult with the Port to assure that all of Lessee’s plans and 

specifications incorporate Storm Water Facilities required by the Port as reasonably necessary to 

meet the requirements of Environmental Laws, including Municipal Storm Water Requirements 

and any Port ordinance pertaining to Storm Water. 

(f) Industrial Storm Water Requirements.  Lessee shall be responsible for 

obtaining Authorization for Storm Water discharges associated with industrial activity on the 

Premises, if applicable.  Lessee shall promptly notify the Port and provide documentation of such 

Authorization to discharge under the Industrial General Permit, if applicable.  If Storm Water 

discharge associated with Lessee’s activities is subject to Authorization issued by a Governmental 
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Authority to the Port, Lessee shall fully cooperate with the Port with regard to such Authorization.  

At all times, Lessee shall fully cooperate with the Port in the Port’s inspection of Lessee’s 

Premises and Operations under Section 7.   

 If Lessee is eligible under Industrial Storm Water Requirements, the Port may, but is not 

obligated to, accept Lessee into the Port’s Industrial Group Monitoring Program, to be evidenced 

by a separate agreement with the Port. The Port makes no assurance to Lessee or Lessee 

Representatives that the Industrial Group Monitoring Program will continue, and the Port 

expressly reserves the option, at its sole and absolute discretion, to modify, reorganize, or 

discontinue the Industrial Group Monitoring Program at any time. 

(g) Records.  Lessee shall keep and maintain for the period prescribed by 

Section 12(h) hereto, and shall require Lessee Representatives to promptly provide to Lessee, all 

non-privileged plans, data, reports, records, specifications, communications and other Documents 

relating to BMPs or Storm Water Facilities, and other Documents created in the course of 

compliance with Environmental Laws concerning water quality.  Lessee shall make such non-

privileged Documents and records promptly available to the Port upon request, in addition to 

providing Documents as required by Section 12(c) and 12(h).  

(h) Third Party Enforcement.  Lessee shall immediately notify the Port of any 

actual or threatened Action initiated by any Third Party related to Storm Water originating from, 

or associated with, Lessee Operations or the Premises and shall promptly deliver, in accordance 

with Section 12(c), a copy of each and every notice, order or other document alleging 

noncompliance, received by Lessee from any Third Party.  In the event Action is threatened or 

taken against the Port concerning Storm Water discharged from the Premises, Lessee shall fully 

cooperate with the Port in responding to such Action. 

(i) Dewatering.  Lessee shall obtain and comply with, or cause Lessee 

Representatives to obtain and comply with, any permit required for any dewatering operations, or 

if no such permit is required, Lessee shall ensure that dewatering operations do not adversely 

impact receiving waters or wetlands.  Lessee shall be responsible for obtaining Authorization from 

EBMUD, in accordance with Section 4 hereto, to discharge to any sanitary sewer. 

(j) Conflicts.  In the event of conflicting requirements in any Environmental 

Laws, this Exhibit or any Governmental Authority Authorization, the stricter terms shall apply. 

Section 6. Air Quality.   

 By its Resolution No. 08057, the Board adopted its Air Quality Policy and by Resolution 

No. 09038, the Board approved the MAQIP that guides the Port’s plans and actions with respect 

to air quality improvements and reduction of health risks.  One of the programs described in the 

MAQIP is the CTMP, which the Board adopted on June 16, 2009 by Resolution No. 09082.  The 

full text of the Air Quality Policy, as stated in Resolution No. 08057, is as follows: 

 

 The Board of Port Commissioners affirms that it has the social 

responsibility to minimize exposure of neighboring residents to air pollution from 
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Port sources and to support and
1
 rights of community, local businesses and workers 

to clean air and fair working conditions.  Therefore, the Board is committed to 

improving air quality, safety and quality of life for neighboring residents and 

workers by reducing environmental impacts of Port operations, while fulfilling the 

Port’s basic obligations to maximize commerce and to provide economic and job 

opportunities.  To these ends, the Board hereby adopts the following policy 

principles that shall guide the Port’s plans and actions, including the adoption of 

the Port’s Maritime Air Quality Improvement Plan (MAQIP), Comprehensive 

Truck Management Plan (CTMP) and Early Actions (as defined below). 

 

1. The Port adopts the goal of reducing the health risks to our 

neighboring communities (expressed as increase in cancer risk) 

related to exposure of people to diesel particulate matter emissions 

from Port sources by 85% by the year 2020 through all practicable 

and feasible means.  Reduction will be calculated based on the 

Port’s 2005 Seaport Emissions Inventory baseline. 

2. The Board commits to adopting funding mechanisms, including the 

imposition of fees, to fund air emissions reduction measures.  To the 

maximum extent possible, Port fee revenues shall leverage matching 

federal, state and private funds.  Fees for the purpose of funding the 

measures shall be evaluated for legality and be enacted to the extent 

that they do not damage the Port’s or its customers’ market 

competitiveness. 

3. The Port will implement certain air emissions reduction measures 

prior to the dates that such measures are required by state or federal 

regulations, in order to reduce the duration of people’s exposure to 

emissions that may cause health risks (“Early Actions”).  The Port 

shall implement, beginning in 2008, Early Action measures for the 

purpose of immediately reducing the impacts of Port-serving trucks 

and other Port operations on West Oakland and surrounding 

communities.  These measures shall include (a) incentives for Early 

Action replacement or retrofit of older polluting truck engines, (b) 

mechanisms for enforcing the prohibition of Port truck parking or 

operation on neighborhood streets, including truck registration and 

tracking and (c) feasible and cost-effective means of reducing ship 

idling emissions.  In order to fund these Early Action measures, the 

Board will adopt truck or containers fees and apply for matching 

state and federal funds. 

 The Air Quality Policy will be implemented through the process and requirements outlined 

in the MAQIP and the CTMP.   

                                                 
1
 The word “and” was erroneously included in the Resolution instead of the word “the”.  The sentence should read as 

follows:  “The Board of Port Commissioners affirms that it has the social responsibility to minimize exposure of 

neighboring residents to air pollution from Port sources and to support the rights of community, local businesses and 

workers to clean air and fair working conditions.” 
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 Pursuant to the Air Quality Policy and Environmental Laws, including CARB regulations, 

Lessee shall perform or comply with the following: 

 

(a) Compliance with Laws.  Lessee shall comply with, and shall require Lessee 

Representatives to comply with, all applicable Environmental Laws, including, specifically, the 

MAQIP, regarding Releases and threatened Releases during Lessee Operations on the Premises 

and other Port property.  To the extent that Lessee has a written contract with Lessee 

Representatives regarding Lessee Operations, Lessee shall require in such contract that the 

Representatives comply with all applicable Environmental Laws regarding Releases and 

threatened Releases during Lessee Operations on the Premises and other Port property, and Lessee 

shall notify the Port if Lessee becomes aware of non-compliance with such contractual air quality 

requirements by Lessee Representatives and shall use best efforts to enforce the contractual air 

quality requirements.   

 Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, and in an effort to reduce diesel 

particulate matter (DPM) emissions from Construction Activities, Lessee is required to use 

equipment that is compliant with the emissions standards established by CARB’s Off-Road Diesel 

Vehicle Regulation.  Diesel-powered off-road Construction Equipment is defined according to 

CARB’s in-use, off-road diesel rulemaking (13 California Code of Regulations (CCR) Section 

2449, Emission Standards for In-Use Off-Road Diesel-Fueled Fleets of CARB Off-Road Diesel 

Vehicle Regulation), and all diesel-powered off-road construction equipment must be registered in 

CARB’s Diesel Off-Road On-line Reporting System (DOORS).  Portable diesel-powered 

equipment must be registered in the CARB Portable Equipment Registration Program (13 CCR 

Section 2452, Portable Engines and Equipment Registration (Definitions)).  This definition 

includes any self-propelled vehicle used for construction purposes, using diesel fuel, having a 

manufacturer’s maximum gross vehicle weight rating of 2,721.5 kg or more, with a power rating 

greater than 25 HP, and any portable diesel-powered equipment with a power rating greater than 

50 HP.  Lessee shall also comply with, and shall require Lessee Representatives to comply with, 

the emissions requirements imposed by 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Parts 89 and 1039. 

 Lessee shall also comply with the following CARB regulations as applicable to Lessee 

Operations:  In-Use On-Road Diesel-Fueled Heavy-Duty Drayage Trucks (13 CCR Section 2027); 

On-Road Heavy-Duty Vehicles (Truck and Bus Regulation) (13 CCR Section 2025); Portable 

Diesel-Fueled Engines Air Toxic Control Measure (ATCM) (17 CCR Section 93116); and Off-

Road Large-Spark Ignition (LSI) Engine Fleet Requirements Regulation (13 CCR Section 2775). 

Lessee shall comply with additional rules and regulations enacted by BAAQMD for 

Lessee Operations, including with respect to specific stationary equipment. 

(b) Compliance with Port Air Quality Requirements and Fees.  Lessee shall 

comply with requirements adopted by the Board (including any maritime tariff requirements) 

related to the operation of Toxic Materials emitting vehicles, vessels, off-road diesel-fueled 

equipment or drayage trucks, including any requirement under the MAQIP and CTMP.  

Additionally, Lessee shall comply with any requirements for paying, charging, or collecting any 

user fees or tariff scheduled fees the Board may, from time to time, adopt or impose. 
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(c) Submission of Information in Support of Port Air Emissions Inventory.  

Unless otherwise required more frequently by Environmental Laws or required Port-wide, Lessee 

shall, as requested, annually submit data, equipment inventory, fuel usage (including alternative 

fuel usage), operational information, and other information that the Port may, from time to time, 

deem reasonable to require of Lessee for the purpose of tracking emission reductions and 

completing periodic inventories of air emissions, including diesel particulate matter, lead and 

greenhouse gases, at the Premises and other Port property. 

(d) Air Emissions Monitoring and Facilities.  The Port reserves the right to, at 

any time:  (i) require that Lessee install and operate air emissions monitoring equipment; (ii) 

sample and analyze air emissions; and (iii) install feasible and practicable Air Emissions Filter 

Facilities or other devices or technologies, if the Port reasonably determines that any such actions 

are necessary for Lessee’s air emissions to comply with Environmental Laws.  The responsibility 

for the cost of such actions shall be agreed by the Port and Lessee, but if the Port and Lessee 

cannot agree, Lessee shall pay:  100% of such Costs if such actions are required by any 

Governmental Authority other than the Port; or 75% if such actions are not required by a 

Governmental Authority other than the Port, but are required by the Port in its sole and reasonable 

discretion. 

(e) Feasible and Practicable Air Emissions Reductions.  Lessee shall adopt and 

implement the Emissions Reductions Measures described in Attachment-3 (Emissions Reductions 

Measures) by the time periods specified therein.  

With due consideration to changes in technology, costs, feasibility thresholds, regulatory 

requirements, Environmental Laws, or other variables, either the Port or Lessee may request 

changes, modifications, or additions to the Emissions Reductions Measures.  Upon any such 

reasonable request for changes, modifications, or additions, Lessee and the Port shall negotiate in 

good faith to agree upon such changes, modifications, or additions, so long as any agreed-upon 

changes, modifications, or additions comply with, and are compatible with, the Port’s Air Quality 

Policy, the Port’s MAQIP, the CTMP, Environmental Laws, and any other applicable Port 

policies.  Any such agreed upon changes, modifications, or additions to the Emissions Reductions 

Measures must be documented in an amendment to the Lease. 

Section 7. Entry and Inspection.   

(a) Port’s Entry and Inspection Rights.  The Port and authorized Port 

Representatives, shall have the right, but not the obligation, to enter the Premises at any 

reasonable time to:   

(i) confirm Lessee’s compliance, and Lessee Representatives’ 

compliance, with the provisions of this Exhibit, including the right to physically inspect 

and investigate the condition of the Premises and review all non-privileged permits, 

reports, plans, and other Documents regarding: (A) the use, handling, storage, discharge, 

Release, or disposal of Toxic Materials; (B) implementation of BMPs to manage Storm 

Water or the Operation and Maintenance of Storm Water Facilities; or (C) compliance 

with applicable Environmental Laws;  
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(ii)  perform the Port’s rights and obligations under this Exhibit; and  

(iii) perform any Response Action required of the Port by 

Environmental Laws or Governmental Authorities, or which Port elects or is allowed to 

do pursuant to its rights under the Lease.  

(b) Examples of Port’s Entry and Inspection Rights.  The Port’s entry and 

inspection right shall include the right to inspect, investigate, sample, repair, implement 

preferential pathway and tidal influence studies, and investigate and repair, or take preventative 

measures to address and monitor the Premises.  More specifically, the Port’s said right shall 

include:  (i) sampling air (including indoor air), soil, soil gas, sediment, Storm Water, surface 

water, groundwater, or any other sampling or testing, digging, drilling, or analysis on or about the 

Premises; (ii) interviewing Lessee Representatives to determine whether Lessee is complying with 

the terms of this Exhibit; and (iii) implementing Municipal Storm Water Requirements, as 

appropriate, including inspecting Lessee Operations, overseeing Construction Activities on the 

Premises and identifying any illicit discharges.   

 The required access may, as the case may be, include the cordoning off of certain portions 

of the Premises in order to do the work described in the paragraph immediately above, the 

transporting onto the Premises of truck mounted equipment (such as a drilling rig), the 

transporting onto the Premises of subsurface excavation equipment, and the exporting off of the 

Premises of investigation derived wastes or other Toxic Materials-contaminated media.  As part of 

these efforts, the Port may require the rerouting of truck and related vehicle traffic and the 

temporary moving of cargo containers, equipment, vehicles and other movable objects.   

(c) Limitation on Port’s Entry and Inspection Rights and Associated Liability 

Issues.  Subject to Lessee’s reasonable cooperation with the Port and except in the event of an 

emergency as determined by the Port, the exercise of the rights in this Section 7 shall not 

unreasonably interfere with Lessee Operations and shall be subject to Lessee’s reasonable security 

and safety procedures for the Premises, if Lessee has provided prior written notice of such 

procedures to the Port.  Except as otherwise provided in the Lease and this Exhibit, in no event 

shall the Port be liable for any damages or Losses of any kind whatsoever suffered or sustained by 

Lessee or Lessee Representatives as a result of the exercise by the Port of its rights under this 

Section 7.  The Port and Lessee each shall use good faith efforts to work cooperatively to 

minimize the impact of work conducted by the Port on Lessee Operations.  Except as otherwise 

required by the Port’s other obligations, upon completion of the work conducted by the Port, the 

Port shall cause the physical surface of the impacted area of the Premises to be returned to the 

condition the area was in before the Port’s work thereon. 

 The Port shall make reasonable efforts to provide Lessee with prior notice of its entry onto, 

or inspection of, the Premises except to the extent such notice is not practical for any of the 

following reasons: 

(i) in the event of an emergency; 

(ii) if the Port is directed to act by another Governmental Authority 

acting or purportedly acting under any Environmental Laws; 
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(iii) for purposes of evaluating compliance with any Environmental 

Laws; or 

(iv) if the Port reasonably and in good faith believes that the Port’s 

entry at that time is required by any Environmental Laws. 

 If the Port determines in good faith that Lessee has not complied with Environmental Laws 

or this Exhibit, the Port shall have the right to recover all fees and costs incurred by the Port in 

conducting the entry and inspection.   

(d) Environmental Audit.  The Port shall have the right, but not the obligation, 

to require annually during the Term, within thirty (30) Business Days after the Termination Date, 

and at any other time reasonably necessary to address or respond to an emergency, that an 

Environmental Audit be conducted, at Lessee’s sole expense.  The Environmental Audit shall be 

conducted by independent, qualified, licensed environmental consultants selected by the Port.  

The Environmental Audit shall include an inspection of the Premises, Lessee Operations, 

interviews with appropriate individuals, and any other matters that the consultants believe, in the 

exercise of their professional judgment, are reasonably necessary to ascertain whether the 

Premises, Lessee Improvements, and Lessee Operations are in compliance with the  

environmental requirements of the Lease and with this Exhibit, including drilling soil borings, 

installing groundwater wells or soil vapor probes, and the sampling and analysis of any media in 

the Environment.  Lessee shall fully cooperate with the consultants and comply with all 

information requests.  After the completion of the Environmental Audit, a written report shall be 

prepared and if the report finds any material non-compliance by Lessee, copies shall be distributed 

to both Lessee and the Port; if no material non-compliance is found, the Port reserves the right not 

to give Lessee a copy of the report.  The Port shall have the right to designate that the 

Environmental Audit be “privileged and confidential.”  Notwithstanding any such “privileged and 

confidential” designation, the Port retains the right to submit the Environmental Audit to any 

Governmental Authority or to any Third Party if required by Environmental Laws.  The Port 

further retains the right to withdraw the “privileged and confidential” designation.  

(e) Required Compliance; Port Right to Stop Work.  To the extent the Premises 

is not in compliance with this Exhibit as a result of the action or inaction of Lessee or Lessee 

Representatives, Lessee or Lessee Representatives shall, at its or their, as the case may be, sole 

expense, promptly take all action necessary to bring the Premises into compliance, including with 

regard to any Response Action for which Lessee is responsible under this Exhibit and including 

Section 9 hereof.  If the Port reasonably and in good faith believes that such non-compliance is 

causing, or is likely to cause, an imminent danger to the health or safety of any Person, or 

substantial harm to the Environment, or subject the Port to any civil or criminal liability, or is 

reasonably likely to result in the Port incurring Losses from any Governmental Authority, or any 

Third Party bringing any Action against the Port, the Port may, without any liability or 

responsibility, direct Lessee or Lessee Representatives to immediately cease all work unless and 

until the Premises and Lessee Operations are brought into compliance, or until Lessee is actively 

working on bringing the Premises or activities into compliance in accordance with a schedule and 

plan approved in writing by the Port and applicable Governmental Authorities.  The approval 

process to be used in this context is attached hereto as Attachment-2.  Lessee or Lessee 

Representatives shall immediately comply with such schedule and plan. 
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 Upon receipt of any Action against the Port for alleged violation of Environmental Laws 

resulting from Lessee Operations, the Port may, at its sole election, take all action reasonably 

necessary for as long as necessary to bring the Premises into compliance with Environmental 

Laws, and recover all of its Costs from Lessee.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Port shall not 

be liable or responsible for any Costs to Lessee or Lessee Representatives resulting from any work 

stoppage, and the Port shall have no liability or responsibility if it does not take any action that it 

is permitted to take pursuant to this Section 7. 

(f) Entry by Governmental Authorities.  Except for the Port, whose entry and 

inspection shall be governed by Section 7(a) through Section 7(e) above, Lessee shall permit and 

admit any Governmental Authority with jurisdiction over the Premises or Lessee Operations to 

enter the Premises, or any portion thereof, at any reasonable time.   

Section 8. Release and Indemnity. 

(a) Release Agreement by Lessee.  Neither the Port, nor any officer, employee, 

nor Board member thereof, is responsible for any damage or liability occurring by reason of 

anything done, or omitted to be done, pursuant to the Lease and this Exhibit by Lessee or Lessee 

Representatives arising from or relating to (1) Environmental Laws, (2) any Response Actions, or 

(3) Toxic Materials at, on, or under the Premises.  Except as specifically set forth herein, Lessee, 

for itself, Lessee Representatives, successors and assigns, waives, releases, acquits, and forever 

discharges the Port of, from, and against any Actions, direct or indirect, at any time on account of, 

or in any way arising out of or in connection with: (i) the Port providing advice, guidance, or 

assistance to Lessee or Lessee Representatives regarding Lessee’s compliance with Environmental 

Laws; and (ii) Toxic Materials existing at, on, or under the Premises as of the Effective Date, and 

any migration of Toxic Materials to, within, or from the Premises regardless of the origin or 

source of the Toxic Materials, whether known or unknown.  Lessee’s release of the Port shall 

apply to all unknown and known Actions and contingent or liquidated Actions, and shall 

specifically cover any potential liability which may be based on any Environmental Laws.  The 

release shall also include a release of the rights provided under California Civil Code Section 

1542 which states: 

“A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not know or 

suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of executing the release, which if known by him or 

her must have materially affected his or her settlement with the debtor.” 

As indicated by the initials below, it is each Party’s intention that Lessee waive and 

relinquish any and all protections, privileges, rights and benefits it may have under Section 1542. 

Lessee: _______ 

(b) Environmental Indemnification Obligation.  It is understood and agreed that 

Lessee shall be solely responsible for and shall fully indemnify, protect, defend (with counsel 

acceptable to the Port), and hold harmless the Indemnitees from and against any and all Actions, 

including claims, suits, Actions, and Losses of every name, kind, and description, that arise during 

or after the Term as a result of:  (i) the failure or alleged failure of Lessee or Lessee 

Representatives to comply with Environmental Laws related to the Premises, Lessee Operations, 
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or the terms of this Exhibit; (ii) a Release or Releases by Lessee or Lessee Representatives related 

to the Premises; or (iii) obligations Lessee or Lessee Representatives have for Contamination, as 

described in Section 9 below.  Such Actions, including claims, suits, and Losses shall include:   

(i) diminution in value of the Premises or of any other Port property 

arising from or otherwise relating to Lessees’ use of the Premises; 

(ii) damages for the loss, or restriction on use, of rentable or usable 

space or of any amenity of the Premises (including CRUPs), or any other Port property; 

(iii) damages arising from any adverse impact on marketing of space in 

the Premises or other Port property 

(iv) increased Costs of maintenance, restoration, construction, repairs, 

or major improvements to the Premises, or any other Port property; 

(v) stigma damages; 

(vi) Response Action Costs; 

(vii) Actions asserted by any Governmental Authority acting or 

purportedly acting under any Environmental Laws, including Actions involving natural 

resource damages; 

(viii) all orders and directives issued by a Governmental Authority 

pursuant to Environmental Laws; 

(ix) all Third Party Actions for injury to Persons or to the Environment 

(including any such Actions brought for, or on account of, damage to or loss of property 

or injury as identified in California Government Code Section 810.8) or failure to comply 

with Environmental Laws; 

(x) Actions involving lost opportunities, lost profits, lost revenues, 

business interruption, increased operating expenses, and any related damages, including 

any consequential or exemplary damages arising from, or attributable to, the 

requirements of Environmental Laws; and 

(xi) sums paid in settlement of Actions, including all fees and costs.   

(c) Notice; Defense of Action.  If the Port receives a notice of any Action 

subject to the Environmental Indemnification Obligation hereunder, the Port shall, within a 

reasonable time, give notice to Lessee; however, the failure to do so shall not relieve Lessee of 

any liability it may have to the Port under this Exhibit.  Upon receipt of such notice, Lessee shall 

accept tender of defense of the Environmental Indemnification Obligation, except to the extent the 

Port’s failure to give notice substantially prejudices Lessee’s ability to defend the Action.  The 

Port and Lessee shall cooperate with each other in the defense of such Environmental 

Indemnification Obligation, including the tendering of claims to appropriate insurance carriers or 

other Third Parties for defense and indemnity.   
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(d) Settlements.  No compromise or settlement of any Environmental 

Indemnification Obligation affecting the Premises may be entered into by Lessee without the 

Port’s prior written consent. 

(e) Right to Defend.  With respect to Actions brought by a Third Party, and 

with respect to any Environmental Indemnification Obligation as to which the Port determines in 

good faith that there is a reasonable probability that such Action may materially and adversely 

affect the Port, other than as a result of monetary damages, the Port may, by notice to Lessee, 

assume the exclusive right to defend, compromise, or settle such Action without prejudice to its 

rights to indemnification hereunder, and Lessee shall be responsible for payment and 

reimbursement of all Costs incurred by the Port. The defense of an Action shall be deemed to 

include pre-litigation defense costs, defensive cross complaint costs, the response to any request, 

directive or order by a Governmental Authority, and the costs associated with tendering claims to, 

and pursuing coverage from, insurance carriers for defense and indemnity.   

(f) Conflict.  In the event of any conflict between the provisions of this Section 

8 regarding obligations arising from, or relating to, Toxic Materials and any other provision of this 

Exhibit or the Lease, the provisions of this Section 8 will control. 

Section 9. Responsibility for Toxic Materials. 

 Lessee’s obligations in connection with a Release or the presence of Contamination on, at 

or under the Premises and other Port property and any Response Action shall include the 

following: 

 

(a) Acceptance of Premises “As-Is, Where-Is”.  Lessee acknowledges the 

notice and disclosure made by the Port pursuant to Section 17, and also acknowledges that it has 

received and has reviewed the reports and other documents listed on Attachment-4 (List of Key 

Environmental Documents and Reports) or provided to Lessee.  Lessee acknowledges that Toxic 

Materials may be present on the Premises and other Port property.  Accordingly, Lessee’s 

acceptance of the Premises is in an “as-is, where-is” condition, with all faults, including such 

Toxic Materials.   

(b) Lessee’s Obligations for Releases and Contamination.  As between the Port 

and Lessee only, Lessee shall be responsible for undertaking and completing, at no cost or 

expense to the Port, any and all Response Actions that are required by a Governmental Authority 

to respond to Releases, threatened Releases, or Contamination, if such Releases, threatened 

Releases or Contamination on the Premises or other Port property were caused, exacerbated, or 

permitted by Lessee or Lessee Representatives.  Lessee shall be responsible for pre-existing 

Contamination, on the Premises or on other Port property, to the extent Lessee’s activities disturb, 

release or exacerbate such pre-existing Contamination.  Lessee shall be responsible for Response 

Actions for Releases or threatened Releases caused by Lessee or Lessee Representatives, and for 

pre-existing Contamination that is exacerbated by Lessee Operations, on all Port property 

impacted, including beyond the Premises, to achieve the Clean Up Standard specified in Section 

9(i). 

(c) Lessee’s Other Obligations.   Lessee shall also:  
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(i) execute and fulfill all of the Port’s prior obligations with respect to 

the Premises or other Port property under all documents, orders, directives, or 

requirements from any Governmental Authority related to Contamination or Releases;  

(ii) grant access to the Port and any other Governmental Authority to 

perform Response Actions as necessary; 

(iii) cooperate with the Port in accounting for Response Action Costs 

expended by Lessee for potential reimbursement.  All such environmental accounting 

shall be submitted by Lessee to the Port within thirty (30) calendar days of incurring such 

costs; and 

(iv) without limiting Lessee’s Environmental Indemnification 

Obligations under Section 8(b) hereto, reimburse the Port for all oversight, monitoring 

and direction provided by the Port to ensure Lessee’s compliance with Environmental 

Laws, including all associated fees and costs. 

(d) Port’s Rights Regarding Lessee Obligations.  Notwithstanding Lessee’s 

responsibility for Response Actions as provided in Section 9(b) above, the Port shall be the lead 

Party to interact with any Governmental Authority overseeing all Response Actions on the 

Premises or other Port property.  All Documents that Lessee proposes to have submitted to such 

Governmental Authority shall be provided to the Port for its review, comment, and approval 

pursuant to the procedures set forth in Attachment-2 attached hereto.  As provided in Attachment-

2, the Port shall have the right to disapprove all or part of any such submission, and to provide 

suggested changes to such submission and Lessee must, in good faith, consider and address the 

Port’s disapproval, partial disapproval, or comments, if any.  Once the proposed submission has 

been approved, the Port shall submit Lessee’s Document to the Governmental Authority. 

(e) Port’s Right to Take Over Response Actions from Lessee.  If the Port 

determines, in its reasonable discretion, that Lessee is not diligently conducting any Response 

Action as required herein, the Port may, but is not obligated to, take over such Response Action 

from Lessee after providing reasonable notice and opportunity for Lessee to resume diligently 

conducting such Response Action.  If the Port reasonably and in good faith believes that Lessee’s 

failure to diligently conduct any Response Action is causing, or is likely to cause, an imminent 

danger to the health or safety of any Person, or substantial harm to the Environment, or subject the 

Port to any civil or criminal liability or penalty, or is reasonably likely to result in the Port 

incurring Losses from any Governmental Authority, or any Third Party bringing any Action 

against the Port, the Port may direct Lessee and Lessee Representatives to immediately cease all 

work, and the Port may take over the Response Action, without providing reasonable notice and 

opportunity for Lessee to resume conducting such Response Action.  If the Port elects to take over 

any such Response Action, any and all Costs incurred by the Port in conducting or overseeing the 

Response Action shall be reimbursed by Lessee promptly upon demand by the Port, which 

demand shall include supporting documentation to substantiate the demand. 

(f) Lessee’s Responsibility for Construction, Excavation and Disposal of Toxic 

Materials.  Except as otherwise provided in this Section 9, Lessee, at no cost or expense to the 

Port, shall be responsible for any Toxic Materials that are disturbed, spread, dispersed, released or 
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exacerbated as the result of any Lessee Operations including grading, excavation, disposal or 

other activity made or undertaken on the Premises by Lessee or Lessee Representatives.  To the 

extent that any soils or other materials are disturbed, released or exacerbated by Lessee’s 

Operations on the Premises or other Port property, and due to the presence of Toxic Materials, a 

Response Action is required under Environmental Laws or the Lease, or due to the specific needs 

of Lessee Operations, Lessee shall be responsible for such Response Action.   

(g) Lessee’s Responsibility for Releases and Contamination Not Within the 

Premises.  Lessee shall not be responsible for any Response Action with respect to any 

Contamination outside of the Premises unless:  (i) the Contamination is a result of a Release by 

Lessee or Lessee Representatives; (ii) the Contamination is a result of Toxic Materials that are 

disturbed, released or exacerbated by Lessee’s Operations on the Premises or other Port property; 

(iii) Lessee is responsible or liable for the Response Action or for preventing a Release or 

Contamination outside the Premises pursuant to Environmental Laws; or (iv) to the extent that 

Lessee fails to comply with the terms of insurance carried by or available to the Port or cooperate 

with the Port in making claims thereunder, where all or a part of the Costs of the Contamination-

related or Release-related Response Action would have been covered by such insurance.   

(h) Lessee’s Obligations for Certain Third Party Releases and Contamination.  

If any Release or Contamination is caused by any Third Party within the Premises during the 

Term, and such Release or Contamination requires a Response Action, including, if necessary, a 

Response Action outside the Premises, Lessee shall be responsible for performing such Response 

Action in compliance with all applicable Environmental Laws and to the satisfaction of the Port 

and the Governmental Authority having jurisdiction over such Toxic Material or Response 

Action.   

(i) Lessee’s Clean Up Standard for Contamination.  During the Term, Lessee 

shall, at no cost or expense to the Port, implement all Response Actions necessary to completely 

remove or remediate all Contamination on, at, or under the Premises or other Port property for 

which Lessee is responsible under this Lease to contaminant concentrations below the lowest 

commercially available laboratory detection levels using analytical methods that are approved by 

an applicable Governmental Authority.  For purposes of this Section 9(i), Lessee’s obligation to 

completely remove or remediate all Contamination shall not include the use of CRUPs or 

institutional or engineering controls and shall be irrespective of (i) levels possibly allowed by the 

Governmental Authority having jurisdiction over such Contamination or the Response Action, or 

(ii) whether the Governmental Authority would otherwise allow residual amounts of the Toxic 

Materials to remain on, at or under the Premises or other Port property.   

(j) Response Actions After Termination.  In the event any Response Action for 

which Lessee is responsible is not completed prior to expiration or sooner to termination of the 

Lease, including any extensions thereof, then in addition to the provisions of Section 13:  (i) 

Lessee shall deposit in an escrow account an amount of money equal to the balance of the 

estimated costs of the Response Actions necessary to complete the Release-related Response 

Action or remove all Contamination from the Premises and other Port property, together with 

instructions for the disbursement of such amount in payment of the costs of any remaining 

Response Actions as they are completed; and (ii) if the Toxic Materials are of such a nature or the 

Response Action required of Lessee is of such a nature as to make the Premises or other Port 
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property untenable or unleaseable, then Lessee shall be liable to the Port as a holdover tenant until 

all Response Actions are completed to make the Premises and other Port property suitable for 

leasing to Third Parties.  The estimated cost of any Response Action shall require the approval of 

the Port pursuant to the procedures set forth in Attachment-2.   

 If the Port determines, in its reasonable discretion, that Lessee does not have insurance or 

other financial resources sufficient to enable Lessee to fulfill its obligations under this Section 

9(j), whether or not accrued, liquidated, conditional, or contingent, then Lessee shall, at the 

request of the Port, procure and thereafter maintain in full force and effect such environmental 

impairment liability and cost cap insurance policies and endorsements, or shall otherwise provide 

such collateral or security reasonably acceptable to the Port, including interest bearing certificates 

of deposit made payable to the Port (with interest to Lessee) or irrevocable letters of credit in 

forms acceptable to the Port, as is appropriate to assure that Lessee will be able to perform its 

duties and obligations hereunder.   

(k) Port Approval of Response Actions.  Lessee shall obtain the approval of the 

Port prior to undertaking any Response Action related to Contamination.  The process for 

Response Action approval is attached hereto as Attachment-2.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, in 

the event of an emergency, Lessee may perform any necessary Response Action without first 

attempting to obtain Port approval if so directed by a Governmental Authority with jurisdiction 

under any Environmental Laws. 

(l) Reporting Obligations for Contamination, Releases, or Response Action.  

Lessee shall promptly give notice to the Port and, to the extent required by Environmental Laws, 

the applicable Governmental Authority, of the discovery of Contamination at, under, or about the 

Premises, or a Release or threatened Release that could result in Contamination on, under or about 

the Premises or that could result in a violation of Environmental Laws.  In addition to Lessee’s 

other reporting obligations herein, Lessee shall immediately provide the Port with telephonic 

notice, which shall later be confirmed by written notice within 5 (five) Business Days, of any 

discovery of any such Contamination, Release, or threatened Release at, under or within the 

Premises, or other Port property, caused by Lessee or Lessee Representatives, and any injuries or 

damages resulting directly or indirectly therefrom, regardless of whether reporting to a 

Governmental Authority is required by the Governmental Authority or Environmental Laws.  If so 

directed by the Port, or if required by Environmental Laws, Lessee shall also report such 

Contamination, Release, or threatened Release to the appropriate Governmental Authority.  

Further, Lessee shall deliver to the Port copies of each and every notice, communication, 

directive, or order received by Lessee or Lessee Representatives from a Governmental Authority 

concerning Releases, threatened Releases, or Contamination, including any pre-existing 

Contamination, at, under, or about the Premises or other Port property, or any Response Action 

promptly upon receipt of each such notice, communication, directive, or order. 

(m) Cooperation.  The Port and Lessee shall cooperate with each other and the 

applicable Governmental Authority in connection with any Response Action to assist each other 

and the Governmental Authority in identifying and pursuing any Person or entity that may be 

liable for any Contamination or Release necessitating Response Action pursuant to Environmental 

Laws, the Lease, or this Exhibit.  Lessee shall also cooperate fully with the Port in pursuing and 

making claims under any applicable regulatory document or insurance policy available to the Port 
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with respect to the Premises, including any claims for or involving Contamination, Releases, 

threatened Releases, or Response Actions, and other activities related to the Premises. 

(n) Generator Status.  Lessee or Lessee Representatives, depending upon who 

undertakes the Response Action, shall be deemed to be the generator of any wastes created by 

Response Actions taken for Contamination or Releases and shall be responsible for the Costs of 

disposing of any Toxic Materials associated with any such Response Actions, including any 

manifest costs (including the execution of hazardous waste manifests or other waste profile sheets 

as generator), taxes, landfill disposal fees, and transportation taxes or fees.   

Section 10. Environmental Insurance Requirement.   

(a) Contractors’ Pollution Legal Liability Insurance.  If Lessee Improvements, 

Response Actions or Lessee Operations on the Premises involve any Construction Activities, 

grading, excavating, underground utilities or piping, trenching, or any work below the surface of 

the ground, or involves the hauling or disposal of Toxic Materials, Lessee shall require Lessee 

Representatives performing such work to obtain Contractors’ Pollution Legal Liability Insurance.  

Such insurance shall provide coverage for liabilities caused by, or resulting from, a Release or 

threated Release of Toxic Materials, Contamination or other pollution conditions, whether sudden 

or gradual, in connection with Lessee Improvements, Response Actions or Lessee Operations, 

whether such Lessee Improvements, Response Actions or Lessee Operations are performed by 

Lessee or any Lessee Representatives.  Such insurance shall have limits of at least $1,000,000.00 

per occurrence and $2,000,000.00 annual aggregate with a deductible not to exceed $100,000.00.  

Such insurance shall, at a minimum, provide coverage for:  (i) remediation/clean-up costs for 

Releases or threated Releases of Toxic Materials, Contamination or other pollution conditions; (ii) 

bodily injury (including death), property damage and environmental clean-up costs (on-Premises 

and off-Premises) claimed by Third Parties; (iii) the use or operation of motor vehicles (whether 

owned, non-owned or leased) in connection with Lessee Improvements, Response Actions or 

Lessee Operations; and (iv) claims by Third Parties (other than disposal site owners) arising out of 

any disposal location or facility, both final and temporary, to which any waste is delivered that is 

generated in connection with Lessee Improvements, Response Actions or Lessee Operations.  

Such insurance shall name as additional insureds “the City of Oakland, a municipal corporation, 

acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners, Port of Oakland, its Commissioners, 

Officers, Agents and Employees” and shall have a cross liability/separation of insureds provision 

and a waiver of subrogation in favor of such additional insureds.  Such insurance shall be written 

on an occurrence form and be in effect during the Term of this Lease until the completion and 

acceptance of Lessee Improvements, Response Actions or Lessee Operations or, if not available 

on an occurrence form, then on a claims-made form.  If written on a claims-made form, such 

insurance shall be maintained without lapse for, or contain an extended reporting period of, as 

applicable, at least two (2) years following completion and acceptance of Lessee Improvements, 

Response Actions or Lessee Operations.  The definition of “covered operations” or any other such 

designation of activities covered by the insurance shall include Lessee Improvements, Response 

Actions or Lessee Operations performed by Lessee or Lessee Representatives. 
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Section 11. Fees, Taxes and Fines.   

 Lessee shall pay, prior to delinquency, any and all fees and costs (including Governmental 

Authority oversight fees), taxes, and fines that are charged upon or incident to its responsibilities 

under this Exhibit, and shall not allow such obligations to become a lien or charge against or upon 

the Premises, other Port property, Improvements, Lessee, or the Port. 

Section 12. Environmental Documentation.   

(a) Copies to the Port.  If Lessee makes any disclosure, or provides any report, 

to any Governmental Authority concerning Lessee’s storage, use, generation, Release, Response 

Action or disposal of Toxic Materials on the Premises or other Port property, Lessee shall 

concurrently provide a copy of such disclosure or report to the Port in the same form provided to 

the Governmental Authority.  Further, Lessee shall promptly, but in any event not more than five 

(5) Business Days of receipt, deliver to the Port copies of each and every inquiry, communication, 

notice, directive, or order received by Lessee or any Lessee Representatives from a Governmental 

Authority or Third Parties concerning Lessee’s storage, use, generation, Release, Response Action 

or disposal of Toxic Materials on the Premises or other Port property or Lessee’s non-compliance 

or alleged non-compliance with any Environmental Laws related thereto.   

(b) Business Plan.  At any time that Lessee’s Operations require the 

establishment and implementation of a business plan pursuant to H&S Code Section 25500 or any 

other Environmental Laws concerning the handling of Toxic Materials, or preparation of an 

inventory pursuant to any Environmental Laws, Lessee shall:  

(i) timely comply with such requirement;  

(ii) promptly give written notification to the Port that Lessee 

Operations are subject to the business plan requirement of H&S Code Section 25500 or 

other Environmental Laws;  

(iii) promptly advise the Port whether Lessee Operations are in 

compliance with H&S Code Section 25500 and other Environmental Laws; and 

(iv) simultaneously deliver to the Port and the appropriate 

Governmental Authority any such business plans, and all updates or modifications to the 

plans. 

(c) Water Quality Protection Documents.  In addition to complying with the 

specific requirements of Section 5 of this Exhibit, Lessee shall promptly deliver to the Port the 

following documentation related to Lessee Operations and the Premises:  (i) any Governmental 

Authority Authorization to discharge Storm Water (including a discharger or facility identification 

number issued under the Construction General Permit or Industrial General Permit); (ii) 

documentation of termination of such Authorization; (iii) any report submitted to a Governmental 

Authority of any violation of, or exceedance of, an effluent limit in any such Authorization; and 

(iv) any enforcement Action concerning Environmental Laws pertaining to Storm Water, 

expressly including any order, notice of violation, notice to comply, complaint, or any other notice 

or correspondence from a Governmental Authority or a Third Party alleging violation of 
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Environmental Laws pertaining to Storm Water by Lessee or Lessee Representatives on the 

Premises or on other Port property.  

(d) Spill Response Plan.  Lessee shall at all times maintain and post in an 

appropriate location on the Premises a complete copy of any spill response plan, including SPCC 

Plans required under 33 U.S. Code Section 1251, et seq. and implementing regulations at 40 CFR 

112 and other emergency response plans required by applicable Environmental Laws, and 

simultaneously deliver to the Port and the appropriate Governmental Authority any such spill 

response plan, and all updates or modifications to the plan. 

(e) Material Safety Data Sheets.  Upon request by the Port, Lessee shall 

provide the Port with all Material Safety Data Sheets maintained by Lessee in connection with 

Lessee Operations. 

(f) Storage Tank Documents.  Lessee shall provide to the Port all Documents 

referenced in Section 2(b) of this Exhibit, including all updates or modifications to such 

Documents. 

(g) Air Quality Documents.  Lessee shall provide to the Port all Documents 

necessary to comply with any requirements described in Section 6 of this Exhibit, including all 

updates and modifications to such Documents. 

(h) Environmental Documents.  Notwithstanding and in addition to any other 

provision of the Lease and this Exhibit, Lessee shall maintain for periodic inspection by the Port 

and deliver to the Port, concurrently with the receipt from, or submission to, any Governmental 

Authority, true and correct copies of any Environmental Documents upon the Port’s request 

(unless required by other provisions of this Exhibit or by Environmental Laws without the stated 

requirement for a Port request).   

Lessee shall keep and maintain such Environmental Documents for the longer of (i) the time 

period required by Environmental Laws, or (ii) ten (10) years from the date of creation.  Lessee is 

not required, however, to provide the Port with any portion(s) of the Environmental Documents 

containing information of a proprietary nature or that is protected by the attorney-client privilege, 

and that, in and of itself, does not contain a reference to any Toxic Materials or related to 

environmental matters covered by this Exhibit and that is not otherwise contained in other 

Environmental Documents provided to the Port, unless the Environmental Document names the 

Port as an “Owner” or “Operator” of the facility in which Lessee is conducting its business.  It is 

not the intent of the foregoing, unless necessary for the Port to comply with Environmental Laws 

or to enforce provisions of the Lease and this Exhibit or otherwise secure the Port’s rights, that 

Lessee provide the Port with information that could be detrimental to Lessee Operations should 

such information become possessed by Lessee’s competitors.   

Section 13. Closure Activities at Expiration or Termination of Lease. 

(a) Preparation and Submittal of Plan for Closure Activities.  One (1) year prior 

to the expiration or termination of the Lease, or promptly upon a partial recapture of a portion of 

the Premises, Lessee shall prepare a closure plan for conducting Closure Activities with respect to 

the Premises or such portion of the Premises upon a partial recapture, as applicable, which closure 
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plan shall include, at a minimum, the investigation and testing of areas where Toxic Materials 

were handled, stored, generated, or potentially Released during the Term, and any Response 

Actions necessary to ensure that all Contamination has been remediated to a no less stringent 

Clean Up Standard than a residential Clean Up Standard.  Lessee shall submit such closure plan 

relating to the Closure Activities and any required Response Action to the Port for its review and 

approval sufficiently prior to Lessee engaging in any Closure Activities such that Lessee has 

enough time to meet its Response Action obligations set forth in this Exhibit after the Port’s 

review and approval. 

(b) Performance of Closure Activities.  Lessee shall perform, or cause to be 

performed, all Response Actions necessary to ensure that the Closure Activities have been 

completed prior to the Scheduled Termination Date, including final inspection and testing, and 

shall provide to the Port (i) documentary evidence that the condition of the Premises satisfy the 

requirements under this Section 13, and (ii) copies of such notices of compliance, clearances, “no 

further action” notices, or other notices or approvals from the appropriate Governmental Authority 

as may be reasonably required by the Port to evidence Lessee’s completion of its Closure 

Activities.  Lessee, at its own expense, shall repair any damage to the Premises or other Port 

property caused by such work and unless otherwise requested by the Port, shall properly destroy, 

at the completion of all testing and monitoring, in accordance with Environmental Laws, any and 

all monitoring wells and other installed devices as a result of, or in connection with, Lessee’s 

occupancy of the Premises or otherwise installed as a result of or in connection with Lessee 

Operations, or otherwise installed by Lessee or at its direction. 

(c) Survival.  If Lessee does not complete the work under this Section 13 in a 

manner that leaves the Premises (or portion of the Premises in the case of a partial recapture) in 

the condition required hereunder, or complete any required Response Action or Closure Activities 

before the Scheduled Termination Date, then Lessee’s obligations under this Section 13 shall 

survive the Scheduled Termination Date and Lessee shall be subject to the Response Action 

procedures set forth in Section 9(j) until all required Response Actions and obligations are 

completed.  The survival of Lessee’s obligations to complete any required Response Action or 

Closure Activities shall not relieve Lessee of any other legal liabilities owed to the Port, including 

damages for interference with the Port’s re-use of the Premises or other Port property or Lessee’s 

liabilities as a holdover tenant.  The Port shall cooperate with Lessee and provide all access 

reasonably necessary for Lessee to comply with these provisions.  

(d) Certificates.  Upon the expiration or earlier termination of the Lease, Lessee 

shall provide a certificate to the Port certifying that it has completed its obligations under this 

Exhibit, and certificates of closure from all appropriate Governmental Authorities, including 

DTSC, the RWQCB, the Alameda County Health Care Services Agency Department of 

Environmental Health, the City, the United States EPA, and the United States Coast Guard. 

(e) Storage Tanks.  With regard to Storage Tanks, if any, at least ninety (90) 

calendar days, but not more than one-hundred twenty (120) calendar days, before expiration of the 

Term, or, in the event of earlier termination, prior to the Termination Date, Lessee shall give the 

Port written notice expressly referring to the provisions herein and stating Lessee’s intention 

either to close or to remove any Storage Tanks. The Port may elect by written notice to Lessee, 

given at any time not later than thirty (30) calendar days after receipt of notice of Lessee’s 
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intention, to require Lessee either to (i) remove said Storage Tanks, or (ii) request that Lessee 

provide the Port with: (A) documentary evidence that the Storage Tanks are in full compliance 

with Environmental Laws; (B) if applicable, any Storage Tanks have been modified to comply 

with the upgrade requirements for USTs, spill and overfill prevention and underground piping 

pursuant to Chapter 6.7, Underground Storage of Hazardous Substances, H&S Code; (C) if 

applicable, with documentary evidence that the Storage Tanks have passed Tank Tightness 

Integrity Tests for the past five (5) years; (D) soil and groundwater monitoring data verifying that 

there has been no Release from the Storage Tanks; and (E) all other monitoring records, 

equipment testing or maintenance records required by California Code of Regulations Title 23, 

Chapter 16, Section 2610, et seq.  Upon the review of the documentary evidence and information 

provided in subsection (ii) above, the Port may elect, in its sole discretion, to have Lessee leave 

the Storage Tanks in place in operating condition or remove said Storage Tanks.  If the Port gives 

notice of election to Lessee during said thirty (30) day period, Lessee shall handle the Storage 

Tanks in accordance with the Port’s intention as stated in its notice to Lessee.  If no notice of 

election is given to Lessee, or if Lessee fails to satisfy the requirements under Section 

13(e)(ii)(A)-(E) above, Lessee shall properly remove all Storage Tanks as required by 

Environmental Laws. 

Section 14. Consultants and Contractors.   

 Lessee shall provide to the Port the qualifications and licenses of all Lessee 

Representatives proposed to perform work on behalf of Lessee in connection with Response 

Actions or storage of Toxic Materials at, on, or under the Premises or other Port property.  Lessee 

shall provide such qualifications and licenses to the Port at least ten (10) Business Days prior to 

the commencement of any work by such Lessee Representatives (except in an emergency, in 

which case the Port shall be notified within one (1) Business Day after the selection of Lessee 

Representatives).   

Section 15. Asbestos. 

 Lessee shall comply or ensure compliance with all asbestos notification requirements, 

asbestos management plans, asbestos handling, asbestos abatement, and asbestos removal and 

disposal requirements required by Environmental Laws and as set forth in (but not limited to) 

H&S Code Chapter 10.4 Asbestos Notification, Sections 25915, et seq. 

Section 16. Insurer and Third Party Claims.   

 Nothing in this Exhibit shall be construed to prohibit or restrict the Port from pursuing any 

and all claims, causes of action, proceedings, and the like, against insurance carriers, and against 

any other Third Party that the Port believes may have caused or otherwise contributed to the 

Actions and Losses of any kind arising directly or indirectly out of any Toxic Materials on, at, or 

under the Premises.  Except as provided in Section 9, the Port shall be entitled to the recovery of 

all sums secured as a result of the pursuit of such Actions; provided, however, that the Port shall 

reimburse Lessee for any sums paid that would result in the Port receiving a duplicative recovery 

after full reimbursement of the Port’s Losses and Costs.  Lessee shall also cooperate fully with the 

Port in pursuing and making claims under any applicable insurance available to the Port with 
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respect to the Premises, including any Toxic Materials, Response Actions, and other activities 

related to the Premises. 

Section 17. Notices and Disclosures Regarding Toxic Materials.   

 Pursuant to H&S Code Section 25359.7, the Port notifies Lessee that Toxic Materials have 

come to be located on, at, beneath or emanating from the Premises and other Port property.  

Lessee acknowledges that prior to execution of the Lease, the Port has given to Lessee written 

notice, based on the Port’s commercially reasonable efforts, of the final non-privileged reports, 

which reports are listed in attached Attachment-4 and by this reference incorporated herein, 

relating to the presence of Toxic Materials on, at, beneath or emanating from the Premises.  

Lessee shall provide notice as required by H&S Code Section 25359.7 or other applicable Law to 

Lessee Representatives, employees, contractors, licensees, invitees, or agents of such Toxic 

Materials. 

 The Port and DTSC entered into that certain Land Use Covenant to Restrict Use of 

Property Environmental Restriction recorded on February 22, 2001, attached as Attachment-5 

covering a portion of the Premises (“FISCO CRUP”).  The restrictions contained in the FISCO 

CRUP are hereby incorporated into this Lease and Lessee shall comply with each and every one 

of those restrictions and other provisions of the FISCO CRUP. 

 The Port accepts no liability for ensuring that Lessee Representatives, employees, 

contractors, licensees, invitees, or agents, including those conducting testing, construction and 

maintenance activities on the Premises, are satisfactorily protected from residual contaminants 

provided in 29 Code of Federal Regulations.  Lessee shall assess all human health risks from 

vapor transport or direct contact with residual Toxic Materials or contaminants and incorporate 

such engineering and institutional controls as may be required to sufficiently protect the human 

health of onsite Lessee Representatives, employees, contractors, licensees, invitees, agents, and 

transient visitors.  Lessee hereby waives any Action, or potential Action, related to Lessee 

Representative, employee, contractor, licensee, invitee, agent or visitor exposure or alleged 

exposure to any residual onsite Toxic Materials and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the 

Indemnitees in accordance with Section 8 from and against any and all such Actions, or potential 

Actions.   

Section 18. Approvals, Permits and California Environmental Quality Act.   

(a) Existing CEQA Requirements.  Lessee shall comply with conditions set 

forth in any environmental review documents completed pursuant to CEQA or any mitigation 

measures or requirements existing as part of a MMRP applicable to the use or activities on the 

Premises as of the Effective Date.   

(b) Regulatory Permits and Approvals.  Prior to proceeding with any 

construction, extension, alteration, improvement, erection, remodeling, demolition, or repair of 

any yard, building, or structure on the Premises or within Port properties, Lessee or Lessee 

Representatives shall apply to the Port for a building permit and any other required Authorizations 

and shall obtain any other Authorization from any other applicable Governmental Authorities 

having jurisdiction over the Premises or proposed activity, including the Corps of Engineers, the 
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United States Fish and Wildlife Service, the SWRCB, the RWQCB, the County of Alameda, the 

BAAQMD, the United States EPA, the California State Lands Commission, the National Marine 

Fisheries Service, the California Coastal Commission, the Federal Aviation Administration, 

DTSC, the California Department of Fish and Game, the BCDC, the California State Fire Marshal 

and the City.  

(c) CEQA and NEPA.  Lessee shall, at its sole cost and expense, pay for all 

Costs of environmental review required under CEQA and NEPA (as reasonably determined by the 

Port in its sole discretion as the CEQA lead or responsible Governmental Authority and as 

specifically required for any project proposed by Lessee) prior to any Authorization (including the 

Port building permit and other approvals described in Section 18(b) above, including Costs 

attributable to in-house environmental staff time, outside consultants, studies, in-house and 

outside attorneys’ fees and testing or monitoring, preparation of any documents that the Port 

deems necessary, in its sole discretion, and the preparation, publication/circulation and filing of 

notices to comply with CEQA and NEPA). The selection of any and all private entities involved 

in preparing environmental review documents must be approved by the Port.  In exercising its 

independent judgment as to the adequacy of any environmental review document, the Port, in its 

sole discretion, may require any number of administrative drafts, including multiple screenchecks.  

Lessee shall cooperate with, and provide all necessary information to, the Port for the completion 

of any environmental analysis, study, or report deemed necessary under CEQA or NEPA by the 

Port at its sole discretion as the CEQA lead or responsible Governmental Authority.  The Port 

retains its discretion as the CEQA lead or responsible Governmental Authority to impose 

mitigation measures and adopt conditions of approval to avoid or mitigate impacts to the 

Environment of any proposed construction or Project, adopt alternatives to the proposed Project or 

disapprove the proposed Project.   

(d) Compliance Requirements.  Lessee shall, at its sole cost and expense, fund, 

comply with, and implement all designated mitigation measures or conditions of Authorizations or 

permits, including those that are required under any document prepared pursuant to CEQA or 

NEPA, contained in any MMRP or in any EIR or Mitigated Negative Declaration or similar 

documents prepared pursuant to CEQA or NEPA that are specific to Lessee’s Project.  

(e) Indemnification Requirements.  In connection with any of Lessee’s 

Projects, permits, or Authorizations subject to CEQA or NEPA, Lessee shall protect, defend (with 

counsel selected by Lessee and acceptable to the Port), indemnify, and hold harmless the Port, and 

the Port’s commissioners, officers, agents, and employees, from any and all Actions and Losses, 

fees and costs arising from or related to the approval or disapproval of such Project, 

Authorization, or permit subject to CEQA or NEPA, or certification of Project Environmental 

Documents, including the actual Costs of preparing the Administrative Record and any award of 

attorney fees to the prevailing Party (if applicable).  To provide for an efficient defense, to the 

extent legally permissible and agreed to by the Parties, the Port and Lessee shall cooperate in any 

challenge to the approval of such Project, Authorization, or permit subject to CEQA or NEPA, or 

certification of Project Environmental Documents by pursuing a joint and common defense 

against any such challenging Action.  This cooperation includes the preparation or certification by 

the Port of the Administrative Record required under the California Public Resources Code; the 

development of legal strategies; attendance at settlement conferences; and the review of all 

pleadings before they are filed.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Port and Lessee each reserves 
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the right to obtain its own counsel and pursue its own defense of an Action.  Lessee shall 

indemnify and pay or reimburse the Port, within thirty (30) calendar days of invoice, for the fees 

and costs the Port incurs in the defense of any such Action.  The Port shall have no liability for its 

actions taken in the role of CEQA lead or responsible Governmental Authority.  Any 

indemnification pursuant to this Section 18(e) is in addition to all other indemnification 

requirements set forth in the Lease. 

(f) Evidence of Compliance with CEQA.  For purposes of ensuring compliance 

with any and all CEQA and NEPA obligations, environmental standards and requirements, 

including mitigation measures, Lessee shall provide the Port with evidence of its environmental 

compliance activities, including permits, logs, monitoring reports, records, and other Documents.   

Section 19. Lessee Construction Activities.   

 Lessee shall comply with, and shall require any Representatives to comply with, the City 

Municipal Code, Chapter 15.34, “Construction and Demolition Debris Waste Reduction and 

Recycling Requirements,” the Port’s Materials Management Program, and the Port’s Board 

Resolution No. 01197 establishing the “Construction and Demolition Debris Waste Reduction and 

Recycling Requirement for Port Public Works Projects” to the extent such requirements apply to 

Lessee Operations.   

Section 20. Lessee Sublease of the Premises. 

 Lessee shall, in any agreement involving the sublease or reletting of the Premises, or any 

portion thereof, require that all such agreements be subject to and subordinate to all the terms, 

covenants, and conditions of the Lease, including this Exhibit.   

Section 21. Covenant Not to Sue.  

 Lessee and Lessee successors covenant that Lessee shall not initiate any Action against 

any Third Party relating in any manner to, or arising out of, Toxic Materials. 

Section 22. Dispute Resolution/Arbitration of Disputes.   

(a) Scope.  Any dispute arising out of, relating to, or in connection with, this 

Exhibit, including any question as to whether such dispute is subject to the dispute resolution 

procedures set forth below, that the Parties have been unable to resolve by the informal dispute 

resolution procedures described in Section 22(b) below, shall first be submitted to non-binding 

mediation under the mediation procedures described in Section 22(c) below, and if the matter is 

not resolved through such mediation procedures, then any Party may thereafter elect to pursue 

such dispute in any State court of competent jurisdiction sitting in the County of Alameda, or by 

the United States District Court for the Northern District of California. 

(b) Informal Dispute Resolution Procedures.  The Parties agree that, at all 

times, they will attempt in good faith to resolve all disputes that may arise under this Exhibit.  The 

Parties further agree that, upon receipt of written notice of a dispute from a Party, the Parties will 

refer the dispute to the Designated Person of each Party.  The Designated Persons shall negotiate 

in good faith to resolve the dispute, conferring as often as they deem reasonably necessary, and 
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shall gather and in good faith furnish to each other the information pertinent to the dispute.  

Statements made by Lessee Representatives or Port Representatives during the dispute resolution 

mechanisms set forth in this Section 22(b) and documents specifically created for such dispute 

resolution mechanisms shall be considered part of settlement negotiations and shall not be 

admissible in evidence by any proceeding without the mutual consent of the Parties. 

(c) Mediation.  Mediation of a dispute under this Exhibit may not be 

commenced until the earlier of:  (i) such time as both of the Designated Persons, after following 

the procedures set forth in Section 22(b), conclude in good faith that amicable resolution through 

continued negotiation of the matter does not appear likely; or (ii) fifteen (15) calendar days after 

the date of the notice referring the dispute to the Designated Persons, pursuant to Section 22(b).  

If, after such time period, the dispute remains unresolved, the Parties shall attempt to resolve the 

dispute through non-binding mediation administered by the Judicial Arbitration Mediation 

Services (“JAMS”), or such other association as may be agreed to by the Parties.  The Parties will 

cooperate with each other in selecting the mediator from the panel of neutral mediators 

knowledgeable in port operations from the JAMS, and in scheduling the time and place of the 

mediation.  Unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties, such selection and scheduling shall be 

completed within forty-five (45) calendar days after the date of the notice referring the dispute to 

the Designated Persons.  Unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties, the mediation shall not be 

scheduled for a date that is greater than one-hundred twenty (120) calendar days from the date of 

the notice referring the dispute to the Designated Persons.  The Parties covenant that they will 

participate in the mediation in good faith, and that they will share equally in its costs (other than 

each Party’s individual attorneys’ fees and costs related to the Party’s participation in the 

mediation, which fees and costs shall be borne by such Party).  Statements made by Lessee 

Representatives or Port Representatives during the mediation procedures set forth in this Section 

22(c) and documents specifically created for such mediation procedures shall be considered part 

of settlement negotiations and shall not be admissible in evidence by any proceeding without the 

mutual consent of the Parties. 

(d) Provisional Remedies.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this 

Section 22, no Party shall be precluded from initiating a proceeding in a court of competent 

jurisdiction for the purpose of obtaining any emergency or provisional remedy to protect its rights 

that may be necessary and that is not otherwise available under this Exhibit. 

(e) Tolling.  If a Party receiving a notice of default under this Exhibit contests, 

disputes, or challenges the propriety of such notice by making application to the dispute resolution 

procedure in this Section 22, any cure period that applies to such default shall be tolled for the 

time period between such application and final resolution of such dispute.  

Section 23. Survival.   

 Lessee’s obligations under this Exhibit, including Lessee’s Release and Environmental 

Indemnification Obligations under Section 8 and Section 18(e) and Responsibility for Toxic 

Materials under Section 9, shall survive expiration or other termination of the Lease. 
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Section 24. Exceptions to Notice and Approval.   

 To the extent either Party is obligated under this Exhibit to provide notice to the other 

Party, or secure the approval of the other Party, before taking any action or engaging in any 

conduct, the Party may proceed with any such action or conduct without giving such notice, or 

getting such approval:  (a) in an emergency; or (b) where failure to do so could in the Party’s 

reasonable judgment:  (i) present an imminent danger to the health or safety of any Person, 

substantial harm to the Environment; or (ii) subject the Party to any criminal liability or penalty, 

or the suspension or revocation of any Required Permits; in such case, however, the Party shall 

provide notice to the other Party of the intent to begin the action or conduct before doing so. 

 

 

Agreed to and accepted by:  

  

Lessee:  Port:  
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ATTACHMENT-1 

STORAGE TANKS 

 

 

The Port is informed, but has not verified, that the following operational Storage Tanks 

exist on the Premises, where noted, as of the Effective Date: 

NONE
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ATTACHMENT-2 

SUBMITTAL PROCEDURES 

 

1. Approval Request Submissions.   

If Lessee seeks the Port’s approval for any action, inaction or Document pursuant 

to the Environmental Responsibilities Exhibit to the Lease, other than for a Port building permit 

pursuant to Section 708 of the Charter of the City or for a CEQA or NEPA decision, Lessee shall 

submit to the Port’s Director, Environmental Programs and Planning, with a copy to the Deputy 

Port Attorney - Environmental, a request for approval (the “Approval Request Submission”).  

2. Approval Procedures. 

a. The Port shall approve any Approval Request Submission unless doing so is 

(a) reasonably likely to impact (i) the Port’s costs in a material or adverse way, or (ii) the Port’s 

operations, safety, security, or compliance with Laws or Environmental Laws, or (b) conflicts 

with the requirements of the Lease or Environmental Responsibilities Exhibit to the Lease.  For 

purposes of determining whether any matter impacts the Port’s costs, operations, safety, security, 

or compliance with Laws or Environmental Laws, or conflicts with the requirements of the Lease 

or Environmental Responsibilities Exhibit to the Lease, the Port’s Director, Environmental 

Programs and Planning, shall make such determination, and Lessee shall comply with such 

Director’s determination.   

b. The Port shall have the right to comment upon any Approval Request 

Submission and may condition its approval of any Approval Request Submission upon Lessee’s 

accurate and adequate incorporation of the Port’s comments into the Approval Request 

Submission. 

c. The Port shall have ten (10) Business Days (such ten (10) Business Day 

period plus any extension set forth below, the “Review Response Period”), after receipt of any 

Approval Request Submission to deliver a written response to Lessee (the “Submittal 

Response”), which Submittal Response shall either (i) indicate approval of the Approval Request 

Submission, (ii) provide detailed comments to the Approval Request Submission sufficient to 

describe any deficiencies in the Approval Request Submission, or (iii) indicate disapproval of the 

Approval Request Submission and the reason(s) therefore.   

   If the Port fails to provide the Submittal Response to Lessee within the Review 

Response Period, then Lessee must provide written notice to the Port in a conspicuously marked 

package containing, in all capital letters on both the outside of the package and within such 

correspondence, the notation: “THE APPROVAL REQUEST SUBMISSION SHALL BE 

DEEMED GRANTED UNLESS RESPONDED TO WITHIN FIVE (5) BUSINESS DAYS OF 

RECEIPT, WHICH FIVE (5) BUSINESS DAY PERIOD SHALL EXPIRE ON ___________, 

____”.  If the Port continues to fail to provide Lessee with the Submittal Response upon the 

expiration of such five (5) Business Day period, then the Port’s approval of the Approval 

Request Submission shall be deemed given.   
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d. In the event the Port requires additional time beyond the Review Response 

Period, the Port shall submit to Lessee written notification of an extension not to exceed five (5) 

Business Days. 

e. If the Port provides comments to an Approval Request Submission, Lessee 

shall re-submit to the Port a revised Approval Request Submission.  The Port shall follow the 

procedures set forth in Section 2(b) above, provided that the Port shall approve the revised 

Approval Request Submission if the revised Approval Request Submission adequately 

incorporates all of the Port’s comments. 

f. If Lessee objects to any comments provided by the Port, Lessee shall submit 

to the Port a written objection within five (5) Business Days of receipt of the Submittal 

Response.  The Parties shall use good faith efforts to resolve such objections within five (5) 

Business Days of receipt of Lessee’s written objection.  If, at the expiration of the five (5) 

Business Day period, the Parties are unable to resolve such objections, the Parties will subject 

the unresolved issue(s) to the Dispute Resolution Procedure referred to below. 

3. Dispute Resolution Procedure.  Any disputes based on (a) the Port’s failure to provide 

required approval, (b) challenges to the accuracy or reasonableness of the Director, 

Environmental Programs and Planning’s determination set forth in Section 2(a), or (c) 

unresolved objections to the Port’s comments, shall be subject to the Dispute Resolution 

Procedure contained in the Environmental Responsibilities Exhibit to the Lease. 

4. No Port Liability.  The Parties acknowledge and agree that, except as otherwise 

expressly provided in the Lease or the Environmental Responsibilities Exhibit, the Port’s 

approval of an Approval Request Submission is not for the purpose of determining the accuracy 

or completeness of such Approval Request Submission, nor for the purpose of determining 

whether the Approval Request Submission complies with Laws or Environmental Laws.  The 

Port shall not be liable for errors, inconsistencies, or omissions in any Approval Request 

Submission.  No review or approval by the Port is intended to alter the responsibilities of Lessee 

or any other Person with respect to such Approval Request Submission. 

5. Change, Alteration or Modification to Approval Request Submission.  Any change, 

alteration, or modification to a Approval Request Submission that the Port previously approved 

or commented upon that is reasonably likely to (a) impact (i) the Port’s Costs in a material or 

adverse way, or (ii) the Port’s operations, safety, security, or compliance with Laws or 

Environmental Laws, or (b) conflicts with the requirements of Lessee or Environmental 

Responsibilities Exhibit to the Lease, shall be re-submitted to the Port in accordance with the 

procedures set forth in this Attachment-2. 
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ATTACHMENT-3 

EMISSIONS REDUCTIONS MEASURES 

 

 

NONE
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ATTACHMENT-4 

LIST OF KEY ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTS AND REPORTS 
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ATTACHMENT-5 

LAND USE COVENANT TO RESTRICT USE OF PROPERTY, ENVIRONMENTAL 

RESTRICTION 



PORT OF OAKLAND - OFFICIAL BUSINESS
DOCUMENT REQUIRED TO BE RECORDED
UNDER CIVIL CODESECTION 1169, AND
ENTITLED TO FREE RECORDATION UNDER
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION27383

RECORDED ON BEHALF OF AND
RETURN TO: ;

Department ofToxic Substances Control
10151 Croydon Way, Suite 3
Sacramento. California 95827-2106
Attention: AnthonyLandis,Chief
Northern California Operations, Office ofMilitary Facilities

2001066698 02/22/200103:58 WOFFICIAL RECORDS OF RECORDING FEE: ft.M
fiLfitlEDfl COUNTY
PATRICK O'CONNELL

29 PCS

AND

David L. Alexander
Port Attorney
Port of Oakland
530 Water Street
Oakland. California 94607

3-

K

SPACEABOVETHIS LINE RESERVED FOR RECORDER'S USE

LAND USE COVENANT TO RESTRICT'USE OF PROPERTY

ENVIRONMENTAL RESTRICTION

(Re: approximately 23.195 acres of the approximately 531-acre
former Fleet and Industrial Supply Center Oakland rFISCO") (APN
#0-355-2)

This Land Use Covenant to Restrict Use of Property ("Covenant")

is made by and between the City of Oakland, a municipal

corporation, acting by and through its Board of Port

Commissioners (the "Covenantor"), the current owner of

approximately 23.195 acres of property situated in Oakland,

County of Alameda, State of California, described in Exhibit "A"

attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference (the

"Property"), and the State of California acting by and through

the Department of Toxic Substances Control (the "Department").
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PORT OF OAKLAND - OFFICIAL BUSINESS

DOCUMENT REQUIRED TO BE RECORDED
UNDER CIVIL CODE SECTION 1169, AND
ENTITLEO TO FREE RECORDATION UNDER
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 27383

RECORDED ON BEHALF OF AND
RETURN TO:

Department of Toxic Substances Control
10151 Croydon Way, Suite 3
Sacramento, California 95827-2106
Attention: Anthony Landis, Chief
Northern California Operations, Office of Military Facilities

AND

David L. Alexander

Port Attorney
Port of Oakland
530 Water Street
Oakland, California 94607

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE RESERVED FOR RECORDER'S USE

LAND USE COVENANT TO RESTRICT USE OF PROPERTY

ENVIRONMENTAL RESTRICTION

(Re: approximately 23.195 acres of the approximately 531-acre
former Fleet and Industrial Supply Center Oakland ("FISCO") (APN
#0-355-2)

This Land Use Covenant to Restrict Use of Property ("Covenant")

is made by and between the City of Oakland, a municipal

corporation, acting by and through its Board of Port

Commissioners (the "Covenantor"), the current owner of

approximately 23.195 acres of property situated in Oakland,

County of Alameda, State of California, described in Exhibit "A",

attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference (the

"Property"), and the State of California acting by and through

the Department of Toxic Substances Control (the "Department").
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Pursuant to Civil Code Section 1471, Health and Safety Code

Sections 25222.1 and 25355.5 the Department has determined that

this Covenant is reasonably necessary to protect present or

future human health or safety or the environment as a result of

the presence on the- land of hazardous materials as defined in

Health and Safety Code ("H&SC") section 25260. The Covenantor

and the Department, collectively referred to as the "Parties",

therefore intend that the use of the Property be restricted as

set forth in this Covenant, in order to protect human health,

safety and the environment.

ARTICLE I

STATEMENT OF FACTS

1.01 The Property, totaling approximately 23.195 acres, and

consisting of Areas 1-F and l-E-2 of Parcel One, and Areas 5-D and

5-E of Parcel Five, is more particularly described and depicted in

Exhibit "A", attached hereto' and incorporated herein by this

reference. The Property is located in the former Fleet and

Industrial Supply Center Oakland ("FISCO"). FISCO is generally

bounded by Seventh Street on the north, Middle Harbor Road on the

east, the Oakland Inner Harbor Channel on the south and the Middle

Harbor on the west in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State

of California.

1.02 The Covenantor and the Department entered into a

Consent Agreement on May 6, 1999, which applies to a site

("Site")/ which includes the Property, located at FISCO. FISCO
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is comprised of the "FOSET Parcels" consisting of approximately

201 acres of FISCO and 79 Onshore Parcels ("FOST Parcels")

consisting of approximately 330 acres of FISCO. The Site

consists of two discrete operable units ("OUs"), the Onshore OU

and the Offshore Sediment OU, which together contain

approximately 184 acres. The Onshore OU is comprised of acres

.formerly designated as OU-1 and OU-2 (Parcel 740S). The Resource

Conservation and Recovery Act ("RCRA") sections 3006 and 6001 (42

U.S.C. Sections 6926 and 6961) and chapter 6.5 of division 20 of

the California Health and Safety Code authorized the Department

to enter into the Consent Agreement.

1.03 Section 3.8 (Deed Restrictions) of the Consent

Agreement provides that if the approved remedies in the final

Remedial Action Plans for the Onshore OU or the Offshore Sediment

OU include deed restrictions, the Covenantor shall sign and

record an agreement containing deed restrictions approved by the

Department in a document that conforms substantially to the

Department's model Land Use Covenant(s) within ninety days of the

Department's approval of a final RAP.

1.04 A Remedial Action Plan, Offshore Sediments Operable

Unit, FISCO, Oakland ("Offshore RAP") dated June 1999, provides

that the Covenantor, with the concurrence of the Department and

the Regional Water Quality Control Board, has concluded that "no

remedial action is appropriate in the Offshore Area at FISCO."
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1.05 A Remedial Action Plan, Onshore Operable Unit, FISCO,

Oakland ("Onshore RAP") dated October 2000 was prepared by the

Covenantor and the Department. The Onshore RAP covers fourteen

(14) Onshore Installation Restoration ("IR") program sites

namely, IR 01 through IR-05, IR-12 through IR-15, and"IR-17

through IR-21, and parcel 74QN. The Onshore RAP provides that

with the concurrence of the Department, "no remedial action is

necessary" in the Onshore OU for soil to ensure protection of

human health and the environment at all of the above-referenced

IR sites and Parcel 74ON. The Onshore RAP further concludes that

no remedial action is necessary for groundwater at the following

sites: IR-04, IR-05, IR-15, IR-17, IR-18, IR-19, IR-20 and Parcel

740N. The Onshore RAP further provides that institutional

controls are necessary for groundwater from the Upper Water

Bearing Fill Unit ("UWBFU") and the Lower Water Bearing Unit

("LWBU") at IR Sites: IR-01, IR-02, IR-03, IR-12, IR-13, IR-14,

and IR-21 as an additional measure of assurance that groundv/ater

will not be used at these sites where drinking water could pose

unacceptable risks if used as a source of drinking waterl. The

Onshore RAP further provides that the institutional control for

groundwater is to prohibit landowners from constructing wells and

extracting groundwater from the UWBFU and LWBU for domestic as

well as agricultural, industrial supply, and process supply

usages which would minimize human exposure to contaminated

I. IR sites 3. 12, \3 and 14 are located in Area 1-F. IR sites 2 and 21 are located in Area l-E-2. IR site I is located
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groundwater. The Onshore RAP further provides that the

institutional controls remedy is protective of human health and

the environment and is cost-effective. The Covenantor circulated

the RAP for public review and comment. The RAP was prepared and

approved by the Covenantor and the Department on October 19 and

26, 2000, respectively.

As detailed in the Final Phase II Remedial Investigation Report

for the Onshore Operable Unit dated November 1999 as proposed by

the Covenantor and approved by the Department, shallow

groundwater beneath the Property contains volatile organic

compounds. Shallow groundwater in the UWBFU and LWBU at the

Property is found within 35 feet below ground surface. Volatile

organic compounds in the groundwater at the Property includes

trichloroethylene (up to 6.5 mg/L), 1,2 cis-dichloroethylene (up

to 30 mg/L), and vinyl chloride (up to 7.3 mg/L). U.S. EPA

Region IX tap water Preliminary Remediation Goals are

trichloroethylene at 0.0016 mg/L, 1,2 cis-dichloroethylene at

0.061 mg/L and vinyl chloride at 0.00002 mg/L.

ARTICLE II

DEFINITIONS

2.01 Department. "Department" means the State of California

by and through the Department of Toxic Substances Control and

includes its successor agencies, if any.

in Area 5-D. No IR sites are located in Area 5-E.
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2.02 Owner. "Owner" means the Covenantor and shall include

the Covenantor's successors .in interest, and their successors in

interest, including heirs and assigns, during his or her

ownership of all or any portion of the Property.

2.03 Occupant. "Occupant" means Owners and any person or

entity entitled by ownership, leasehold, or other legal

relationship to the right to occupy any portion of the Property.

2.04 Covenantor. "Covenantor" shall mean the City of

Oakland, a municipal corporation, acting by and through its Board

of Port Commissioners.

2.05 Property. "Property" means the approximately 23.195

total acres of the approximately 531-acre FISCO subject to this

Covenant as described in Exhibit "A" as Areas 1-F and l-E-2 of

Parcel One, and Areas 5-D and 5-E of Parcel Five.

ARTICLE III

GENERAL PROVISIONS

3.01 Restrictions to Run with the Land. This Covenant sets

forth protective provisions, covenants, restrictions, and

conditions (collectively referred to as "Restrictions"), subject

to which the Property and every portion thereof shall be

improved, held, used, occupied, leased, sold, hypothecated,

encumbered, and/or conveyed. Each and every Restriction: (a)

runs with the land in perpetuity pursuant to H&SC sections

25222.1 25355.5(a)(1)(C) and Civil Code section 1471; (b) inures

to the benefit of and passes with each and every portion of the
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Property; (c) shall apply to and bind all subsequent Occupants of

the Property; (d) is for the benefit of, and is enforceable by

the Department; and (e) is imposed upon the entire Property

unless expressly stated as applicable only to a specific portion

thereof.

3.02 Binding upon Owners/Occupants. Pursuant to H&SC

sections 25222.1, 25355.5(a)(1)(C), this Covenant binds all

Owners and Occupants of the Property, their heirs, successors,

and assignees, and the agents, employees, and lessees of the

owners, heirs, successors, and assignees. Pursuant to Civil Code

section 1471(b), all successive owners of the Property are

expressly bound hereby for the benefit of the Department.

3.03 Written Notice of Hazardous Substance Release. The

Owner shall, prior to the sale, lease, or rental of the Property,

give written notice to the subsequent transferee that a release

of hazardous substances has come to be located on or beneath the

Property, pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25359.7.

Such written notice shall include a copy of this Covenant.

3.04 Incorporation into Deeds and Long-Term Leases. The

Restrictions set forth herein shall be incorporated by reference

in each and all deeds and leases entered into by the Covenantor

for terms greater than one year for any portion of the Property;

provided, however that with respect to any lease of any duration

of any portion of the Property entered into by the Covenantor

that authorizes tenant improvements involving the construction of
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wells and/or the extraction of groundwater from the UWBFU or

LWBU, said lease shall incorporate the Restrictions set forth

herein.

3.05 Conveyance of Property. The Owner shall provide notice

to the Department not later than thirty (30) days after it

conveys fee. title or grants a lease exceeding one year of any

portion of the Property (excluding mortgages, liens, and other

non-possessory encumbrances); provided, however that with respect

to any lease of any duration of any portion of the Property

entered into by the Covenantor that authorizes tenant

improvements involving the construction of wells and/or the

extraction of groundwater from the UWBFU or LWBU, the Owner shall

provide said notice to the Department. The Department shall not,

by reason of this Covenant alone, have authority to approve,

disapprove, or otherwise affect a conveyance, except as otherwise

provided by law, by administrative order, or by a specific

provision of this Covenant.

ARTICLE IV

RESTRICTIONS

4.01 Prohibited Activities. The following activities shall

not be conducted at the Property:

Constructing wells and extracting groundwater from the -UWBFU

and LWBU for domestic as well as agricultural, industrial supply,

and process supply usages.
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4.02 Access for Department. The Covenantor shall provide

access to the Property at all reasonable times to employees,

contractors, and consultants of the Department. Nothing in this

Section is intended or shall be construed to limit in any way the

right of entry or inspection that the Department or any other

agency may otherwise have by operation of any law. The

Department and its- authorized representatives shall have by the

authority to enter and move freely about the Property at all

reasonable times for purposes including, but not limited to:

inspecting records, operating logs, sampling and analytic data,

and contracts relating to the Property; reviewing the progress of

the Covenantor in carrying out the terms of this Covenant.

In exercising these rights of access, except in the case of

imminent endangerment to human health or the environment, the

Department shall make reasonable efforts to minimize interference

with the ongoing use of the Property. Furthermore, the

Department and the Covenantor agree to cooperate in good faith to

minimize any conflict between necessary inspections,

environmental investigations and remediation activities and

construction activities or operations of the Covenantor or its

contractors or lessees. Any inspection, investigation, or other

response, removal, corrective or remedial action undertaken or

required by the Department will, to the maximum extent

practicable, be coordinated with representatives designated by

the Covenantor.
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ARTICLE V

ENFORCEMENT

5.01 Enforcement. If the Owner or Occupant constructs wells

and extracts groundwater for domestic, agricultural, industrial

supply, and/or process supply from the UWBFU and/or LWBU, the

Department, may require the Owner to remove said wells.

Violation of this Covenant by the Owner or Occupant may result

in the imposition of civil and/or criminal remedies including

nuisance or abatement against the Owner or Occupant as provided

by law.

ARTICLE VI

VARIANCE AND TERMINATION

6.01 Variance. The Owner, or with the Owner's consent, any

Occupant, may apply to the Department for a written variance from

the provisions of this Covenant. Such application shall be made

in accordance with H&SC section 25233. The Department will grant

the variance only after finding that such a variance would be

protective of human, health, safety and the environment.

6.02 Termination. The Owner, or with the Owner's consent,

any Occupant, may apply to the Department for a termination of

the Restrictions or other terms of this Covenant as they apply to

all or any portion of the Property. Such application shall be

made in accordance with H&SC section 25234. No termination or

other terms of this Covenant shall extinguish or modify the

retained interest held by the Covenantor.
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6-03 Term. This Covenant shall continue in effect in

perpetuity unless ended in accordance with the termination

paragraph above, by law, or by the Department in the exercise of

its discretion.

ARTICLE VII

MISCELLANEOUS

7.01 No Dedication Intended. Nothing set forth in this

Covenant shall be construed to be a gift or dedication, or offer

of a gift or dedication, of the Property, or any portion thereof

to the general public or anyone else for any purpose whatsoever.

7.02 Recordation. The Covenantor shall record this Covenant

and Exhibit A in the County of Alameda within ten (10) days of

the Covenantor's receipt of a fully executed original.

7.03 Notices. Whenever any person gives or serves any

Notice ("Notice" as used herein includes any demand or other

communication with respect to this Covenant), each such Notice

shall be in writing and shall be deemed effective: (1) v/hen

delivered, if personally delivered to the person being served or

to an officer of a corporate party being served, or (2) three (3)

business days after deposit in the mail, if mailed by United

States mail, postage paid, certified, return receipt requested:
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To Owner: Roberta Schoenholz, EH&SC Manager
Port of Oakland

530 Water Street

Oakland, CA 94607

Port Attorney
Port of Oakland

530 Water Street

Oakland, CA 94607

Anthony Landis, Chief of Northern
California Operations Office of Military
Facilities

Department of Toxic Substances Control
10151 Croydon Way, Suite 3
Sacramento, CA 95827

With a copy to: Daniel Murphy, Chief, Closing Bases Unit
Office of Military Facilities
Department of Toxic Substances Control
700 Heinz Avenue, Suite 200
Berkeley, CA 94710

Any party may change its address or the individual to whose

attention a Notice is to be sent by giving written Notice in

compliance with this paragraph.

7.04 Partial Invalidity. If any portion of the Restrictions

or other term set forth herein is determined by a court of

competent jurisdiction to be invalid for any reason, the

surviving portions of this Covenant shall remain in full force

and effect as if such portion found invalid had not been included

herein.

7.05 Statutory References. All statutory references

include successor provisions.

With a copy to:

To Department:
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties execute this Covenant.

Covenantor: City of Oakland, a municipal corporation, acting
by and througfy^tfa Board of Port Commissioners

By: .^^^3^^S^-
Title: Charles W. Foster, Executive Director

Date: \\\$\o\

Department of Toxic Substances Control

LJdlmak^ (J •^V^vVL^ K>r£A rJ CM Q_j )££•
Title: [signzfeojcy's name and title]

By:

Date: -%~ 3-6

THIS COVENANT SHALL NOT

BE VALID OR EFFECTIVE FOR

ANY PURPOSE UNLESS AND

UNTIL IT IS SIGNED BY THE

PORT ATTORNEY

Approved as to form and legality
This/^Jy^day of Q-^,^^, .2001

David L. Alexander:

Port Attorney

Port Resolution No. 99107

P.A.#01-25 *•
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of CftZ.ftt'CA/t/f

County of • A-t*fi*tiA tTD/)
On '3w<A/r-&y JL&- 2_<t cS/ before me, /U-ic-e, /} ^etzaiaftsh A~AJ<fT7ht** /%6/ic

/ Data ' "Name and TRfe ofOfficer {o.g.. Hatta Ooe, Notary Pubft?)

personally appeared (LA./f7^/e<b *J. ^d'3/&7Z. - • ^.
Nomafs) 0/ Signals)

LI personally known to me- OR -O proved to meon the basisofsatisfactory evidenceto be the person(s)
whose name(sfis/afe-subscribed to the within instrument
and acknowledged to me that ho/oho/they executed the
same inhis;fter/thefr authorized capacityftee); and that by
his/hor/thofrsignaturejsfron the instrument the person^),
or the entity upon behalf of which the person(st acted,
executed the instrument.

+ m n r ^ A T

AUCEA.RIW£lRA 1
Comrfsslon*1125707 I

NotayPubic—CoWbmfci 5
Atomodo Courtly I

My Cornm. Exptfw Mot 9.20011
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

r^U^
Signature of Motary PubEc

^e^t^^?^_

OPTIONAL
Though the information below is notrequired bylaw, itmay prove valuable to persons relying on the document andcouldprevent

fraudulentremoval and reattachment of this formto another document.

Description of Attached Document

Title or Type of Document: aSf/tjrjx^&j £T7Vi/ue.tA//viiAsr-fr-) /&L>sr7Z.t *&j su

/3Document Date:

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:.

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s)

Signer's Name: <L<£s+^./c*> </. ^aAc^-

Dlpdivldual
©"Corporate Officer

Title(s): #~Jt<£~<2tA'nif^. P t/~-*~csr& s'
D Partner — Q Limited Q General
P Attorney-in-Fact
D Trustee
Q Guardian or Conservator
Q Other:

RIGHT THUMBPRINT
OFSIGNER

Number of Pages:

Signer's Name:

• Individual
D Corporate Officer

Tjtle(s):
D Partner—D Limited a General
D Attorney-in-Fact
D Trustee

Q Guardian or Conservator
RIGHTTHUMBPRINT

OFSIGNER

©109') National NolaiyAssociation • 6236 RonxngfAve.. P.O.Sox 7184• CanogaPaik,CA91309-7184 Prod N0.SS07 RocmonCaSToll-Fcoa f-S00-er8.fifl27



CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
<gSSS3SSSS3aS33S£5

State of C\ r.{ /, f-flj* A*<fr
County of . jS/1! IL /*£/ »V1 gu 7a

On Or?- Fhfa frQGl before me, /<•?* /Muh't k)aTa »y fiukl/c.
Oa!o >k ~ Name and Tills ol Officer (e g.. "Jano Ooe. Notaiy fatMc")

personally appeared y~V V\ i\\ nv\y O . ^a mqL k^> ,
f "* Narno(s) olStancrts) ——————— .Narno(s) ol Signers)

IJ personally known to me - OR -"^proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person®
whose name(e) is/^8 subscribed to the within instrument
and acknowledged to me that he/stetey executed the
same inhis/frTOEnnr authorized capacity(4e^, andthatby
his/hfflitoirsignature(e) on the instrument the person(s),
or the entity upon behalf of which the person^) acted,
executed the instrument

i/^^K L E- MALIK Ivas ifcvx COMM. #1188027 CD
(Notary Public-California %
SACRAMENTO COUNTY t

My Comm. Exp. Jun. 25,2002
- ' I IJ u

WITNESS

OPTIONAL
Though theInformation belowis notrequired by law, itmayprovevaluable topersonsrelying on thedocument andcouldprevent

fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document.

Description of Attached Document

Title or Type of Document: f) &*> If t rul t U* C~s6 UQ\A a vt (
Document Date: Od-f0&/b/ Number of Pages:

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above: C^[i\i\vW^ A)« ra,s7e.<A

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s)

Signer's Name: Ata/ kc>\y CT /Lctvxd is

• Individual

D Corporate Officer
Title(s):

D Partner — D Limited D General

D Attorney-in-Fact
D Trustee

D Guardian or Conservator
• Other: I? h& <u dm

RIGHT THUMBPRINT
OF SIGNER

Signer's Name:

D Individual

D Corporate Officer
Title(s):

O Partner — O Limited • General

D Attorney-in-Fact
• Trustee

• Guardian or Conservator
RIGHT THUMBPRINT

OF SIGNER

O 1094NationalNotaiy Association• 8230 Ronvnot Ave. P.O.Box 7184 • Canogn Pari*. CA 91309-7184 Prod. No 5907 Reorder CoHToil-Frco 1-800-876-6827



Exhibit A of Land Use Covenant

(Exhibit B ofUS Navy/Port ofOakland Quitclaim DeedandAmendment to Quitclaim Peed)

Area 1-F: IR sites 3,12,13 and 14
Area 1-E-2: IR sites 2 and 21

Area 5-D: IR site 1

Area 5-E: No IR sites
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Exhibit "B"
Legal Description

Area 1-F

Real Property situated inthe City ofOakland, County of Alameda, State of California, described as
follows:

A portion of the lands described.in that certain Indenture between the City of Oakland, acting by
and through its Board of Port Commissioners and the United States of America recorded May 17,
1940, in Book 3869 of Official Records, at Page 386, in the office of the Recorder of Alameda
County (3869 O.R. 386), being more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at a brass disk monument in a monument well, located in the intersection of Seventh
Street and Ferry Street known as Port Monument No.8, which is also known as City of Oakland
Monument 25/R;

Thence North 41°00'50" East 29.80 feet to a point onthe northern lineofthat certain tract of land
described in City of Oakland Ordinance No. 481 N.S. finally passed by the Council of the City of
Oakland on June 17, 1913, said point being the northeast comer of that certain tract of land
described in City of Oakland Ordinance No. 11382 C.M.S., finally passed by the council of the
City ofOakland on October 8, 1991; -

Thence easterly along the said northern line of the tract of land described in City Ordinance No.
481 N.S., South 8i°57*10" East 1310.94 feet to the northeast corner thereof, being the northwest
corner of that portion of Seventh Street that was dedicated and conveyed to the City of Oakland in
Ordinance No. 3099. a certified copy of which was recorded October 10, 1910 in Book 1837 of
Deeds, at Page 84, in theoffice of the Recorder of Alameda County (1837 Deeds 84);

Thence southwesterly along the northwestern line of the said portion of Seventh Street that was
dedicated and conveyed to the City of Oakland in Ordinance No. 3099 (1837 Deeds 84), South
41°00'50"West 95.35 feet to the southwest corner thereof;

Thence easterly along the southern line of the said.portion ofSeventh Street that was dedicated and
conveyed to the City of Oakland in Ordinance No. 3099 (1837 Deeds 84), South 81°57*10" East
853 86 feet to its intersection with the agreed upon Location of the "Low Tide Line of 1852" as
described byCity ofOakland Ordinance No. 3197, approved bythe Mayor November 23, 1910;

Thence southerly along the said agreed upon location of the "Low Tide Line of 1852", South
16°40'2T' West 889.89 feet to a point on the northern line ofthe said landsdescribed in that certain
Indenture between the City ofOakland, acting by and through its Board ofPort Commissioners and
the United States of America (3869 O.R. 386), being the Point of Beginning of the area herein
described;

Thence continuing along the said agreed upon location of the "Low Tide Line of 1852", South
16°40'27" West 391.78 feet;



Thence departing from the said agreed upon location of the "Low Tide Line of I852M North
73°39'58M West 610.21 feet;

Thence North 16°20'02" East 270.92 feet;

Thence North 73°39'58" West 693.83 feet;

Thence North 16°20'02" East 363.35 feej to a point on the said northern line of the lands described
in that certain Indenture between the City of Oakland, acting by and through its Board of Port
Commissioners and the United States of America (3869 O.R. 386);

Thence along the said northern line ofthe lands described in that certain Indenture between the City
of Oakland, acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners and the United States of
America (3869 O.R. 386) the following two courses:

(I.) South 75o50,33" East 396.82 feet;

(2.) Thence South 57°51'33" East 945.59 feet to the Point ofBeginning, containing 12.391 acres of
land more or less, measured in ground distance.

This description is based upon theCalifornia Coordinate System, Zone III, North American Datum
of 1983 (1986 values) as shown upon that certain map entitled Record of Survey 990, filed in Book
18 ofRecord ofSurveys, Pages 50-60, Alameda County Records. To obtain ground level distances,
multiply distances called for herein by 1.0000705.

The coordinates for Port Monument No.8 as described herein are North:2,122,236.313 feet, and
East-6,036.110.997 feet. The bearing ofSouth 81°57'10" East, between Port Monument No.'8 as
herein described, and a brass disk ina monument well, located in the intersection of Seventh Street
and Maritime Street, known as Port Monument No.6, which is also known as City of Oakland
Monument 25f? was taken astheBasis ofBearings for this description.

End of Description
Surveyor's Statement

I hereby state that this description and its accompanying plat were prepared by me in March 1999.

Dated: MWu ft iffi LL V
JohVR. MonaghahwLXS. 6122
License Expires: 0373 j/2002



Exhibit "B"
•Legal Description

~Area l-E-2

Real Property situated in the City ofOakland. County ofAlameda, State ofCalifornia, described as
follows:

A portion of Parcel One as described in that certain indenture between the United States of
America, acting by and through the Department ofthe Navy, and the City ofOakland, amunicipal
corporation, acting by and through its Board of Port Commissioners, recorded June 15,1999 as No.
99222447, in the office of the Recorder of Alameda County, and being that portion of Area 1-E
described in saidindenture, more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the eastern line of said Parcel One, also being the eastern line of said Area
1-E. and from which point the eastern most corner of said Area 1-E bears North le^^?" East
278.96 feet;

Thence from said Point of Beginning, departing from the said eastern line. North 73°19'33" West
233.00 feet;

Thence South 21°08,40" West 341.74 feet;

Thence along a curve to the right, concave northwesterly, and tangent to the preceding course,
having a radius of 378.36 feet, through acentral angle of S?1^^", for an arc distance of 377.11
feet to a point on the southern line of said Parcel One, also being the southern line of Area 1-E as
described in said indenture;

Thence easterly alongthe southern line of said Parcel One, North 88°09,27" West 481.68 feet;

Thence northerly along the said eastern of Parcel One, North ie^O^T West 490.99 feet to the
Point of Beginning, containing 146.393 square feet of land more or less (3.361 acres), measured in
ground distance.

This description is based upon the California Coordinate System, Zone IE, North American Datum
of 1983 (1986 values) as shown upon that certain map entitled Record of Survey990t filed in Book
18 of Record of Surveys, Pages 50-60, Alameda County Records. To obtain ground level distances,
multiply distances called for herein by 1.0000705.

End of Description



Surveyor's Statement

Ihereby state that this description and its accompanying plat were prepared by me in September, 2000.

Dated: <*7T. ffi 7DQO &
hnR.MoJohnR. Monaghart, IiS. 6122

License Expires: O3/Al/2002



Exhibit "B"

Legal Description
Area 5-D

Real Property situated in theCityofOakland, County ofAlameda, State ofCalifornia, described as
follows:

A portion of that parcel of land described in that certain Indenture between the Central Pacific
Railway Company, the Southern Pacific Company, and the United States of America, recorded
May 17, 1940 in Book 3917 of Official Records, at Page 278, in the office of the Recorder of,
Alameda County (3917 O.R. 278); and a portion of that parcel of land described in that certain
Indenture between the Southern Pacific Company, and the United States of America, recorded May
17, 1940 in Book 3931 ofOfficial Records, at Page 122, in the office of the Recorder of Alameda
County(39310.R.122);

Commencing at a brass disk monument in a monument well, located in the intersection of Seventh
Street and Ferry Street known as Port Monument No.8, which is also known as City ofOakland
Monument 25/R;

Thence North 4Io00*50" East 29.80 feet to a point onthe northern line of that certain tract of land
described in City ofOakland Ordinance No. 481 N.S. finally passed by the Council ofthe City of
Oakland on June 17, 1913, said point being the northeast comer of that certain tract of land
described in City of Oakland Ordinance No. 11382 C.M.S., finally passed by the council of the
CityofOakland oh October 8, 1991;

Thence easterly along the said northern line of the tract of land described in City Ordinance No.
481 N.S., South 81°5710" East 1310.94 feet to the northeast corner thereof, being the northwest
comer of that portion of Seventh Street that was dedicated and conveyed to the City of Oakland in
Ordinance No. 3099, a certified copy of which was recorded October 10, 1910 in Book 1837 of
Deeds, at Page 84, inthe office ofthe Recorder of Alameda County (1837 Deeds 84);

Thence southwesterly along the northwestern line of the said portion of Seventh Street that was
dedicated and conveyed to the City of Oakland in Ordinance No. 3099 (1837 Deeds 84), South
41°00*50" West 95.35 feet to the southwest comer thereof;

Thence easterly along the southern fine of the said portion ofSeventh Street that was dedicated and
conveyed to the City of Oakland in Ordinance No. 3099 (1837 Deeds 84), South 81 "57* 10" East
853.86 feet to its intersection with the agreed upon Location of the "Low Tide Line of 1852" as
described byCity of Oakland Ordinance No. 3197, approved bythe Mayor November 23, 1910;

Thence southerly along the.said agreed upon location of the "Low Tide Line of 1852", South
16°40'27" West 889.89 feet to a point on the northeastern line ofthe said parcel of land described
in that certain Indenture between the Central Pacific Railway Company, the Southern Pacific
Company, and the United States of America (3917 O.R. 278);



Thence southeasterly along the said northeastern line of the parcel of land described in that certain
Indenture between the Central Pacific Railway Company, the Southern Pacific Company and the
United States ofAmerica (3917 O.R. 278), South S7°5r33" East 623.90 feet;

Thence departing from the said northeastern line ofthe parcel ofland described in that certain
Indenture between the Central Pacific Railway Company, the Southern Pacific Company and' the
United States ofAmerica (3917 O.R. 278), South I6°20'02w West 385.95 feet;

Thence South 73°39'58" East 140.00 feet;

Thence South 16°20'02" West 120.13 feet to apoint on the southwestern line of the said parcel of
land described in that certain Indenture between the Southern Pacific Company and the United
States ofAmerica (3931 O.R. 122), North 73°39«33" West.140.00 feet;

Thence along the said southwestern line ofthe parcel ofland described in that certain Indenture
between the Southern Pacific Company, and the United States of America (3931 OR. 122) North
73°39'33" West 140.00 feet; ;* rtft

Thence departing from the said southwestern line of the parcel of land described in that certain
indenture between the Southern Pacific Company, and the United States ofAmerica (3931 OR.
122), North 16°20'02" East 45.33 feet;

Thence North 73°39'58i' West 57.00 feet;

Lho^C.Lai°«? anon*tanSent curve t0 th« left, concave northeasterly and whose center bears South
distanceon8e6S74hfVinS ****** °f 25°°° feet' lhrough acemral an*le of 65°43W, for an arc

Thence North 73039,58" West 228.88 feet;

Thence North l6o20'02" East 91.73 feet;

Thence North 73*39'58" West 88.87 feet to apoint on the agreed upon location ofthe "Low Tide
Line of 1852 ,

Thence northerly along the said agreed upon location of the "Low Tide Line of 1852" North
16°40'27- East 391.78 feet to the Point ofBeginning, containing 6.U6 acres of land more or less
measured in ground distance. *

Tr^^,rLPJi0n ?b?Cd Up°n thc California Coordinate System, Zone in, North American Datum
ot 1983 (1986 values) as shown upon that certain map entitled Record ofSurvey 990, filed in Book
18 ofRecord ofSurveys, Pages 50-60, Alameda County Records. To obtain ground level distances,
multiply distances called for herein by 1.0000705.

The coordinates for Port Monument No.8 as described herein are North:2,122,236.313 feet, and
East-6.036JI0.997 feet. The bearing ofSouth 8l«57'10" East, between Port Monument No. 8as



herein described, and abrass disk in amonument well, located in the intersection of Seventh Street
and Maritime Street/known as Port Monument No.6, which is also known as City of Oakland
Monument 25/P was taken as the Basis ofBearings for this description.

End ofDescription
Surveyor's Statement

Ihereby state that this description and its accompanying plat were prepared by me in MaglrT999.

Dated: jtyffU 17,1 ffl
LicenseExpir

L.S. 6122

3/31/2002



Exhibit "B"

LegalDescription
Area 5-E

Real Property situated in the City ofOakland, County ofAlameda, State ofCalifornia, described as
follows:

A portion of Parcel Hve as described in that certain indenture between the United States of
America, acting byand through theDepartment of the Navy, and the City of Oakland, a municipal
corporation, acting byandthrough itsBoard ofPort Commissioners, recorded June 15,1999 as No.
99222447, in the office of the Recorder of Alameda County, and being more particularly described
as follows:

Commencing at the most northern corner of said Parcel Five;

Thence southerly along the western line of said Parcel Five, said western line also being the
western line of Area 5-D as described in said indenture, South 16°40'27" West 391.78 feet to the
western most corner of said Area 5-D;

Thence departing from the said western line of Parcel Hve, southeasterlyand southwesterly along
the general southern line of said Area 5-d the following two courses:

1.) South 73°39'58M East 88.77 feet;

2.) Thence South le^OTO" West 91.73 feet to the Point of Beginning of the area herein
described;

Thence from said Point of Beginning, continuing along the said general southern line of said Area
5-D the following two courses:

1.) South 73°39'58" East 228.88 feet:

2.) Thence along a curve to the right, concave southwesterly and tangent to the preceding
course, having a radius of 250.00 feet, through a central angle of 63°43W, for an arc
distance of 286.74 feet;

Thence departing from the said general southern line of Area 5-D, North 73°39,58" West 456.76
feet:

Thence North 16°20'02M East 147.19 feet to the Point ofBeginning, containing 57,825 square feet
of land more or less (1.327 acres), measured inground distance.

This description is based upon theCalifornia Coordinate System, Zone HI, North American Datum
of 1983 (1986 values) as shown upon that certain map entitled Record ofSurvey 990, filed inBook
18 ofRecord ofSurveys, Pages 50-60. Alameda County Records. Toobtain ground level distances,
multiply distances called for herein by 1.0000705.

End of Description



Surveyor's Statement

Ihereby state that this description and its accompanying plat were prepared by me in September,
2000.

Dated:_i£Eiij3r2gfl2.
S.6122

731/2002
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EXHIBIT G 

 

IRREVOCABLE LETTER OF CREDIT 

 

 

 

Irrevocable and Transferable 

Letter of Credit # 

 

Amount:  U.S. $__________ 

 

To: Board of Port Commissioners of the City of Oakland 

 530 Water Street 

 Oakland, California 94604 

 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

 

For the account of [______________], a [_____________], we hereby issue in your favor 

our Irrevocable Letter of Credit for U.S. $________. 

The amount of this credit is immediately available to you by your drafts on us at sight 

accompanied by the following statement signed by your Executive Director, Deputy Executive 

Director Financial Services or Deputy Executive Director Operations: 

“I certify that the amount of our drawing is due the Board of Port Commissioners of the 

City of Oakland pursuant to the terms of the Lease Agreement (Lease of Real Property Located 

in City of Oakland, County of Alameda).”   

Drafts must clearly specify the number of this credit, be in substantially the form 

attached, and be presented at our counters at __________________, not later than the close of 

business on ___________, ____, or such later date as this credit shall have been extended to (the 

“Expiration Date”). 

If a demand for payment made by you hereunder does not, in any instance, conform to 

the terms and conditions of this Letter of Credit, we shall give you prompt notice that the 

purported demand for payment was not effected in accordance with the terms and conditions of 

this Letter of Credit, stating the reasons therefor, and that we are returning any documents to 

you.  Upon being notified that the purported demand for payment was not effected in accordance 

with this Letter of Credit, you may attempt to correct any such non-conforming demand for 

payment before the Expiration Date. 

Our obligations hereunder are primary obligations to the Board of Port Commissioners of the 

City of Oakland and shall not be affected by the performance or non-performance by 

[______________] under any agreement with the Board of Port Commissioners of the City of 

Oakland or by any bankruptcy, insolvency or other similar proceeding initiated by or against 

[______________].  [______________] is not the beneficiary under this Letter of Credit and 

possesses no interest whatsoever in proceeds of any draw hereon. 
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This Letter of Credit is subject to the “International Standby Practices (ISP98),” 

International Chamber of Commerce Publication No. 590, and, as to matters not governed by 

ISP98, shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of California, without 

regard to principles of conflicts of law.  This Letter of Credit may be transferred or assigned by 

the Port.   

We agree with you that drafts drawn and in compliance with the terms of this credit will 

be duly honored by us on delivery of the statement as specified.  

All bank charges and commissions are for the account of [______________] and shall 

not be due by or charged to the Port. 

 

 Very truly yours,  

 

 

 [Name and Address of Bank] 

 

 _____________________________ 

 Authorized Signature and Title 
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SIGHT DRAFT 

 

 

 

______________________ 

 City 

 

______________________ 

 Date 

 

 

Pay to the order of the Board of Port Commissioners of the City of Oakland, at sight, 

_________________ ($_________) U.S. Dollars, drawn under Letter of Credit 

#_________________, issued by ___________________________ to the Board of Port 

Commissioners of the City of Oakland for the account of _______________. 

 

 

 BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS OF 

 THE PORT OF OAKLAND 
 

 

 By:       

 Name:       

 Title: Executive Director* 

   Deputy Executive Director 

   Financial Services* 

   Deputy Executive Director 

   Operations* 
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EXHIBIT H 

 

Document Retention 

 

1. Authorizations,  

2. orders,  

3. approvals,  

4. reports,  

5. plans,  

6. inventories,  

7. correspondence,  

8. applications for Authorizations,  

9. Notices of Intent, 

10. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans,  

11. Annual Comprehensive Site Compliance Evaluations,  

12. Annual Reports,  

13. monitoring results and notices of violations, and 

14. notices to comply and requests for information from or to Governmental Authorities and 

relating or pertaining to the Premises or the Lessee Operations. 
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EXHIBIT I 

 

Insurance Requirements for the Lessee Improvements 

 

[To be provided upon completion of RFP process] 
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EXHIBIT J 

 

FORM OF MEMORANDUM OF LEASE AGREEMENT 

 

Prepared by and after  

recording return to: 

 

The Port Attorney’s Office 

The Port of Oakland 

530 Water Street, 4
th

 Floor 

Oakland, CA  94607 

Attn: Deputy the Port Attorney - Maritime 

 

DOCUMENT EXEMPT FROM RECORDATION FEE 

UNDER GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 27383 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

MEMORANDUM OF LEASE AGREEMENT 

 

The CITY OF OAKLAND, a municipal corporation, acting by and through its Board of 

Port Commissioners (the “Port”), and [____________________], a 

[__________________________] (the “Lessee”), do hereby declare on this ___ day of 

_____________, 20__ this Memorandum Lease Agreement (this “Memo”): 

Pursuant to that certain Lease Agreement executed on _____________ ___, 20__ (the 

“Lease”), the Port demised and leased unto the Lessee, and the Lessee leased and demised from 

the Port, that certain property described in the Lease and more particularly described on Exhibit 

A attached hereto (the “Premises”), on and subject to the terms, covenants and conditions 

contained in the Lease. 

 

The term of the Lease commenced as of ________ __, 20__ and shall terminate on 

________ __, 20__, unless sooner terminated or extended as provided in the Lease. 

 

1. The Lessee shall not Transfer (as defined in the Lease) the Lease without the prior 

written consent of the Port in accordance with the Lease.  Unless specifically approved in writing 

by the Board, no such assignment will relieve the Lessee from its obligations to perform all of 

the terms, covenants and conditions of the Lease. 

2. This Memo is intended only to provide notice of certain terms and conditions 

contained in the Lease and is not to be construed as a complete summary of the terms and 

conditions thereof.  In the event the terms contained herein conflict with the terms and conditions 

of the Lease, the Lease shall control. 

3. Upon the earlier of termination or expiration of the Lease, pursuant to the terms 

thereof, the Port shall execute a release of this Memo (the “Release”) which shall be filed in the 

official public records of Alameda County, California and shall be effective to release this 

Memo.  If the Lease has been properly terminated or has expired by its terms, then the Port and 
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the Lessee agree to execute the Release within 10 days after receipt of a written request for the 

same by either party. 

4. Except as otherwise indicated, all initially capitalized terms used in this Memo 

and not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Lease. 

5. This Memo may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be 

deemed an original and all of which when taken together shall constitute one and the same 

document. 

 

 

[Signatures to follow] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Memorandum of Lease 

Agreement as of the ___ day of ______________, 20____. 

 

  

 

CITY OF OAKLAND, a municipal 

corporation, acting by and through its Board of Port 

Commissioners 

 

 

By:______________________________ 

Executive Director 

J. Christopher Lytle 

 

      LESSEE 
 

      [     ] 
 

 

By: _________________________ 

   Name:___________________ 

   Title:____________________ 

 

 

 

THIS MEMORANDUM OF LEASE  

AGREEMENT SHALL NOT BE VALID  

OR EFFECTIVE FOR ANY PURPOSE UNLESS  

AND UNTIL IT IS SIGNED BY THE PORT  

ATTORNEY OR HIS DESGINEE. 

 

Approved as to form and 

legality this   day 

of    20 . 

 

 

Approved as to form and 

legality this __ day of 

_________, 2014 

  

DANNY WAN, 

Port Attorney 

  

  

By:  _____________________ 

          Deputy Port Attorney 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

 

State of California          ) 

  ) 

County of __________ ) 

On ________________, 20___, before me, ___________________________, Notary Public, 

personally appeared _________________________, who proved to me on the basis of 

satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument 

and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity, 

and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or entity upon behalf of 

which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

 

______________________________ 

Notary Public in and for said 

County and State        [SEAL] 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

 

State of California          ) 

  ) 

County of __________ ) 

On ________________, 20___, before me, ___________________________, Notary Public, 

personally appeared _________________________, who proved to me on the basis of 

satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument 

and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity, 

and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or entity upon behalf of 

which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

 

______________________________ 

Notary Public in and for said 

County and State        [SEAL] 
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